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action brings
brings the
the realism of
of the
the
Arcade action
big time game home to you in this direct
popular coin-op
translation of the popular
translation
game, "Magic
"Magic Johnson's
Johnson's
arcade game,
Fastbreak Basketball."
Basketball ."
Fastbreak

GAME

Featuring
Featuring
graphics
•eArcade-quality
■ Arcade-quality animated graphics
and characters larger than
before seen in an
an IBM
IBM
any before
basketball game
ea full-court scrolling screen
•a
etwo-on -two play,
play, WITH OFFICIALS!
•two-on-two
efull stats -- see if you can achieve
•full
Triple Doubles like Magic!
ea
h unique training sequence not even
found in the Arcade game-Magic
teaches you to make the shots
alley oop,"
Make the "jump shot," the ""alley
the ·"pick
pick 'n
roll," and of
of course
course
the
'n roll,"
Magic's famous fast break with aa
"slam dunk"
finish. Dribble 'round your
clunk" finish.
opponent to make the ""lay
lay up" that
game !
wins the game!
Now you've gained the honor of
playing the ultimate One-on-One
..
One-on-Qne ....

rllst

'tOt!
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Avail
able now
Available
now::

IBM S·V(w
IBM
5-W

Coming soon for
for::

IBMJ·.,.IBM 3-%"
Amiga (lmg
|1mg))

Amig.1511K
Amiga (512K)I
Commodore 64
Appl
. IIGS
ApplelIGS

v&

-- S39.99
~ .99
-- S39.99
~. 99
- $49.99
-- ~.
99
$39.99
-- $19.99
$29.99
-- SJ9.99
S39.99
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711 West 17th St.
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631-1001..
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QUlcKVERSE
QuickVerse BIBLE
Bible CONCORDANCE
Concordance
QU
IC KVERSE BIB
LE C
ONCORDANCE is a fa
st, easy-to-use
QuickVerse
Bible
Concordance
fast,
tool
tool for general Bible study and in-depth Bible research.

Available in IBM or Macintosh versions, with printed
manual. Not copy protected.
protected .

QUICKVERSE
QuickVerse puts the complete text of the King James,
rsion of the
New International, or Revised Standard Ve
Version
Bible at your fingertips, allowing you to:

For Same Day Shipping
VISA, MASTERCARD & C.O.D. ORDERS CALL

•■ Instantly locate any word or ve
rse in th
e entire Old
verse
the
and New Te
stame nt in onl
y tenths
te nths of a second - as fast
fas t
Testament
only

as any Bible research progra
m ava
ilable today - or
program
available
faster.

•■ Perform partial phrase or word searches. For example:
searching for Bapt'
Bapt* With would locate any verse concon
taining Baptize With, Baptized With and Baptizing With.
•■ Vie
w verses in context. You can easily browse back
View

and forth
for th through surrounding ve
rses and chapters.
verses
chapters.

1-800-223-6925

(In Ca
nada, call 319/395-7300)
Canada,
Weekdays 8:30 aa.m.
.m. to 9:00 p.m. CST
Saturdays 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Or
Or send
send' check
check or
or money
money order
order
payable to Parsons Technology.
Technology.

r--------- - ----r
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QUICKVERSE
QuickVerse
BIBLE
Bible CoNCORDANCE
Concordance

•■ Limit your searches to a particu
lar range of books,
particular
chapters or verses.
search
•■ Print passages with the sea
rch phrase in bold type,
and with words added by the KJV
KjV translators in italics.
•■ Supports all popular
popu lar printers.
•■ Export passage selections to a file for use with
wi th your

Dept. COM
375 Collins Road NE
Ceda
Cedarr Rapids, Iowa 52402

$49 + $5 Shipping/Handling
NOT COpy
COPY PROTECTED
PR INTED MANUAL
~!I ANUAL
INCLUDES PRINTED

Customer may select:

o□ King James Version
oQ New International Version (Add $10
S10 publisher'S
publisher's royalty)
oD Revised Standard Version (Add SA
S4 publisher'S
publisher's royalty)
Then select IBM oorr Macintosh version:
oG IBM or Tandy version 0D Macintosh version

favorite word processor.
•■ Display or print scripture in several popular formats
(e.g. verse reference follOWing
passage.
following or in front of passage,

etc.).

NAME ___________________________________
NAME
ADD
RESS _________________________________
ADDRESS

Hard to believe the $49 price? Don't worry, Parsons
Technology is known for software that outperforms
more. And the QUICKVERSE
BLE
products costing much more.
QuickVerse BI
Bible
CONCORDANCE
you're not
Concordance is completely guaranteed
guaranteed,. If
if you're
100% satisfied, retum
return the QUICKVERSE
QuickVerse BIBLE
Bible CONCOROANCE
Concordance
within 30 days for
a full refund (excluding shipping).
fora
shipping).

CITY ____________________________________
CITY

STATEIZIP
_________________________________
STATE/ZIP
CHECK
CHECK 0
□
CARD If
#

MONEY
MONEY ORDER
ORDER 0
D

VISA 0
VISAD

MASTERCA
RD 0
MASTERCARD
D

EXP. DATE
EXP.
DATE _______

Iowa residents please add 4%
4^ sales tax. Orders outside North
America please add S10
$10 shipping and handling.

375 Collins Road N.E.
N. E.
Cedar Rapids, Iowa 52402

IBM version requi
res IBM, Tandy oorr compatible computer with
IBM
requires
256k oorr more memory, two flfloppy
oppy disk d
ri\'es or floppy disk drive
drives
and ha
rd disk drive, and DOS Release 2.0 oorr later. (A hard disk
hard
drive is recommended but is not required.)
Macintosh version requires 512k
5121: or more memory and works
with an)'
isk drive configuration
any d
disk
configuration..

L _______ __ _ _ _ _ _ ___________
1_
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Watch your computer mutate into a scientific wonder with
the right software. Seventeen topnotch packages make
science fascinating and fun./David
fun. /David Stanton
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Science Fiction Inside Your Computer
Alien worlds, alien races, alien adventures.
adventures. An awardwinning SF writer turns 11 science-fiction games inside

out.

Orson SCali
Scott Card

28

Power Home Computing
Pack power into your PC for hotshot play or high-tech
home working. Dozens of products that upgrade your PC,
PC,
Mac,
Mac, or Amiga for less than $1,000.
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Heidi
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36
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Historical
Historical Games
Relive history, then change it,
it, with one of these 51 historihistori
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41
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GREGG KEIZER

cience fact,
tion. That'
Science
fact, science fic
fiction.
That'ss what

S

thi
thiss issue is about. One I love deeply,
the other II co
uld do without.
could
I was the kid in science class who
poi nted
turned on the Bunsen burner and pointed
the flame across the lab table. Charred notenote
e singed hair were the
book pages and som
some
bio logy in
usual results. 1
I refused to take biology

Science Fact,
Science
Fiction. II Love
Both, II Hate
Both. It Just
Depends on
Whether
There's a
Computer in
the Room.

4

C
O MP UTEI
COMPUTE!

high school-not
school—not because of some openmouthed respect for the rights of frogs, but
ut the lymbecause I thought lectures abo
about
lym
phatic system would be boring. Instead, II
took chemistry m
y last year;
year; a handful of
my
seniors lorded it over a class composed of
juniors who were science geeks from the getgo. Sometime in there we stuck an unfortuunfortu
u nder the em
ergency firenate junior under
emergency
dousing shower and pulled the chain:
chain: 30
gallons of water spilled over him and th
e
the
classroom floor.
floor.
In college II made the mistake of taking
an Honors class in something called Practi
Practi·
cal BiololD'.
Biology. I should have read the course
y. II ended up
description a bit more carefull
carefully.
in a class fu
ll ofpre-med
ajors, people who
full
of pre-med m
majors,
were born with knives in their hand
s. And
hands.
the class! We operated on dogs at an animalresearch facility—simple
facilit y- simple operations at first.
first,
then more involved procedures. Everyone
had to take turns playing head surgeon, oorr
assistant surgeon
surgeon,, or nurse. There II was with
a scalpel poised above a slowly breathing
ve been in front of
mongrel when II should ha
have
a typewriter in the journalism ddepartment.
epartment. II
was cured of science for good..
good.
Science fiction
er hand
fiction,, on the oth
other
hand,, was
e night. II
so
mething II took to like dark to th
something
the
y homewent through every SF novel
novel in m
my
home
y mother to
town library, then convinced m
my
let me use her card so that II could check out
books from the adult section upstairs. Andre
Norto n, Robert Heinlein,
verbe rg,
Norton,
Heinlein. Robert Sil
Silverberg,
Isaac Asimov, Arthur C. Clarke, aand
nd hunhun
dreds of other writers filled m
myy head with
tales of strange worlds, strange ships,
ships, and
even stranger beings. It was everything scisci
ence wasn't-fresh,
ve.
wasn't—fresh, inviting, imaginati
imaginative,
ts of fun
creative,
creative, and most of all, lots and lo
lots
fun..
So when I dec
ided II wanted to write ficdecided
fic
n. II
tion, II knew it had to be science fictio
fiction.
wrote bad stuff, not-so-bad stu
ff, and, fina)
stuff,
final ly, good stuff that someo
ne wanted to pub
pubsomeone
lish. Now II write strange stories about
't die,
people who can
can't
die. prisoners in an alien
war, Hitler coming back from the dead,
dead.
Stuff m
y mother takes a rain check on. (You
my
must be doing something right when your
mom can't fatho
m your stories.)
fathom
y science ficBut there's no science in m
mv
fic

ash th
ere-just
tion. A dash here, a spl
splash
there—just
enough to get m
by. Not the nuts-a
nd-bolt s
mee by.
nuts-and-bolts
kind of science fiction that writers like GregGreg
ory Benford or Larry Niven put oout.
ut.
puter so
ftYet when I look at the com
computer
soft
ware for science and science fiction,
fiction, I get the
strangest fee
ling. I may have made a misfeeling.
mis
take somewhere. Science on a computer is
coo
l. Cooler by far than science fiction.
cool.
fiction.
isAs David Stanton points ou
outt in this is
sue's "Science!," science software lets you
manipulate the universe. Pretend to ex
periexperi
ment with chemicals too dangerous for any
teenager to handle.
handl e. Track a grizzly bear
through the wilds. Peer into the body ooff a
human or a frog. All these windows on the
world are only possible because of the
th e per
persona
er. The future of sciencesonall comput
computer.
oriented sim
ulations alo
ne is staggering.
simulations
alone
Imagine splitting the atom, splicing genes,
genes.
ng into the guts ofa
delvi
delving
of a tornado-all
tornado—all from
the safe side ofa
of a computer screen. Science
soft
ware makes science co
me alive in ways II
software
come
never dreamed of when II was mixing strange
concoctions in an empty dra
we r during
drawer
Chern
pe rsonal co
mChem class. If there had been personal
com
puters and science software when II was
up, I might be sitting in a lab now
growing up,
instead of pounding keys like this.
Science-fiction computer games, on the
other hand,
hand, can't match the rea
reall thing.
thing. Orson
Light-Years and Lasers,"
Scott Card, in ""Light-Years
mes and draws
ta
kes a look at II
takes
11 topnotch ga
games
th
e same conclusion: SF games are often not
the
good science fiction. Th
ere' s no contest be
beThere's
rary SF no
vtween a well-written, contempo
contemporary
nov
el
nce, by G
reg
el (Greal
(Great Sky River.
River, for insta
instance,
Greg
Benford) and a science-fictio
n com
puter
science-fiction
computer
es to plot, characterizagame when it com
comes
characteriza
tion, even originality. Rather, SF computer
games work because, as Card says, they ""do
do
an excellent job of what only co
mputer
computer
mea ns letting you par
pargames can do." That means
ticipate in the scie
nce fifiction,
ction , letting you in
science
on the adventure to new worlds, new times,
times.
Yet for all its charm, science-fiction co
mcom
me; the anticipaputer entertainment dulls me;
anticipa
ost always better than
tion of the game is alm
almost
the game itself. It's like the feel
ing II get
feeling
Ed"-t he show
watching reruns of "Mister Ed"—the
isn't nearly as funny as I remembered it
y eight-years-old days. If th
ere had
from m
my
there
been personal computers and science-fiction
software when II was a kid, II might be writwrit
y moth
er, hea
ven forbid,
ing stories that m
my
mother,
heaven
wou
ld actuall
y read.
would
actually
Science fiction.
fiction. Science fact. I love
both , I hate both. It just ddepends
epends on whether
both,
(£I
there's a computer in the room,
room.
B

Fabulous Ad Lib synthe
sized sound is now available
with your favorite entertain
ment software!

Ad Lib Music Synthesizer Card — $195.00
You can also use the Ad Lib card with
these exciting Ad Lib packages:
Juke Box — FREE with the Ad Lib card.
The original music playback program.

If your ears perk up at th

idea of adding even more
excitement to your com- j
puter, listen to this.
Synthesizer Card that set
the home computer music
world on its ear just a year ago
is now stepping out with some of the
hottest entertainment software on PCs
anywhere. So you get to experience
a whole new dimension of thrills
and excitement.

Visual Composer — $89.95 Powerful
spreadsheet-like music editor. Includes
entry level composition guide.
Visual Composer/MIDI Supplement —

wmmn

$39.95 MIDI sequencing option for Visual
Composer.

Instrument Maker — $49.95 Create thou
sands of new instrument sounds.
Music Championship #1, Basic Concepts
— $39.95 Challenging music training
j*^ competition,

Ail it takes is the Ad Lib
Music Synthesizer Card and any one
of the
growing
number
of IBM
PC pack
ages that
include
an Ad Lib
enhanced sound track.
You'll find it in new games from Activision. Electronic Arts, Lucas Films,
Origin, Paragon, Sierra, and Taito.
And in more titles, from more pub
lishers, all the time.
And remember, with the Ad Lib card,
you've got one serious sound synthe
sizer. In fact, it uses the same digital sound
technology as the best electronic keyboards,
so you hear rich, rumbling base, crystal clear
highs, and true up-front mid-range. It also
has up to 11 discreet channels for up to 11
different instruments and game sounds
playing at once. And the built-in amplifier
and output jack let you listen with head
phones, bookshelf speakers, or even
your home stereo.

So don't just sit there looking at
your computer. Get the Ad Lib
card for the kind of sensa
tional sound that makes the
PC worth listening to, as well.

Pop-Tunes
Memory
music playback program.
Programmer's
anual —

Complete
technical
guide with
examples
jnd Space Quest III tram

formats.

Sierra (bottoml.

Ad Lib Personal Computer Music System

— $245.00

Includes the Ad Lib card,

Visual Composer, and Juke Box at a great
low price.

System Requirements: IBM" PC, XT, AT or
compatible, 256K RAM (384K for MIDI Supple
ment}, DOS 2.0 or higher, CGA, EGA or MGA.
For the name of your nearest
dealer, for a phone demonstra
tion, or to place your order, call
us toll-free from the US or
Canada today. (International:
1-418-529-9676)
Ad Lib Inc.
50 Staniford Street,Suite 800

Boston, MA 02114

1-800463-2686

AdLib
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Hello, Sports Fans!
Play ball! will be the call of
Monday-morning quarterquarter
Monday·morning
armchairr baseball
backs and armchai
managers when they hook
their personal computers into
an electronic sports network
sponsored by Washingtonbased Gannett, the publisher
of USA Today, and Line Net
Networks of Greensboro, North

Carolina.
carol
ina.
Susan Bokern, director of
sales and marketing at Gannett
News Media,
Media, said the USA
Today Sports Center service
out of the sports departdepart
grew Qut
ment at USA Today, which

both
wanted its own database both

for research and for supplying
Gannett's 88 other newspapers
information. "We
with sports information.
saw that this was something
we could offer to the public,"
she said.
Besides scores, Slats,
stats, sched·
sched
ules, and spreads, sports fans
can field Fantasy/Rotisserieleague teams for baseball, bas
basketball,
A
ketball, football, and hockey. A

chat line
line and electronic mail
keep players in touch with one
another,
another, and a special service
that crunches your fantasy

stats is also available
team's slats
mem
($40.00 per season per mem·
ber, $60.00 per season per
nonmember).
Cen
Although the Sports Cen·
ler
February,
ter started up in mid·
mid-February.
Gannett and Linc
Line anticipated
Fantasy/Rotisserie
that the Fantasy/
Rotisserie
leagues wouldn't be running
until April I.
1. Other services,
services,
like shopping, have bccn
been
iate May roll·
roll
scheduled for a late
out. Bokern said agreements
with ve
ndors had been com·
vendors
com
prior·
pleted, but that the first prior
ity was signing up new
ity
customers.
If team games aren't your
style, you can also play chess,
backgammon,
backgammon, checkers, even
blackjack. High scores for the
week are posted,
posted, and you can
play online against another opop
ponent.
afi
ponent. For baseball-card
baseball.card all·
cionados, live online auctions
cionados,
and a trading post for collect·
collect
ibles have been planned to de·
de
but in late May. Public forums
and communications with the
USA Today sports department
add to the network's offerings.
for an indi
individual
Cost far
vidual
membership is $14.95,
$ 14.95, which

sentati on that hypes the school,
sentation

graphics, though lacking the

College recruiting may never

its strengths in high technol
technol-

be
be the
the same.
same. The Illinois
Il linois Insti
Inst i·

ogy, and its location. A
A menu
ogy,

polish (and in CGA,
eGA, the
the color)
color)
polish
much commercial
commercial software,
software,
of much

tute of
ofTechna!agy,
high·tech
tute
Technology, aa high-tech

system navigated with singlesingle·
system

keep people
are enough to keep

university in Chicago,
Ch icago, really
university

keypresses lets the
character keypresses

pressing keys.

the attention of highhigh·
wants the

college-bound explore
explore such
college-bound

school seniors.
seniors. To
To get it,
it , IIT
lIT

areas as
as financial aid, student/
areas

tool been
bccn aa success?
success? Ac
Ac·
ment tool

has
has taken
taken note of its
its own cur
cur·

facult y ratios,
ratios, key
key majors,
majors, onon·
faculty

cording to
LO Bill Black.
Black, IIT's
IIrs
cording

and put together
together aa
riculum and
riculum

campus sports,
sports, and job
job
campus

director of
of admissions,
admissions, "A
"A
director

computerized come-on
come--on aimed
computerized

placement.
placement.

high percentage
percentage of
of the
the inqui
inqui·
high

Instead
Instead of
of aa flashy
nashy fourfour·

COMPUTE
COMPUTEI

- Peter
Peter Seiseo
—
Scisco

Computerized
College Come-On

at kids
kids with
with PCs.
PCS.

6
6

brings with it $15.00
$ 15.00 worth of
on
line time. There are no an·
online
an
nual or monthly dues. Other
peoplc
people within one household
can join for an additional
$4.95
S4.95 each (no free
time); club and
team rates are
also avai
lable.
available.
Optional Sports
Ware
SportsWare
software, which presents a
graphics face to the service,
costs $24.95 and is available
for the IBM PC and compati·
compati
bles, Co
mmado re 64/128,
bles,
Commodore
Apple II
m·
II,, and Macintosh co
com
puter Jines.
lines. Phone and net·
net
work charges vary depending
on how you access the service;
casts
costs range from $ 17.95 per
hour (for dialing direct
through an 800 number be
be·
tween 6 a.m. and 7 p.m. week·
week
days) to $2.95 per hour (if
you're lucky enough to live in
the calling area for Greens·
Greens
boro, North Carolina). Cusboro,
Cus
tomers can also access the
Sports Center through Tym
Tym·
net, Telenet,
Telenet. Telenet 2400,
net,
2400, and
ConnNet.
ConnNet

Running on
on any
any PC
PC with
with
Running
graphics or better,
better, the
the
CGA graphics

the unique recruit
recruitHas the

ries are
are from top
top students—
studentsries
just the
the sort of
of prospect
prospect that
that is
is
just
suited to
to our programs."
programs."
suited

color brochure,
brochure, IIT
liT has
has been
been
color

Should You
YOIl Consider IIT
liT
Why Should

sending
sending prospective
prospective students
students aa

disk was
was created
created by
by The
The Learn
Learn·
disk

single 5'/i-inch
51/~·inch disk.
disk. When
When
single

ing Curve,
Curve, aa Chicago-based
Chicago--based
ing

about IIT
lIT and its
its disk,
disk. contact
contact
about

they pop
pop the
the disk
disk into
into an
an MSMS·
they

company that
that specializes
specializes in
in
company

the Institute's
Institute's public
public relations
relations
the

DOS machine,
machine, high-schoolers
high·schoolcrs
DOS

adding animation
animation and
and graphics
graphics
adding

office at
at (312)
(31 2) 567-3104.
567-3104.
office

are treated
treated to
to an
an animated
animated pre
pre·
are

to training
training packages.
packages. The
The
to

For more
more information
information
For

- Gregg Keizer
Keizer
—
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Mean Mister Mustard
vs. Macintosh
The next tim
e yO
ll buy a
n Aptime
you
an
Ap
ple product, it may be a Peach.
ed
In February, Apple Corps fil
filed
suit in G
reat Britain's High
Great

Court against Apple ComCom
puter. Apple Corps is owned

rvi ving memby the three su
surviving
mem
bers of the Beatlcs
Beatles and the eses
tate of John Lennon.

Apple Corps clai
ms that
claims
thai
Apple Computer broke a 198
19811

agreement in which the comcom
prom ised not
puter company promised
to use the Apple
Apple logo on any
products designed to produce

music. These products include
the MIDI interface,
interface, the MacinMacin
tosh line of computers, the ApAp
ple JIGS,
IIgs, and the Apple lie.
He.

"We believe the case has

no merit," said Carleen leVasLeVasseur, spokesperson for Apple
mputer. "And we do not be
beCo
Computer.
lieve that we are in viola
tio n of
violation
any agreement with Apple
Corps."
The BeatJes'
ny has
Beatles' compa
company
asked the court to force Apple
Computer to change its na
me,
name,
to sell the music products un
under a different name,
na me, or to
change the com
puters by recomputers
re
moving the sound chips. Apple
Corps lawyer Paul V. LiCalsi
said a remedy might aalso
lso rere
Quire
quire Apple Computer to pay a
licensi
ng fee for the products
licensing
that have already used the

logo.
"The whole realm of the

music business
busi ness was preserved
for the BeatJes'
Beatles' company by
this contract," LiCalsi said.
"Tech
nology being what it is,
"Technology
these lines get blurred, and
that's what we were protecting
protecti ng
ourselves against."
In 1986, Apple Computer
and Apple Corps negotiated
another agreement to expand
the use
usc of the Apple logo to a
wider range of products. DurDur

ing those ill-fated negotiations,
LiCalsi said, Apple Corps realreal
ized that Apple Computer had
already broken the 1981
con
tract.
contract.
Apple Computer will file a
response with the British
court. U
ntil then, the company
Until
won't affirm or deny anyof
any of
Apple Corps' claims.

-— Heidi E. H. Aycock

On the Road Again
It's back and it's hot
hot. The gang
that brought Test Drive

screeching onto you
yourr computer
screen is on the road again
with The Duel: Test Drive II,
Il.
puter
New cars,
cars, new road,
road, com
computer
competition, and enhanceenhance
re to give
ment disks are su
sure
white-line fever to more comcom
puter users than ever.
Taking its lead from flight
si
mu lator programs,
programs, Accolade
simulator
is aalso
lso offering Test Drive adad
dicts scenery and car disks. So
far,
far. one scenery disk (Cali/or(Califor
nia Challenge) and oone
ne car
disk (The 5upercars)
Supercars) are availavail

able. Although Accolade hasn't
set a release date for futu
re enfuture
en
hancement disks, a company
spokeswoman said there
would probably be another
disk available by the end of the
year. She said the release of
scenery and car disks was in
response to letters received
from Test Drive
Dri I'e players.
Additio
nal disks will
Additional
by Disprobably be designed by
Dis
tincti
ve Software, the same
tinctive
team that developed The Duel
and the origi
nal Test Drive.
Dril'e.
original
Car game eenthusiasts
nthusiasts may one
day
dav be able to race from the

your idea of fun. buckle your

Big Apple to Big Su
Surr in the car
of their dreams. So if sh
ifting
shifting
gears and burning rubber is

Consumer Software Sales Hillhe
Hit the Ceiling

self in to Test Drive 11 and run

with the best.

-— Peter Seiseo
Scisco
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That Old Ball and Chain
It used to be that a person
could gel
get in real trouble slipslip
ping a file into a jail cell. But if
you're a member orthe
of the Prison·
Prison

er's User Group (PUG) in the
Washington State Reforma
Reforma·

hind Bars Publication." In adad
dition to prison news and hints
usc, the newsleton computer use.
newslet

ter carries such items as "From
the Soapbox,"
Soapbox." a general forum
for discussing a variety of

Monroe, Washington,
tory of Monroe.
Washington,

problems particular to using

you're encouraged to bring

computers in prison.

files into the Big House—com
House----computer files,
files, that is.
Sponsored by Edmonds
Co
mmunity College, also of
Community
Monroe, the group consists of
about 20 Commodore 64/128
users. The group corresponds
by way orits
of iis PUG newsletter
subtitled "The Computing BeBe

In the latest issue.
issue, for inin
stance, the editor blasts the
Midnight Gamester, the comcom
puter user who disturbs other
prisoners with the sounds of
game playing deep into the
night
night.. "This is the same lack of
consideration for others that
landed the Midnight Gamester

in prison in the first place."
place,"
presiwrites editor and group presi
dent Ed Mead. He also criticriti
cizes computer users who run
their printers afler
after 10:00 p.m.
in defiance of prison rules.
Besides playing games
and producing newsletters, the
users at the prison can take
ty college
part in communi
community

classes, includ
ing Introduction
including
to DOS,
DOS. math (up to calculus),
mputer programming,
progra mming. and
co
compuier
co
mputer literacy.
computer
Anyone interested in
communicating with the PUG
can write to
lo Mead at P.O. Box
777.
777, Monroe, Washington

Opened March 13
13 on famfam
ous Fifth Avenue, the 4323SQuare-foot
square-foot store features an
electronic chair connected to a
16-screen .Media
Media Wall for mulmul
timedia demonstrations of
software programs. Called the
Power Desk and adapted from
the bucket seat ofa
of a Premiere
car,
car. the chai
chairr is equipped with

two personal computers and is
wired for sound. From the
chair, sa
lespeople and developsalespeople
develop
ers can demonstrate software
ll ,
packages on the Media Wa
Wall,
which dominates the back of
the store. "This incredibly fufu
turistic New York store rere
flects our predictions for where
software is heading and how it
will be merchandised in the
years to come," said Jordan
Levy,
Levy, vice president and direcdirec
tor of marketing.
The huge ou
tlet will supoutlet
sup
persona l comport the major persona!
com
puter platforms: IBM PC and
compatibles, Apple II,
II. MacinMacin
tosh
tosh., Commodore, and Amiga.
In addition to software, visivisi
tors will find more than
(han 1000
different books and magazines

as well as supplies and
accessories.
The store
lso boasts a
slorc a
also
special desktop publishing
publish ing
area
h a Macinarea,, complete wit
with
Macin
tosh II computer, laser print
prin ters, and scanners. Elsewhere in
the ou
tlet are
outlet
arc eight personal
computers.
computers, stationed on a carcar
ousel, that can be used fo
forr
demonstrations. T
heatrical
Theatrical
light
ing and vaulted ceilings
lighting
complete the store's look.
Opening ceremonies were
attended by The Amazing
Kreskin (who attempted to
read a computer's "mind"),
film designer Syd Mead (Blade
RUflner). financial guru AnRunner),
An
drew Tobias, and major league
baseball manager Earl Weaver.

What the Future
Has in Store
New York City has long been
the center of finance and fashfash

ion for the United States. But
software? If Software,
Software. Etc. gets
its way,
way. the Big Apple will
soon be toasting another culcul
point-the software
tural focal point—the
store of the future.

Cheat Right
SlOgging
Slogging through complicated
simulations and adventure
games may be fun for folks
with lots of time on their
fo r those of us with
hands, but for
lives to lead, every minute lost
looking for the Magic Scroll is
another minute lost to family,
friends, and other hobbies.
Enter the hint book, an inin
valuable aid to players who
want to play detai
led games
detailed
but just don't have the time.
Epyx, a noted publisher of enen
tertainment software.
software, has just
released an attractively pack
packaged booklet that includes tips
8

COMPUTE
COMPUTEII

popuand hints on four of its popu
lar games: The Legend oj
of

Blacksih'er, Space Station
Blacksilver,
Oblivion.
L.A . CrackdolVn,
Oblivion, L.A.
Crackdown, and
Sub Battle Simulator.
The Master
Masler Collection
tains general
Hint Book con
contains
suggestions as well as hints to
help you move past a particu
particularly troublesome spot in the
game. A variety of detai
led
detailed
maps aid in game navigation
navigation;;
the maps for The Legend oj
of
Blacksilrer are particularly
Blacksilver
helpful. T
ips for the one nonTips
adventure game in the quartet,
quartet.
Sub Battle
Bailie Simulator.
Simulator, are
arc more

tactical in nature but still
valuable.
Other tip books may use
clever tcchnique.s
techniques to keep you
from discovering 100
too much,
but Epyx's booklet can get
quite specific. That
Thai may disdis
turb some who want
wani just a bil
bit
of aid, but
but for those of us
us
pressed for time, it's more a
ng else.
benefit than anythi
anything
For a copy of The Master
Masler
Col/ocliofl
Him Book,
Book. contact
Collection Hint
Epyx at 600 Galveston Drive,
Redwood City, Cal
iforn ia
California

94063; (415) 366-0606; $9.95.
-— Gregg Keizer

98272.
-— Peler
Peter Seisco
Scisco

-— Peter
Peler Seiseo
Scisco

5 sure step's
steps to a fast start
as a high-paid
as
hi~h.paid
computer service technician
1.
1

Choose training
that's right for
tor today's
good jobs

computer while giving you Jightning-quick
lightning-quick data access
By gett
ing inside this powerful computer,
getting
computer, you
get the confidence-building, real-world ';X1>eriene:eexperience
you need to work with,
with. troubleshoot,
troubleshoot, and service
today's most widely used computer systems.
systems.

3MPU1 EH

1

3ERVIC E-

—

Af

4*

Jobs for computer service technicians
will almost double
double in the next 10 years,
according to the latest Department of
of

f
Labor projections.
projections. For you.
you, that means
means
unlimited opportunities for advanceadvance
ment, a new career, or even a
a comcom
1989
puter service business of your own.
But to succeed in computer service today,
today, you need training-

4
M

2000

complete, practical training that gives you the confidence to service any

Make sure you've always got
4.
4,
someone to turn to for help

brand of computer.
compuler. You need NRI training.
training.
Only NRI-the
NRI—the leader in career-building.
career-building, at-home
at-home electronics training

'■ Make sure you've always got
someone to turn to for help

for 75 years-gives
years—gives you practical knowledge.
knowledge, handS<ln
hands-on skitl.
skill, and realrealworld experience with a powerful XT
<ompatible computer you keep.
XT-compatible
keep.

Only NRI starts you with the basics,
basics. then builds
builds your knowledge step by

Throughout your NRI
training.
training, you've got the
full support of your
personal NRI
NRI instructor
and the entire NRI
NRI
technical staff. Always
ready to answer your
questions and help you if
you should hit a snag,
your instructors will
make you feel as if
you're in a classroom of
one,
need.
one. giving you as much time and personal attention as you need.

step until you have everything you need for a fast start as a high-paid
computer service technician.
technician.

2
2.

Go beyond
"book learning"
to get true handson experience
NRI knows
knows you learn beller
better by
doing.
doing. So NRI
NRI training works
overtime to give you that
invaluable practical experience.
You first read about the
You
the subject.
studying diagrams.
diagrams, schematics, and photos
photos that make the subject even
clearer. Then you do. You
You build,
build, examine.
examine, remove,
remove, test,
lest, repair.
repair, replace.
You discover for yourself the feel of the real thing, the confidence gained
only with experience.
experience.

5.
5

Step into a bright new future in
computer service-start
service—start by sending for
your FREE catalog today!
Discover for yourself how easy NRI makes it to sucsuc
ceed in computer service.
service. Send today for NRl's
NRJ's big.
tOO-page,
g every
100-page, full-color catalog describin
describing
aspect of NRl's
NRI's one-of-a-kind computer training,
training,
as well as training in robotics.
robotics, lV/
video/ audio
TV/video/audio
servici
ng. electronic music technology, security
servicing,
electronics.
electronics, and other growing high-tech
career fields.
fields.
is missing, write to: NRI
NRI
If the
the coupon is
School of Electronics, McGraw-Hili
inuing
McGraw-Hill Cont
Continuing
Education
Education Center,
Center, 4401 Connecticut Avenue, NW,
NW, Washington,
Washington, DC
DC 20008.

3.
Get inside
3
a powerful comGet inside

a powerful com

puter system

If you really want to get ahead
in computer service,
service, you have
to get inside a state-of-the-..1.
state-of-t he-art
computer system.
system. 111al's
That's
NRJ includes the
why NRI
powerful new Packard
Bell VX88 computer as
the
the centerpiece of your
hands-on training.
As you build this
this

--

.

-

-'

( _:_?-=~,-'"

fully IBM PC XT-

113:'1
Jnlen~'IIiomJ BusilK'l"I
HIM isn
is ,i n.·WSK'f~>d
n-yisliTwl lradt,:m.trk
iriiclvinark of
eif International
EJiisiiess ;'lachillC$
Maihini's Corp.
Corp.

--~0

r---------~~----~

~.
I .....w.

r-J~ r:

School of

I ". MI.

Electronics

For career courses

1

] ch
check
(or detaIls.
details.
f!(:k for

1

a~roved underGl.Bili

approved under Gl Bill

McGraw·Hili
McGraw-Hill Continuing
Continuing Education
Education Center
Center

1 4401 Con
necticut Avenue,
Ave nue, NW,
Connecticut
NW, Washington,
Washington, DC
DC 20008
20008
CHECK ONE
ONE CATALOG
CATALOG ONLY
ONLY
Computers and Microprocessors
II o0ftS^CHECK
Robotics

compatible
compatible micro
from the keyboard up.
up,
performing key
key tests
tests
performing
.....~--~--:-:---':'""7.'"--:"---':
and demonstrations at each stage of assembly.
assembly, you actually see for
yourself how every section of your computer works.
You assemble and test your computer's
computer's "intelligent" keyboard,
I
install the power supply and SIj.j
514"~ floppy disk drive.
drive, then interface the
I
high-resolution mon
itor. But that's
monitor.
that's not aiL
all.
You go on to install a powerful 20 megabyte hard disk
drive-today's
included in your
drive—today's most-wanted computer peripheralperipheral—included
training to dramatically increase the data storage capacity of your

0
□ Security
Security Electronics
Electronics
0
□ Electronic Music
Music Technology
0
□ Digital
Digital Electronics Servicing
0
□ Computer
Compuler Programming
0□ Bas
ic Electronics
Basic

□ Computers and Microprocessors
□ Robotics

o□ lVlVideo/Audio
TV/Video/Audio SelVicing
Servicing
o□ Data Communications
Communications

II
1
I

1
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ 1
Address

Name _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _
Name

.

_ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ State
zip _ _ _ _ 1
j City
City___
State._ _.Zip.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ...J
.\ccm1i!ed by the National HOllie Study CouOOl
198-069
198-069
i69 I|
L
I
Accredited bv the National Home Stjdv Council

neWS&lzotes
Collected Works
For years, computers have
promised
sim
promi
sed to make things simple, to keep track of the detridetri
ple.

tus of our lilifes.
fes. Organization is
forte: tiretire
supposed to be their forte;

cataloging,
less catalogi
ng, their domain.
But have you ever tried to
create a database? One that
just the right inforinfor
holds jusllhe
mation for yO
Uf record colleeyour
collec
tion, your photograph fil
e,
file,
your baseball-card boxes?
yOUf
With a database program, the
But it may
chore isn't tough. BUI
be more than you bargained
al
for (especially if you don't already own a database and so
have
out and buy one) or
ha
ve to go Qut
take more time than you
vou can
lake

CD-ROM Surge
CD·ROM
gath
More than 2,000 people ga
th-

Micro
ered in Anaheim for MicroAnnual
CDsoft's Fourth Ann
ual C
OROM (Compact Disc-Read
RaM
Only
O
nly Memory) Conference.

The March conference ad
adcurrent
state
dressed both
both the cu
rrent state
of CD-ROM and its potential
afCD·ROM
growth.
for continued growth.
thri ving in
CD-ROM is thriving
both areas. Software revenues
last
ha ifaa bil
bil·
last year approached half
lion dollars,
dollars, and 1989 prom
prom·
ises to be even larger. Because
CD-ROM
CD·
ROM offer enormous
amounts of storage,
storage, the techtech·

devote.
Call up Steve
Steve Hudgik,
HomeCraft
Com
owner of HomeCra
ft Com·
puter Products. Hudgik has
developed a whole series
scries of
for IBM
customized databases for
compatible
comput
PC and com
patible com
put·
ers—databases specifically
ers-databases
set up to track records, books,
videos, baseball cards, jazz
albums,
books, and clas·
clas
ms, comic books.
albu
sical recordings.
sical
Col
Each Organize Your Col·
lection database is complete
and ready to run and has a vava
fields
riety of fie
lds already set. For
instance, the For Record ColCol
lectors database has th
ree lev.
three
lev
cis,
ich provides
els, each of wh
which
il of
progressively greater deta
detail

information that can be stored
for
for a song. The simplest level
level
offers on
ly six;
lds: Catalog
only
six fie
fields:
Number,
Number. Song Title, Artist,
Year Released,
Released. Note, and ValVal
ue. The most advanced level
incl
udes another 15
includes
15 categories,
rangi
ng from Writer to Date
ranging
Last Played.
Hudgik's databases are
arc
si
mple to usc:
simple
use: All you have to
do is en
ter the information.
enter
Data can easi
ly be edi
ted, and,
easily
edited,
of course, searched for and
printed. It's a quick task to
search for all the songs in you
yourr
on that were recorded
collecti
collection
by Nei
Neill Young.
Young, fo
forr exampleexample—
a printout takes
lakes just a moment
longer.

seen
nology is see
n by many as cru cialI to the elevation of the PC
cia
from data-crunch
ing workdata-crunching
work
horse to true multimedia apap
plia nce. Several
pliance.
Several conference
announcements showed that
such
such an appliance may be in
our future.
Philips. Microsoft,
Microsoft, and
jointl y announced CDCD·
Sony jointly
ROM XA (eX
tended Architec(extended
Architec
ture), a standard that adds
ture),
adds
compressed aud
io capabi
lities
audio
capabilities
to CD-ROM discs. IBM and
Intel
ad vances in
Intel announced advances
DVI (Digital Video InteracInterac
exte nds
tive). which further extends
tive),

CD technology by the addition
of full-motion video. Other
ts inproduct announcemen
announcements
in
cluded CD-based telephone didi
rectories,
rectories. Bibles,
Bibles, entertainentertain
ment and education packages,
authoring systems, and masmas
tering processes that allow
CDs to run on both MS-DOS
and Macintosh machines.
Perhaps the heaviest traf
traffic in the ex
hibit hall nowed
exhibit
flowed
una vailtoward two products unavail
here-Fuj itsu's
able
able here—Fujitsu's
[mTOWNS,
386-bascd PC
fm TOWNS, a 386-based

Even more interesting for
some, however, is Hudgik's ofof
fer to create a custom database
for any collection. If HomeCraft doesn'
doesn'tt already offer a
database fo
forr whateve
whateverr you colcol
lect and Hudgik believes he
can sell at least 610 copies,
6-10
he'
ll do the programming
program ming and
he'll
come up with a spec
ialized
specialized
database just right for you. The
price is the standard $59.95
that HomeCraft
Homecraft charges for all
its specialty databases.
For more information on
HomeCraft's
Homecraft's products, contact
the company at P.O. Box 974,
Tualatin, Oregon 97062:
97062; (503)
692-3732.

-Gregg
—Gregg Keizer

with a CD-ROM drive; and
NEe's phenomenally
phenomenall y successNEC's
success
ful PC Engine,
Engine, a dedicated
game platform
platfor m that's sold
more than a million units in
Japa
n. In Decembe
r, the
Japan.
December,
the comcom
ROM
pany introduced a CDCD-ROM
drive fo
proforr the Engine and pro
ceeded to sell 100,000 drives in
three months-despite
months—despite limited
software.
NEe nor Fujitsu
Neither NEC
announced plans to release
their products in
in the West.
-— Keith Ferreli
Ferrell
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The Gospel
According to
Bubeck
If
you've been looking for an
Ifyou've
electronic bulletin board that
Ihat

calcrs
caters to
to an unusual
unusual interest,
interest,
lay
lay your
you r hands on the
the 1989
1989
BBS Bible,
Bible. released by
by Bubeck
Bubeck
Publishing. First of its
its kind,
kind,
the
the 19S9
1989 BBS
BBS Bible
Bible lists
lisls nearly
5000
computer bulletin
bulleti n
5000 public
public computer

board systems
United
systems in the United
States.
States.

The
BBS Bible
Bible was
was com
com·
The BBS
piled
piled by
by Thomas
Thomas W.
W. Bubeck.
Bubeck, aa

freelance writer
has edited
edilcd
writer who
who has
magazines
magazi nes and
and annual
annua l directo
directo·
ries,
ries, because
because he
he found
found aa scarci
scarci·

ty
Iy of useful,
useful, up-to-date
up-I<rdate infor
infor·
mation
mation about
about BBSs.
BBSs.
Using
Using your
your computer
computer and
and
10
10

COMPUTE!
C OM PUT E I

.........
.
;.:.:.;.:.:: ..

; ;';':'.'

a modem,
modem. you
you can connect
connect to a
a

'

BBS for
conversation..
fo r fun
fu n and conversation

Some BBSs
electronic
BBSs offer
offer electronic

mail or live
li ve chat sessions:
sessions; oth
othmail
special-interest
ers offer games,
games, special-interest
groups, or computer-specific
computer-specific
groups,
information.
The 1989 BBS
BBS Bible
Bible lists
lislS
BBSs by
by area code
code and by
BBSs
more
more than
than 130
130 special
special interests,
inteTCSts,
includi ng machine-specific
mach ine-specific cat
catincluding
egories.
egories. Noncomputer
Noncomputer inter
interests include
include genealogy,
genea logy.
ests
religion,
religion, science,
science. and
and music.
music.
Besides the
the directory,
directory,
Besides
Bubeck has
has compiled
compi led several
several
Bubeck
articles helpful
helpfu l to
to people
people using
usi ng
articles
BBSs. For example,
exam ple, you
you can
BBSs.
read about
about low-cost
low-cost long
longread
distance
distance services
services and
and about
abou t
beating
before they
they
beating viruses
viruses before
attack.
attack.

$24.99. For
For more
more information,
informatio n,
$24.99.
Bubeck plans
plans for
for the
the BUS
BJJS
Bubeck
Bible
Bible to
to be
be an
an annual
annual affair
affai r

contact Bubeck
Bubeck Publishing
Publishing at
at
contact
P.O. Box 104,
104, Collcgcvillc,
Collegeville.
P.O.Box

with the
the 1990
1990 edition
edition due
due out
ou t
with

Pennsylva nia 19426;
19426; (215)
(215)
Pennsylvania

in the
the fourth
fourt h quarter
quarter of
of 1989.
1989.
in

287-6356.
287-6356.

The
The current
current edition
editi on costs
costs

-Heidi KH.Aycock
E. H. Aycock
—Heidi
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he other day II was reading a book of
The
literary
biographies-you know,
lilerary biographies—you
know, the
kind of book where some star-struck
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academic tells us common people how it
was that genius writers got to be so wonderwonder
ful in spite of the fact that they were horrihorri
e lives of
ble, selfish people who ruined th
the
everybody around them and wroIe
wrote stufTtha
stuff thatt
nobody would ever read if they weren
' t re
reweren't
quired to by English teachers.
teac hers.
You know-the
know—the kind of book I want

somebody 10
to write about me someday.
At one
onc point the author of this book,
book, rere
ferring 10
rly
to a very popular writer of the ea
early
twentieth century, wrote, "His work showed
some talent,
talent, but it was hardly literature."
That sort of snobbery makes my skin
crawl. You hear it all the time, from the sort
of people who enjoy despising oothers*
thers' tastes.
"*'II su
ppose it'
suppose
it'ss all right if you like that sort of
thing, but it's hard
ly an,
hardly
art. is it?"
Often that attitude is used to react
against anything new. That's how theatrical
es- as commerpeople referred to the movi
movies—as
commer
cial trash
Now, after 80 years, film
trash,, not art. Now.
is definitely accepted as an art-whose
pracart—whose prac
titioners sneer at television just as theater
em.
people sneered at th
them.
Painters did it to photographers when
photograph y was new. Elizabethan poets ddid
id
photography
it to playwrights.
playwrights.
Computer games are new and subject to
this sam
e snobbery. But when II review
same
games,
games, I start from the assumption that
judged, criticized,
gamewrights shou
ld be judged,
should
criticized,
and respected as artists.
and
artists, and that theythey—and
weshould take their work seriously as art.
we—should
I do
n' t m
ean art and artist the way we
don't
mean
might speak of
the art of
ditch-diggillg or a
oUheart
of'ditch-digging
gamewrighl can
pickup artist. II mean that a gamewright
be an anist
artist the way Shakespeare, RemRem
brandt, Bach, Chaucer, and Capra are artbrandt.
art
ists. Maybe gamewrights aren'
aren'tt as good
yet-but
ire to the same sort
yet—but they should asp
aspire
of ageless greatness in their work
work..
That's m
y view, but am I right? Afte
my
Afterr
all,
all. computer games are
arc games, not art.
ll . Few would ca
ll a football
Take footba
football.
call
game art.
art, even though it ha
hass an audience,
audience.
ved for
it's performed by professionals,
profess iona ls, it's lo
loved
itions, styles,
its own sake, and it has trad
traditions,
tho ught, and eve
n critics declarschools of thought,
even
declar
ing who is good or bad. There are
arc even aesaes
beautiful ca
tch , a
thet ic moments-a
thetic
moments—a beautiful
catch,
foo twork, a perfect punt.
gorgeous bit of footwork,
Still, it's a co
ntest, not an art. Most of
contest,
the events in the game are
he
arc random. T
The
ld are standardized,
rules and the playing fie
field
but during the game itself, as the opposing

coaches constantly try to surprise each othoth
er,
ngth and
er, as players test each other's stre
strength
vidual contests, specific
wit in a series of indi
individual
ooutcomes
utcomes are always unpredictable.
unpred ictabl e.
A football game is also not repeatable.
painting,
n see a play
play or movie
mov ie or painting.
You ca
can
read a book, hear a symphony over and over
again
again,, and each time can be as powerful and
impo
rtant as the first. However, if you
important
videotape a game and wa
tch it agai
n, the
watch
again,
outcome is known. The contest is over. It
isn't real the second time around.
y, no singl
e intelligence
Most importantl
importantly,
single
guides the story that unfolds
unfold s on the field.
The co
urse of the game is not created:
course
created; it
merel
y happens.
merely
happens.
es are
n' t like football
But videogam
videogames
aren't
games. Th
ey' re more like go
lf. Here, the real
They're
golf.
contes
contestt is between the player and the designdesign
er of the course. The des
igner's work is dedesigner's
de
fen
sive; the player's
player'sjob
fensive;
job is to attack. The
only contest between the players is 10
to comcom
pare their scores-just
scores—just like a vanity board at
the end of a videogame.
In golf, a single intelligence does guide
the expe
rience of playing. Aesthetics are pro
proexperience
fo
undl y in
volved; beauty
beau ty and drama are
foundly
involved;
e reason for
fo r playing at one course
much of th
the
rerather than another. And the co
urse is re
course
n play it again and agai
n,
peatable: You ca
can
again,
ut it each time.
discoveri
ng new things abo
discovering
about
time.
Of course, some golf courses aren't very
artl
ike. You play on them because they're
they' re
artlike.
cheap and close and yo
u want to practice.
practice.
you
ke that,
I'I've
ve played videogames lilike
that. lOa.
too. But
beca use some are bad doesn'
just because
doesn'tt mean the
good ones aren't art.
But I'I'm
m still comparing computer
games to a ga
me, not to aann an.
game,
art. So how
about architecture? There are a lot of ugly,
world-even
unin spired buildings in this world—even
uninspired
rage muni
cipal golf
uglier than the ave
average
municipal
course. But that doesn'
e fact th
at
doesn'tt change th
the
that
some archi
tects create buildings
bu il dings that are un architects
deniabl
y great art,
deniably
art. inside and out.
ore, yo
u don'
ence
Furtherm
Furthermore,
you
don'tt just experi
experience
the architect's art from the outside. You can
go inside and walk around. You can expl
ore,
explore.
discove
r, even live insid
st th
discover,
insidee that art. Ju
Just
thee
' t si
mpl y look at a golf co
urseway you don
don't
simply
course—
you play th
ro ugh it.
through
Co
mputer gam
es are works of arta
Computer
games
art—a
new art
art,, one that has yet to earn respect. But
it is an art nonetheless,
non eth eless, and we the players
pasare
arc the audience, as we control our own pas
sage through th
e world of th
e ga
me. We arc
the
the
game.
are
ll aborators with th
e gam
ewrights in an
co
collaborators
the
gamewrights
open-ended art,
pleasure,
art. created for our pleasure,
mpleted by our ch
oices.
El
co
completed
choices.
n
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King's
Quest
games,
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beyond,
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It
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two
new versions-one
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accompanying
a
and Player programs (induding
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singalong
singatong program), utilities, and
sample music that you can enjoy
Boule/Disk Only
immediately o
orr change. Book/Disk

protect againlt
against possible disaster-the
disaster—the

los5
••
Toss or allering
ajtering of v.lluable
valuable dolt
data.

Written in it
a light yel
yet inform.tion
information style,
COMPUTE1's
COMPUTE/'s Computer Viruses
ex
plains how viruses infect compul«1,
computers,
explains

how to
io protect apin,!
against them.
them, and what
to do if a virus .JU.lck$.
attacks. This book also
includes informmve
informative reviews of the

most popular virus-protection software
aYoIilable.
available. Must readins
reading for every
co
mputHa~.
computer
user.
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cy seems more accepted .(or,
(or, should I
by ST users.
say, tolerated) by
The cost of developing and pub
publishing a product is quite high, especialespecial
lyon
ly on a complex machine like the ST.
The Amiga version's sales volume is alal
ready double that of the ST, even
Falcoll has been on the
though Amiga Falcon
market for less time. When Macintosh
and IBM versions were released,
released, they
sold four times the volume of product
over the same period of time. Based on
the current sales trend, the ST developdevelop
er will be Ilucky
ucky to break even.
There is no clear-cut solution to
the problem of piracy. All we can ask is
that if you like a program,
program, buy it. Think
of it as an in
vestmen t. The more investinvestment.
invest
ed, the more and better titles you'll see
for the ST. It's a shame that a few users
can hurt a market as badly as the ST pi
pirates can and deprive thousands of
good ST users of the product support
that other machines receive.

Gilman G. Louie
CEO/Chairman
SPHERE, Spectrum HoloByte
HoloByre

Stop Stealing
Talking to Atari users, we learned many
wanted to see our best-selling air comcom
Falcon, converted to the
bat simulator,
simulator. Falcon,
Atari ST.
Many of our co
mpetitors warned
competitors
us that releasing an ST product would
be a money-loser. We were told that
within weeks the product would be up
on the bulletin boards and sales would
fall to O.
0. We chose to disregard these
probcomments and felt that the piracy prob
lem only existed with a small handful of
users.
users.
However, within 30 days of our reHowever,
re
Falcoll ST, pirates had put the
leasing Falcon
boardsproduct up on the bulletin boards—
complete with diagrams for the codewheel protection,
protection, keyboard layout,
layout, and
mission maps of the product.
The real cost of such software pirapira
cy is not the lost $49.95 sale, but rather
the lost industry support for the Atari ST.
Many ST owners argue that the ST
has no more pirates than the IB
M or
IBM
Mac. Many of us at Spectrum HoloByte
believe this to be true. The problem is
that the number of installed STs is concon
siderably smaller than that of the IBM
or Macintosh, thus increasing the imim
pact of piracy on sales. In addition, ST
pirates seem better organized and pirapira

What's the Difference?
Do you produce COMPUTE!'s
COMPUTED PC
A4agazine?Ifso,
Magazine?
If so, what is the main difdif
ference between it and COMPUTE!?!
COMPUTE!? I
get COMPUTE'
n't wan
COMPUTE! and do
don't
wantt to go to
the expense of subscribing to a parallel

format.

Maurine E. Phinisee
MaurineE.
Washington, DC

COMPUTE! Publications publishes four
magazilles:
magazines: COMPUTE!, COMPUTE!'s
PUTEl's PC Magazine,
Magazine, COMPUTE!'s
COMPUTED
Gazette, alld
W COMPUTE!'s
COMPUTEI's Amiga ReRe
source. COMPUTE!'s
COMPUTEI's PC Magazine dif
fersfrom
fers
from COMPUTE! in itsfocus
its focus (MSDOS only), its colllen{
content (features, revieIVs,
reviews,
and between five and eight ready-to-run
programs on the accompan)ling
accompanying disk),
disk),
and price ($12.95
($12,95 per issue). From our
perspective, if
you own an IBM PC or
perspective,
ifyou
compatible compUler,
computer, you'llfind
vou'llfind both

COMPUTE! alldCOMPUTE!'s
and COMPUTEI's PC
Magazine invaluable resources. The/orThefor

mer gives you a broad view about home
computing in general, while the lalter
latter
provides afocused
a focused perspective and useful
software.

ADVERllSEMENT
ADVERTISEMENT

Apple vs. Amiga
ile looki
ng through some
Recently, wh
while
looking
old issues, II came across the item "Ap"Ap

ple Loves the Plus" in the November
November

1988 ""News
News and Notes" section.
section. It's a
wonder to me that anybody pays that
kind of money for that kind of system
when computers like the Amiga are
available for less.
Let's do a quick comparison of the
Apple IIc
lie Plus and the Amiga 500
lIc
(which is what lawn).
I own). The Apple He
of RAM;
Plus comes with 128K
128Kof
RAM; the
Amiga 500 comes with 512K of RAM.
The Apple has a very low screen resoluresolu
tion.
tion. Correct me if I'm wrong,
wrong, but II
think it has 320 X 200, the same as the
C64. The Amiga has aa maximum resoreso
lution of640
lIc Plus
of 640 X 400. The Apple lie
has bleeps and tones for sound. The
Amiga has four-channel stereo sound.
The Apple has 16 colors;
colors; the Amiga has
4096 colors. The Apple runs at a maximaxi
mum speed of 4 MHz; the Amiga runs

at a speed of7.2
of 7.2 MHz. The Apple has a
microprocessor; the Amiga has a
6502 microprocessor;
Motorola 68000 microprocessor. And
the list goes on.
The final thing I would like to
point out is that an Amiga 500,
equipped with an RGB analog monitor,
monitor,
costs around $900. The Apple lIc
He Plus,
Plus,
equipped with a composite monitor,
costs $ 1,099. As you can see fro
m the
from
above list and the prices, there really is
no comparison. How can Applej
ustify
Apple justify

thi s? It should price this computer
this?

down nearer to the price ofa
of a comparacompara
modore 64 system. Why anyble Com
Commodore
any
one would pay so much money for so
little computer is beyond me.
Layne Adams
Rockwall,
Rockwall, TX

XTs for Less
I just read your col
umn on the cost of
column
computers ("Editorial License."
License," FebruFebru
ary 1989).
1989). You said it was possible to
player, and so on,
buy a color TV,
TV, CD player,
for under $300, but "good luck" trying
to find a computer system
system for that
amount. II agree that there probably
probabl y
aren't any serious computer systems
around for $300,
$300. but it is possible to put
-compatible
together an IBM PC XT
XT-compatible
system (less printer) for abou
aboutt $365,
$365, inin
cluding monochrome monitor, disk
drive, and 128KofRAM.
128 K of RAM.
yo u wi
ll see an EGAI don't think you
will
th
capable system for $400-$500 (wi
(with
ure. The lowest
printer) in the near fut
future.
priced EGA mOllitor
monitor I could find costs
$320 all by itself. A more realistic figure

Flight
Fight
is $900-$ 1,000.
1,000.1I do not believe the
$400-$500
$400-$ 500 figure will result even from
high volume, direct sales, or mass mermer
chandisers, as the figures II found are
the lowest direct-sales prices II could
find.
I, too, would like to see lower
I,
lower syssys
tem prices, but I
I think we have hit near
bottom on PC compatibles based on
the 8088 and 80286 microprocessors.

Phil Imber
Glendale, AZ

Jar XTMr. Imber included a price list for
compatible components that he/ound
hefound in
Computer Shopper-a
77-/ IO-MHz
Shopper—a 4.
4.77-flO-MHz

motherboardJor
motherboardfor $69, a computer case
Jar $24,
$24. a power supply
Jar $30, and so
for
supplyfor
on. Ifyou
IJyou're
search
're willing to tinker and search
Jar good prices,
prices, you can probably build a
for
cheaper system than you can buy.
buy.

Diet Search
I'd like to ask for your assistance in lolo
cating aa program. Several years ago, II
purchased a program called the ScarsScarsdale Medical Diet for my Apple lIe.
He. I've
since sold the Apple and replaced it
with an MS-DOS system. I would now
like to locate the MS-DOS version of
the program,
program, having sold the Apple verver
sion with that computer.
Garry G. Stiegman

Nell' York,
New
York, NY
Bantam Books has discontinued The
Complete Scarsdale Diet, bUllhere
but there are
other options. Try,fol'
Try, for example, Your
Personal Weight Loss and Nutrition
Cen
ter ($49.95)Jrom
Center
($49.95) from Instructional
Systems,
Systems, 14 East Fourth Street,
Street, Suite
602, New York, New York 10012; (212)
477-8800.

Neat Niche
I think COMPUTE! magazine has defidefi
nitely created a niche for itself. Several
of your
your columnists are unique in their
personal approach;
approach; II especially like
Orson Scott Card.
Furthermore.
Furthermore, few magazines
would have the ambition and courage
to cover both very inexpensive and
very expensive software in the same arar
ticle as Caroline Hanlon did with word
processors in May. Her list may not
have been complete,
versity is
complete, but its di
diversity
aa credit to your multidimensional apap
proach
proach to home computing.

Arleigh Hartkope

notes
~notes
#8A
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"Hawaiian
"Hawaiian

Odyssey"

Scenery

e
Adventure -■ Locating the secret jewel of th
Adventure
the
goddess Pele from the cockpit of your
single·engine
jet)
single-engine aircraft (or high·performance
high-performance jet)
Isn't
isn't just as simple as
as spotting an
an object from a
distance and th
en nying
then
flying toward it. No.
Mo. you must
find and follow an intriClite
intricate set of dues
clues scattered
about the Hawaiian Islands
Islands that.
that, with luck.
luck, will guide
you to your goal.
As with other mythical quests.
quests, only the proper
approach can put you on the righ
ding
rightt trllck
track to fin
finding
the hidden jewel. Even if you clln
can determine it's
its
location.
e jewel
jewel is only visible under a
location, th
the
istake
strictly-defined set of conditions. Make IIa m
mistake
during your final
final approach and you may get lost so
completely that you'lI
you'll never be able to find your way
back!
back!

"Hawaiian Odyssey"'
Odyssey" Scenery Adventure disk can
be used with
mulation
with any SubLOGIC flight si
simulation
program,
program, including Flight Simulator II, Stealth
Mission and Jet
Jet. The disk covers the entire island
chain in
in such incredible detail you can almost feel
th
e heat from the volcanic Crater
the
crater at Mauna loa!
Loa!
"'Hawaiian
Adventure from
"Hawaiian Odyssey"
Odyssey" Scenery Adventure
SubLOGIC; you've never seen anything like it!

Top
128 Products
Top Seiling
Selling Commodore 64/
64/128
This Month:
1.F1lght
549.95)
1.night Simulator II ((S49.95)
2
.Steatth MIssion
2.Stealth
Mission ($49.95)
(S49.95)
3.
"Western European Tour" Scenery Disk
3."Western
($29.95)
(S29.95)
4.Scenery Disk #
# 7 - U.S. Eastern Seaboard
($29.95)
(S29.95)
5.Jet ($39.95)
6.San Franclsco
Francisco Scenery Disk (529.95)
(S29.95)
7
. Scenery Disk #
7.Scenery
# 3 .• U.S.
CJ.S. South Pacific
($24.95)
(S24.95)
8.
Scenery Disk #
8.Scenery
# 4·
4 - U.S. Northwest
($24.95)
(S24.95)
See your dealer to purchase SubLOGIC products.
products,
or can
call us
us direct to order by charge card at (800
(800))
637-4983. Illinois residents call (217) 359·6482.
359-8482.

SubLOGIC Corporation
50
501I Kenyon Road
C
ham paig n. IL 6
1820
Champaign.
61820
Plellse
Please ilddre!.s
address IIny
any leedbllcklcOffupondence
feedback/correspondence regllrdlng
regarding
SubLOOIC
SubLOGIC products.
products, operlltlons.
operations, or this
(his "Flight
Flight Notes"
Notes'
AlTN: Chairmiln's
column to
lo ATTN:
Chairman's Office.
Office.

East Brunswick, NJ [;)
B
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discoveries
DAVID STANTON

"I'l

Q £ "F" 'II never
never understand
all those
understan d all
those butbut-

•

Computing
Gets Easier
Every Day

tons," aa co
ll eague recent
ly admitI tons,"
colleague
recently
admitPlaying
\- ted,
ted. speaking
speaking of
of her
her VCR.
VCR. ""Playing
back a tape is simple enough, but when II
wan
wantt to record something,
something. I
I just ask my
my son
to set up the machine."
My nemesis is th
e telephone system at
the
work: Three outside lines coming into the
building serve who knows how
y phones.
how man
many
Only those who understand all the lights and
buttons can capture a diailOne,
dial tone, and that's
only half the battle. The town of Friendship
is just
jusl ten miles away-long
away—long distance in teletele
phone talk. Travel
les in the oppos
ite
Travel 25 mi
miles
opposite
direction and you'll reach Olea
n-"Iocal
Olean—"local
call
ing area ....
.. no charge ...
. .. no need to dial
calling
1," explains the operator. What about Niag1."
Niag
ara Falls,
Falls, three cQunlies
counties and 80 miles away?
Same area code. Alfred? Same count
y as
county
ours but different area code-morc
bers
code—more num
numbers
to dial.
All this is not 10
to suggest any basic failfail
ing ofMa
of Ma Bell. It simply serves to highlight
some of the common complexities we all
cope with as part of the cost of modern
techn
ology.
technology.
me
Like my friend the VCR-phobe,
VCR-phobc, so
some
of us resent all this unnecessary confusion.
Others revel
ve even figured
revel in it. Some ha
have
a way to turn it into cash. But for many of
us,
us. high-tech and confusion
confusion have become
synonymou
s.
synonymous.

the desktop metaphor made popular by the
Macintosh and now available for virtually
virtuall y
lly
all popular microcomputers? Do some rea
really
believe that learning to use each
each new comcom
puter brand or program should require
hours of tedious study?
No matter. Resist though some wi
ll ,
will,
things are changing,
th wi
ll
changing, and today's tru
truth
will
oout:
ut: Co
mputing in 1989 need not be compliComputing
compli
cated! Today's best com
puters are not hard
computers
to understand. Today's most powerful soft·
soft
ware packages need not take hours to learn.
learn.
Apple Computer probably deserves a
large part of the credit. When
y
When the compan
company
introduced that
that first 128K
I28K Macintosh, many
laughed. "Real
"Real computists don't use mice!"
doubters scotTed.
scoffed.
Considered in retrospect, that view was
Considered
a bit shortsighted. Since the
n, point-andpoint-andthen,
click devices have proliferated faster than
rabbits. Today it's almost impossible to find
aa computer
th a
computer system that doesn't come wi
with
mouse as standard equipment or, at least, as
a strongly recommended option. Similarly,
graphics-based operating system
nd DOS
systemss a
and
shells have spread everywhere. Consider
GEOS for Co
mmod ore 64s and 128s,
Commodore
128s. or
GS(OS
e Apple Il
GS, or G
EM DeskGS/OS for th
the
IlGS.
GEM
Desk
top.
Even IBM is making moves in the right
top. Even
direction with its DOS 4.0 operating system.
Although these env
ironments differ in
environments
some respects, th
ey look and feel similar
they
enough 10
to ease the pain of moving from one
mach ine to another and from one applica·
machine
applica
tion to another. Increasingly,
Increasingl y, software is
tibilbridging the gap of hardware incompa
incompatibil
it y. As this trend accelerates, hardware will
ity.
become almost incidental. What does
docs it
matter which
which machine you're using if it
boots to aa fami
lia r desktop?
familiar
This
This trend toward uniformity of human
interfaces holds great promise for both current
and potential computer
e
computer users. The less tim
time
we all spend learning about computers,
computers, the
more time we can spend learning wilh
with them.
them.
Increasingl y, computing is becoming as
Increasingly,
easy as it should have bee
n all along. If
been
you've avoided buying aa computer
computer out of
e time to resome vague insecurity.
insecurity, now is th
the
re
consider. If hardware and soft
ware req
uire
software
require
hours to master,
master, place the blame where it
belongswith th
e manufacturer or
belongs—with
the
or publishpublish
er. And if you can'
can'tt program your VCR or
dial your telephone without help.
help, don't
don't worwor
y isn'
G
ry. Computing reall
really
isn'tt tough!
H

y
Until recently.
recently, microcomputers onl
only
served to exacerbate the growing division
between techics
tcchnophobes. Limited
techies and technophobes.
memory, a lack of programming standards,
standards.
and hardware incompatibilities
incom patibi lities conspired to
make it so. In the earl
y I1980s.
980s, yo
u ne
ver
early
you
never
knew computers; instead
you knew the TIinstead,, you
99(4A
mm odore
99/4A or the Atari 400 or the Co
Commodore
processing: inPET. You didn'
didn'tt know lVord
word processing;
in
stead, yo
u knew PapevMate
Papen\1ate or PaperClip or
you
or
TI Writer. Computer
77
Computer literacy came slow and
hard.
RAM , ROM.
RO M, CAD, CAl,
Now, as then, RAM,
CAI.
CMI
16, 6510,
CMI,, WYSIWYG, 80386,
80386, 65C8
65C8I6,
CPU, and similar cryptic jargon add to the
popular view that computing is aa complex
ski
ll best left to the fcw.
skill
few. Knowlcdgc
Knowledge is pow·
pow
er, and those who learned the hard way too
often oppose moves to simplify computing.
What else could explain the res
istance
resistance
so man
y experienced com
putist5 have tomany
computists
to
ward simpler-to-Iearn
simpler-to-learn operating systems?
Can it really be true that some hard--corc
hard-core
•
types actuall
y prefer MS-DOS's co
mm and
actually
command
structure to the growing num
ber of DOS
David Stanton
number
Stanton can
can be contacted via CompuCompu
shells that make things so much easier?
Serve (72407,
102) or by mail at P.O.
(72407,102)
P.O. Box 494,
494,
What rational user
Bolivar,
What
user could seriously object to
Bolivar, New York 14715.
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GREAT NEWS
NEWS FOR
FOR IBM, TANDY, &
& PC COMPATIBLE
COMFftTIBLE USERS
USERS
GREAT

MOlePowel_
More Power.

MOleEx~·
More Excitement-

MOle
More Fun f.om
from you.
your PC.
PC

powe,ful oncl
and exciting
ex~itinC) new programs
p,oC)tam~ on dkk
di~k
Get powerful
eve,y big
biC) iwie
i~~ue of COMPUTE!'*
GOMPU'EI'~ PC.
in every
Start
Start getting
getting the
the most from your
your PC
PC
now
—by saying
now-tly
saying "YES"
"YES" to
to aa discount
discount
subscription
subscription to
to COMPUTED
COMPUTE!'s PC.
PC.
Each
comes
Each exciting
exciting new
new issue
issue comes
complete
complete with
with disk—featuring
disk-featuring powerful
powerful
game
to
game and
and utility
utility programs
programs guaranteed
guaranteed to
challenge,
challenge, entertain
entertain and
and delight.
delight.
You'll
You'll also
also get
get our
ou r "buyer's
"buyer's guide"
guide"
features,
of the
the latest
latest hardware
hardware
features, reviews
reviews of
and
and software,
software, valuable
valuable ideas,
ideas , time
time and
and

------------ -------------[
"I

r
I

.,I@§I(?!.litt:.lj.
REPLY COUPON

MAIL TODAY
TODAY TO:
TO:
MAIL

o

today.
today.

YES!
YES! Send
Send 66 big
big issues
is sues of
of
all-new
all-new program-packed
program-packed disk
disk

for
for just
just $39.95.
$39.95. II save
save over
over $37
$37
off
off the
the cover
cover price!
price!

Save
Save over
over $37
$37 with
wi th this
thi s discount
discount
with
you 're not
not
with disk,
disk, for
for just
just S39.95.
$39 .95 . IfIf you're
delighted,
at any
any time
time for
for aa full
full
delighted , cancel
cancel at
refund
all unmailed
unmailed issues.
issues. You
You simply
simply
refund of
of all
cannot
cannot lose.
lose. So
So start
start getting
getting more
more from
from
your
PC now.
now. Return
Return the
the attached
attached reply
reply
your PC
card
card or
or complete
complete and
and mail
mail the
the coupon
coupon

po.

Box 3247
3247, Harlan,
Harlan, IA
IA 51593-2427
51 593-2427
P.O. Box

COM PUTE!'s PC,
PC, each
each with
with an
an
COMPUTEI's

trouble-saving
trouble-saving tips,
tips, and
and more.
more.
subscription
subscription offer.
offer. Get
Get 66 big
big issues,
issues, each
each

COMPUTE!'s PC,
PC,
COMPUTERS

o
o

Mr. / M rs. / Ms. (circleone)
(circle one)
Mr./Mrs./Ms.

Address
Address

(please print)
prin t)
(please

Api No.
No.
Apt

City
City

Payment
Payment Enclosed
Enclosed

Bill
Me
BillMe

Siale
State

us

ZIP
Zip

OutSIde U.S. add
add S6
56 per
per yeaf
year lor
lor postage.
pos tage Excluding
Excluchng
Outside
Canada. all
all foreign
lor8'9n ciders
orders must
must tie
be inIn UUS
currency.
Canada,
S. currency.

subject to change.
I C Send
Send 5.25"
5.25" Disk
Disk C 3.5"
3.5" Disk
Disk Puce
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FOR
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SCIENCE!
David Stanton

e're born scientists.
We are, after all, a curious species- always wondering, forever exploring,
exploring, constantly striving to understand our world.
From the moment we search for our own infant fingers and
feet, we're hooked. Each new conquest inspires another search. Each question
answered evokes unlimited new inquiries.
Where does the sun go at night? How many feet does a snake have?
What does electricity look like?
The quickly approaching summer days provide the perfect environment
for scientists of all ages. Woods and wildlife, beaches and lakes, blue skies
and shooting stars vie for attention and offer unlimited opportunities to
expand our knowledge of the universe and ourselves.
ourselves.
But some subjects lie beyond the reach of personal
experience. The stars, the seas,
seas, history itself guard
their secrets with barriers of space and time.
The risk of injury limits our ability to directly
explore subjects like nuclear energy and human
physiology. The abstract nature of electricity,
temperature, and the law of acceleration makes
them difficult to understand without help.
The solution? A personal computer and
good software. Science simulations, lab kits, and
tutorials eliminate danger and provide untold opporoppor
tunities for experimentation and analysis.
analysis. With the right
software,
software, anyone
anyone can
can study
study astronomy
astronomy or
or rocketry
rocketry or
or the
the habits
habits \g)
of grizzly bears. Connect a few probes and suddenly an ordiordi
nary home computer becomes the perfect science lab,
lab, ready
to analyze real-life data.
data.

Unravel the mysteries of the unwerse
universe
with the kind of science software that
puts the expertise of an Einstein, a Galileo,
an Audubon inside your computer.
J U N E
JUNE

1
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Hundreds of science programs are currently available,
and their subjects cover the full range of scientific discovdiscov
ery. We've selected a few of the most popular science pack
packages to illustrate your opportunities. Some are classics.
Others are new. But all invite you 10
to expand your knowlknowl
edge of the world around and within.

questions children answer as they complete the quest.
Donnie,
Donnie, Doobie, and the traveling Kaboom also
encourage players to think clearly and make sound dede
cisions. Those who waste gas or fuel may be stranded in
the past. Success comes only from careful planning and
solid judgment.

Back to the Past

G
riz!
Griz!

Dinosaur mania has infected a large part of the population.
No longer are the prehistoric creatures content to keep to
museums. Now dinosaurs turn up almost anywhere: in lili
braries, in malls, on television,
television, even inside computers.
braries,
Whatever their promotional secrets, th
ey have achieved top
they
billing and have developed a strong following.
Among the most popular software packages for aspiraspir
ing paleontologists is Design Ware's Designasaurus. Three
separate segments of the program provide something for
everyone. With Build-a-Dinosaur, budding scien
tists can
scientists
study several species, including the tyrannosaur.
e brontotyrannosaur, th
the
saur, and the stegosaur. By mixing and matching fossils,
kids can build a realistic onscreen dinosaur or create an enen
tirely new species. Walk-a-Dinosaur lets children assist their
pet as it struggles to survive in a hostile world. Print-aDinosaur, though, will probably
probably get the most use because
it's so much fun. With it, you can print a dinosaur refref
erence book, complete with pictures and explanatory text.
Those who prefer wall decorations can print black-andwhite posters for coloring and hanging. Best of all,
alt, children
can produce their own dinosaur T-shirts by using the sheet
of heat-transfer paper included wi
th the program.
with
Designasaurlls for most popular
Design Ware publishes Designasaurus
personal computers. Each version fully exploits the unique
sound-and-graphics capabilities of its host.
host. When it's time
to explore the world as it was millions of years ago,
Designasaurus is one program that's sure to please.
Dyno-Quest approaches the same subject in a different
14, Dyno-Quest
Dyno-Quesl uses
manner. Designed for children ages 66-14,
an adventure-game format in which players must help
Donnie and his dog,
dog, Doobie, do research on one of 18
dinosaur species.
owledge from stodgy libraries and dusty
Secondhand kn
knowledge
books will not suffice,
suffice. Instead, Donnie and Doobie must
fly their Kaboom (a spaceship) through time and space in
search of their special dinosaurs.
dinosaurs. During their travels they
encounter uninhabited terrain, typical hazards of the era,
dinosaurs, and other creatures.
When did dinosaurs lilive?
ve? Which species lived where?
What did the earth's continents look like so long ago? What
did dinosaurs eat? And what did they
they do in their spare
time, without radios and televisions? These are a few of the
time,
20
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Recently,
Recently, Advanced Ideas released Audubon Wildlife

Adventures: Grizzl)1
Bears. This program is just one in a seGrizzly Bears.
se
ries being developed by the National
National Audubon Society.
Society. As
you might expect, the program encourages a better underunder

standing and appreciation of grizzlies by providing factual
informati
on in an entertaining manner.
information
Seven grizzly-related activities can be selected from the
main menu. A database lets users search for information
about bears and oth
er animals that populate the forests. On
other
the Spot with Dr. Pots is a simulation in which players asas
ng the bears of Bear Coun
try. When a
sist Dr. Pots in studyi
studying
Country.
bear attacks a farmer's herd in Bear Encounters, the user
must play
playaa park ranger's role and decide what to do. Must
the bear be killed, or can it be relocated?
From an educational standpoint, Grizzly Bears has
much to offer. Each activity requires users to read and anan
alyze information and make judgments based upon their
new knowledge.
inknowledge. The program's design is perfect for in
dependent study and exploration, and a management syssys
tem maintains a record of each user's success. What better
way to spur interest in a summer trip to one of our beauti
beautiful national forests!

It's Alive!
Alive!
How could you forget the
the day you dissected your first frog?
Ah, the smell of formaldehyde, the nervous movements
wit
h the scalpel. Some of us were openly squeamish. Others
with
concealed uneasiness behind chi
ldish snickers. All of us
childish
sensed that we were learning somethi
ng profound.
something
ll better suit many
Now there's an alternative that wi
will
students and virtually all frogs. It's Scholastic's classic OpOp
eration: Frog,
Frog. a science simulation that guides beginning
biologists through the dissection and reconstruction of a
frog. During the process,
process, you learn to use probes,
probes, dissecting
scissors,
forceps, and a magnifying lens. You can remove
scissors, forceps,
organs, magnify portions of them for closer inspection,
inspection, and
even replace them. Animated sequences demonstrate how
each organ functions, and appropriate diagrams illustrate
placemen t of each organ within its own body system.
the placement
Although Operation: Frog does not show everything
thing, it does display all major Ofquite as it is in the real thing,
or
gans and their physical relationship to each other. The body
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cavity is
is organized
organized into
into three
three layers.
layers. Removing
Removing an
an organ
organ
cavity
from the
the top
top layer
layer reveals
reveals additional
additional organs
organs beneath.
beneath. In
In
from
this
way, the
the program
program forces
forces students
students to
to progress
progress in
in an
an oror
th
is way,
derly fashion
fashion much
much as
as they
they might
might in
in an
an actual
actual dissection.
dissection.
derly
One advantage over actual dissections is that you can
stop at
at any
any point
point and
and save
save your
your progress
progress to
to disk.
disk. In
In addiaddi
stop
tion,, the
the software
software provides
provides on
onscreen
help at
at the
the touch
touch of
of a
a
lion
screen help
key and maintains a running score to help you judge your
much
progress. More importantly, the kitchen table stays much
cleaner when
when dissections
dissections are
are con
confined
to computer
computer screens.
screens.
cleaner
fined to
Transparent, another Design
DesignWare
With Body Transparent,
Ware package,
would-be
wo
uld-be doctors can study the human skeleton and learn
important
portant organs in
about the placement and function of im
the human body. It's the perfect solution for anyone who
thinks a patella is for flipping
nipping pancakes and a clavicle is a
musical instrument.
The program
program consists
consists of
of three
three main
main
musical
instrument. The
sections: a
a tutorial,
tutorial, a
a quiz-based
quiz-based game,
and an
an editor.
editor.
sections:
game, and
Body Assembly,
Assembly, the
tutorial, teaches
the names
names and
and
Body
the tutorial,
teaches the
keyboard,
locations of bones
bones and body
body organs. You use
use the keyboard,
joystick,
or mouse
to move
move each
each part
part to
to its
its proper
proper place.
place.
joystick, or
mouse to
The
The computer
computer explains incorrect
incorrect responses
responses and rewards
correct ones. In Easy mode,
mode, the bone or organ and its name
are presented.
presen ted. In Hard mode,
mode, only
only the picture of the bone
or
or organ
organ is
is given.
given.
Once
Once young
you ng physiologists
ph ysiologists have
have mastered
mastered tarsals.
tarsa ls, tibias,
tibias,
lungs, and livers,
li vers, they can try Body
Body Facts
Facts and Functions,
the
the game
game part
pan of the
the program. Actually,
Actually, it's
it's essentially aa
quiz
quiz in
in which
which you
you point
point out
out body
body parts
parts described
described in
in aa se
series
ries of
of questions.
questions. Additional
Additional quiz
quiz sets
sets include
include questions
questions
about
common diseases,
diseases, complete
complete body
body systems
systems (respi
(respiabout common
ratory
ratory and circulatory),
circulatory). and the
the functions of various
various organs.
organs.
The
The faster
faster you
you respond
respond with
with correct
correct answers,
answers, the
the higher
higher
your
you r score.
score.
One
One of
of the
the program's
program's nicest
nicest features
features is
is its
its fact
fact editor.
editor.
With
With this,
this, parents,
parents, teachers,
teachers, or
or students
students can
can create
create their
their
own
own specialized
specialized fact lists
lists for
for the
the game.
game. Overall,
Overall, Body
Body
Transparent
Transparent isis carefully
carefully designed,
designed, easy
easy to
to use,
use, and
and some
somewhat
what addictive.
addictive. One
One thing
thing is
is certain:
certain: A
A few
few hours
hours spent
spent
with
with this
this program
program will
will definitely
definitely improve
improve your
your sense
sense of
of
humerus.
humerus.

Chemical
Chemical Reaction
Reaction
Many
Many of
of us
us grew
grew up
up with
with chemistry
chemistry sets.
sets. Their
Their experiments
experiments
were
were as
as much
much aa rite
rite of
of passage
passage as
as they
they were
were aa way
way to
to dis
discover
cover how
how things
things worked.
worked. At
At the
the same
same time,
time, those
those experi
experiments
ments made
made our
our parents
parents prematurely
prematurely gray
gray as
as they
they worried
worried
about
abo ut the
the explosive
explosive results
results of
of our
our unbounded
unbounded curiousity.
curiousity.
Fortunately
for modern
modern moms
moms and
and dads,
dads, home
home computers
computers
Fortun ately for
and
and chemistry
chemistry software
software make
make potluck
potluck potions
potions safe
safe for
for
everyone.
everyone.

Simon &
tial
& Schuster's Chem Lab illustrates the poten
potential
of such software. The program simulates a chemistry lab
complete with flasks,
flasks, Bunsen
Bunscn burners, other paraphernalia.
paraphernalia,
and hundreds of chemicals. Budding chemists dispense
ingredients from three special dispensers-one
dispensers—one for gases,
another for liquids, and a third fo
forr solids. Two keyboardcontro
ll ed robot arms move and manipulate equipment.
controlled
The manual contai
ns 50 experiments of various difTi~
contains
diffi
culty. Each experimen
experimentt provides just enough information to
get things ro
lling. Students must produce the correct target
rolling.
chemical by proper mixing of specified ingredients. A chan
chart
of chemicals and their formulas, a glossary of chemistry
terms, and the periodic table give students most of the
information they'll need. Do things right and everything
will work oilt
out fine. Do things wrong and ... KABOOM!
As students attempt to make a synthetic diamond,
some laughing gas,
con chip, they'll also be learning
gas, or a sili
silicon
about how chemical
chemical formulas arc
are named and how chem
chemiicals are
Best of all
arc combined to make new products. Best
all,, no
one will ever be in danger. Simulated explosions, toxic sub
substances, and caustic chemicals remain safely stored within
stances,
computer-no fuss, no mess, and no gray hairs!
your home computer—no
istry lab simulation is The Incredible
Another chem
chemistry
LaboralOr)', by Sunburst. You won't find any real chemicals
Laboratory,
chemicals
here, though. Instead
Instead of teaching
teaching chemistry, this
this program
here,
teaches young scientists how to gather and record data,
hypotheses, test
test those
those hypotheses,
hypotheses, and develop
form hypotheses,
research.
conclusions based upon their research.
this program,
program, you must
must manipulate
manipulate imaginary
imaginary
In this
chemicals to determine what effects they have on the mon
monsters they
they create.
create. In
In Novice
Novice level,
leve l, for example,
example, there
there are
are
sters
chemicals that affect five body
body parts.
pans. Which chemical
chemical
five chemicals
causes the
the head to
to turn
turn yellow?
yellow? Which
Which causes
causes amphibianam phibiancauses
like feet? Which deforms
deforms arms? By
By careful
careful observation.
note taking,
taking, and
and logical
logical thinking,
thinking, you
yo u can
can match
match each
eac h
note
chemical with
with its
its specific
specific effect.
effect.
chemical
In Challenge
Challenge mode,
mode, two
two players
players compete
compete against
against each
eac h
In
other. One
One mixes
mixes chemicals
chemicals to
to create
create aa monster.
monster. Then
Then both
both
other.
players attempt
attempt to
to select
select their
their new
new monster
monster from
from aa group
group of
of
players
three candidates
ca ndidates on
on the
the screen.
screen. The
The learning
learning comes
comes from
from
three
losing: "If
"If I'm
I'm wrong
wrong and
and she's
she's right,"
right," aa player
player might
might ask,
ask,
losing:
"then what
what does
does she
she know
know that
that II don't?"
don't?"
"then
can move
move up
up to
to
Players who
who master
master the
the Novice
Novice level
level can
Players
Apprentice and
and eventually
eventually to
to Scientist.
Scientist. Apprentices
Apprentices must
must
Apprentice
cope with
with aa wider
wider variety
variety of
of chemicals.
chemicals. On
On the
the Scientist
Scientist
cope
level, ihe
the effects
effects of
of chemicals
chemicals change
change each
each time
time the
the program
program
level,
is used:
used; consequently,
consequentl y, students
students must
must study
study the
the chemicals
chemicals
is
before each
each new
new competition.
competition.
before
Admittedly, aa science
science program
program involving
involving chemically
chemically
Admittedly,
created monsters
monsters may
may sound
sound aa bit
bit bizarre.
bizarre. ItIt isis important
important
created
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to remember, however, that The Incredible Laboratory is

not intended as a chemistry tutorial. Instead it hopes to in
involve children in the process of thinking logically. It is exex
cellent at doing just that.

Probing Questions
Science sim
ulations and tutorials help children learn about
simulations
the real world while protecting them from its dangerous
realities. Keyboard, joystick, or mouse input may control
graphics and text, but the programs themselves run inside a
world of their own, separated from real life by plastic and
glass. Some of the most exciting science software crashes
through that artificial barrier between microchips and rere
ality and lures the world inside the machine.
One of the most popular packages of this type is
Br0derbund's
Broderbund's Science Toolkit: Master Module. Along with
software and a User's Manual and Experiment Guide, the
probe, and an
kit includes a temperature probe, a light probe,
interface box for connecting these and other devices to a

computer's joystick port. Any scientist over age 10 can
hook everything up in less than five minutes, and the
experiments in the manual are simple enough for any
youngster and exciting enough for almost any adult.
What do radiators and ele
phant ears have in common?
elephant
O
ne experiment begins with exactly tha
One
thatt Question.
question. Its anan
swer explores the dissipation of heat. (Don't worry-this
worry—this
experiment doesn't require an elephant!) Experimenters take
a series of temperature readings on containers filled with
warm water. Does the water cool
cool faster when stored in a
pie plate or a coffee cup? Why?
W
hy does it get darker and darker as you move farther
Why

tion and absorption of light? Experiments outlined in the
manual help chi
ldren discover answers to these and many
children
other questions.
Once you'
ve mastered these experi
ments, you can ex
exyou've
experiments,
pand your scientific horizons by purchasing one of the

Brooerbund offers (aU
three add-on kits Brederbund
(all kits require the

Modllle).
Master Module).
Speed and Motion adds a second photocell and a
balloon-powered car to your growing lab. Two new measurmeasur
ing instruments-a
instruments—a speedometer and a tachometer-help
tachometer—help

kids of all ages study jet propulsion, pendulum motion,
acceleration, and si
milar phenomena. Earthquake Lab, the
similar
weakest of the kits, includes three experiments, an onscreen
seismograph, and an assemble-it-yourself seism
oscope; the
seisrnoscope;
latter is primitive at best. This one is best left for the classclass
room
room,, where it can be used by many different students or
for demonstrations from year to year. The most recent enen

try is Body Lab. In addition to the usual manual and disk,
this kit comes with a build-it-yourself spirometer (used to
measure and display lung capaci
ty). The spiro
meter, an
capacity).
spirometer,
onscrecn
onscreen heart-rate timer, and an onscreen response timer
encourage experiments about the human body. With the
kit's heart-rate timer,
timer, for instance, children can study the
effects of exercise and caffeine on heart rate. Although the
spirometer works only wi
th difficulty, young scientists will
with
ut themselves and their own bodies.
still learn much abo
about

and farther away from a light source? What happens when
plaster of Paris hardens? How does color affect the reflecreflec

Science Software of the Future
The abundance of science software offers something for everyevery
one, but a vague discontent keeps us constantly searching for
more. True computer buffs demand the best and will be satisfied
with no less.
Imagine,
physiolImagine, for example, the perfect Morial
tutorial on human physiol
ogy. It boots to the expected graphic of a human physique.
Maybe parts are labeled and maybe they're not. Either way, the
screen image rivals the best color photography imaginable. But
having impressive graphics is only the start.
The real power of this perfect Morial
tutorial is its ability to deliver
unlimited information on any aspec1
aspect of its subject. Point and
click, and a fully labeled eye appears. Click on the retina to enen
large and analyze its structure. Click on any Jabel
label for explanatory
text. Use the menu bar to select information about retinal disdis
eases or current research or treatment procedures. Press the
Escape key to continue with a study of the lungs or the human
skeletal structure or the brain. Wander as you might from topic
to topic-the
topic—the knovvledge
knowledge you seek is instantly available.
Maybe you'd like to check your heart rate. Just click on the
heart,
heart, install a simple test device according to onscreen instrucinstruc
tions, and select Test from the menu bar. Suddenly, the
onscreen heart leaps to life, pounding beat for beat at your 0'10/0
own
heart's rate.
rate. A
A series of charts display related data.
What does a diseased heart look like? A
A short mouse walk
and a click activate a videodisc sequence complete with docdoc
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tors, nurses, patients, and operating rooms. Watch and learn.
Advance, freeze frame, backtrack at will. No matter what you
want, you're always in oontrol
control of this software.
How about a fully functional weather station? A
A f8'N
few realtime
probes combined with the right software oould
could be just the thing
for turning a home computer into a personal weather forecaster.
forecaster.
Or imagine the perfect software-based chemistry lab. Start with
a huge database of chemicals, mix a bit of artificial intelligence
with just the right algorithms, and scientists could perform seriseri
ous chemical research without the need for test tubes, Bunsen
burners, and the rest.
Does all this sound farfetched? It shouldn't. Today's MacMac
intosh II and IBM
IBM VGA graphics look sharp and clear.
clear. CUrrentCurrentgeneration 80386 and 68030 microprocessors have improved
operating speeds significantly; next-generation
next~eneration chip research is
already in the works. By the time you read this,
this, the NeXT comcom
puter should be shipping,
shipping, complete with its 256-megabyte optical
drive as standard equipment. And at Jeast
least one manufacturer is
already wor1<ing
working on an optical disk device capable of holding one
gigabyte (1
(1 billion bytes) of read/WTite
read/write storage space. Couple all

that with the trend toward ever more RAM and higher-capacity
memory chips; factor in expected advances in input/output techtech
nology; and the potential is mind-boggling.
Any way you look at it, the next f8'N
hould be an
few years s
should
exciting time for scientific computer watchers.

Another inexpensive package that can turn a computer
into a science lab is Sunburst's Playing with Science: TemTem
perature. The package includes a disk, three thermistors
(temperature probes) that connect to an Apple II's
IPs joystick
port, and an extensive manual complete with lesson plans
port,
and activity sheets. Connecting the hardware takes less than
five minutes even if you insist on reading the directions.
Each of the experiments begins with a Question.
question. Can
water be hot and cold at the same time? How far from a
fire can you sit and still feel warm? What makes rocks hot?
What kind of cup keeps water hot the longest? Each experiexperi
ment includes detailed directions for answering its Question
question
by gathering data and analyzing it.
Students use three thermistors to gather their data. As
temperature readings change, the results are displayed on
the computer's screen. Depending upon the parameters chocho
sen in the software's setup menu, data can be represented on
bar graphs, line charts, thermometers, or digital readouts.
You can also configure the software for maximum and
minimum temperatures, maximum time of the experiment
(I
(1 minute to 23 hours, 59 minutes), and number of active
thermistors. Activity sheets guide you through the process
of recording appropriate notes and analyzing results.
Playing with Science: Temperature is easy and fun to
use. The best part, though, is that all but the youngest chilchil
dren can use it with a minimum of supervision.

The Space/Time Continuum

At first, Physics looks a bit like a computer-based texttext
book. Twelve chapters cover such topics as vectors, therther
modynamics, and the properties of light. Each chapter
consists of pages of text that can be turned at the click of a
mouse. Like most printed physics texts,
texts, each chapter ends
with a series of problems to test comprehension. If that
Physics, there would be little to recomwere the extent of Physics,
recom
mend the program.
However,
However, Physics offers much more than any printed
text. When you need a new term clarified, just click on it
and you'll
you' ll get an in-depth explanation. Diagrams that
would sit lifeless on a printed page come alive and move in
this software. What better way to describe motion or acceleracceler
ation than to demonstrate it graphically on a computer
screen? And when the time comes to solve a few problems,
Physics provides instantly available hints-or
hints—or even solusolu
tions, if
if necessary. Students willing to study on their own
and those who want a little extra assistance with a high
school course will find this package an invaluable aid. (In(In
cidentally, under its Sensei label, Braderbund
Br0derbund also publishes
two math tutorialsCalculus and Geometry;
tutorials—Calculus
Geometry: the latter is
available for the Apple lIas
IIgs as well as for the Mac.)

You Don't Need to Be a Weatherman
to Know Which Way the Wind Blows
What's the average temperature in Dallas in January? What
percentage of daylight hours are sunny in San Diego? How

Not all science software is designed for free-flowing experiexperi
PhYSics, for exmentation and discovery. Br0derbund's
Broderbund's Physics,
ex
ample, is a hard-driving tutorial that's suitable either as a

classroom supplement or as a tool for independent study.
The two-disk program for the Macintosh covers a full
year's material and indudes
includes plenty of physics problems.

Teachers' Pets
What do educators look for when evaluating software for their
QlNn
own courses? Which packages do they especially like,
like, and why?
We asked a few computer-using teachers.
teachers.
Before becoming a teacher in Bolivar,
Bolivar, New York,
York, Jim GoodGood
win was a well-site geologist involved in oil and gas exploration.
He spent most of his time analyzing core samples and deciding
where to drill.
teaching, but he loves rocks.
drill. Jim likes teaching,
Ask him what software he prefers for his Earth Science
classes,
classes, and the answer comes back quick and sure-Geolosure—Geolo
gists at Work,
Work, by Sunburst.
Sunburst "It's a perfect simulation of what
geologists really do," he insists. Students select a site from
which to drill and extract a core sample. Then they analyze the
sample to determine its composition at various depths. Based
on this information,
information, students can deduce the history of a particuparticu
lar land mass as far back as 10 million years. By taking selected
core samples in an area and comparing them
them,, students can
identify evidence of such geological processes as folding, faultfault
ing, tilting
tilting,, intrusion, and erosion.
The program includes simple problems for beginners and
more difficult ones for experts. Aspiring scientists especially enen
joy the simulation in which they become field geologists in
search of oil and gas. Jim strongly recommends Geologists at
Work for both school and home use.
use.

Bill Bauza teaches at Amsdell Heights Junior High School
(Hamburg,
(Hamburg, N8'N
New York),
York), where he also serves as chairman of the
science department. He uses many different programs with his
seventh-grade students,
students, but a special favorite is Br0derbund's
Broderbund's
Science Toolkit series. He finds it especially effective for classclass
room demonstrations, but feels it would be quite suitable for
home use as well.
His district has the entire set: the Master Module and the
three add-on kits. The complete system contains light sensors,
temperature probes,
probes, a balloon-powered car,
car, a seismograph, and
a spirometer. That should be enough equipment to keep any
teenager busy experimenting for a long time.
time.
Lance Eggleston,
Eggleston, a physics teacher at Hamburg Senior
High School (Hamburg,
(Hamburg, New York), combines Precision Timer,
from vernier
\ternier Software,
Software, with photoelectric instruments from
PASCO Scientific to demonstrate important principles of physics.
He and his students enjoy designing their own experiments and
using their equipment to verify the physical laws explained in
their textbooks.
Eggleston feels that this combination offers greater flexibility
and power than some of the more popular programs.
programs. He eses
pecially appreciates the fact that Precision Timer is written in
BASIC and can be easily modified to suit any particular purpose.
JUNE
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many inches of snow fall during an average December in
Albany, New York? Mindscape's Forecast! can answer all
these questions and many morc.
more.
Forecast! helps aspiring meteorologists learn about
weather and the factors that affect it. The program consists
of several useful and enlightening segments. Weather ForeFore
caster, for example, produces a realistic weather prediction
based upon current data-temperature,
data—temperature, wind velocity, barobaro
metric pressure, and the like. Anyone considering a move
to a more habitable climate will enjoy Weather Traveler bebe
cause it quickly provides accurate data on such things as
average rainfall, temperature variations throughout the
year, and how often the sun shines. Weather Calculator perper
forms weather-related conversions-Celsius
conversions—Celsius to Fahrenheit,
knots to miles per hour,
hour, and such.
If someone in your family is intrigued by weather,
weather,
Forecast! could be just the gift you've been loolcing
looking for. It's
educational, entertaining, and, for those of us who accept
subzero winter temperatures as a necessary evil,
evil, very
enlightening.

Blinded by Science
As you can see,
see, science software covers a lot of territory.
There really is something for everyone.
everyone. Before you rush out
and buy software that may not fit your needs, though
though,,
remember that not all educational packages work equally
well at school and at home.
Home users will be most satisfied wi
th programs that
with
require only a minimum amount of adult supervision. The
best educational software for the home appeals to widely
divergent age groups and offers enough activities to assure
hours of enjoyable use. The wisest approach to selecting the
right program is to find something that might
might appeal to
members of your family and then to try it out at a local
software dealership.
All this takes time,
time, of course, but the payoff may be
worth far more than the investment. The child you inspire
[!]
today just might be tomorrow's Nobel prize winner!
H
David Stanton,
Discoveries" columnist,
Stanton, COMPUTEt's
COMPUTE'.'^ ""Discoveries"
columnist, is the comcom
York .
puter coordinator for
(or the Bolivar school district in New York.

Summer Science Software
Adventures: Grizzly Bears
Audubon Wildlife Adventures:
Ages 9 and up
Apple 11-$49.95
II—$49.95
Apple ltas-$59.95
IIgs—$59.95
IBM PCs and compatibles with CGA or

better-$49.95
better—$49.95
Advanced Ideas

2902 San Pablo Ave.
Ale.
Berkeley.
Berkeley, CA 94702
141S)
S26-91 00
(415)525-9100
Body Transparent
Ages 10-17
Apple 11-$39.95
II—$39.95

Commodore 64/126-S29.95
64/128—S29.95
IBM PCs and compatibles-$39.95
compatibles—$39.95
Deslgnasaurus
Designasaurus
Ages 7 and up
Amiga-$49.95
Amiga—$49.95
Apple 11-$39.95
II—$39.95
Apple lias
lies with 768K-$49.95
768K—$49.95
CommodOl'e
Commodore 64/128 (requires joystlck}joystick)—

$29.9S
$29.95

Mindscape

3444 Dundee Rd.
Ad.
Northbrook, IL 60062
(800)221-9884
1800)
221-9884

Geologists at Work
Wort
Ages 14 and up
Apple 11-$65.00
Apple
II—$65.00
The Incredible Laboratory
Ages 8 and up

Apple 11-$65.00
II—$65.00
Commodore 64/128-$65.00
64/128—$65.00
IBM pes
PCs and compatibles (CGA or better}better)—

$65.00
IBM PS/2 Model 25-$65.00
25—$65.00
TAS-SO
TRS-80 Color Computer-$65.oo
Computer—$65.00
Playing with Science: Temperature
Ages S-13
5-13

IBM PCs and compatibles-$39.95
compatibles—$39.95

Apple 11-$99.00
Apple
II—$99.00

Designware
DestgnWare by Britannica Software
34S
345 Fourth St.
San Francisco,
Francisco. CA 94107

Sunburst Communications
39 Washington
washington Ave.
Ale.
Pleasantville, NY 10570-2898

141S)
546-1866
(415)546-1866
Chem Lab
Ages 9-14

Apple 11-$19.95
II—SI 9.95
Commodore 64/
128-$19.95
64/128—$19.95
IBM PCs and compatibles-$19.95
compatibles~$19.95
Simon & Schuster
One Gulf +
+ 'Nestern
Western P1aza
Plaza
New York.
York, NY 10023

1800)
(800) 624.()()23
624-0023
(BOO)
(800) 624-0024 (in New Jersey)
Dyno-Quest
Ages 8 and up
Apple 11-$49.99
II—$49.99
IBM PCs and compatibles-$49.99
compatibles—$49.99
MindPlay
3130 N,
N. Dodge Blvd.
Tucson,
Tucson, AZ 85716

1800)221-7911
(800)221-7911
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Forecast!
Ages 13-18
$59.95
Apple 11II—$59.95
IBM
IBM pes
PCs and compatibles (64K}-$59.95
(64K)—$59.95

COMPU
TE l
COMPUTE!

1800)
431-1934
(800)431-1934
(BOO)
(800) 247-6756 in canada
Canada

1914)
(914) 769-5030
Operation: Frog
Ages 9-16
Apple 11-$59.95
Apple
II—$59.95
Commodore 64-$59.95
64—$59.95
Scholastic
P.O.
P.O. Box 7502
2931
2931 E. McCarty St.
Jeflerson
Jefferson City,
City, MO 65102

1800)
541-5S13
(800)541-5513
(BOO)
(800) 392-2179

~n Missouri)
(in

Photogates (used with Precision TImer)
Timer)
FVt.SCO
PASCO Scientific
1876 Sabre St.
Hayward,
Hayward, CA 94545

1800)
(800) n2-8700
772-8700

Physics, Geometry, Calculus
18
Ages 1515-18
Maclntosh-$99.95
Macintosh—$99.95 each (Home Edition);
$109.95 each (School Edition)
Apple lias
Apple
IIgs (Geometry only}-S79.95
only)—$79.95 (Home
Edition); $89.95 (School Edition)
Science Toolkit: Master Module
Ages 9-18

Apple 1I-$79.9S
II—$79.95 IHome
(Home Edition);
Edition); $99.9S
$99.95
ISchooI
(School Edition)
Edition)
IBM PCs and compatibles (madlines
(machines without a
built-in joystick port require a special gamecontrol adapter card}-S79.95
card)—$79.95 (Home EdiEdi
tion); $89.9S
$89.95 ISchooI
(School Edition)
Science Toolkit Module 1: Speed and
Motion
Ages 9-18
Ages
Apple 11-$39.95
Apple
II—$39.95 (Home Edition);
Edition); $49.95
(School Edition)
IBM pes
PCs and compatibles-$39.95
compatibles—$39.95 (Home
Edition); $49.95 (School Edition)
Science Toolkit Module 2: Earthquake Lab
Ages 13-18
Apple 11-$39.95
II—S39.95 IHome
(Home Edition);
Edition); $49.9S
$49.95
(School Edition)
Edition)
ISchooI

Science Toolkit Module 3: Body Lab
Ages 9-18

Apple 11-$39.95
II—$39.95 IHome
(Home Edition);
Edition); $49.9S
$49.95
ISchool
(School Edition)
8roderbund
Broderbund
17 Paul Dr.
Dr.
San Rafael, CA 94903-2101

1800)
(800) 521-6263
Precision Timer
Ages 15
15 and up
Apple 11-$39.95
II—$39.95
Pes
PCs and compatibles (game card required}required)—

639.95
$39.95
\4arnier Software
vernier
2920 SW 89th St.
Portland, OR 97225
1(503)
5(0) 297-5317
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Charter Subscription Savings
Exclusively for
Amiga Users
Here
's great news for Amiga usersl
Here's
users!
Now
Mow you can save a
a full 44% off the
YES" today to
cover price-by saying ""YES"
a
a Charter Subscription to COMPUTE!'s
COMPUTEI's
AMIGA RESOURCE.
RESOURCE, the definitive guide
to Amiga computing.
're into desktop video.
Whether you
you're
video,
sound and graphics.
graphics, programming,
art.
art, music or games.
games, COMPUTE!'s
COMPUTEI's
AMIGA RESOURCE will provide you
with a
a wealth of columns, reviews,
reviews,
features. opinions and ideas that are
features,
sure to help you get the most fun.
fun,
most productivity.
productivity, most excitement
from your Amiga computer.

44% off the cover price
... 33% off the
price...
regular subscription price. Just return
the attached reply card or complete
and mail the coupon below now.

COI'IPUJ[!'s
AI'IIGA RESOURCE's
COHPUTEl's AMIGA
RESOURCE'S

optional companion disk means
you get even more excitement
from your Amiga computer.
If you like,
like, you can get COMPUTE!'s
COMPUTED
AMIGA RESOURCE delivered with

Valuable "how to" articles,
suggestions and applications.
Each exciting new issue will keep you
up-to-date with the latest in Amiga
news.
news, trends and new product rere
leases. You'll
You'lI also get in-depth reviews
and valuable buyer's guides on softsoft
ware and hardware that can save
you plentyl
p/entyl
If you like to program
'"
program,, you
you'll
thoroughly enjoy AMIGA RESOURCE's
RESOURCE'S
regular programming hints and tips.
You'" learn the best language for
You'll
programming
.. . when WYSIWYG is
programming...when

best
.. . and much, much more.
best...and

Save 44% with a Charter
Subscription now.
Discoverjust how much more
you can
moreyou
get from your Amiga computer by
YES " today to this Charter
saying ""YES"
You' lI get 6
Subscription invitation. You'll
big issues for just $9.97-a savings of

an optional companion disk in
each issue. This ready-to-run disk
comes with fabulous programs
written in a
a variety of languagesYou'lI
complete with source code. You'll
get great gam
es, useful appligames,
appli
cations and valuable utilities. And
you
'lI find full documentation for
you'll
every program on the pages of
COMPUTE!'s
COMPUTEI's AMIGA RESOURCE.
You
'lI also get stunning art and
You'll
wonderful animations contributed
by top Amiga artists.
artists. Best of aiL
all, 6
big issues.
issues, each with disk,
disk, cost you
.95. You save nearly 50%
just $39
$39.95.
off the cover price. Simply check
the appropriate box on the reply
card or the coupon below.

r--------------------------------------------------------I I know a great deal when I see one .
L
•
YRS

I

Mail today to: COMPUTf
I's AMIGA R[SOURC[
Hail
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Account Balancer
- Automatic Error Finder

YES
YES

YES
NO

YES
NO

YES
NO

Accounts Can Be Added
When Entering
Entering Transactions (Data)

YES

YES

YES

NO

Budgeting
- Variable Budgeting By Month

YES
YES

YES
NO

YES
YES

YES
YES

Automatic Transactions

YES

YES

YES

YES

Financial Reports
- Actual Financial Results
- Month and Year to Date
- All Months On
On One Report
- Budgeted Financial Results
- Actual Compared to Budget
- Actual Compared to Prior Month
- General Ledger Report
- Accountant's Trial Balance
- Net Worth Computation
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YES
YES
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YES
YES
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- All Transactions with Party
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Fiscal Year Support
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YES
YES
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Financial Calculator
- Prints Amortization Schedules
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YES
YES

NO
NO
NO

YES
YES
YES
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YES
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Mail List Manager
- Prints Address Labels
- Prints Index Cards
- Prints Telephone Directory
- Mail Merge with Word Processor

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

NO
NO
NO
NO
NO

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

YES
YES
NO
NO
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Check Writer
-- Prints Laser Checks
- Prin
ts Any Pin-Feed Check
Prints

YES
YES
YES

YES
YES
NO

YES
YES
YES

YES
NO
YES

Personal Income Tax Est
im ator
Estimator

YES

NO

YES

YES

Pop-up Note Pad

YES

NO

YES

YES

Pop-up Math Calculator

YES

NO

YES
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Graphics
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Guaranteed.
If you're looking for a complete money management!
management/
accounting program that offers outstanding value, we
MoneyCounts.*
invite you to examine the evidence on MONEyCOUNTS
..
ft's the
/Ire clear choice for home and business.
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MONErCouNTs is CPA; designed, easy to use, menu-driven
experi
with on-line help, and requires no accounting experience. You'll appreciate the ease with which MONEY'
Moneyence.
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5.0.....
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•■

Manages your cash, checking, savings, & credit cards
budget
Prepares your budget
Balances your checkbook
Prints 5 types of financial statements (including net
worth)
•■ Prints 66 types of inquiry reports
•» Prints any type of pin-feed check & updates your
records automatically

•■ Prints general ledger & accountant's trial balance
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Hand les up to 999 accounts & 100,000 transactions a
year with its fast financial
fina ncial data base
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Estimiltes your
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p ersonal income
inco me tax
tax
options & savings programs —
•■ Analyzes financing uptions
computes interest rates
rates & loan payments
payments —
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amortization and accumulation schedules
schedules
•■ Manages mail lists
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- zip
zip and alpha
alpha sorts
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- prints
labels
labels and index cards
cards
■
• Displays
Displays and prints
prints three-dimensional graphics
graphics —
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works with
with monochrome
monochrome or color monitors
monitors
■
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Provides password
password protection,
protection, fiscal
fi scal year
year support,
sllpport,
pop-up
pop-up notepad,
notepad, and
and much
mllch more!

Hard to believe the I"",
low nr;,",,~1
price? D",,'t
Don't worry! There's no
MoneyCounts has a proven track record, has
catch. MoNEvCOUNTS
been on the market over four years, and is continuously
receiving rave reviews. If you're not 100%
100% satlsf/ed,
satisfied, retum
return
MONEYCOUNTS within 30 days for
a full refund (excluding
MonbyCounts
fora
shipping).
shipping). Over 50,000 users have decided in favor of
MONEvCOUNTS! Order today and judge for yourself!
MoneyCounts!

For Same Day Shipping
VISA, MASTERCARD & C.O.D. ORDERS CALL

1-800-223-6925

(In Canada, ca1l319/395-7300)
call 319/395-7300)
Weekdays 8:30 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. CST
Saturdays 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Or send check or money order
payable to Parsons Technology.
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SCIENCE FICTION INSIDE YOUR COMPUTER
Orson Scott Card
hat computer game first
And computer people loved
you? Was it As
Asseduced you?
science fiction. Even though few
teroids, as yo
u mastered
you
science fiction writers foresaw the
the technique of flying
miniaturization that would make
through space
space,, turning
possible, the
personal computers possible,
and thrusting?
early programmers who first disdis
Was it Space Invaders?
In vaders?
covered the possibilities of computcomput
Galaxians? Star Raiders on the
ers had science fiction in their
Alari
Atari 800? Zork? Hitchhiker's Guide
blood.
to the Galaxy?
That's why when some young
What drew you into the games?
programmers were playing around
Was it the strange adventures they
with a prototype video display
let you have? The exotic places they
terminal-imagine,
terminal—imagine, a TV screen
let you visit?
hooked up to a computer!-one
computer!—one of
Computers have been tied to
the first things they
they invented was a
science fiction from the start. Back
game, and the game was a prototype
cience fiction games
of Asteroids.
Asteroids. Science fiction was in
when computers were house-sized
are fun,
but
are
they
really
fun,
behemoths-with fragile vacuum
science fiction? Avard-winning
/ward-winning
behemoths—with
their blood.
author Orson Scott Card puts 11
tubes providing a Whopping
programA lot of these young program
whopping 8K of
games to the SF
SF test.
memory and programs stored on
ming geniuses had cut their teeth on
science fiction. Some of them may
perforated cards-science
cards—science fiction
writers busily invented possibilities for the new have heard about computers for the first time in a science fiction story. Science fiction set them to dreaming,
technology.
technology.
There were stories about computers choosing the and when they got old enough, they set about making
president, computers becoming intelligent beings, the dreams come true.
Ever since, science fiction has been a strong theme
computers running an intelligent house, computers going crazy, computers that even turned out to be God. running through the arcades and, later, home computer
games.
Science fiction loved computers.
■>

W
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Henrie
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Games Aren't Books

But are these games good science fic
fiction?
tion? Yes and no.
fri end
II remember 1977, when a friend
at work told me about an incredible

new movie called Slar
rs. We all
Star Wa
Wars.
took a long lunch hour (nice boss!)
and went to see it.
it. It was wonderful.
All the ray guns and blasters and
aliens and space battles we had read
about in scie
nce fiction were up there
science

But then, it doesn't have to be, since

the hero of the game is the player. The
player
es the character's motivaplayer suppli
supplies
motiva
ti on- game heroes do what they do
tion—game
for
for the players' reasons.
reasons.
Nor
Nor can you have an intricate,

logical plot—not
plot-not in a good game.
game.
That's because a game has
has to give the
player options, give the player the
power
power to make choices and carry them

on the screen.
nally see it
screen. I could fi
finally

out. Games that force you to follow a
by step aren't all that much
plot step by

with my own eyes.
eyes.
None of the hokey cardboard sets

acted out the story the game designer

and sound-stage planets of "Star
Trek," none of the witless writing and talentless actors that
had been part of science fiction film and te
levision almost
television

from the start.
y made
start. With Slar
Star Wars, somebody had finall
finally
a space movie that felt real as you were watching it.
We loved it. We raved about it for days afterward.
afterward.
My friends knew II had sold a few science fictio
n stofiction
sto
ries, though none had yet been
been published.
published. It was almost inin
evitable that one would say, ""Hey,
Hey, Card, don't you wish
you could have written something like Star Wars?"
It felt like he'd spit in my face. Write so
methi ng lilike
ke
something
Star Wars? What a humiliating idea. Star Wars was a
wonderful movie, but it was straight out of 1930s pulp
pul p scisci
ence fiction
utgrown that
fiction.. Written science fiction had o
outgrown
space-opera stuff decades ago.
ago.
That's the way it often is with science ficti
on games.
fiction
ve us a chance to act
We love them because they finally gi
give
n stories. Asteroids acout some of those old science fictio
fiction
ac

tuaUy
us feel how tricky
tricky it would be to pilot
pilot a shi
p that
tually lets us
ship
moves by rocketry-it
rocketry—it can't slow down without turning

around. Slar
Flighl ca
ptures the feeling of exploring where
Star Flight
captures
no one has ever gone before.
But compared to good science fiction,
ficti on, they aren't even
in the same league. If II can't in
vent a better alie
n than
invent
alien
those in Star Flight, I'm out of business as a storyteller.
storyteller.
The point is,
is, you don't measure games the same way

you measure books. They do different things.
A game isn't going to be very good at characterizatio
n.
characterization.

fu
n the fi
rst time, and once you've
fun
first
has forced on you, there's no reason to

go back
back and play again.
me has a whole bunch
bunch
again. So a good ga
game
ooff incidents and adventures, but players discover
discover them in

fairly random order. Again, the player supplies the plot.
World Creation
There is an area,
area, though, in which a game can be good scisci
ence fiction—sometimes
fiction-so metimes better
ything in books or
better than an
anything
movies. Science fiction wri
ters call it world creation.
writers
Th
is doesn't mean si
mply inventing planets with neat
This
simply
aliens. Look at the movie Blade Runner.
Runner. It takes place in

Los Angeles. No aliens at all. But it isn't the L.
A. we kn
ow.
L.A.
know.
It's set in the near
near future.
future, and things have changed.
changed. Lots of
things, moving through th
e background of the film
ve us
things,
the
film,, gi
give
a powerful sense of being in a strange new place, a place
we've never
never seen befo
re. And yet it feels absolutely real. We
before.
believe that the future might be this way, and so we believe

in and care abo
ut the characters.
the ir probabout
characters, even though their
prob
lems could not eve
n exist in our own tim
e.
even
time.
on is the literature of the strange. If the
Science ficti
fiction
story does
n't differ from the known world in some imdoesn't
im
ponant
nce fictio
n.
portant way, it isn't scie
science
fiction.
The same thing applies to science fictio
n computer
fiction
computer

games. They
mes and flight
They are the opposite of sports ga
games
si
mulators. In
stead of letting us act out a real-world acti
vity
simulators.
Instead
activity

like playing
playing basketball with Michael Jordan or landing a jet
fighter, science fiction ga
mes let us do things that can onl
y
games
only
happen on the computer screen.

Point of View vs. Mapping
Game designers use two strategies to take you through their
game worlds
worlds.. One is
is mapping: You are looking down on the acac
tion
tion,, watching your player-figure (vehicle or character) move
move
through a
a flat map of
of the 'NOrld
world.. You can see all around your
player-figure,
player-figure, to the
the edges of the screen.
screen.
The other strategy is
is point of view: You are seeing the
'NOrid
world from ground level in a 3-D display. Far-off things are
small;
what's behind a
small; you can't see what's
a wall until
until you go around
the corner or through a
a door;
door; and to see what's behind you,
you. you
have to turn around.
around.
One strength of mapping is
is clarity;
clarity; you know where you
are.
are. Also, mapping Is
is very frugal with memory.
memory. Maps can be
graphically gorgeous (like the planet surfaces in Sentinel Worlds
or the terrain in Flrezone),
Firezone), but they do it by repeating certain imim
ages over and over again.
again. One symbol always means mounmoun
tains
tains,, while another always means trees.
trees.
Point of view,
view, hQ\0Y8ver,
however, attempts to give you movielike imim
mediacy.
mediacy. You're actually seeing things, moving through the
'NOrld
world yourself
yourself instead of maneuvering a
a player-figure around on
on
a map.
map. The trouble is that 3-D graphics
graphics are slow and they eat
up memory in unbelievably large gulps.
gulps. Each new angle
angle of view
30
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requires a
a new picture,
picture, so you not only
only have to have a picture
of each place,
place, but you also have
have to have
have a
a new picture for every
conceivable angle!
The solution
solution is usually
usually to use vector
vector graphics
graphics to draw the 3oD display.
display. At a primitive level,
level, this
this means
means straight lines to reprerepre
sent the bare walls of rooms,
rooms, with one view for each of the four
cardinal
cardinal directions.
directions. When you
you turn,
turn, you lurch a
a full 90 degrees at
a time.
time.
Space Station Oblivion
Oblivion and The Colony both attempt far
more ambitiou~
ambitious 3-D displays. Instead of having four views of a
room
room,, you scroll smoothly through dozens of different angles.
angles.
The result is
is very satisfyingly realistic movement. Unfortunately,
Unfortunately,
the cost of this is
is that you
you can never get the lush pictorials of
mapping,
mapping, and even on my speed-demon 386 machine,
machine, it can be
a bit slow.
As long as computers place limits on speed and memory,
memory,
these tradeoffs are going to be unavoidable.
unavoidable. But both strategies
have been proven to work well, and some games nO'N
now move
easily
easily back and forth between them-most
them—most notably
notably Sentlnef
Sentinel
Worlds, which
which at one level uses mapping and point of view on
top of each other.
other.

And in
in thi
this
area, computer
computergames
games can
can be
be even
even better
better
And
s area,
than movies
movies and
and books.
books.
than

books, the
the author
author can
can explain
explain to
to you
you how
how this
this strange
strange
InIn books,

new world
world wo
works,
so you
you understand
understand it;
it; you
you grasp
grasp how
how and
and
new
rks, so
why it's
it's different
different from
from present
present reality.
reality. Filmmakers
Filmmakers can
can sholY
show
why
you strange
strange things-make
things—make them
them seem
seem real
real because
because you
you see
see
you
and hear
hear them,
them, even
even if
ifyou
you don't
don't understand.
understand. But
But computer
computer
and
games let
let you
you actually
actually do
do things-take
things—take part
part in
in the
the strange
strange
games
adventures that
that take
take place
place on
on the
the computer
computer screen.
screen. That's
That's
adventures
something that
that books
books and
and movies
movies can
can never
never do-and
do—and that's
that's
something
why computer
computer games
games have
have aa valid
valid role
role within
within the
the science
science
why
fiction tradition.
tradition. They
They can
can be
be good
good science
science fiction,
fiction, not
not by
by
fiction
imitating science
science fiction
fiction books
books or
or movies,
movies, b.
but
by doing
doing an
an
imitating
ut by
excellent job
job of
of what
what only
only computer
computer games
games can
can do.
do.
excellent

What Makes
Makes aa Game
Game Good
Good Science
Science Fiction?
Fiction?
What
Strangeness. The
The game
game must
must take
take us
us to
to aa place
place we've
we've never
never
Strangeness.
been to
to before,
before, let
let us
us do
do things
things we
we cannot
cannot do
do anywhere
anywhere
been
else. Not
Not only
only must
must the
the game
game differ
differ from
from the
the real
real world,
world,
else.
but it
it must
must also
also differ
differ from
from all
all previous
previous science
science fiction
fiction
but

games. If
If aa game
game is
is just
just aa rehash
rehash of
of another,
another, with
with nothing
nothing
games.

new to
to offer,
offer, it
it has
has no
no reason
reason to
to exist.
exist.
new
Experience. There
There must
must be
be lots
lots of
of detail,
detail, lots
lots of
of things
things
Experience.
and do. The game must transform the act of punchpunch
to see and
ing aa keyboard
keyboard or
or wiggling
wiggling aa joystick
joystick
ing

or moving
moving a
a mouse
mouse while
while staring
staring at
at a
a
or
screen into
into a
a fresh,
fresh, meaningful,
meaningful,
screen
memorable experience.
experience.
memorable

play
Depth. The game must give players the
the sense
sense that
that the
the game
game world
world goes
goes
ers

on forever
forever and
and that
that wonderful
wonderful or
or ter·
ter
on

rible
things are
are going
on all
all the
the time,
rible things
going on
time,

even in
places they
visit.
even
in places
they never
never visit.

Rationality. Both
Both people
Rationality.
people and
and na
nature
ture should
should act
act in
in believable
believable ways.
ways. Sci
Sci-

ence
ence fiction
fiction differs
differs from
from fantasy
fantasy in
in the
the
requirement
requirement that
that natural
natural laws
laws must
must
prevail,
prevail, that
that things
things must
must make
make sense.
sense.
Bizarre
Bizarre things
things can
can and
and should
should happen,
happen,
but
but there
there should
should always
always be
be some
some hint
hint that
that things
things are
are
happening
happening for
for aa reason.
reason.

Options.
Options. There
There should
should be
be many
many possibilities—lots
possibilities-lots of
of
different
different things
things can
can and
and will
will happen.
happen. It
It is
is important
important in
in all
all
computer
computer games
games to
to give
give players
players the
the feeling
feeling that
that they
they have
have
choices—that
choices-that they
they are
are in
in control.
control. But
But it's
it's vital
vital to
to science
science
fiction
fiction games
games that
that players
players never
never feel
feel that
that they're
they're being
being
forced
forced into
into narrow
narrow channels
channels without
without meaningful
meaningful choices.
choices.
People
People love
love science
science fiction
fiction because
because itit opens
opens up
up possibilities;
possibilities;
itit never
never walls
walls you
you in.
in.
Playability.
Playability. AA game
game can't
can't be
be good
good science
science fiction
fiction unless
unless

it's
it's also
also aa good
good game,
game,just
just as
as print
print and
and film
film science
science fiction
fiction
can't
can't be
be good
good unless
unless they
they tell
tell aa good
good story.
story. IfIfitit isn't
isn't
exhilarating
exhilarating to
to play—or
play-or terrifying,
terrifying, or
or astonishing,
astonishing, or
orjust
just
plain
plain fun—then
fun-then why
why should
should we
we bother
bother leaving
leaving the
the present
present
world
world to
to get
get there?
there?
When
When all
all these
these things
things come
come together
together inin aa game,
game, when
when

the
the game
game designer
designerallows
allows you
you to
to truly
truly be
be aa stranger
str:angerinin aa
strange
strange land,
land,then
then the
the game
ga me deserves
deserves toto take
take its
llS place
place asas .
one
one of
ofthe
the classics
classics of
ofscience
sciencefiction,
fiction,along
along with
wlth movies
movIes like
like
Blade
BladeRunner
Runnerand
and Star
Star Wars
Wars and
and The
TheDay
Day the
theEarth
Earth Stood
Stood

Still,
Still, along
alongwith
with books
bookslike
like The
TheLeft
LeftHand
Handof
oj Darkness
Darknessand
and
Dune
Duneand
andAA Door
Doorinto
intoSummer.
Summer. And
Andjust
Justasasthese
thesebooks
books
and
sodifferent
different from
from each
eachother
otherthat
that you
youcan
can
and films
films are
are so
hardly
beingfrom
fromthe
tbesame
samegenre,
genre,so
so
hardlyrecognize
recognizethem
themasasbeing
also
alsothe
thebest
bestscience
sciencefiction
fictiongames
gameswill
will surprise
surpn seus,
us,will
Wlll rere-

invent
invent science
science fiction
fictioneven
evenasasthey
theyfulfill
fulfillitit.

Let's
Let's take
takeaa look
look at
at some
some of
ofthe
the most
most recent
recent science
science ficfic
tion
tion games
games and
and see
see how
how they
they measure
measure up.
up. To
To be
be fair,
fair, howhow

ever,
ever, II not
not only
only looked
looked at
at these
these games
games myself,
myself, but
but also
also had
had
my
my ten-year-old
ten-year-old son,
son, Geoffrey,
Geoffrey, play
play them
them all.
all. He
He isn't
isn't
loaded
loaded down
down with
with all
all this
this critical
critical philosophy.
philosophy. He
He doesn't
doesn't

care
care whether
whether aa game
game measures
measures up
up to
to some
some set
set of
ofprinciples.
principles.
He
Hejust
just wants
wants itit to
to be
be fun.
fun. That
That makes
makes him
him sometimes
sometimes aa

better
better critic
critic than
than II am.
am. So
So I'll
I'll tell
tell you
you which
which are
are his
his favorfavor
ites
ites as
as well
well as
as which
which are
are mine.
mine.

Star
Star Flight
Flight
Your
Your crew
crew must
must discover
discover and
and explore
explore new
new worlds
worlds to
to judge
judge
their
their suitability
suitability for
for colonization
colonization while
while you
you try
try to
to solve
solve the
the
mystery
mystery of
of why
why stars
stars are
are destabilizing
destabilizing and
and blowing
blowing upup—
before
before your
your home
home world's
world's star
star isis destroyed.
destroyed.
More
More than
than aa year
year old,
old, Star
Star Flight
Flight deserves
deserves its
its status
status as
as
the
the Star
Star Wars
Wars of
of science
science fiction
fiction games.
games. Brilliantly
Brilliantly designed
designed
and
and programmed,
programmed, this
this is
is the
the first
first game
game to
to really
really give
give you
you
the
the sense
sense of
of exploring
exploring space.
space. You
You have
have tremendous
tremendous freefree
dom:
dom: You
You don't
don't have
have to
to do
do things
things in
in any
any particular
particular order
order
and
and you
you can
can develop
develop your
your own
own style
style of
of play.
play.
The
The depth
depth of
of creation
creation has
has always
always been
been astonishing.
astonishing. The
The
alien
alien species
species are
are different
different and
and interesting.
interesting. Sometimes
Sometimes you
you
have
have to
to fight
fight and
and sometimes
sometimes you
you have
have to
to run,
run, but
but usually
usually
you
you can
can talk
talk your
your way
way through
through enen
counters.
counters. The
The planets
planets you
you explore
explore can
can
be
be dangerous,
dangerous, and
and no
no two
two are
are alike.
alike.
It's
It's thrilling
thrilling to
to discover
discover the
the ruins
ruins of
of an
an
ancient
ancient civilization.
civilization, and
and when
when you
you fifi
the surviving
nally
nally find
find out
out who
who the
surviving anan
cients
cients are,
are, II promise
promise it
it will
will blow
blow you
you
away-exactly the
the sort
sort of
away—exactly
of discovery
discovery
that can
can make
fiction novel
novel
that
make a
a science
science fiction
unforgettable.
unforgettable.
Star Flight
Flight remains
remains the
the standard
standard
Star
against which
which all
all other
other spacespaceagainst
exploration games
games must
must be
be measured.
measured.
exploration
With superb
superb full-screen
full-screen graphics
graphics and
and
With
intuitive game
game controls,
controls, itit will
will make
make
intuitive
you impatient
impatient with
wi th games
games that
that clutter
clutter the
the screen
screen with
with need
needyou
you to
to waste
waste time
time on
on tedious
tedious rep
repless distractions
distractions or
or force
force you
less
etition. Still,
Still, this
this is
is not
not aa fast-action
fast-action game;
game; you
you have
have to
to
etition.
takes aa long
long time.
time. It's
It's aa mid-list
mid-list game
game for
for
think, and
and itit takes
think,
Geoffrey-enjoyable, but
but sometimes
sometimes discouraging.
discouraging.
Geoffrey—enjoyable,
Sentinel Worlds
Worlds I:I: Future
Future Magic
Magic
Sentinel
Sentinel Worlds
Worlds owes
owes aa lot
lot to
to Star
Star Flight—or
Flight-or perhaps
perhaps Karl
Karl
Sentinel

Buiter the
the game
game designer,
designer, solved
solved similar
similar problems
problems in
in simi
simiBuiter,
lar ways.
wa~s. There
There are
arc fewer
fewer worlds
worlds to
to explore,
explore, but
but once
once you're
you're
lar
on aa planet,
planet, you
you get
get to
to do
do far
far more
more than
than isis possible
possib.le in
in Star
Star
on

Flight. As
As you
you tool
tool around
around in
in your
your all-terrain
all-terrain vehicle
vehtcle
Flight.
(ATVl, you
you run
run across
across buildings—so
buildings-so you
you get
get out
out of
ofthe
the
(ATV),
ATV and
and go
go inside,
inside, where
where an
an astonishing
astomshmg combination
combmatton of
of
ATV

overhead map
map and
and 3-D
3-D display
display lets
lets you
you explore
explore and
and meet,
meet,
overhead
converse with,
with and
and sometimes
sometimes fight
fight with
with other
other characters.
characters.
converse
have seen
se~n no
no other
other game,
game, science
science fiction
fiction or
orotherwise,
otherwise,
II have
that matches
matches Sentinel
Sentillel Worlds
Worlds for
for sheer
sheer depth.
depth. Buiter
Buiter has
has
that
found an
an almost
al most perfect
perfect balance,
balance,giving
giving you
you plenty
plenty of
of
found
choices without
without bogging
boggingyou
you down
down with
with complex
complex command
command
choices
structures and
and tedious
tedious repetition.
repetition. The
Thegraphics
graphics are
are colorful
colorful
structures
andclear
clearatat every
every level;
level;there
there isn't
isn't aa moment
momentwhen
when the
the
and
game isn't
isn'taapleasure
pleasuretoto look
lookatat and
andaapleasure
pleasure toto play.
play. The
The
game
music isis interesting,
interesting, aagenuine
genume movie
movie score—but
score-buteven
evenmusic
tually, anything
anythingplayed
played on
onthe
thecomputer's
computer's internal
internal tweeter
tweeter
tually,
goingtotodrive
drive me
me crazy.
crazy.
isisgoing

.

Buiter'ssolutions
solutionstoto programming
programmmgproblems
problemsare
are
Buiter's
surprisingbut
butexactly
exactlyright.
right. Game
Gamedesigners
designersare
areoften
oftentorn
torn
surprising
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between the desire to put a lot of
information into the game-especially
game—especially
when you're conversing with game
characters-and
characters—and the problem of
putting huge amounts of text into

memory and onto the tiny screen.
Buiter has put the text into a book of
""paragraphs."
paragraphs." When you encounter
the right character in the game, you
are referred to the book to find out
what he says.
The paragraphs are believable didi
alogue,
alogue, very well written (a rarity in
games;
mpare it with the embarrassgames; co
compare
embarrass
ingly bad writing in the U
ltima series,
Ultima
for instance).
instance). To keep you from cheating and reading the
re peeking,
paragraphs ahead, there are false clues; if you'
you're
you'
ll end up on wild goose chases that accomplish
you'll
nothing.
Your sensors immediately peg strangers as hostile or
friendly.
friendly. You can talk to the friendlies and can only fight
with or nflee
ee from the hostiles.
hostiles. Not too subtle (don'
(don'tt you
wish you had a machine like that?), but it's better than just
killing anything that moves.
Some of the world creation is medium-dumb:
medium-dumb: a planet
at every latitude? And
where there are only two seasonsseasons—at
ts
Buiter has a rather lacklu
ster sense of naming;
lackluster
naming; he puts lo
lots
of unpronounceable letters together to
10 fake alienness
alienn e~s in
inon.
stead of developing the sense of a linguistic traditi
tradition.
But the game world is big enough to accommodate difdif
patferent experiences, and it doesn'
doesn'tt force you into set pat
terns. You can explore randomly.
randomly, having the adventures
you want to have. I call it the best of the space adventure
games, and it placed high oonn Geoffrey's list as well.

Firezone
This simple futuristic war game has beautiful graphics and
simple, intuitive controls.
controls. If you've ever played a war game
before, you can literally start to play Firezone the moment
it comes onto the screen. T
his was obviously one of the
This
game designer's goals: The directions include Quickstan
Quickstart

instructions for those who don'
don'tt want
to bother with thick rule books.
Yet despite its simplicity.
simplicity,
F
irezone is fascinating, with infinite
Firezone
choices in both strategy and tactics. If
you play alone, the computer is a
tough but fair opponent. If you play
ne else, you
head to head with someo
someone
can play the same scenario again with
vastly different results. And the game
yo u can
includes a construction set, so you
devise more scenarios-though
scenarios—though you
won't sOOn
soon tire of the ones that come
with the game.
This could have been a World
War II simulation;
simulation; setting it in the future adds little, except
that the designer avoids the standard villains. There's none
of this us-against-the-Nazis oorr us-against-the-commies stuff.
As science fiction,
fiction , the game isn't much, but it's still a
fine war game.
game. It is Geoffrey'S
Geoffrey's absolute favorite.
Star Command
T
his game wants to be Star Flight or Sentinel Worlds,
This
Worlds, but
it isn't. The setup phase is tedious and too detailed, tho
ugh
though
there are touches of wit in training crew members.
It isn't just the primitive graphics; the look of the game
is certainly adequate, and the screen communicates well.
And there's some decent in
vention in the scenari
o. The
invention
scenario.
problem is that there's no sense of experiencing anything.
re told about what's going on, and after a shon
Mostly you'
you're
short
time it seemed to me that it was a text game which concon
sisted of getting assignments from mission control
control and
ut, doing them, and coming back.
back. I
mechanically going oout.
playable, tho
ugh it
wasn'
wasn'tt having fun. Geoffrey did find it playable,
though
isn'
isn'tt high on his list.
Wasteland
This game owes a lot to the U
ltima seri
es of fantasy games.
Ultima
series
post-nuclear-holocaust AmerYou move through a map of post-nuclcar-holocaust
Amer
ica, entering surface villages and underground dungeons.
dungeons.
The world creation is interesting and fun-n
ot just
j ust jokes
fun—not

Creating Characters
Most games that let you assemble a group of characters to take
part in your adventures foU()IN
follow the role-playing pattern set years
ago by the paper game Dungeons & Dragons.
Dragons. Your characters
are different from each other because they have a range of abilabil
ities.
ities. Some have a great deal of strength but aren't too bright.
Some have considerable dexterity and quickness, but they're
quite frail and can
't withstand much injury.
can't
injury.
Strengths in one area mean 'N9aknesses
weaknesses in another-no
another—no
one character has it all.
all. Thus all the characters in your party are
necessary to overcome obstacles and accomplish your goals.
goals.
Most of these games follow that basic pattern,
pattern, but with varivari
ations.
ations. Sentinel
Sentinel Worlds,
Worlds, for instance, lets you choose faces for
your characters from a group of pictures.
pictures. Star Ffight
Flight and Star
Command require you to put your characters through training
before
before they
they become
become reliable
reliable in
in using
using their
their skills.
skills. Star
Star Command
Command
amusingly ~kes
takes ~u
you thro~h
through the ups and downs of your characcharac
am~singly
ters
ters' "",cation
education until they finally get good enough to bring along
on your adventure.
adventure.
Most games use the standard ability groups:
groups: strength
strength,
dexterity,
add~
dexterity, intelligence,
intelligence, and endurance.
endurance. Star
Star Command
Command adds
Esper
Esper ability,
ability, which
which serves
serves the
the role
role that
that magical
magical ability
ability serves
serves in
in
~antasy
fantasy games.
games. Star
Star Flight
Flight uses
uses categories
categories that
that apply
apply to
to specific
specific
Jobs
jobs on
on your
your starshlp:
starship: Characters
Characters train
train in
in areas
areas like
like medicine,
medicine,
32
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languages, navigation,
navigation, engineering
engineering,, and science.
science.
The benefit of this is that you get the sense that you're
playing with 'N911-drawn
well-drawn individual characters
characters.. You begin to feel
that you know them personally; you're responsible for keeping
them from getting killed
killed.. The drawback is that spending too
much time creating the characters and manipulating them
through the game becomes extremely tedious.
tedious.
This is particularly true in the area of
o! weapons and armor.
armor.
Maybe some players really enjoy dreSSing
dressing up their characters
like dolls.
dolls. Star Command has more weapons options than II ever
wanted. But if you're someone who cares about the difference
wanted.
between an LTV Ranger Seeker Missile and an SS·29
SS-29 Bulldog
Missile,
Missile, go for it.
it.
II prefer the approach of Firezone:
Firezone: The game's choices are
f8'IN,
few, but those choices differ significantly.
significantly. This is no more limit·
limit
jng
ing than, say,
say, chess,
chess, with only a f8'IN
few kinds of pieces that nevernever
theless all()IN
allow almost infinite possibilities.
with its full cast of interesting characters
And Wasteland,
And
Wasteland, with
characters,
you skip character generation altogether.
You can use the
th~
lets you
altogether. You
existing characters and get right into the game,
game, or,
or, if you prefer,
prefer,
you can start from scratch and create your own. II like having
that choice.
choice.

like mutant
mutant bunnies
bunnies and
and prairie
prairie dogs,
dogs, but
but intriguing
intriguing villages
villages
like
and
and settlements
settlements where
where you
you can
can actually
actually volunteer
volunteer to
to help
help
fellow survivors
survivors with
with their
their work.
work.
fellow
It's that
that real-life
real-life element
element that
that II liked
liked best.
best. What
What bothboth
It's
ered
ered me
me was
was the way
way you're
you're constantly
constantly having
having to
to fight
fight the
the
annoying creatures
creatures and
and pick
pick up
up treasures
treasures in
in an
an obob
same annoying
vious rehash
rehash of generic
generic fantasy
fantasy adventures.
adventures. Mutant
Mutant bunnies
vious
can get
get boring, too, especially when
when the battles
battles are
are reported
reported
can
of happening
happening visually on the screen.
screen.
by text instead of
In fact, the science
science fiction
fiction elements
elements are
are the only virtues
In
of this game: The world is visually and conceptually inin
and I enjoyed exploring it. But the game designer
designer
teresting and
brought nothing new to the actual game itself. This is still a
kill-the-monsters-and-get-the-treasure game, without the
overarching story that makes each Ultima installment
first;; both of
meaningful. Geoffrey and I both enjoyed it at first
fantasy
us got quite bored after a very short time. Devoted fan
tasy
gamers, on the other hand, will probably love this.
garners,

Space Station Oblivion
here—you have to dig into a
The lame science fiction story here-you
lot of places to release "natural gas" to keep a moon from
up—is a thinly veiled excuse for what's really a
blowing up-is
programmer's exercise in 3-D graphics. But once you stop
expecting the story to make sense, this
is a fun game, as you explore a strange
move
world of geometric shapes. The movement is smooth and believable, and
the visual experience of this unnatural
fas
world is compelling. There are fascinating puzzles to solve, dangerous
enemies, and plenty of wonders to be
behold, so the game succeeds in some of
the goals of science fiction.
It's also full of fast action,
action, which
makes it one of Geoffrey's favorites.
And it still
stilI sticks in my mind as a fas
fascinating experience.
cinating
experience.
The Colony

David Smith's The
The Colony
ColollY tries
tries to
to do the same sort of
thing with 3-D graphics that Space Station
Statioll Oblivion
OblMoll at
attempts,
tempts, and while the line drawings
drawings betray
betray the game's ori
origin on
on the
the Macintosh,
Macintosh , the graphics
graphics are marvelous
marvelous and II
salute
the programming
programming achievement.
achievement.
salute the

Too bad
bad it's
it's wasted
wasted on
on aa very
very limited
limited puzzle
puzzle game
game that
became
became so
so annoying
annoying and
and confining
confining for
for me
me and
and Geoffrey
Geoffrey
that
that we
we both
both gave
gave up
up in disgust.
disgust. Your
Your crippled spaceship
spaceship
lands
lands on
on aa planet after
after aa collision
collision with
with aa black
black hole
hole (scien
(scientific
tific nonsense,
nonsense, of
of course—if
course-if you
you collided
collided with
with aa black
black hole.
hole,
you'd
you'd never
never come
come out).
out). Your
Your job
job isis to
to figure out
out how
how to
to es
escape
cape from the
the ship
ship and
and get
get into
into an
an underground colony.
colony.
You
You have
have no
no options.
options. You
You must
must solve
solve puzzles
puzzles in
in aa cer
certain
tain order—and,
order-and, to
to make
make matters
matters worse,
worse, the
the game
game designer
designer
plays stupid
stupid tricks
tricks on
on you.
you. For
For instance,
instance, if
if you
you pick
pick up
up aa
cigarette
cigarette from
from an
an ashtray,
ashtray, you're
you're told,
told, "Cigarettes
"Cigarettes are
are bad
bad

for
for your
your health."
health," and
and you
you die
die immediately.
immediately. The
The lesson?
lesson? The
The
game
game will
will randomly
randomly punish
punish you
you for
for exploring—yet
exploring-yet you
yo u
have
in order
order to
to accomplish
accomplish anything.
anything.
have to
to explore
explore in
There
There are
are other
other annoyances.
annoyances. Anytime
Anytime you
you pick
pick up
up the
the
book
book to
to move
move itit somewhere
somewhere else,
else, when
when you
you set
set itit down
down you
you
have
read the
the text
text again.
again . You
You can
can move
move things
things around
around
have to
to read
on
on the
the desk,
desk, but
but if
if you
you leave
leave and
and come
come back
back later,
later, every
everything
thing isis back
back the
the way
way itit was
was before.
before. In
In other
other words,
words, you
)'OU
don
don't'i make
make any
any difference
difference in
in this
this world.
world. You
You exist
exist in
in order
order
to
to do
do the
the designer's
designer's bidding.
bidding.

How
How did
did this
this game
game ever
ever become
become aa "game
"game of
of the
the year"?
year"?

Only
Only because
because it
it originally
originally appeared
appeared on
on the
the game-poor
game-poor Mac.
Mac.

Tower
Tower Toppler
Toppler
In
In this
this arcade-style
arcade-style action
action game,
game, you're
you're aa froglike
froglike alien,
alien, trytry
ing to
to destroy
destroy towers
towers by
by climbing
climbing them.
them. There
There are
are doors
doors
that
that lead
lead to
to other
other doors;
doors; you
you go
go from
from level
level to
to level using
using
elevators,
elevators, dodging
dodging various opponents.
opponents. When
When you reach
reach the
the
top
top of
of a tower, it sinks down
down into
into the sea.
sea. Then
Then you go
go
fishing during aa bonus round until
until you
you reach
reach a new
new tower
tower
and stan
start over.
over.
The
ent is irrelevant, but the game
The science
science fiction elem
element
is fun
fun and the graphics are terrific. The
The smooth animation
as you move around the cylindrical tower is delightful, and
there's a lot of good animation.
As science fiction, it's fun but shallow. As an action
game, it's just plain fun
fun.. This was Geoffrey's second
favorite.

Captain Blood
Never mind the dumb copy protection (a key disk and a
once-only hard disk installation). Never mind the incoherincoher
ent instruction book that keeps referring you from one seclion to anolher
another without ever making sense. Captain Blood
should have been a triumphant game.
The EGA graphics are gorgeousgorgeous—
though they owe a great debt to H.
H. R.
Giger by
by way of the movie Alien.
Alien. The
control panel is fascinating and origorig
inal. The planet's 3-D surface is craggy
and beautiful. Movement is smooth.
smooth.
In other words, the graphics program
programming is terrific.
terrific.
And as science fiction, it's pretty
inventive and
good. The story is inventive
intelligent. I especially liked the little
fishlike alien that you send down to
explore the world for you.
Unfortunately, as a game, this
this one
Unfortunately,
It was almost
sucks pond scum. It
even to tell what was going on, what we were
impossible even
to do,
do, and how we were supposed to do it. We
supposed to
couldn't tell what the onscreen signals meant as we tried to
were never told
told why
why we
the planet's surface. We were
land on the
crashed. Was it an enemy
enemy shooting us
us down? Did we bump
rock? And
And when
when we
we did
did reach
reach our
our goal,
goal, we
we had
had no
no
into aa rock?
into
idea what we had done right.
Maybe we
we would
would have
have liked
liked later
later phases
phases of
of the
the game.
game.
Maybe
But Geoffrey
Geoffrey and II found itit so
so frustrating that
that we
we didn't
didn't
But
stick around
around to
to find out.
out. In
In fact,
fact, Geoffrey
Geoffrey blew
blew up
up the
the
stick
planet-and II removed
removed the
the game
game from the
the hard
hard disk
disk with
withplanet—and
out the
the uninstall
uninstaU option.
option. We
We haven't
ha ven't regretted
regretted either
either
out
decision.
decision.

Star Saga:
Saga: One—Beyond
One-Beyond the
the Boundary
Boundary
Star
This is
is aa game
game that
that tries
tries to
to transcend
transcend the
the limitations
limitations of
of the
the
This
by having
having much
much of
of the
the action
action take
take place
place on
on aa
computer by
computer
game board,
board, with
with the
the machine
machine serving
serving primarily
primarily as
as game
game
game
master doing
doing the
the housekeeping
housekeeping for
for aa group
group of
of human
human play
playmaster,
ers. The
The story
story of
of the
the game
game is
is wonderfully
wonderfully inventive,
inventive, and
and II
ers.
got far
far enough
enough into
into the
the game
game to
to know
know that
that itit shows
shows great
great
got
promise. Unfortunately,
Unfortunately, the
the game
game plays
plays best
best when
when you
you
promise.
have several
several people
people playing—and
playing-and II wasn't
wasn't able
able to
to assemble
assemble
have
such aa group
group in
in time
time for
for this
this article.
article. But
But Star
Star Saga
Saga looks
looks
such
like first-rate
first-rate science
science fiction
fiction and
and aa darn
darn good
good game.
game. (Later,
(Later,
like
when I've
I've had
had aa chance
chance to
to play
play itit with
with aa group,
group, as
as it's
it's
when
meant to
to be
be played,
played, I'll
I'll review
review itit at
at length
length in
in my
my column,
column,
meant
uGamepiay.") >t>
"Game-play.")
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ets
cts introduce
introduce troops
troops into
into Syria
Syria without
without
protest.
protest. The
The historical
historical fact
fact isis that
that when
when

Balance of
of Power:
Power: 1990
1990
Balance
Edition
Edition

the
the Soviets
Soviets proposed
proposed to
to do
do exactly
exactly that
that

This may
may be
be the
the best-designed
best-designed game
game
This

back
back in
in 1973,
1973, President
President Richard
Richard
Nixon
Nixon put
put the
the U.S.
U.S. military
military on
on alert,
alert,
and
down. In
In
and the
the Russians
Russians backed
backed down.
Crawford's
Crawford's world,
world, Syria
Syria isis vital
vital to
to the
the
Soviet
Soviet Union
Union and
and unimportant
unimportant to
to the
the

ever. It's
It's simple
simple and
and beautiful,
beautiful, and
and itit
ever.
uses the
the Windows
Windows environment
environment better
better
uses

than any
any application
application I've
I've seen.
seen. ItIt isis
than
also the
the most
most detailed,
detailed, carefully
carefully
also
worked
extrapolated future
future world
world I've
I've worked
extrapolated

U.S.
U.S. In
In the
the real
real world,
world, almost
almost the
the
reverse
reverse isis true.
true.
Likewise,
Likewise, in
in the
the real
real world,
world, no
no
U.S.
U.S. President
President could
could stay
stay in
in office
office ifif
he
he allowed
allowed the
the introduction
in troduction of
of Soviet
Soviet

with.
with.

should love
love this
this game.
ga me. I'm
I'm the
the
II should
guy who,
who, in
in the
the 1978
1978 short
short story
story
guy
Game," described
described aa
" Breaking the
the Game,"
"Breaking

Risk-like game
game in
in which
which hundreds
hundreds of
of
Risk-like:
players take
take part
part in
in aa deep
deep and
and perfect
perfect
players
computer simulation
simulation of
of recent
recent history.
history.
computer
Game designer
designer Chris
Chris Crawford
Crawford has
has come
come closer
closer than
than any
anyGame
one to
to making
making that
that sort
sort of
of game
ga me aa reality.
reality.
one
But when
when II first
first played
played it,
it, itit infuriated
infuriated me.
me. When
When you
you
But
push too
too hard
hard in
in the
the wrong
wrong situation,
situation, nuclear
nuclear war
war erupts,
erupts,
push

Crawford slaps
slaps you
you with
with an
an insulting
insulting message
message about
about
and Crawford
and
how he
he isn't
isn't going
going to
to show
show you
you aa big
big mushroom
mushroom cloud
cloud be
behow

cause he
he doesn't
doesn't "reward
"reward failure."
failure." ItIt makes
makes you
you feel
feel like
like
cause
you're in
in aa college
college class
class with
with aa professor
professor who
who thinks he's
he's
you're
is, nobody
nobody knows
knows what
what will
will cause
cause aa nuclear
God. The
The fact is,
God.
war because
because we've
we've never
never had
had one,
one, and
and for
for Crawford
Crawford to
to
war
you didn't
didn't guess the
the same
same way he
he did
did is
taunt you because you
offensive.

people II respect most
most picked
picked
Nevertheless, one of the people
Nevertheless,
the 20 best
best games
games in this
th is magazine
the game as one of the
the
[June 1988—Ed.].
1988-Ed.[. II was baffled.
bamed. So,
So, as II reviewed science
[June
article, II resolved to look again.
agai n.
fiction games for this article,
The game is still brilliant in the way it collects and
world- you can practically use it
uses data about the real world—you
as an almanac.
geopolitics.
almanac. Unfortunately.
Unfortunately, in simplifying geopolitics,
Crawford made some choices that result in absurdities.
absurdi ties. For
instance, if you'
re playing the part of the President of the
you're
United States, you're supposed to sit back and let the SoviSovi

advisers
advisers in
in Mexico
Mexico without
without taking
taking
massive
massive countermeasures—and
countermeasures- and it's
it's

hard
hard to
to imagine
imagine aa Mexican
Mexican government
government insane
insane enough
enough to
to
try
try it.
it. But
But in
in Crawford's
Crawford's world,
world, resisting
resisting such
such Soviet
Soviet adven
adventurism
turism often
often results
results in
in nuclear
nuclear war.
war. Hasn't
Hasn't he
he heard
heard about
abou t

the
the Cuban
Cuban missile
missile crisis?
crisis?
When
When II first
first reviewed
reviewed Balance
Balance of
ofPower,
Power, II assumed
assumed
these
these absurdities
absurdities reflected
reflected Crawford's
Crawford's political
political views.
views. Since
Since
then,
then, I've
I've come
come to
to realize
realize that
that they
they probably
probably reflect
reflect the
the
limitations
limitations of
of the
the game
game program.
program. There
There are
are only
only so
so many
many
variables
that the
the computer
computer can
can handle.
handle.
variables that

So here's
here's my
my advice.
advice. Pretend
Pretend that
that Balance
Balance of
oj Power
Power

takes
takes place on an
an alien planet
planet that
that through
through sheer
sheer co
co-

incidence
incidence is
is divided
divided into
into nations
nalions and
and continents
continents astonish
astonishingly
ingly similar to
to those of
of Earth,
Earth, with
with the
the same names.
names. So,
So,
you
you must act solely on the
the basis
basis of what
what the game tells
tells you

about the
the world. If
If you
you do that,
that, you'll
you'll find this aa deep and
powerful
don't, the game
powerful game.
game. If you don't,
game will drive you crazy,
crazy. a
G
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writer, with
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a novelization of the movie Abyss.
on
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Software of the Future

Wasteland: Adventure in
Post-Nuclear America

Star Saga:
Saga: One-Beyond
One—Beyond
Star
the Boundary
Boundary
the

Balance
Balance of
of Power.
Power

Apple 11-$49.95
II—$49.95
Commodore 64/
64/128—$39.95
Commodore
128-$39.95
IBM PC and compatibles-$49.95;
compatibles—$49.95:
$54.95 fO(
for combo
combo pack
pack (both
(both 3'h3Vz$54.95
and 5\4·inch
51/4-inch diSks)
disks)
and

Apple 11-$79.95
II—$79.95
Apple 1105lies—$79.95
Apple
$79.95
PC and compatibles-$79.95
compatibles—$79.95
IBM PC
5Va-inch and
and 3lh-inch
3'/2-inch
(available on 5\4·lnch
disks)

Electronic Arts
Bectronic
1820
1820 Gateway
Gateway Dr.
San
San Mateo,
Mateo, CA
CA 94404
94404
(415)571-7171
(415)
571-7171

Masterplay
Masterplay
8417 Sun
Sun State
State SI.
St.
8417
Tampa, Fl
FL 33614
33614
Tampa,
(813) 888-7773
888-7773
(S13)

Space Station
Station Oblivion
Oblivion
Space

Tower Toppler
Toppler
Tower

1990
1990 Edition
Edition

Am;ga-$49.95
Amiga—$49.95
Apple
Apple 1105-$49.95
IIgs—S49.95

Atari
- $49.95
Atari ST
ST—$49.95
rBM
$49.95
IBM PC
PC and
and compaliblescompatibles—$49.95
Macintosh-$49.95
Macintosh—$49.95

Captain
Captain Blood
Amiga-549.95
Amiga—$49.95
Apple
Apple 1105-$44.95
lias—$44.95
Atan
-$49.95
Atari ST
ST—$49.95
Commodore
Commodore 64/128-$34.95
64/128—S34.95
$39.95
IBM
IBM PC
PC and
and compatlblescompatibles—$39.95
Macintosh-549.95
Macintosh—$49.95

The
The Colony
Colony
IBM
IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles-$49.95
compatibles—$49.95

Madntosh-s49.95
Macintosh—$49.95

Mindscape
Mindscape
3444
3444 Dundee
Dundee Ad.
Rd.
NOrItIbrook.
Northbrook, IL
IL 60062
60062
(312)
(312) _7667
480-7667

Firezone
Amiga$34.95
Amiga—$34.95
Atari
-$34.95
Atari ST
ST—S34.95
Commodore
128-$24.95
Commodore 64/
64/128—$24.95
IBM
IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles-$24.95
compatibles—$24.95
(available
(available on
on 5V.·rnch
5V4-inch and
and 3V2-inch
3'A-inch
disks)
disks)
Software
Software Toolworks
Toolworks and
and Datasoft
Datasoft
Distributed
Distributed by
by Electronic
Electronic Arts
Arts
1820
1820 Gateway
Gateway Or.
Dr.
San
San Mateo,
Mateo, CA
CA 94404
94404
(415)
57 1-7171
(415)571-7171

Sentinel
Sentinel Worlds
Worlds I:
I: Future
Future

Magic
Magic

IBM
IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles-549.95
compatibles—$49.95

Star
Star Flight
Flight
ISM
IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles-$49.95
compatibles—$49.95

Amiga-S19.95
Amiga—$19.95

Amiga—$49.95
Amiga-549.95

Atari
-$19.95
Atari ST
ST—$19.95
Commodore 64/128-$19.95
64/128—$19.95
Commodore
IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles-S1
compatibles—$19.95
IBM
9.95
Epyx
Epyx
Galveston Dr.
Dr.
600 Galveston
60()
Redwood
Redwood C;,y.
City. CA
CA 94063
94063
(4(415)
151 :J68.32OO
368-3200

Apple 1I--sJ9.95
II—$39.95
Apple

Star Command
Command
Star
IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles-$49.95
compatibles—$49.95
IBM

SSI
SSI
1046 Aengstorff
Rengstorff Ale.
Ave.
1046
Mountain
Mountain View,
View, CA
CA 94043
94043

(4(415)964-1353
15) 964·1353
34
34

COMP
U TE r
COMPUTE

Atari ST
ST—$49.95
Atan
-$49.95
Commodore 64/128-$39.95
64/128—$39.95
Commodore
IBM PC
PC and
and compatiblescompatibles—$39.95
IBM
S39.95
U.S. Gold
Gold
U.S.
Distributed by
by Epyx
Epyx
Distributed
600 Galveston
Galveston Dr.
Dr.
600
Redwood Cily.
City. CA
CA 94063
94063
Redwood
(415)368-3200
(415)
368-3200
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So Much for
So Little..

Per Disk

Ten or More

BUSINESS/ ACCDUNTING/ fINANCE
BUSINESS/ACCQUNTING/FINflNCE

D Home
" -BudgH
..............
[31031-Helps
' Helpsyou
you
[_J
Mingir (3103)
desigland
andstick
sticktotoaabudget.
budget.
design

E·1 Fonnt
FInuExKUthra
ExIc:IIivI [31
(3160)
' Makesititeasy
easytoto
I Dj E-Z
ED) -Makes

IDxcitement!

fealtnS.
features.

powerfuland
andcomplete
completespreadsheet
spceadsheel
powerful

packagesavailable.
available. The
Thefeatures
featIKe5 include
inclLde the
the
packages
ability toto import
import 11·2·3
liles.(3(3disks)
disks)
ability
-2-3 liles.

$0 easy
easy to
10 Use
Use
So
'f' No
No Computer
Computer Experience
Experience Necessary
Necessary
T
'f' Instructions
Instructionsfor
for each
eachOrder
Order
'f' FREE
FREE Phone
Phone Support
Support
▼
▼
'f' The
TheBEST
BESTUser
User Supported
Supported Software
Software
T
$0 Easy
Easy to
10 Order
Order
So
'f' No
No Membership
Membership Fees
Fees
'f' FREE
FREE 800-#
800-# for
for Orders
Orders
▼
▼
'f'
FREE
Same-day
Shipping
with
orders
of
5+
▼ FREE Same-day Shipping with orders of 5+
'f' UPS
UPS 2nd
2nd Day
Day Air
Air Service
Service when
when you
you need
need itit Now!
NOW'
▼
'f'
FREE
Catalog
'f'
Your
Satisfaction
Guaranteed
▼ FREE Catalog
t Your Satisfaction Guaranteed

D ...

....Accounting
_'-I3I4II
-AU
G Small ,Ba
Buiineu
Sytftm (3M1) -All
small business
business owners
0WI1efS need
need this
this one.
one.
small

"-,.....,
[31101 -' Keeps
Keeps track
\J'aCI( ol
01 all
all
[D
J Homt
InvtiHory (316(1)
)'OlI" personal
personal items.
items.
your
pt.S1oek |3I24)(31241' Tracks
Tracks your
your slocks
stocks and
and
D PC-Stock
Q

charts the
the tiends.
trends. (CGA)
(CGA)
charts

[] PC-Wrih)
fC..WrIII (3610-3612|
(361(1..36121 -' This
This word
word processing
processing
[T]

system isis one
one olollhe
most popular
popular because
because
system
the most
of its
its many
many features
featIKes and
and ease
ease of01 use.
use. (3
(3
of
disks)
disks)
OATAIASE
0ATA8ASE

D MiilKuttr
.11, .... (3207|
(32Dll -' Complete,
Complete, full-featured
lull'featured
□
mail list
list manager
~ and
and label
label printer.
printer.
mail

[) PC-R11+
PC-FlIe+ [3213-32151
1321 3-3215) -' AApowerful
powrrf~ DBase
DBase
[3]
111+ compatible
txlfIl)alible Database.
Database. (3
(3 disks)
disks)
111+
EDUCATION

EDUCATION

TOP 40 DISK
DISK COLLECTION

presidents. capitals,
capitals, etc.
etc. iCGA)
leGAl
presidents,

s. .

skills with
wilh tnis
!his friendly
friendly teacher!
teacherf iCGAI
(CGA)
skills

D SpwUfi 113505|
t (3505) -. Excellent
Excellent instruction
instruction lor
lor
Q

user or
or computer
cOITlIUter novice,
novice. THIS
TH IS IS
IS WHAT
WHAT
user

D
Q

envirorunenl.
environment.
D
G. .njllry |3526J
(3526) '■ M
ake learning
100 with
with
Q Geography
Make
learning lun
this
game.
this geography
geography trivia
trivia game.
your B
iblical 10.
D
Q 11I1It0
BibltQ (l552)'
[3552] - Test
Test your
Biblical
IQ. Irs
Its
foo,
fun, tool
too!

D
Q

YOU NEED!
NEEDllearn
in aa fun,
100, pressure
pressure free
lree
YOU
Learn in

......

Q
D Strlkw
Slribr(1400)
Il4OO)- ' Arcade
Arcadehelicopter
heI~terattack
attack
game.
game. Bomb
Barriland
andshoot
shootenemy
enemy targets.
targets.
I CGA |

ICGAI

.....,1

□
D Biwbill (3415)
134151- ' AAstrategy
strategyoriented
oriented
approach
approach toto the
thegreat
great game.
game.
Q
D Q-BW |3403]
134031-' Play
Play the
the famous
lamous arcade
arcade hit
hit

o-k1

on your
yotJ"computer.
COfl1IUter.(CGAj
(CGA)

on

o COI'IlIUler,
_1""1
- Play ""'" '"
Centipede is also included. ICGA)
o (CGA)

Q Backgammon |3404) - Play against the

computer. Centipede is also included. (CGA)

Q Monopoly
._~ |3405|
1""1 --Great
Gre.>1color
co", and
""sound.
"""'.
ICGA)

n JstSei
I light-simulator.
JetSeI |34DT]
13407J -. AAgreat
great jet
jelllight·sirooJator.

8

□ Infiltniion
111 (3417)
[34111'- InIn this
this texttext·
Ilfillnlilo to11 IBM

adventure
adventt.re game,
game. you
you are
are aa secret
secret agent.
agent.

□
D RISK
IIISI1: |3436)
134361'- For
For all
a11 of01 us
Ui who
who love
love the
the
great
,-eat board
board game.
game. Conquer
CorM:p)r the
the world!
wortIl(CGA)
[CGA)
□
PkMm
&
Morel
(3421|
Several
arcade
D PlcM. & lin (3U1 I . Sevenl arcade nits
nits
including
including two
two PAD-MAN
PAC' MAN games.
\lames. iCGA)
(CGA)

□
D WM
..., ofIf MIshrtiiM
I'*'- |3422]
134~21 -• AAreally
really fun
100

version
the classic
Yef5ion ofolthf
das:sic TV
TV gameshow.
gameshow.
□
UK Mirkst
(3425) - AAstock
D Muter
_ .....
1IItbI(3425)·
Slock rrrarket
mar\(et
simulation
game. More
sirrUation!Jjme.
More options
options and
and better
better

D FKts
Fxb (3525)
(3525) -' Teaches
Teaches kids
kids the
the states,
states,
□

D Computtr
c.,.tIt Tutor
fl. (3562)
(3562) -' IIII you
you are
are aa new
new
Q

Q
8uiner
(3BD1) - ' Make
banners ofoi
D
' "Mikw
Ilw138011
Ma1:ebanners
various
varioussizes
sizesand
andstyles
styleswith
withthis
thisdisk.
disk.
□
- Record,
,.. ...|3902|
139021·
Record.edit,
edit.and
andthen
then
D PimMia
play
playback
backyour
you'favorite
favoritetuies.
tunes.Also
Alsoturns
urnsthe
the
GAMES

[) PC-Cile+
PC-Cak+|3I3O-3132|
{313[)'31321 - ' One
Oneofof the
themost
most
[T]

D

Loss than Ten

keyboard
keyboardinto
intoaamusical
musicalinstrument
instn..ment?!11

generateany
anytype
typeof01 busiess
busiesslorm.
lorm.
generate

D Exprett
u,naCheck:
CMct |3105]
(31051- ' AAfantastic
fantastic
Q
dleckbookprogram
~ramwith
with reconciliation
reconciliation
checkbook

T~.. Tutor
Trtlr [3550|
l3S50J -• Improve
Improve your
your typing
typing
□ Typing

HO MEMBERSHIP FEES

D
Q

UTILITIES/APPLICATIONS

UTIUTtES/ APPUCA TlONS
the beginning
be9ilYlifl!l student
student or world
wcrld traveler.
traveler,
the
□
D MuttfKiyi
....KIp (3300)
133001 -' Like
like the
the popular
popular Norton
Norton
s,.lstI1fII (3506)
Il506) -. For those who
Spwisli
who wish to
disk file
lile utilities, only
only better!
better!
disk
continue where
where Spanish
Spanish II leaves
leavt!S off.
011.
continue
□
Mil;s (3375|
Oak Main
[33751 -• AA disk
disk full
lull of
of SidekickSidel<ick'
D Dak
Mrth
Tuilr (35291
apPfoach inin
Mith Tutor
(3529| -' Takes
Takes aa lun
fun approach
accessories,
like desk accessories.
helping kids
kids improve
their math
math skills.
skills.
helping
improve their
□ HO
IIUMtni
Puts all
all the
. .. III
III (3379)
[33191'■ Puts
the programs on
D
WIfICl
[35311 '- This
This rreOJ·ooven
World |3537]
menu-driven program
your hard disk on an auto booting,
)'OlI"
booting. onemakes it sasy
~ to obtain information about
touch menu! H
Has
security leatlJ'eS.
features,
as sea.rity
geography
lIlIimited
geography (capitals,
(capitals, cotI'ltries.
countries, and
and more).
more).
unlimited menus, and phone dialer.
dialer.

all
all around
iIIOU'Id play
play than
than the
the popular
popular "Millionaire"
"Millionaire"

game.

game.

s...
s.,.

□
D KM
II:W Ginm (3426|
(34261 -• AAset
set of
of educational
eciJcationai

games designed
desqled to
to teach
teach kids
kids ini'I aa fun
f~ way.

oames

way.

□
D Suptr Pinbalt
1'*1 (3429)
134291 -' AAcollection
collection ol
oI five
liYe

great
,-eat video
video pinball
pinball games.
games. (CGA)
(eGA)
P Global
D
GIMII Thtmnnuclnr
TlIInrDMI... Wir
Ww (3430)
13430)'- Inspired
Irrspired by
by
the movie ·Wargames".
"Wargames".
□ Video
PoKcr/Ullinn
(3435) -' The
D
VIM Ptk
.../ Um. 21
21(3435)
The BEST
BEST
poker
and blackjack
poker and
blackjack games
g<rnes available.
available.
□ Stir
Trtk (3431)
(3438) -• You
are the
as
S1Ir Tnk
Yoo are
the captain
captain as
D
you
lead the
the Enterprise
Enterprise ir,to
irto space
space battle.
you lead
battle.

of the REST
THE BEST 01

Q Me: IlItIMRI
Witan (3101)
(3 BOB I .- Store
Store ~
and retrieve
retrieve
Dim.
info about
about youyour favorites.
favorites. Comes
Comes with
with prepre
info
programmed 1'info,
on hundreds of
of movies,
movies
~
1
10.
onl'Ullteds
D
35341 •- This is D
Q AlII
Airti IHmu
(3383) '- A
A petSOnal
personal meoo
menu system
system
□ An Y.
You RIlly
Rudy Ftf
fur Cilclla1
Olailoi? 1
13534]
I . (33131
Q c.rdI
Chun* DaII_
DfUBitt (31121
(3B1Z| '- Automates
Automates record
record
D
an excellent pre-calculus
that Jets
ore-calculus tutor that review
lets you f"lJ1
run all your programs or any
keeping relatifl!lto
relating to congregation
congregation members.
members.
keepifl!l
aIgebr.I
command ffOOl
from an autobootifl!l
autobootmg menJ.
menu.
DOS coornand
algebra and trigoncrnetry,
tngonometry
Q LoIIII
Lotto! [31231
(3823) '- CooIplete
Complete system
system 1(1'
lor the
the
D
for actvanced
advanced users)
(Excellent program lor
ol most
most states.
states.
lotteries 01
UT1UTlES/
APPUtA TIONS
UTILITIES/APPLICATIONS
□ SIUwnt.
SldiWrrter (33841
|33B4] .- Prints spreadsheets and
D
□ CrtawInI
Crwwonl er...131241·
Cmttr (3824] - Create)'Oll"
Create your own
own
text files
files sideways!
sideways! Requires
Requires IBM
IBM Proprinter.
Proprinter. D
text
D
□ Sat
Bnl lhilitla
UtJIHItt (3301)
13301] '- Includes
Includes aa spooler,
spooler.
custom CfOSSVo'
crossword
puzzles easily.
easily.
custOOI
Otd puzzles
HP Thinkjet. or
or Epson
Epson ~t
compatible
printer,
RAM
HP
ible printer.
RAM disk, selective
selective delete
delete utility.
utility, and
and more!
more!
{great utility
utility lor
lor advanced
advanced users)
users)
□ T1II
The D
DM
Disk (3826)
(382fi) .- Provides
Provides you
you with
with
(great
D
lit Old:
D
□ SlraCGA
SimCGA &
& HGIUI
II6IBH [33051
13305] •- Allows
Allows you
you to
to Am
run
many tools
tools lor
for aa successlul
successful weight'loss
weight-loss
many
^ FU1
F»t F-"
Food [31021
[3802] '- Know
Know the
the nutritional
nutritional value
value
many
D
many programs
programs which
which require
require aa color
color
ol many
many 01
of the
the last
fast lood
food items
items you
you eat.
eat.
graphics
01
□ Aalnlaty
Attrology [31l1)
(3831] '- let
Let your
your COfl1lUler
computer tell
tell you
you
graphics adaptor
adaptor on
on aa monochrome
monochrome system,
system.
D
what lies
lies ahead
ahead in
in the
the stafSl
stars!
Q ELISA 138051
(3B05) -- The
The famous
famous cOITlIUtef
computer psychl·
psychi
v.1Iat
D
Q SoII·TDUdI
Soft-Touch [33711
[3377] '- Power1ul
Powerful keyboard
keyboard macro
macro DELISA
atrist.
Disk
also
has
a
great
prank
program.
package.
A
greattimesaverl
atrist.
Disk
also
has
a
great
prank
program.
|
:T|
Tht
Horn
Bihandlng
Guldi
(3833,
3B34]
-Mix
package. A great timesaver!
[] Till H. . 10M,.. 6tW1131l3. 3134I ' Mix
most Iiinks
drinks like
like aa pro.
pro. Includes
Includes U9
149 recipes.
recipes.
most
Th) f,",~
family ....,
HisUiy _11852.
Syslsr [3852. 18531
3653] -[12] | TIt
W1lRO
PROCESSING/
DATAWE
WORD PROCESSING/DATABASE
Creates liles
files of
of personal
personal inloonation
information
Order Today - 1-8OO-444-5457
Creates
D
including family
family relationships
relationships and
and produces
produces
fj PBIII
PBiss [32001
(3200| ' - A
A power1ul
powerful relational
relational DBase
DBase
including
Disks
Ordered
wilh
query
language.
Disks
Ordered
standard
genealogical
reports.
(2 disks)
disks)
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
with query language.
standard genealogical reportS. (2
Name
_
_
x
5
_
_
_
DIctIr
DItIlJ..,
(3209)
.
Has
feattnS
fOLl'
l
d
D
Q
PC-Mmletin
|3900|
Develop
and
play-back
Q Doctor Dili Libt! |3Z09| - Has features found
rc-.""", 139001 - """'" "" pI.y-back
only
songs on
on you'
your PC.
PC.
only i'l
in the
the best
best mail
mail list
list manageB.
managers.
songs
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(Add
SI
.00
per
3
Yz~
disk)
(Add
Si
.00
per
3'A"
disk)
Address
[]
Q PC-Art 13952] - Graphics drawing package for
\T\ Ntw
New Yen:
York w.n
Won) 13601.
(3607, 3601)
360B) •- Has
Has
1""1
-"""""
....."
everythifl!l
creating color
color picttnS
pictures and
and t\esio'
designs.
everything you
you need
need such
such as
as mail'merye,
mail-merge,
a SHIPPI
SHIPPING
S2 U.S.
U.S.
NG 52
aeatifl!l
1S. ICGA)
City
_
_
_
_
_
_
_
Stalel
ip
_
_
State.
split
ity —
split screens,
screens, macros,
macros, spell
spell checking,
checking, and
and
(FREE ifif you
you Order
Order 5+)
5+)
(FREE
Q Wnw
EDraw 139541'
|3954| - Draw
Draw desigflS,
designs, tlowcharts,
flowcharts,
D
more.
(2
disks)
S4
SS_
_ __
more. (2 disks)
schematics, printed
printed cirruits,
circuits, or
orjust
just about
about
S4 Foreign
Foreign
schematics.
Phone
l _ _1 _ _ _ _ _ _ __
DQ IiIluy
Phone (.
anything you
you can
can think
think of.
of.
Gilixy (3610)'
(3610} - An
An easy'IO'use
easy-to-use rreOJ'driven
menu-driven
~hing
COD
(add
S4
II
D
COD
(add
S4
if
word
processing
system.
lots
ol
leatWlS.
GAMES
word processing system. Lots ol features.
...
you
SS_
_ __
Visa/
MC _ _ -_ _ -_ _ _ -_ __
you require
require COD)
COD)
Trattirl 134111
(3411) ' - Drivt!
Drive an
an 18·wheeler
18-wheeler lrem
Irom
Visa/MC.
D□ Tnebrt
TELECOMMUNICATIONS
TELECOMMUNICATIONS
LA
to
NY.
Watch
out for
fur SmoI<iel
Smokie!
LA
to
NY,
Watch
out
□ U.P.S.
U.P.S. 2nd
2nd Day
Day or
or
[]
·MIIIIIm Il100·31031
|Vi O
g-MMltin
(3700-37031 · - A
A prolessional
professional
Exp. Dale _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
MvMlurtWirt (3420) ' - Five
Fivenew
new text
text
Exp Date
Priorily
_ _ D□ AMaIInWmll420)
Priority Air
Air (Add
(Add 53)
$3) SS_
modem
modemCOOllnlJ1icatioos
communications package
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Heidi Aycock, Steven Anzovin,
Anzovin, Gregg Keizer, and Peter Scisco
What's it take to be a power
user these days? How much
can you really pack into your
home computer system
before the power lines melt?
Just when is too much still
not
not enough? Here's how to
turn your wimpy home
machine into the Bulgarian
weightfifter
weightlifter of
of computers.
■^t ower.

P

o~~r;he most seductive
It's the most seductive

word
word in
in the
the computing
computing lexi
lexicon.
and software
con. Hardware
Hardware and
makers
and use
use the
the word
word to
10
makers know
know this
this and

tantalizetantali ze. Apple
Apple puts
puts the
the tag
tag The
The
power
power to
to be
be your
your best
best at
at the
the bottom
bottom of
of
each
each ad;
ad; Paperback
Paperback Software
Software reminds
reminds
everyone
Knowledge is
is Power.
Power.
everyone that
that Knowledge
Home
Home computer
computer users
users aren't
aren' t im
immune
m une to
to the
the power
power plague,
plague, either,
either. Just
Ju st
as
as much
much as
as anyone
anyone in
in aa corporate
corpora te
tower,
tower, we
we thirst
thirst for
for aa machine
machine that
that

sings
sings through
through spreadsheets,
spreadsheets, that
that whips
whips
through
We hunger
hunger
through word
word processing.
processing. We

for
the bestbest·
for the
the most
most complete,
complete, the
equipped
equipped computer
computer system
system we
we can
can

afford.
afford.
Ah.
Ah, there's
there's the
the rub,
rub, isn't
isn't it?
it?
Money.
Mo ney. Because
Because we
we don't
don' t have
have aa
capital-outlay
budget- because it's
it's our
our
capital-outlay budget—because
36
36
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money, n01
we have
ha ve
money,
not someone clse'selse's—we

ut how oour
ur co
mpu te r
to be carefu
carefull abo
about
computer
currency is spent. Hard choices arc
are in
store for anyone who wants to make a
ho me computer more powerful.
home
That's what this anicle
utThat's
article is abo
about—
you want
wa nt
hard choices. Deciding that you
machine is easy;
th e
more powerful machine
a more
easy; the
pan is
is choosing
choosi ng how
holV to
to make
make
tough part
machine aa power beast.
that machine
We've eliminated some
some of the
the
We've
$1 ,000 and
a nd
guesswork by
by taking
taki ng $1,000
guesswork
three typical
typical home
home
putting power
power into
into three
putting
systems- an 8088-based
8088·based
computer systems—an
Macintosh Plus
Plus
MS· DOS computer,
computer, aa Macintosh
MS-DOS
Commodore Amiga
Amiga
(or SE),
SE), and aa Commodore
(or
500. And
And because
because not
not everyone
everyone uses
uses aa
500.
for the
the same
sa me tasks,
tasks,
home computer
compu ter for
home
you more
more than
than one
one route
rou te
we've shown
shown you
we've
to power computing.
compu ting. More interested
in writing
writing than
than in
in graphics?
graphics? Planning
Planning
in
on creating
creating the
the ultimate
ulti mate game
game system
system
on
of the
the ultimate
ultimate database?
database?
instead of
instead
Read on.
on. And
And may
may the
the power
powe r be
be
Read
yo u.
wit h you.
with

MS-DOS
MS·DOS

Fi ve years
years ago,
ago, when
when you
you bought
bought your
your
Five
power user
IIser
IBM PC
PC or
or compatible,
compatible, aa power
IBM
was aa gas-station
gas-station grease
grease monkey
monkey with
wi th
was

an air
air wrench.
wre nch. Today,
Today, you're
you' re still
still
an
clicking along
along with
with 512K.
512K of
of RAM.
RAM , aa
clicking
and two
two floppy
flo ppy
monochro me monitor,
monitor, and
monochrome
di sk drives.
drives. But
But something's
something's wrong.
wrong.
disk

Every computer magazi
ne you ope
n
magazine
open
is
bri stles with the hottest hardware th
bristles
this
side of a crooked pawn shop. Face it:
it:
You'
re an 8088 chip in a 386 world,
world,
You're
and it's time for a makeover.

Game Master
If you're
you're aa gamester
gamester looking
looki ng to
to bring
bri ng
If
10 the
the level
level of
com patible up
up to
your PC compatible
wan t EGA
today's competition,
competiti on, you'll want
today's

the minimum
minimum standard
standard for
for top
topcolor, the
color,
Oight gameplay.
gameplay. You'll
You 'll also
also want
wan t to
to in
in·
flight
crease your
your computer's
com puter's RAM
RAM to
to 640K.
640 K
crease
add aa game
ga me card
card and
and aa joystick.
joystick.
and add
and
The Boca
Boca Research
Research EGA
EG A by
by Boca
Boca
The
gi ve you
you the
the colors
colors you
you
board will
will give
board
need for
for $249.
$249. The
The board
board supports
suppon s not
not
need
EGA, but
but MDA,
MDA, CGA,
CGA, and
and
onl y EGA.
only
Hercules standards
standards as
as well.
well. A
A scan
sca n of
of
Hercules
mail-o rder houses
houses reveals
reveals no-name
no-name
mail-order
EGA cards
cards priced
priced as
as low
low as
as $145.
$ 145.
EGA
Of course
co urse your
your new
new board
board isis use
useOf
wi thout aa color
color monitor.
monito r. The
The
less without
less
choices are
are mind-boggling.
mind-boggling. Mail-order
Mai l-o rde r
choices
be as
as low
low
prices for
for EGA
EGA monitors
monitors can
ca n be
prices
Mitsubishi's XC1410C
XC14 10C mon
man·
as $325.
$325. Mitsubishi's
as
itor lists
lists for
for S659.
$659, but
but can
can be
be had
had
itor
through the
the mail
mail for
for $375.
$375. Samsung's
Samsung's
through
CM453 1 display
display retails
retails for
for $349.
$349.
CM4531
That's about
about $550
$550 so
so far.
far. The
The
That's
step isis to
to boost
boost your
you r PC's
PC's mem
memnex t step
next
you can
can add
add two
two
ory. For
For about
about $55,
$55, you
ory.
of 64K
64K RAM
RAM chips
ch ips {a
(a total
IOta l of
of
banks of
banks
18) to
to your
your computer's
computer's motherboard.
motherboard,
18)

minimum for today's entertaining
memory-munchers. Be sure to buy
memory·munchers.
that malch
match the speed of Ihe
the
chips thaI
PC. Check Ihe
the
chips already in your Pc.
number on your installed chips and
digits 10
to Ihe
the righl
right of Ihe
the dash
use the digils
to delermine
determine speed (for example,
10
4164-15
416415 signifies a 150-nanosecond
chip; 41256-08 means it's an 80nanosecond chip).
To round out your
yo ur game system,
you'll want to pick up a game card
with two ports and a decent pair of
joysticks
competi
joys licks (for head-to-head
head-Io-head compelition). All told,
set you back
lold, these will sel
about
aboul 70
70 bucks:
bucks: $20
$20 for
for the
Ihe card and
and
$50
$50 for
for the
Ihe joysticks.
joysticks. With
With the
the $225
$225
you have left,
left, you can buy several of
the new games you've
you' ve been lusting
after;
after; or, better yet,
yet, you can look for aa
deal on the
the Ad Lib Music Synthesizer
Card (list
(lisl price,
price, $195) to
10 replace the
wretched warble of your
your PC.
Pc.
Your
Your revamped
revamped PC
PC will make you
you
the
the envy of
of every
every gamester
gamester on your
your
block.
block. Play
Play on.
on.

chip,
chip, bUI
but Ihis,
this, 100,
too. is
is aa fairly
fairly simple
simple afaf
fair;
fair; expecl
expect 10
to pay
pay around
around $50.
$50.
Assuming
Assuming that
that your
your power
power supply
supply
and
and B[OS
BIOS chip
chip are
are adequale,
adequate, you
you have
have
abOUI
about $300
$300 left.
left. For
For about
about $215,
$215, you
you
can
can add
add Iwo
two banks
banks of
of 256K
256K chips
chips to
to
your
your accelerator
accelerator board
board to
to bring
bring your
your
computer
computer up
up to
to one
one megabyte
megabyte of
of
RAM.
RAM. Anolher
Another $80
$80 gets
gets you
you DeskvieHl,
Deskview,
software
software to
to help
help you
you manage
manage the
the extra
extra
memory
memory (DOS
(DOS can
can deal
deal with
with only
only
640K).
640K).
BUI
ve spent
But if
if you'
you've
spent the
the eXIra
extra $200
$200
for
for aa power
power supply
supply and
and B[OS
BIOS upgrade,
upgrade,
you
you might consider
consider spending
spending your last
$100 on
on a modem. You can
can buy a
2> Hayes-compalible
Hayes-compatible 1200-bps internal
~ modem from a mall-order
mail-order dealer and
~ slill
still have money lefl-enough
left—enough 10
to lake
take
US your spouse to lunch so you can exex
t; plain
,000 on
plain how
how you
you jusl
just spent
spent $1
$1,000
on
.~ your old computer. Another option is
~ a new keyboard, lilike
ke the OmniKey/
" 102,
Nonhgale Compuler
102, from Northgate
Computer SysSys
lems
price, $99), or the
tems (relail
(retail price,
buy mail order), bUI
but for only a lillie
little
ZEOS/RS space-saving model, from
morc
more money you can have 5().percent
50-percent
ZEOS [nlernalional
International ($89.95, relail).
retail).
more slorage
(slreel
prices
of
30storage (street
megabyte drives are around $290).
The Artist Inside
If you have an older PC, it
il may
Whether composing a symphony,
not have the power to handle the extra
painting the new wave, or launching
storage capacity. Replacing your power
supply isn'
the next Random House, creative
isn'tl 100
too difficult, and 150-wall
150-watt
types can benefit
benefil from technology Ihal
unils are available for about $150
units
$ 150 from
that
was once the property of hackers and
mail-order dealers. You may also have
number crunchers.
have several
to upgrade your com
puler's BIOS
computer's
number
crunchers. You have
several

PC Purchases
Ad Lib
50 Staniford St.
Boslon,
Boston. MA 02114
(800) 463-2686
Amdek
1901 Zanker
Zanker Rd.
Rd.
1901
San Jose.
Jose, CA 95112
722-6335
(800) 722-6335
AST
AST Research
Research

AT
AT status
slalus with
wilh aa 286
286 accelerator
accelerator
board.
board. Either
Eilher AST's
AST's Hot
Hot Shot/286
Shol/286 (list
(list

price,
price, $545;
$545; street
streel price,
price, $355)
$355) or
or Or
Orchid's
chid's TinyTurbo
TinyTurbo (discount
(discounl price,
price,
$279)
$279) will
will replace
replace your
your computer's
compuler' s
8088
8088 processor
processor with
wilh an
an 80286.
80286. Both
BOlh
accelerator
accelerator boards
boards are
are fairly
fairly simple
simple to
to
install—much,
install-much, much
much easier
easier than
than

replacing
replacing your
your PC's
PC's motherboard.
motherboard.
To
To create
create an
an even
even more
more impres
impres·

sive
sive productivity
productivity machine,
machine, expand
expand
your
your computer's
compuler's memory
memory to
10 640K
640K and
and
then
then start
start looking
looking at
at storage
storage options.
options.
You'll
You' ll want
wanl at
al least
least aa 20-megabyte
20-megabyte

hard
hard disk
disk (a
(a Seagate
Seagate drive
drive and
and control
controller
sel you
you back
back about
aboul $270
$270 if
if you
you
ler will
will set

Orchid Technology
Technology
Orchid
45365 Northport
Nonhport Loop W
W
Fremont, CA
CA 94538
94538
Fremont,

(415) 6B3-0348
(415)683-0348

Ave.
2121 Alton Ave.

Sam sung Electronics
Electronics America
America
Samsung

Irvine, CA
CA 92714-4992
Irvine,

301 Mayhill St.
SI.
301
Saddle Brook,
Brook, NJ
NJ 07662
Saddle
(201) 587-9600
587-9600
(201)

(714) 863-1333
(714)863-1333
Boca Research
Research
Boca

6401 Congress
Congress Ave.
Ave.
6401
Pumped-Up
Pumped-Up Productivity
Productivity
Time
Time is
is money,
money, and
and to
to make
make your
your PC
PC
work
work faster,
faster. you
you need
need to
to boost
boost it to
to

Northgate Computer
Computer Systems
Systems
Northgate
13895 Industrial Park Blvd.
Suite 110
Plymoulh, MN 55441
Plymouth,
(612) 553-0111
(612)553-0111

Boca Raton,
Ralon , FL
FL 33487
33487
Boca
(407)
(407) 997-6227
997-6227

Electronics America
America
Electronics
991 Knox
Knox St.
St.
991
Torrance , CA
CA 90502
90502
Torrance,
(213) 515-3993
(213)515-3993
Key Electronics
Electronics Enterprises
Enterprises
Key
9112 Hwy.
Hwy. 80
80 W
W
9112

Suile 221-K
221-K
Suite
Forlh Worth,
Worlh, "D<76116
TX 76116
Forth
(817)560-1912
(817) 560-1912

Sierra
Sierra
P.O. Box
Box 485
485
P.O.
Coarsegold, CA
CA 93614
93614
Coarsegold,
(209) 683-6858
6B3-6B58
(209)
Video Seven
Seven
Video

46335 Landing
Landing Pkwy.
Pkwy.
46335
Fremont, CA
CA 94538
94538
Fremont,

(415) 656-7800
856-7800
Voyetra
Voyetra

333 5th
5th Ave.
Ave.
333
Dept. MPA
MPA
Dept.

Pelham, NY
NY 10803
10803
Pelham,

Microsoft
Microsoft

(914) 738-4500
738-4500
(914)

18011 NE
NE 36th
361h Way
Way
16011

ZEOS International
International
ZEOS
530 5th
5th Ave.
Ave. NW
NW
530
SI. Paul,
Paul, MN
MN 55112
55112
St.

Box
Box 97017
97017

Redmond, WA
WA 98073-9717
98073-9717
Redmond,
(206) 882-8080
BB2-8080
(206)

(612) 633-4591
(612)633-4591

NEC Home
Home Electronics
Electronics
NEC
1255 Michael
Michael Dr.
Dr.
1255

Weed Dale,
Dale, ILIL 60191
80191
Wood
(312)860-9500
(312) 860-9500
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upgrade options,
options, depending on your
artistic bent. Your first step: Boost
your system's memory to 640K.
640K.
If it's music you're after,
after, you'll

wan
wantt to add a sound board like the Ad
Lib or, even better, the Roland MT-32
Multi-Timbre Sound Module, from SiSi
erra. The Roland will set you back
$550 if you buy it at full retail price.
That leaves you about $400 for a
MIDI interface like Midiator, from
Key Electronics (interface, sequencer,
sequencer,

and software for about $130), or
PC/Musicpak, from Voyetra (retail
price, $249). The rest of the money
money
you can sock away for a sampling

color resolution of 640 X 350 pixels
won't drive an 800 X 600 pixel monmon

bl~es (the most efficient path) will run
bytes
$899 from your local Apple dealer, but
you can do better by going to a third-

itor to its full potential. You can save
money by matching a lower-resolution

party source.
source. uvco's
Levco's One-Plus-One,
which turns a Mac Plus into a 2-mega-

board to a comparable monitor. Use

byte machine, costs just under $400.
Taking an SE to 2.5 megabytes costs
around $470 when you use third-party

For example, a board that supports a

your last $100 for a Microsoft Mouse

($99 from some mail-order houses,
including a copy of PC Paintbrush).
To make your PC a publishing
system worthy of any potential Alfred
Knopf, you'll want to add a 20megabyte hard disk to hold a desktop
publishing program and a collection of
fonts and art. A mouse will help you
design the next Pulitzer winner.
winner. You

keyboard.
If computer art is your passion,

then you'll need the cream of displayadapter technology: VGA.
VGA. The Video
Seven Vega ($499, retail;
retail; $259, mail
order) or another VGA card will get
you started. Back your choice with the
Amdek Monitor/632 ($595, retail) or
the NEC MultiSynch II ($949, retail;
retail;
$570, mail order). Keep in mind when
matching cards with monitors that the

display quality is tied to the highest

won't be able to afford a full-page disdis
play with the $575 you have left, but
you
you can upgrade your monitor to
VGA status if you stick with a crisp,
crisp,
paper-white phosphor display like
Sarnsung's
MlA571 (l4-inch
Samsung's ML4571
(14-inch screen;
screen;
$249, retail). After you've paid for a
VGA card, you'll still have enough

cash left over for a multifunction card
that will equip your PC with a serial
serial
port (just in case you can spring for a
laser printer next year).

resolution common to both products.

-— Peter Scisco

RAM; one source among many is the
Hardware House, of Philadelphia.
You can also use some of the
added RAM to run print spoolers and
ram caches. Print spoolers let you
keep working with your computer

while you print by writing the file to
disk or to memory. As you work, the
file, bit by bit,
printer retrieves the file,
during the tiny increments of time
when your computer isn't busy.
busy. Some
recommended spoolers are Mainstay's
MacSpoo/ ($79.95) and SuperMac's
MacSpool
SuperSpoo/
SuperSpool ($99.95). Both work with
the ImageWriter, but SuperSpoo/
SuperSpool also
works with LaserWriter printers. Disk
caches store frequently used parts of a

program in RAM, which the computer
can access more quickly than it can
access a disk drive. A disk cache is
available via your Mac's Control
Panel; if you have more memory, you
Panel;
can simply set aside more RAM for

the cache.
cache.

T
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Once your Macintosh's memory
needs are satiated, you can head for
higher-quality printing. You won't find
a laser printer for your $1
,000, and the
$1,000,

difference between your ImageWriter

and a 24-pin printer is probably not
enough to justify
justifY the expense.
expense. But you

--K ___

X_-..r:.,<-_ _

z

have other options. One printer to
consider is the Hewlett-Packard
DeskJet, an ink-jet printer that retails

for $999 ($680, mail order). Add a
Grappler LQ interface ($149, retail;
retail;
$98,
$98, mail order), from Orange Micro,
and the DeskJet prints pages that rival
a LaserWriter in quality if not in
speed. Another ink-jet printer is the
made-for-the-Mac WriteMove printer,
from GCC Technologies. A small-

sized printer, Write
Move retails for
WriteMove

Macintosh

You probably thought your Macintosh
was powerful enough to last a lifetime.
Al
though it's a highly sophisticated
Although
computer-one
computer—one that includes a stateof-the-art interface and sports more
RAM than most MS-DOS machines-

it's not, as the saying goes, everything
it wants to be. You'll have to make
some tradeoffs as you plan your syssys
tem expansion (don't expect to turn

your Mac Plus into a Mac IIx), but
with around $1,000, you can dramatidramati
cally transform your machine.

Writer's Wonder
Your Macintosh may be a premier
writer's tool and a robust word proces38
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sor, but it can be even more help to
anyone who puts words on the screen
if you punch up its power.
power.

Speed, print quality, and more
storage are three of the most imim
portant things writers demand from a
computer.
computer. Speed, because time is
really money. Print quality, because
editors have a nasty habit of not readread
ing illegible print. And more storage,
because a good writer is a prolific
writer.
The easiest way to boost the
speed of your word processor is to put
as much of your document as possible
into RAM,
RAM , where it's instantl
y accesinstantly
acces
sible. Your first step 10
ting,
to power wri
writing,
then, is to add memory to your Mac.

Bumping up your Mac to 2.5 megamega

$699 but requires special paper—
papersomething the DeskJet can do without.
If topnotch printing isn't a priorprior

ity, you'll want to spend the rest of
your $1
,000 for a hard disk drive. Not
$1,000
only does a hard disk drive hold more
than an 800K floppy disk can, but it
also can load and save files far, far
faster. Just as important is the fact

that today's high-octane word proces
processors take up three or more floppy
disks, leaving you with some disk
swapping to do unless you have a hard
disk. Moving up to a hard disk is one
of the smartest things you can do to
power up your system.
Hard disks come in different
capacities;
capacities; the 20-megabyte size is the

most common. A 20-megabyte hard
disk holds the equivalent of about 25

floppies and costs around $550.
floppies
Companies like Crate and Jasmine sell

hard drives at competitive prices.

Spend $1
,000 on RAM and a
$1,000
printer or on memory and a hard disk
and you'll ensure your place in the

halls of powerful writers.

Superior Spreadsheets,
Dynamic Databases
Spreadsheets and databases run best
from a hard disk, so that should be
con
the first system enhancement to consider if you're into numbers and lists
for your home business. Spreadsheets
stor
and databases eat up even more stor-

age space than do text documents,
though, so you should consider a
larger-capaci
ty drive. A 42-megabyte
larger-capacity
LaCie Cirrus hard drive, for instance,
will cost you $650 direct from the
company.
If you want to sec
see more of your
If

spreadsheet or database form at onc
one
time, you'll find that a large-sized
screen can be of immeasurable help.
It's tough to find a name-brand largescreen monitor for your $$1,000,
1,000, but
it's not impossible. The best advice is
to scout the mail-order ads and hope
Re
for the best.
best. One source is Icon Review, which recently advertised a
Cornerstone SinglePage Display for
$899.
alternative
A recently announced alternati
ve
to a Macintosh-specific full-sized
screen is the Mobi
Mobius
us card ($479), from
Technologies. Installed in
Mobius Technologies.
your Mac SE, the Mobius card lets
you connect hi-res IBM-compatible
IBM-co mpatible
monochrome monitors to your comcom
puter. The benefit,
benefit, of course, is the
drastically
drastically reduced cost of such monmon
itors. A 14-inch NEC Multisyoc
itors.
Multisync GS
monitor,
monitor, for instance,
instance, runs only $279
190, mail order. For less
at full retail;
retail; $$190,
than
than $700, then,
then, a Mobius
Mobius card/
Multisync GS combination
combination can
can display
about 75 percent more than the standstand
ard Macintosh can. That means 75
75
percent
percent more of your speadsheet or
database
database is
is on the
the screen.
screen.
If you're
you're aa serious
serious number
cruncher and you
yo u already have a hard
disk,
disk, you
you may
may be the
the perfect candidate
candidate
for an accelerator board with
with aa math
math
coprocessor. Such
Such boards
boards either
either have
have aa
68000 microprocessor
microprocessor running at aa
faster speed than
than the
the original,
original, or a
next-generation
next-generation 68020 microprocessor,
microprocessor,
an
an even faster chip.
chip. A
A 68881 math
coprocessor chip
chip speeds
speeds up
up numerical
numerical
manipulations,
manipulations, making
making things
things like
like
spreadsheet
spreadsheet recalculations
recalculations really swift.
swift.
As
As with
with the
the large-screen monitor
monitor up
upgrade,
grade, though,
though, you
you can
can afford
afford only
only this
this
one improvement on
on your $1,000
$1 ,000 bud
budget. Even
Even then,
then, you'll
you'll have
have to look
look
hard.
hard. One
One possible
possible buy
buy is
is the
the SiClone
SiClon.

Turbo SE accelerator, a board based
on a 16-MHz 68000 microprocessor.
The accelerator itself costs $398, while
the 6888
688811 math coprocessor chip runs
$298.
Cheaper tactics, such as ramdisks
and disk caches, can help. Follow the
guidelines in the previous section if
you want to up yo
ur Mac's RAM.
your
Even trashing the Finder and switchswitch
ing interfaces can be a boon. Take a
look at CE Software's DiskTop ($
50,
($50,
retail; $27, mail order) or Fifth
Generation's POHier
Power Station ($60, rere
tail; $32, mail order);
order); they can free up
memory for your applications.

Picture Perfect
Macintosh artists need as much comcom
puter speed as anyone does, but they
also need high-quality printing, topnotch displays, and a lot of storage
space. Trying to decide between
increasing the quality of your printing
or bumping up your storage capacity is
tough. If you work with digitized picpic
tures, you're saddled with enormous
flies.
files. And most high-powered graphics
packages, such as PageMaker and

Freehand, require a hard dri
ve. Condrive.
Con
sider a 4Q..megabyte
40-megabyte (or larger) hard
disk if you're active in desktop
publishing or computer graphics.
But if
if you must produce cameraready artwork, you'll have to find a
way to get clear, sharp printouts.
Again, $1
,000 is not enough to put a
$1,000
laser printer next to your Mac. Some
photocopy shops and typesetting firms
can print yo
ur Macintosh files on a
your
LaserWriter or even on a Linotfonic
Linotronic
typesetter for top-quality output. If
you have access to such a service,
your best option is to buy a hard dri
ve
drive
and more memory. Spending the enen
tire $1
,000 will be easy ($650-$700 for
$1,000
a 4Q..megabyte
40-megabyte hard disk and $400 or
so for additional RAM), but you'll
have a more powerful graphics station
at your beck and call.
For clear, sharp printing withoUl
without
going to an outside printer, you can
turn to the Grappler/DeskJet
GrappIer/DeskJet combicombi
nation or even the \VriteMol'e
WriteMove option.
option.
The output rivals that of laser printprint
ing, and the cost is much lower.
-— Gregg Keizer
K£izer and

Heidi E.
E. H.
H. Aycock •>

Macintosh Merchandise
Apple Computer

20525 Mariani Ave.
Cupertino,
Cupertino, CA 95014
(408) 252-2775
CE Software
1854 Fuller Rd
Rd..
P.O.
85580
P.O. Box 65580
West Des Moines,
Moines, IA 50265
(515)
224-1995
(515)224-1995
Crate Technology
6850 Vineland !We.
Ave.
Building M
North Hollywood, CA 91605
{818)766-4001
(818) 766-4001
Fifth Generation Systems
11200 Industriplex Blvd.
11200
Blvd.
Baton Rouge, LA 70809
(504) 291-7221
GCC Technologies
580 Winter St.
Waltham, MA 02154
Waltham,
(617) 89Q..OBBO
(617)890-0880
Hardware House
Market St.
SI.
3440 Market
PA 19104
19104
Philadelphia, FA
(800) 356-2892
356-2892
(215)
(215) 386-2208
Hewlett-Packard
18110
18110 SE
SE 34th
34th St
SI.
98607
Camas, WA 98607
(206) 254-8110
(206)254-8110
Icon Review
Review
101 Reighard Ave.
!We.
101
Williamsport,
Williamsport, m
PA 17701
17701
(800)228-8910
(BOO) 228-8910
Jasmine
Jasmine
1740 Army St.
SI.
1740
San
San Francisco,
Francisco. CA
CA 94124
94124
(800)
(800) 347-3228
347-3228
(415) 282-1111
(415)282-1111

LaCle
16285 SW 85th
No.
No. 306
TIgard,
Tigard. OR 97224
(800) 999-Ot
43
999-0143
(503) 684-0t43
684-0143
Levco
6181 Cornerstone Court E
Suite 101
San Diego, CA 92121
(619)
457-2011
(619)457-2011
Mainstay
!We.
5311-B Derry Ave.
Agoura Hills,
Hills. CA 91301
(818)
991-6540
(818)991-6540
Mobius Technologies
SI.
6020 Adeline St.
Oaklanc, CA 94608
Oakland,
(415) 654-0556
(415)654-0556
NEC Home Electronics
Michael Dr.
Dr.
1255 Michael
Wood Dale,
Dale, IL 60191
86Q.9500
(312) 860-9500
Orange Micro
N. Lakeview Ave.
Ave.
1400 N.
1400
Anaheim, CA
CA 92807
Anaheim,
(714) 779-2772
77~2772
(714)
SiClone
1169 Borregas Ave.
Ave.
1169
Sunnyvale, CA 94089
94089
Sunnyvale,
(408) 734-9151
(408)734-9151
Technologies
SuperMac Technologies
485 Potrero
Potrero Ave.
/we.
485
Sunnyvale. CA
CA 94086
94086
Sunnyvale,
(408) 245-2202
245-2202
(408)
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you
you can
can easily
easily put
put titles
titles and
and animations
animations
on
on your
your videos
videos for
for professional-looking
professional-looking
effeclS.
effects.
The
The total
total cost
cost of
of your
your newfound
newfound
graphics
graphics power
power is
is $1,018.
$1,018. Watch
Watch out,
out,
Walt
Walt Disney!
Disney!

Amiga

The recent explosive growth in the
tak
Amiga hardware market has made taksystem—512K
2K
ing a basic Amiga 500 system-51
1h-inch disk drive,
computer, single 33'/2-inch
monitor—to the
and Amiga RGB monitor-to
hardware max a lot easier. For a mere
$ 1,000,
com
$1
,000, you can build a graphics computer Max Headroom would be proud
of. Or put together a home-productivity
machine that will give you far-reaching
number-crunching
number-<:runching and databasesorting capabilities. Of course, there
soning
addi
$1 ,000 Amiga addiare other possible $1,000
cre
tions to cover such uses as music creation, computer-aided design,
ation,
design, and
even gaming.

Animated Workstation
There are
are almost loo
roo many exciting
hardware tools for Amiga
Amiga graphics: De
De-

ciding on the add-ons best
best suited for
you
yOll can be daunting.
daunting. Just
Just keep
keep in mind
the
the capabilities you
you need
need for your
YOlir art,
an,
though,
though, and
and assembling aa system
should
should be
be simplified.
simplified.

Before
Before you
yo u add any
any exotic
exotic graphics
graphics
hardware,
hardware, you'll
you'll want
want to
to turbocharge
turbocharge

your
your Amiga
Amiga 500
500 with
with additional
additional memo
memory by
ASOI 512K
SI2K RAM ex
exby buying
buying the
the A501
pansion,
199).
pansion, from Commodore
Commodore ($
($199).

You'll also want to add more disk storstor
age with an external floppy disk drive; a
good example is the Master 3A disk

drive, from Oceanic America, widely
available for $160.
$ 160. The extra memory
and storage space will make it possible

to create super-sized graphics and comcom
pile animations without a lot of irritatirritat
ing disk swapping.
Two simple devices can really exex
pand your Arniga's
Amiga's usefulness as a
graphics workstation. The Digi-View
Digj-View
Gold video digitizer, from NewTek
($200),
($200), complete with the Panasonic
WV-1410 monochrome CCTV camera
($280; also available from NewTek),
NewTek),
lets you capture any external image for
a paint or an
later manipulation with a
animation program. Digi-View pro
produces accurate,
accurate, full-color reproductions
anything you
you can focus aa video cam
camof anything
on. The system
system is
is simple and easy
era on.
use, and gives far better
beller results than
to use,
digitizer on
you'd get from any other digitizer
the market.
market. For
For desktop video
video applica
applicathe
tions, nothing
nothing beats aa genlock,
genlock, aa device
device
tions,
mixing live
live video
video and Amiga
Amiga graph
graphfor mixing
ics for taping
taping on
on aa VCR.
VCR. The
The basic
basic
ics
of choice
choice is
is the Amigen,
Amigen,
genlock of
Amiga genlock
from Mimetics
Mimetics ($179). This
This small unit
the only
only low-cost
low-cost genlock on
on the
the mar
maris the
that works
works with
with any
any Amiga.
Amiga. With
With it.
it,
ket that

Amiga Add-Ons
Add-Ons
Amiga
Commodore
Commodore Business
Business Machines
Machines

(215)431-9100
(215) 431-9100

Mimetics
Mimetics
P.O. Box
Box 1560
1560
P.O.
Cupertino, CA
CA 95015
95015
Cupertino,
(408) 741-0117
(408)741-0117

Creative
Creative Microsystems
Microsystems
SW Nimbus
Nimbus
10110 SW
10110

NewTek
NewTek
115 W.
W. Crane
Crane St.
St.
115

1200
Wilson Dr.
Or.
1200 Wilson

West
West Chester,
Chester, PA
PA 19380
19380

Suite
Suite B1
81
Portland,
Portland, OR
OR 97223
97223
(503)
(503) 620-3821
620-3821

Topeka, KS
KS 66603
66603
Topeka,

Great
Great Valley
Valley Products
Products

P.O.
P.O. Box
Box 70587
70587

(800)
(800) 843-8934
843-8934

Oceanic America
America
Oceanic

Plank
Plank Ave.
Ave.
Paoli,
Paoli, m
PA 19301
19301
(215)889-9411
(215) 889-9411

Eugene, OR
OR
Eugene,
(503) 741-1222
741 -1222
(503)

Amortized
Amortized Amiga
Amiga
You
You may
may not
not think
think of
of the Amiga 500
as
as a business
business dynamo,
dynamo, but
but it
it can
can pack
pack
the same productivity
productivity wallop
wallop you'd
you'd get
get
from an
an AT
AT clone
clone or
or a Macintosh SE.
SE.
What the basic Amiga
Amiga 500 lacks,
though, are the hard drives and
and faster
faster
processor speeds that give those mama
chines the clout to eat through big
spreadsheets and massive databases.
At
At the moment, the most efficient
way to add mass storage to your
Amiga 500 is with the impact
Impact 20HD/
RAM hard drive, from Great Valley
Products ($795). This external SCSI
drive allows up to six more SCSI
peripherals to be connected to the
computer. With the optional Autoboot
EPROM (an additional $100;
$100; also
from Great Valley), you can stan
start your
Amiga 500 directly from the hard disk
under version 1.3 of the Amiga operatoperat
ing system. The Impact drive also has
room to accept two megabytes of
RAM, which you can purchase when
RAM,
and if the price of memory chips dede
scends from
from its
its current stratospheric
level. (Commodore has promised,
promised, and
even shown,
a combination 20shown, a
megabyte hard disk/
RAM-expansion
disk/RAM-expansion
unit. Called the A590,
A590, it may appear
unit.
sometime in 1989;
1989 ~ its price is
undetermined.)
undetermined.)
7. 16-MHz 68000 micro
microIf the 7.16-MHz
your Amiga 500 seems aa
processor in your
little pokey when you compare it to
the 10- and 12-MHz 80286 chips in
current ATs, or even to the notexactly-maxed-out 8-MHz
8-MHz 68000
68000 in
in aa
exactly-maxed-out
Macintosh SE,
SE, how about giving your
Amiga aa caffeine
caffeine jolt
jolt with aa faster
Amiga
processor? Creative Microsystems of
ofprocessor?
fers aa 68000
68000 microprocessor
microprocessor (S200)
($200)
fers
14.32 MHz,
MHz, double the
that runs at 14.32
standard speed.
speed. Simply
Simply pop
pop out
out your
your
standard
faster
current 68000
68000 and
and pop
pop in
in the
the faster
current
version for
for speed
speed increases
increases of
of up
up to
to aa
version
theoretical 200
200 percent.
percent. (Opening
(Opening the
the
theoretical
Amiga 500
500 case
case voids
voids your
your warranty.
warranty.
Amiga
but the
the speed
speed increase
increase isis worth
wonh it.)
it.)
but
Pumping up
up your
your 500
500 to
to give
give itit
Pumping
productivity prowess
prowess doesn't
doesn't come
come
productivity
cheap, but
but itit shouldn't
shouldn't exceed
exceed
cheap,
$I , IOO-well worth
wonh the
the numbers
numbers when
when
$1.100—well
you're crunching
crunching numbers.
numbers.
you're
- Steven
Sleven Anzovin
An zovi>t 3
I!l
—
Heidi E.
E. H.
H. Aycock
Aycock and
and Peter
Peter Scisco
Scisco are
are the
the
Heidi
assistant editors,
editors, and
and Gregg
Gregg Keizer
Keizer isis the
the
assistant
editor, of
of COMPUTE!.
COMPUTE!. Steven
Steven Anzovin
Anzovin writes
writes
editor,
the Amiga
Amiga column
column for
for the
the "COMPUTE!
"COMPUTE! Spe
Spe·
the
cific" department.
department. All
All of
of them
them want
want more
more
cific"

than $1,000
$1 ,000 to
to spend
spend on
on their
their computers.
computers.
than
40
40
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Historical Games

Wish you could be a legendary leader? Want to change the course of
history? Can you think of
a better way to run the world or win the war?
ofa
Whether it's hobnobbing with Genghis Khan,
Khan, rubbing shoulders with
Napoleon,
Napoleon, or shooting the breeze with MacArthur, there's a historical
game in this buyer's guide that's as good as any time machine.
machine.
McLean
Mickey Mc
Le an

'-

,... ",,,,,

_.

" ..... ,

er must reckon with 13 foreign powers and
command 21 Roman officers who vary in
their abilities and degree of loyalty.
loyalty.
Balance of Power

Mindscape
Amiga, Apple II, Atari ST,
ST. IBM PC and compatibles.
Amiga,
compatibles,
Macintosh
$39.95 (Amiga.
(Amiga. Atari ST.
Macintosh)
ST,
$44.95 (Apple)
S44.95
$49.95 (IBM)
(IBM)

The
Th
e Ancient Art of War
Broderbund
Brooeround
PC and compatibles.
compatibles. Macintosh
IBM PC
Color graphics card required for IBM
S44.95
544.95

Players challenge eight of the greatest mili
military leaders
leaders in history-Genghis
history—Genghis Khan, Alex
Alexander the Great, Sun Tzu,
Tzu, and others.

As U.S. President or General Secretary of the
Soviet Union,
Union, the player has eight years to

Players choose armies,
forarmies, weapons, battle
battle for
mations,
mations. and strategies. The game features
11
11 historical and fictitious
fictitious battfes,
battles, and new
created. Joystick is optional.
battles can be crealed.

tions, political deceptions, divisions
divisions of troops,
tions,

manage overt and covert actions,
actions, insurrec·
insurrec
In the race against nuclear war, players
use diplomatic savvy and military finesse

Bs/ance of Power.
Power.
to preserve the safest Balance

The Ancient Art
Ar t of War at Sea
Broderbund
Brooerbund
Apple
Apple II,
II, IBM
IBM PC and compatibles.
compatibles, Macintosh

Graphics adapter card required for IBM
IBM
Graphics
S44.95
544.95
In
In this
this war-strategy
war-strategy game,
game, enemies include
include
Blackbeard,
Blackbeard, John
John Paul
Paul Jones,
Jones, and Admiral
Admiral
Lord
Nelson. Players
Lord Nelson.
Players can
can choose from 11
11
sea battles or create
create their own. Battles
Battles are
are

fought in
in realtime. Three levels of zoom
zoom bring
bring
players
players right down
dov.Jn to
to the ship decks,
decks, and an
an

illustrated guide explains the enemy's
enemy's strate
strate·
gies
and tactics.
tactics.
gies and

Ancient Battles
Scorpion Software

IBM
IBM PC and compatibles
compatibles

CGA required
$44 .95
S44.95

is aa strategy war game,
game, with
with
Ancient Battles is
several battle scenarios,
scenarios, to be played by
by two
two

players or
or one player
player against the
the computer.
computer.
players
There is
is also
also aa construction
construction set
set for
for creating
creating

and diplomatic relations.
relations. During the game,
game,
each nation's
nation's prestige will
wlll rise or fall.

Balance of Power:

1990 Edition
The 1990
Mindscape
Amiga. Apple
Apple Ngs,
lias. Atari
Atan ST,
ST, IBM
IBM PC and compati
compatiAmiga.
bles, Macintosh
bles,
Macintosh
640K required for
lor IBM
IBM
640K
$49.95
updated version
version of Balance oi
of Power in
in·
This updated
cludes more countries, aa multipolar
multipolar orienta
orienta·
cludes
tion, and
and an
an updated
updated database.
database. As
As U.S.
U.S.
tion,

nBIN scenarios.
scenarios.
new

or Soviet General
General Secretary,
Secretary, the
President or
player tries
tries to
to complete eight
eight years in
in office.
office.
player

T he Annals of Rome
Rome
The

prestige. i>po
prestige.

goal is to
to avoid nuclear
nuclear war
war and
and to
to earn
earn
The goal

Datasoft
Datasoft

Distributed by Electronic
Electronic Arts
Arts
Distributed
Amiga, Atari
Atari ST,
ST, Commodore
Commodore 64,
64, IBM
IBM PC
PC and
and
Amiga,
compatibles
compatibles

$24.95 (Commodore)
(Commodore)
S24.95
$34.95 (Amiga.
(Amiga , Atari
Atari ST.
ST. IBM)
IBM)
$34.95
As
As leader
leader of
of the
the Senate's
Senate's ruling
ruling party
party in
in
Rome
Rome in
in 273
273 B.C.,
B.C., the
the player
player controls
controls Roman
Roman
armies
armies at
at home
home and
and on
on foreign
foreign soil.
soil. The
The play
play
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Battlefront

Strategic Studies Group
Strategic
Distributed by Electronic Arts
Apple IIII., Commod()(e
Commodore 64
54
Apple
$39.95
$39.95

Bastogne, Crete.
Crete, and
and
Scenarios for Saipan, Bastogne.
Stalingrad recreate major land battles of
player can
World War II in this game. The player

command either the Allied or the Axis forces.
as 60 battalions dividdivid
Each side has as many as
ed into three divisions. Units include infantry,
armor, and antitank units.
units. NB'N
New games can be
armor,
created with the game-design kit.

Battlegroup
Strategic Simulations
Apple IIII,, Commod0l'864
Commodore 64
Apple
$59.95
$59.95

II game, the U.S. and BritBrit
In this World War 1198mB,
ish forces meet Hitler's army on the Western
weap
Front. The game features most of the weap1945, including mortars,
mortars,
ons from 1943 to 1945,
tanks, troop carriers,
carriers, antitank guns,
guns, flameflame
tanks.
throwers, and bazookas.
bazookas. The computer calcal
thrO'Ners.
culates the hit probabilities for each soldier
weapon.
and mapan.

Battle of Antietam

Strategic Simulations
Apple II,
II, Atari,
Atan, Commodore 64, IBM PC and
compatibles
Color graphics card required lor
for IBM
$49.95
E. Lee
Lee's
Robert E.
's army meets General George
McClellans forces at Antietam Creek in this
McClellan's
Civil War simulation,
simulation. The basic game has
CMI
ruies and options,
options, and it moves quickquick
simple rules
ly, The advanced and intermediate versions
ly.
require more strategy and use factors such
o( command,
command. Each
as hidden units and chain of
actual battle
turn represents 30 minutes of actual
time.
time,

Battles in Normandy

Strategic Studies Group
Distributed by Electronic Arts

Apple II,
II, Commodore 64
$39.95

This sequel to Battlefront features
features eight sce
sce-

from the World War
war II Allied
Allied invasion
narios from
the two months afterward,
of Normandy and the
afterward.
A
A map of the Normandy
Normandy Peninsula and aa his
historical
torical article for each scenario—Omaha,
scenario-Omaha,
Utah,
Utah, Sword,
Sword, Cherbourg, Carentan,
Carentan, Villers
Bocage,
Bocage, Goodwood,
Good'NOOd, Epsom—are
Epsom-are included.
included,
Each scenario may be edited,
edited, and
and new
games
games can
can be created.
created .

Battles
Battles of
of Napoleon
Napoleon

Black Monday
Keypunch Software
Keypunch

IBM PC
PC and compatibles
compatibles
IBM
graphics card required
Color graphics
$9.99

Players can
can relive the stock
stock market
market crash of
19,1987.
Monday, October 19,
1987. As many as six
people can borrow and invest up to $5 million
in 20 different stocks. Investors can
can compile
personal daily reports, speculate on
on market
trends,
trends, and identify market
market patterns.
patterns.

Blitzkrieg at the Ardennes,
1MB version
Command Simulations
Amiga
1
1 megabyte required
$59.95
559.95

This enhanced version of Blitzkrieg Bt
at the ArAr
dennes depicts the World War 11II Battle of the
Bulge. New features include hidden unit
Bulge.
movement, a more flexible attack rule, and
aerial reconnaissance. New sound and
graphics have been added.
added. An upgrade from
the 512K version is available for $10.00.
$10.00. The
S52.95.
512K version sells for 552.95.

Blue Powder Grey Smoke
Gard6
Garde
Apple II,
II, Commodore 64, IBM PC and compatibles,
compatibles,
Macintosh
$49.95

Players fight In
in the Civil War battles of GettysGettys
burg, Antietam, and Chickamauga.
Chickamauga. Players
sea
must reckon with 11 types of terrain and seasonal changes.
changes. Players can choose to view
any part of the battlefield in either aa dose-up
close-up
or a broad overvi8'N.
overview.

Carriers at War 1941-1945
Strategic:
Strategic Studies Group
Distributed by Electronic Arts
Apple II,
II, Commodore 64
$49.95
As task commander, the player locates
locates and

sinks enemy vessels in this simulation of
World War II11 Pacific Ocean warfare.
warfare. There
classes,
are 31 carriers.
carriers, 215 other ships in 63 classes,
more than 4000 aircraft in
in 126
126 squadand more
squad
rons. Six scenarios are included—Pearl
included-Pearl Har
HarSea, Midway,
Midway, Eastern Solomons,
Solomons,
bor, Coral Sea,
Cruz, and
and Philippine Sea.
Sea. Using aa
Santa Cruz,
the player can create new
game-design kit, the
battles.
battles.

Conflict in Vietnam
Vietnam
MicroProse
MicroProse

Apple II.
II. Commodore
Commodore 64,
64, IBM
IBM PC
PC and compatibles
Apple
or EGA
EGA card
card required
required for
for IBM
IBM
CGA or

Strategic Simulations

$19.95

Distributed
Electronic Arts
Arts
Distributed by Electronic
Apple
Apple II,
II, Commodore
Commodore 64
S49.95
$49.95

graphics recreate
recreate five
five battle sce
sceFull-color graphics
narios of the
the Vietnam
Vietnam War.
War. The
The player
player con
connarios
trols the
the troop
troop movements,
movements, counterattacks,
counterattacks.
trols
and artillery bombardments.
bombardments. The
The battles
battles can
can
and

Players can
can simulate almost
almost any
any Napoleonic
Napoleonic
Players
engagement on
on aa detailed
detailed tactical
tactical level.
level. The
The
engagement
construction
construction set
set recreates
recreates battles,
battles, and
and play
player-generated
er-generated maps
maps and
and armies
armies can
can also
also be
be

used.
used. Scenarios
Scenarios include
include Waterloo,
Waterloo, Quatre
Cuatre
Bras,
Bras, Auerstaedt,
Auerstaedt, and
and Borodino.
BorOOino.

42
42

COMPUTE!
COMPUTEI

be replayed
replayed as
as they
they really happened,
happened, or
or dif
difbe
ferent strategies
strategies can
can be
be used
used to
to try
try to
to alter
alter
ferent
the
the outcome.
outcome.

Crusade in Europe
MicroProse
MicroProse
Apple
Apple 11,
II. Commodore
Commodore 64,
64, IBM
IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles
CGA or
or EGA card
card required
required for IBM
IBM
$19.95
$19.95

This war game recreates some of the major
land
land battles of World War 11,
II, beginning with
the Normandy invasIon
invasion on D-Day. Players
monitor troop movements across maps of
France and
and Germany and wage battles
battles
against
against opposing generals. Battles can be
played as they actually occurred, or new
strategies can be attempted.

Decision on the Desert
MicroProse
MicroProse
Apple IIII., Commodore 64,
64, IBM PC and compatibles
CGA or EGA card required for IBM
$19.95
The player can command either the Allied or
the Axis forces in the desert warfare of World
War II. As commander,
commander, the player controls air
strikes,
strikes, armored battalions, and infantry
movement in North Africa from 1940 to 1942.
1942.
The game features accelerated realtime,
realtime,
graphics, and variable skill levels.
levels.

Decisive Battles of the Ameri
American Civil War, Volumes I, II,
and III

Strategic Studies Group
Distributed by Electronic Arts
Apple II,
II, Commodore 64
S39.95 each

\blume I,I, Bull Run to Chancelforsville,
Volume
Chanceliorsville, covcov
ers six major battles of the American Civil
WarFirst Bull Run,
War—First
Run, Shiloh, Second Bull
Run, Antietam,
Antietam , Fredericksburg,
Run,
Fredericksburg, and ChancelChancel
lorsville.
\blume 2 of this historical-war-game
iorsville. Volume
series covers five Civil War battJes-Gaines
battles—Gaines
Mill, Stones River,
Mill,
River, Gettysburg,
Gettysburg, Chickamauga,
Chickamauga,
and Chattanooga. The
The third game in the
American Civil War trilogy features Spotsylvania, The Wilderness.
Franklin, Nashville,
vania,
Wilderness, Franklin,
Nashville,
A graphics editor
Atlanta, and Cold Harbor.
Atlanta,
Harbor. A
construction kit are included in
in
and war-game construction
all three packages.
packages.

Desert Rats

Scorpion Software
IBM PC and compatibles
IBM

eGA required
CGA
$39.95

a collection of six battle
battle simula
simulaDesert Rats, a
tions, is set in
in the
the North
North African
African campaign
tions,
from 1941 to 1942.
1942. The fight begins with
Rommel's invasion
invasion of
of Tripoli
Tripoli and
and ends
ends with
with
Rommel's
EI Alamein.
Alamein. Maps and
and historical
historical
Battle of El
the Battle
notes are
are included with
with this oneone- or twotwonotes
player game.
game. >t>
player

Lyco Computer
Marlleting & Consultants
7 Marketing

Since
1981
Si

Air Orders Processed Within 24 Hours

MONITORS

MODEMS

Magnavox

GoldStar

NEC

Avatex

BM7652
BM7622

2105GComposite
2105 G Composite ...... $79.95

MuttisyncGS
Multisync GS .............. $189.95

1200 PC card
i200iPCCard

2105 A Composite ........ $79.95
1410CGA
14" ............ $219.95
1410CGA14-

Muttisync
Multisync II ................ $589.95

I200e
i200e

Muttisync+
Multisync*

1420 EGA 14'
'4" ........... $319.95
'4" ............ $379.95
1430 VGA 141440 Superscan
Supetscan ......... $459.95

Multisync XL ............ $2099.95

l200p
1200p ........................... $89.95
l200hc
....... $89.95
1200hc
2400
2400i II PC Card ........ $129.95
$129,95
2400 .......................... $129.95

....... 589.95
$89.95
.................. $89.95

78M-623
7BM-623 .............. ........ $79.95

CM8702
CM87D2 .... ................. $184.95
CM8762 .. .
. ........... $239.95
SCM·SIS
BCM-515 ....... ... .......... $259.95
9CM·Q53
.... $345.95
9CM-053 .
9CM·082
......... . $419.95
9CM-Q82

. $899.95

120 0
D .

Selkosha
Seikosha
SP Series Ribbon ....$7.95
... $7.95

MSP·50
MSP-50 ............ ... $299.95

A5232
RS232

........ $$189.95
189.95

SLBOAi
SL
BOAl ............... $309.95

SK3000
AI .......... $359.95
SK3000Ai
510005
Al .......... $445.95
SK30O5Ai
SL
130Al ............. $589.95
SL130AJ
$569.95
MP5420FA
SPB
10
SPB10

.$999.95
$999.95
.. $2995.95
$2995-95

Smanmodem
12008 .. $279.95
Srrartmodem 1200B
.... $279.95
Smanmodem
Sn-artmodem 1200
1200..

Star Micronics

Smanmodem
Srrartmodem 24008
2400B .. $399.95
Smaflmodem
2400 ... . 5399.95
$399.95
Smartmodem2400..

PRINTERS

. ......... $137.95·
$137.95"

1800
180D .................. $159.95
MSP·40
MSP-40 ., ............ $279.95

SP
1200AS
SP1200AS

Smartmodem300
...... $139.95
Smartmodem300....

..................... .... 565.95
$65.95

Citizen

C f PRINTERS
PRINTERS
SP
1600AI ........... $179.95
SP160DAI

Hayes
.............. 569.95
$69.95

Okldata
Okidata

OkImale
Okimate 20 ......... $129.95

5E ............ $315.95
MSP-1
MSP-15E

Panasonic

OkImale
.95
Okimate 20 wfcafl$189
w/cart $189.95

NX·1QOO
NX-1000 .............. $164.9S·
$164.95*

Tribute 124 ... ... .... $369.95

1180 .................... $175.95

182 ...................... $209.95

NX-l000c (64C) .$169.95'
NX-1000C(64C)
.$169.95*

MSP-45 ............... $379.95

1191 .................... $245.95

180 ...................... $219.95

NX-l000 Colof
$217.95
NX-1000
Color ....
....$217.95

MSP-55

. $439.95

3131 ................... $289.95
$2B9.95

182+ .................... $228.95

Premiere 35 ........ $489.95

1092i ........... ........ $289.95
$2B9.95

183

Tribule
Tribute 224 .......... $549.95

1124

320 ...................... 5337.95
$337.95

NX-l000c
NX-1000C ColOI'
Color
...... $225.95·
$225.95NX-IS .
. ..... 5299.95
NX-15
$299.95
NX·2400
.... $299.95
NX-2400 "
NR·l0 ................. 5319.95
NR-10
$319.95
(64C)

•- with interlace
interface cable

1592
1595

Epson

... 5319.95
$319.95
..

...... $249.95

.. $359.95

321 ...................... $475.95

....... 5429.95
$429.95

390 ...................... $469.95

1524 24 Pin ......... $545.95

391 ...................... $639.95

NR·15
NR-15 ................. $419.95

LX800

....... ... $164.95

Fax Partner ......... $579.95

393
393

...... $989.95

Brother

NB24·1024
$419.95
NB24-1024 Pin ...
...$419.95

LOSOO
LQ500 ................ $294.95

Lasar
6
Laser6

........ $CALL
SCALL

HR20 .................. $339.95

NB24·
15 24 Pin ...
S545.95
N824-I5
...$545.95

FX850

Optical Scanner ....$859.95
$859.95
KXP 4450 laser
User $1369.95

M1709 ................. $439.95

NB·1524
Pin ....... $669.95
NB-1524Pin

EX800 ......

M1724L ............... $569.95

lasar8
Lasers .............. $1699.95

FX1050

HR40 ................... $599.95

•' lim#ed
limited quantities

Daisy ....

.. .... $899.95

.. ... $349.95
. 5429.95
$429.95

L0850
LQ850 ................. $515.95

HR60 ................... $699.95
Twinwriter 6 Dot &

$329.95
. 5329.95

LO
950
LQ950

........ $569.95

Cables & Connections
For All Applications
Applleatlons

LQI050
LQ1050 .............. $719.95

AlIrl,
& IBM
Atari. C-64,
C-64.&
Interfaces Available
Avallat».

LQ
2550 .............. $899.95
LO2550
$699.95

Pr1nlef
s Available
Avallable
Printer Ribbon
Ribbons

Panasonic
Automall0~
Office

...... /;
~%'_wn
l
~

.IL
§ii'~~

~[Q.r. ' -

M.cr • • ,ea

Superior 24 pin performance
is now
ngw a luxury you can
aflord.
afford. With 170 cps draft
and 57 cps letter quality
mode, your documenl
document needs
are qulckty
quickly taken care of.
Add Star's paper par1ting
parking
feature, variety 01
of print styles
and you have unprecedented
24 pin performance al
at a price
you can afford.

$29995

KX·P
1180
KX-P1180

_. ..1

321SL..
321 SL

... $449.95

34ISL..
341 SL

... $599.95

351
.. $899.95
35! SX400cps
SX 400 cps ...$899.95

m
citizen
-=- CITIZEN"

'

~ .

NX-2400

Toshiba

-ft- ,

The 1180 by Panasonlc
Panasonic
oflers
offers you more than what
you might expect In
in a low COSI
cost printer.
With multiple paper paths.
paths, versatile paper handling.
handling, and
front panel programmability through the EZ Set Operator
panel, the 1180 Is
is an excellent value.
value. The 1180 also
features 2 excellent print qual
i1les: Near Lener
qualities:
Letter Quality and
Draft,
Draft, with speeds up to 192 cps in Draft and 38 cps in
Near Letter Quality plus crisp, clear graphics.
graphics.

$175 95

1-800-233-8760

Citizen 120 D
If
if you ara
are seeking wMd
world renowned
printer perfonnance
performance for your home,
home,
look no IlJrthar
further than the 120 D.
D.
Yoor
Your data processing needs are
handled quickly al
at a print
prim speed of
120 cps (draft) or 25 cps (NLQ).
The 120
120 0
D laalUtes
features 9
9 pin
pin dot
The
dot~
,
matrix print quality, standard
parallel centronics
·
Centronics interface
and a 4K text buffer.
~ ~

95
$13795
$137
PAGE
1 OF 4

Turn page for
more specials.

Lyco Computer
Marketing & Consultants
MAGNA
VOX
MAGNAVOX

$23595

CM8762
Ttian
• 17% Larger Screen Than
Standard 12'
12" Monitors

Attention
Educational
Institutions:

D

•• RGSffi
RGB TTL (CGA)
■• Composlle
Composite Video Inpuls
Inputs
Resolution
•• 640X 240 ResoluUon

■• Green Text Display Switch
•• Audio Input
• Built-In
Built-in Tilt
Till Stand
One-Year limited
Limited Warranty
•• One·Year

.LASER12S"
JWLASER128

2400 Modem

11II you afe
are nol
not currently
using our educational service

tJ
0

=

IIn"'....

Vi: ..
in Flnunuu
lTHr
... Bnihitii !<or
[~

Dnve
:· Bullt·ln5'~
:~:::.:~ ::~:J~~~tkJ(
• Built-in 5* Drive

■ Built-in Parallel Port

■ Built-in Mouse/Joystick Port

•■ High Res
Res. Graphics

~~

~

$58995

•■ 150 cps Draft
,■ 29 cps NlQ
NLQ
•■ Graphics Capability
•■ Built·in
Built-in pun
Pull Tractor

Ouantities
Quantities limited
Limited

2405 A
• 12"
12' Composite Monochrome Monitor
Apple computers
• Compatible with IBM.
IBM, Commodore.
Commodore, Apple
·80
x 8 Matrix)
• SO Character
Character (8
(8x8
Matrix) per
per line
line with
with 25
25 lines
lines 640
640 xx 200
200 pixel
pixel

Apple Compatible

Apple L/O m pat I Die

COMMODORE

$418
$41895

95

1280
128 D

^CITIZEN
CITIZEN
1800
180 D

t:.b1e5
Cables Opt/otal
Optional

.-~----~------------,

_LASER
128
MLASER128
Take a look at the Laser 128
AppIe-compalibie computer,
Apple-compatible
and beginning with its built·in
built-in
of
disk drive and '12BK
28K RAM 01

Apple lIe·lle
llc-lle
Compatible

memory.
memory, you start to leel that

this machine was designed
with you In
in mind.

Std.
•• 128K Std.
•• 3 Mode Operation
1-64:
1-64: Runs 64 software.
2·CI2B:
2-C128: Faster, more
memory fOf
for Increased
increased
3-CPM:
productivity 3·CPM:

$379 95

Uses standard cpm

With Laser 128!

cSS» Seagate
ST138R
30 Meg
ST138R30Meg
Internally Mounted Card
• Premounted on its own Controller Card
•• EZ SlotlnstallatJon
Slot Installation (app.
{app. 10 min.)

$329

95

20-30·49
20-30-49 meg drives availablel
available1

$1369 95
~""
~
~
KXP4450
Panasonic,
Office Automation^"",/-V(

KXP4450
Laser Partner

^
,~-~QC
^"4 *Jfr?flH5
SpeclSI
Special Purchsse
Purchase

Move your business into the
laser age with Panasonic. 512K
memory comes standard. 11
11
pages per minute print speed
makes i1it the fastesl
fastest in its class.
Panasonlc's
Panasonic's laser tectmology
technology and
2-year warranty -— committed to
your printing needs.
yom

TOSHIBA
3.5 Floppy Drive
•■ IBM PC XT/AT Compatible
'■720K
720 K
•■ 3.5" 0500
DSDD
•' Universal Installation KIt
Kit Induded
Included
•■ Full Manufacturers Warranty

$84 95

See complete listings under Toshiba Drives.

IL
.IL

,,1

~~IF~
NX-1000

Q

PC's & Accessories
Accessories
laser
XTE 640K ........ $539.95
Laser Compact XTE
laser
Laser Turbo XT Model II ........... $629.95
$629 95
BCC CG ColorCard .................... $94.95
S94.95
AT! VIP ..................................... $299.95
ATI
Mltsubishi
Mitsubishi MP 286l
28GL laplop
Laptop ....
.. 52495.95
$2495.95
Metra 286·12
286-12 PC/AT ............... $999.95

&}>
seagate
^Seagate

HARD DRIVES
5.25" Hall
hts
Half Heig
Heights
ST22:)
20
meg
65msec
MFM
... $209.95
ST223
ST225N 20 meg SCSi
SCSI .............. 52B9.95
S289 95
ST238R 30 meg Rll
FILL ................ $219.95
ST251 40 meg 40 msec MFM ..,. $339.95
ST251
· 1 40 meg 2B
ST251-1
28 msec MFM $399.95
ST277R 65 meg 40 msec RLL .5389.95
$389.95
3.5"
ST125 20
meg 40 msec MFM ....$235.95
$235.95
20meg40msecMFM
ST125N
20 meg SCSI .............. 5329.95
ST125N20megSCSI
$329 95
ST138R 30 meg RLL ..
........ 5249.95
$249.95
ST138N
30 meg SCSI .............. 5334.95
ST138N30megSCSI
$334.95
ST157R
ST157R 49 meg RLL ............... $399.95
STI57N
48 meg SCSI ............. 5445.95
ST157N48megSCSI
$445.95
Seagate Internal Card
s
Cards
STt25
ST125 20 meg Internal Card .... $299.95
STt57R
ST157R 49 meg
mBg Internal Card ,.. $485.95

TOSHIBA

$10 off any Item Purchased

lilies
titles

AvateX
Avatex

$129 95

program, please call our

representives
re presences lor
for details.

~ GoldStar

••Built-in
Bulll·in 128K
RAM
12BKRAM

When communClatJon
co mm uncial ion becomes an
Integral
integral part
pan 01
of your computing;
computing, slay
stay
with the Avatex
Avatax 2400 baud modem.
wilh
The Avatex
Avalex features JOOf1200J2400
300/1200/2400
switchabie
switch able baud rates, auto-cfal1
auto-da i I and
aulo·answer
auto-answer plus Internal
internal speaker
speaker..
Stay Hayes compatible with
with the
(he
Avalex 2400.
Avatex
2400.

95
$164
$16495
Star's answer to 9 pin dOl
dot
matrix printers. A
A soft
sort touch
control panel and Star's pa·
pa
per park feature solves your
mutti-doc\Jment
murti-oocumerit needs. 144
cps draft and 36 cps NLQ
give you high resolution 9
pin performance in an al·
af
package from Star.
Star.
fordable pacll.age

DRIVES
DRIVES
5'"
5"" 360 KB PC/XT Compatible
.95
ND·04D
ND-04D ..................................... $69
$69.95
3'
,- 720 KB PC/XT Compatible
3""
ND·354A
ND-354A ................................... $84.95
3"3';H 1.44 MB PC/AT Compatible
ND-356T .................................... $99.95
ND·356T
5'
" 1.22
1.22 MB PC/AT Compatible
5"
NO·080EG
ND-08DEG ............................... $89.95

COMMODORE
HARDWARE
HARDWARE
64C Computer ........................ $149.95
Cl
28DComputer/Orlve
...........
$418.95
C128O Computer/Drive
5418.95
1541 II Disk Drive
............. $179.95
1581
15S1 Disk Onve
Drive ............. ...... ..... 5187.95
$187.95
E~cel FSD-2
.. C64 Drive .......... 51
49.95·
Excel
FSD-2*
$149.95"
1802C Monitor ......................... 5189.95
$189.95
1084 Monitor ............. ............... 5279.95
$279.95
Ct35t
C1351 Mouse ............................. S38.95
$38.95
1764 RAM C64 ........................ Slt7.95
$117.95
Coil
5669.95
Coll PC ................................. $669
95
Call for system prici
ng.
pricing.
,' lLimited
imited Quentltles
Quantities

■ LASER 128

Compa
tible with Apple
Apple Sol1ware.
Compatible
Software.
Laser 12BEX
128 EX ........................... 5419.95
$419.95
Laser ExternalS"
. 95
External 5' Drive ............ J~119
119.95
Laser External
E~Iernal 3"
BOOK
DrIVe
..
$199.95
3 ■ 800K Drive .$19995
Two 5101
Bo~ ............. 544.95
Slot Expansion Box
$44 95
Laser t128
28tEX
EX Mouse ............... ... 555.95
S55.95
We ca.ry
ccusorles.
carry Ia tuliline
full line cl
ol ine.
laser ,accessories.

1-800-233-8760~~~~
1-800-233-8760

fif/LASER XTE
XTE
IIl1l..Ni?Er1
Turbo XT
XT Model
Model IIII
Turbo

II11 you
you are
are abOullO
about to pick
pick aa
personal
personal computer
computer IOf
tot your
your

Outperform Ih8
the conventional
conventional PCIXT
PC/XT competition
competition
Outperform
with las&r's
Laser's Turbo
Turbo Xl-II.
XT-II. The
The Laser
Laser provides
provides
with

everything you
you expect
ex peel Irom
from an
an Xl
XT plus
plus SUCh
such
everything
standard features
leaiures as
as 4.nnO
4.77/10 MHz
MHz speed,
speed. 102
102
standard
key enhanced
enhanced keyboard,
keyboard, security
security lock
lock and
and aa
key
clock/calendar with
with banery
battery backup.
backup. Las&r'$
Laser's comcomdock/calendar
patability is
is guarantee<llt'lrough
guaranteed through aa 150W
150W power
power
patability
supply, lour
four accessible
accessible drive
drive slots,
slots, (1
(t 360K
360K5.25
supp/y,
5.25
standard) 88 110
I/O expansion
expansion slots,
slots, parallel
parallel cenlTOO·
Centron
standard)
ics and
and AS
RS 232
232 interlaces.
interfaces, S40K
640K RAM
RAM standard,
standard,
Ics
(expandable to
to 1.6
1.6 MB)
MB) along
along with
with aa eGA
CGA video
video
(expandable

home
home or
or offICe
office and
and you
you need
need
to
to be
be one
one step
step ahead
ahead ollhe
ol the
competition,
competition, Choose
choose the
the
Lassr
Laser CompaCl
Compact XTE.
XTE. The
The
Compac1
Compact XTE
XTE features
features the
tha
same
same standard
standard equipment
equipment
as
as the
the Compact
Compact Xl,
XT,
however,
however, 640K
64OK RAM
RAM and
and aa

$62995

card already
already Installed.
installed. Introduce
Introduce yoursetl
yourself to
lo the
the
card

Monitor Optional
Oplional
Monilor
FCC Class
Class B
B Approved
Approved
FCC

new peoeralion
generation Xl
XT through
through laser's
Laser's Turbo
Turbo Xl·II.
XT-II.
new

95
$599,95

monochromeJCGAlEGA
m o n och ro me/CGA/ EGA
video
video card
card Is
is supplied.
supplied. You
You
won',
won't beat
beat its
its performance
performance or
or
ertraordlnary
extraordinary low
!ow price.
price.

MITSUBISHI

FCC
FCC Class
Class B
B Approved
Approved

TOSHIBA

iJ ifil;l.! i

MP 286L Laptop
Laptop
MP
80286 Processor
Processor Running
Running at
at 12
12 MHz.
MHz or
or 8
8 MHz.
MHz
•■ 80286
640 KB
KB RAM
RAM
•■ 640
■11Diagonal
BSW
Display
• 11" Diagonal B&W Display
Color Graphics
Graphics Adapter
Adapter
•1 Color
1.44 MB
MB Capacity
Capacity 3.5'
3.5'
•■ 1.44
Disk Drive
Drive
Disk
■• Centronics
Centronics Parallel
Parallel Port
Port
RS-232C Serial
Serial Ports
Ports
•■ 22 RS·232C
Expansion card
Card Slots
Slots
•' 44 Expansion
MS-DOS 3.30
3.30
• MS·DOS
GW BASIC
BASIC 3.20
3 20
•■ GW
Internal Speaker
Speaker
• Internal
-Year ManulaC1urer's
Manufacturer's
• I1 ·Year
Limited Warranty
Warranty
Umited

T-1000 Laptop

ftft.

\Tr=='i\

Pick
Pick up
up on
on the
Ihe T·looo
T-1000 and
and you"
>oull 00
go lar.
far. Give
Give
yourself desktop
desktop PC
PC power
power wherever
wherever you
you need
need it.
it.
Toshiba's
l000 includes
Toshiba's T·
T-1000
includes 512K
512K RAM,
RAM, one
one OOIII·ln
built-in
720KB
3.5"
disk
drive
supertwist
LCD
display
with
720KB 3.5" disk drive supertwist LCD display with
CGA
CGA capability.
capability.

Laptop PPC 640-2

95
=="~
$799
\ ~;r~

's
Step into a new era of
o( convenience and control with Amstrad
Amstrad's
exciting
exerting new PPC 640 portable computer. The PPC 640 features
640K RAM, full sized AT 101 keybOard,
keyboard, Hayes compatibte
com pal ible modem,
(6MHz)
ol either one or two
an 8086 processor (8M
Hz.) and your choice of
3.5" 720KB disk drives.
3S

$749

$249595
$2495

95

·8 ·l ,

COMMODORE
{ fl [ J
COMMODORE .&

95
$66995
$669

.

\~~ -: -

95

...-:...-.-~~

~:lcw
.,.~J'
.
~"

VENDEX®
VENDEX
(HI

The Commodore Colt is
is aa
computer
built-in
compvler with all
all the
the bullt·in
features you need.
need. The Colt
includes
Includes 640K RAM,
RAM, CGA video
support,
support, two
two 5.25
5.25 360K
360K disk
disk

npy YT

PC/XT

• **/A I

Monitor
Monitor Optional
Opuonal
FCC
FCC Class
Class BB Approved
Approved

standard,
standard, along
along with
with 22

serial
and 11parallel
parallel port,
port.
serial and

EGA
card and
and
EGAvideo
video card

keyboard
keyboard switchable
switchable

6.25/12.5
lor full
6.25112.5MHz
MH%lor
lun
PC/AT
PC/ATcompatability.
compatability.

Citizen
Citizenalso
also includes
includes

added
added features
features such
such as,
as,

VTI-55-AT
VTI-55-AT

swilchable
150watt
wan
switchabte 150
power
power supply,
supply, 1.2
1.2MB
MB

Award Bios
Bios
Award

DOS-GW
DOS-GW Basic
Basic software
soltware to
10
provide
provide for
lor your
your immediate
immediate
computing
computlng needs.
needs. Leave
Leave the
the
competition
1he
competition behind
behind with
with the

Citizen
Clti.z.en Mate
Male 12
12 Plus.
Plus.

$1349
$1349

95

Monitor
MonitorOptional
Optional
FCC
FCC Class
Class BBApproved
Approvad I

5.255.25"floppy
floppydrive.
drive, MSMS·

PAGE
PAGE
33 OF
OF 44

Monitor Optional
OptlOt\al
Monitor

IBM AT
AT Compatible
CompalJbIe with
with
•• IBM

Mate/12
Mate/12 AT
AT
in
in an
an 80286
80286 PC/AT
PC/AT Irom
from
Citizen.
Citlz.en. One
One MB
MB RAM
RAM isIs

$729 95

VTI-33-XT
VT1-33-XT
•• IBM
XT Compatible
Compatibte Wl\h
Award
IBM XT
with Award
Bios
Bios
•■ Small
Small Footprint
Footprint
•■ 8038-1
8088·' Tubo
Turbo Processor
Processor with
with
4.n
or
9 .54 MHz
MHz Software
Software
4.77 or 9.54
Switchablo
Switch
able
· 6401<
■640K
2·3601( Floppy
Aoppy Disk
Disk Drives
Drives
■• 2-360K
Parallel P-mter
PMter Port
Pon
■• Parallel
RS232 Serial
Serial Pod
Port
■• RS232
Clock Calendar
Calendar with
With Battery
Battery
■• Clock
8ackup
on
Board
Backup on Board
AT Style
Style 84
84 Key
Key Keyboard
Keyboard
■• AT
CGAlMGA and
and Hercules
Hercules
■• CGA;MGA
Graphics Adaptor
Adaptor
Graphics
VerSIOn 3.3
3.3
•■ MS-DOS
MS·DOS Version
Gw·Basic
■• GW-Basic

VENDEX®
VENDEX"

- CITIZEN
^CITIZEN
World
World class
class competition
rompelitlon

drives,
drives, serial and
and parallel
pataUel ports
portS

with
with ihrBa
three clock
dock speeds
speeds (4.77/
(4.m
7.tEW.14MHz.). Plus.lookat
Plus, lookal
7.16/9.14MHz).
these
these Commodore
Commodore extras:
axtras : full
full
size
size keyboard,
keyboard, clock/calendar
dock/calendar
with battery
battery back-up,
back·up, MS-DOS
MS·DOS
with
3.2
3.2 and
and GW
GW Basic
BasiC 3.2
3.2 and
and
Wordstar
processor. Try
Wordstar word
wordprocesSOl".
Try
the
the Commodore
Commocklf8 Colt
Coh in
In your
your
home
home or
or office
oHIce and
and experience
elperlence
what
what aa difference
difference itit will
will make.
make.

",..

Small Footprint
Footprint
••Small
80286-12 Turbo
Tufbo Processor
Processor
■• 80286-12

with 88 MHz
MHz Of
or 12
12 MHz
MHz
with
Sottware Switchable
Swilchable
Software
640K, Expandable
Elpandable to101MB
••640K,
1MB
One 1.2
1.2 MB
MB Floppy
Floppy Disk
Disk
••One
Drive
Drive
Parallel Printer
Printer Port
Port
• •Parallel
RS232Serial
Serial Pon
Port
• •RS232
ClockCalendar
Calendarwith
with Battery
Battery
• •Clock
Backup on
on Board
Board
Backup
101 Key
Key Keyboard
Keyboard
• , 101
EGAGraphics
GraphicsAdaptor
Adaplor
■ •EGA
SlolS
Empty Slots
■ •5510tal
total Empty
200Wat!
WattPower
Power Supply
Supply
• •200

95

$1,199
$1,19995
MonitorOptional
Optional
Monitor
MS·DOSVersion
Version 3.3
3.3
■ •MS-DOS
GW·Basic
■ •GW-8asic

EasyWorking
WorlIlng Writer
Writer (Word
(Word
■ •Easy
ProcesSOl"by
bySpinnaker)
Spinnaker)
Processor

Turn page
page for
for more
more specials.
specials.
Turn

Lyco Computer
Computer
Lyco
Marlletlng &
& Consultants
Consultants
Marketing
Whyshop
shopatItLyco
LycoComputer?
Computer?
Why

Lyco
LycoComputer
ComputerIsIsone
oneot,
01.it"not
notthe
thelargest,
largest.and
andmosi
mostestablished
establishedlifms
firmstotoprovide
provideonly
onlyquality
qualityname
namebrand
brandcomputer
computer

products
30%to1050%
50%below
belowretail.
rei ail. We've
We'veset
satmany
manyindustry
Induslrystandards,
standards,and
andwe
weare
aresetting
senlngthe
thepace
pacefor
lor
productsa!alprices
prices30%

many
manymore
moreinInthe
Ihefuture.
luture. Our
Ourstandards
standardsinclude:
Include:aaseparate
separaledepartmenl
departmentfor
forcustomer
customerservice;
service;aaprice
priceguarantee;
guarantee;
guaranteed
treshmerchandise;
merchandise;diverse
diversepayment
paymentand
andshipping
shippingpolicies,
policies,including
includingaaC.O.D.
C.O.D.policy
policywhich
whichalaI·
guaranleedfactory
factoryfresh

lows
lowscustomers
customerstotohave
haveproducts
productsinIntheir
theirhands
handsbefore
beforepaying
payinganything.
anything. Selection
Selectionplaces
ptaoesLyco
LycoatatIhe
thelorefront
forefronto!ofthe
the
industry.
Industry. Due
Duetotoour
OUfin-stock
In·stodlvolume,
volume,we
wecannot
cannotadvertise
advertiseall
allof01our
ourproducts.
products. IfHyou
youdo
donot
notsee
seethe
theproduct
prodLlCtyou
you

wantadvertised,
advertised,call
callLyco
LycoMarketing
Mal'tl.etingtoil
tollfree.
free.
want
Howdo
doI Iknow
know I twill
willgel
getIhe
theproduct
productI Ineed?
~?
How

Our
Ourmarketing
marketingstaff
staNisiswell-educated
well·educatedinInthe
thecomputer
computerindustry.
industry. They
Theyreceive
raoaivecontinuous
continuousformal
formaltraining
trainingby
byour
our

manufacturers
whichenables
enablesthem
themtotodevelop
developand
andmaintain
maintainaahigh
highdegree
degreeof01expertise
expertiseon
onthe
theproducts
Pfoductsthey
they
manufacturerswhtch
represent.
represent. Though
Thoughour
ourstrict
strictguarantee
guaranleeon
onproviding
providingonly
only new
newmerchandise
merchandiseprohibits
Pfohlbitsfree
Ireetrial
trialperiods
periodsand
andaa
guarantee
on
compatibility,
a
wealth
of
knowledge
is
available
lo
our
customers
to
help
with
the
purchasing
decision.
guarantee on compatibility, a wealth of knowiedge Is available to our customers to help with the purchasing decision.
As
Asthousands
thousands ofof people
peopleevery
everyweek
weekcapitalize
capitalize on
onour
oursavings
savingsand
and services,
services, we
we hope
hope you
you too.
too. will
will make
makeLyco
Lyee

Computeryour
yourfirst
IlrSI choice.
choice.
Computer
Whll about
lboul warranty
WllTlnty or
or service?
service?
Whal

Price Guarantee
Guarantee ••
•• Price
Since 1981,
1981 ,
Since

we have
have led
led the
the industry
industry by
by continuing
continuing to
to offer
offer
we

We
We decided
decided several
several years
years ago
agothai
thai aaCustomer
Customer Service
Service Department
Departmenl was
was needed
needed in
In the
the industry.
industry. Unfortunately,
Untortul'\8tely,few
few
of
01 our
our competitors
competitors offer
otter this
this service.
service. Our
Our Customer
Customer Service
Service Department
Depar1ment isis available
available at
at (717)
(711)484-1670
494-1670 lo
to provide
provide
assistance
assistance inIn all
allwarranty
warranty matters.
maners. Our
OUr product
product line
line enjoys
enjoys "name
"name brand
brand recognition,"
recognition: and
and we
we back
back all
all of
of our
OUt

manufacturer's
manulaclurer's stated
slaled warranty
warranty terms.
lerms. Many
Many manufacturers
manulacturers will
will allow
allow defective
del8CIive products
products to
10be
be exchanged.
exchanoad. Before
Belore

returning
lo assist
reluming any
any Item
Item that
thai appears
appears to
10 be
be defective,
def8CIive,we
we ask
ask that
thaI you
you call
call our
our Customer
Cuslomer Service
Service Department
Depanmentto
assist you
you
in
In determining
determining ilIf the
the product
product isis defective.
defective. IfHthe
the product
product isIsdetermined
determined detective,
delective. they
they will
will give
give you
you aa special
speciat

the lowest
lowest national
national prices
prices while
while providing
providing
the
quality service.
service. Many
Many companies
companies have
have
quality

aLSthorizati:lO number
number and
and speed
speed processing
processing of
01 your
your order.
order.
authorization

gone trying
trying to
to imitate
imitate our
our quality
quality
come and
and gone
come

and service.
service. IfII by
by some
some oversight
oversight we
we do
do not
not
and

Will you
you rush
rush an
In Item
Item to
to me?
me?
Will

Since
4 to
Since 1981,
1981 , we
we have
have set
set the
the standard
standard in
In the
the industry
Industry by
by processing
processing orders
orders within
within 24
24 hourshours · not
1'1014
to 66 weeks.
weeks. We
We

have the
the lowest
lowest prices
prices advertised
advertised on
on the
the products
products
have

Offer
offer next
nelCl day
day air,
air. two
two day
day air,
air, standard
standard UPS,
UPS. and
and postal
poSlal international
In\emallonal shipping
shipping services.
services. Our
Our records
records show
show we
we fill
IiII
95%
95% of
01 our
out orders
orders daily.
daily. Temporary
Temporary shortages
shottages are
are normally
normally litled
mled within
within 10
10 days.
days. IfII an
an order
order cannoi
cannol be
be filled
lilled within
within
60
60 days,
days, we
we refund
reltJnd your
your money
money in
In lull,
1tJ1I. unless
unless you
you choose
choose to
10 wail
wait lor
lor the
the order
order and
and benefit
benefit from
Irom the
the price
price savings.
savings.
Any
Any time
tine prior
prior to
10 shipment,
shipment. you
you may
may cancel
cancel or
or change
change the
the out
out of
of stock
stock product
product by
by contacting
contacting our
our Customer
Customer Service
Service

you desire,
desire, then
then we
we would
would appreciate
appreciate the
the
you

opportunity to
10 rectify
rectify this
this oversight.
oversight.
opportunity

representatives.
representatives.
How do
do II order?
order?
How

Send
Send your
your order
order to
10 Lyco
Lyee Computer,
Compuler, P.O.
P.O. Box
Box 5088,
5088, Jersey
Jersey Shore,
Shora, PA
PA 17740.
1n40. Or.
Or, call
call 1-800-233-8760
1..aoG-2J3.8760 or
or (717)
(711) 4944i4·

1030.
1030. We
We provide
provide four
lour payment
payment methods.
methods. We
We have
have always
always accepted
accepted C.O.D.
C.O.D. orders
orders through
through UPS.
UPS. Prepaid
Prepaid orders
orders

Sales: 1-800-233-8760
1-800-233-8760 or
or 717-494-1030
717-494·1030
Sales:

over
over $50
$SO are
are shipped
shipped freight-lree
Ir~hl·lrae in
In continental
continental U.S.
U.S. For
For orders
orders under
under $50,
$50, please
please add
add $3
$3 for
lor freighl.
Irelght. Orders
Orders
prepaid
by aa certified check
chectI or money
money order
order are
are shipped
shipped immediately.
Immedlalely. Personal
Personal and
and company
company checks
checQ; require
require aa 44
prepaid by

Hours: Monday
Monday through
through Friday,
Friday, 9:00
9:00 a.m.
a.m. to
to 8:00
8:00 p.m.
p.m.
Hours:
p.m.
Saturday, 10:00
10:00 a.m.
a.m. to
to 6:00
6:00 p.m.
Saturday,

week
week waiting
waiting period
period pnor
prior to
10 shipping.
shipping. Visa
VISa and
and MastBr
Master Card
Card orders
orders are
are accepted
accepled for
lor your
your convenience,
COI'IV9nience, but
but we
we

cannot
cannol pass along
along the
the 4%
4% discount
discounl offered
offered for
for cash.
cash. Prices
Prices advertised
advertised are
are cash
cash prices.
prices. Purchase
Purchase orders
orders are
are
accepted
Institutions. We
charge sales
delivered in
Pennsylvania. For
We only
only charge
sales tax
lax on
on items
items delivered
in Pennsytvanla.
For APO,
APO,
accepted from
Irom Educational
Educalionallnstllutlons.
FPO,
and international
International orders,
$5 plus
plus 3%
mail. Advertised
availabilrty are
FPO, and
orders, please
please add
add $5
3% for
lor priority
priority mall.
Adver1ised prices
prices and
and availability
are subject
subject

Customer Service:
717-494-1670
Customer
Service: 717-494-1670

Hours:
through Friday,
9:00 a.m.
a.m. to
to 5:00
5:00 p.m.
p.m.
Hours: Monday
Monday through
Friday, 9:00

Fax : 717-494-1441
717-494-1441
Fax:

10 changtl.
fypographical errors.
to
changu. Not responsible lor
for typographical
errors.

AATARI
Acllvl.ion:
Activiaion:
Might
& Magic
Might&
Magic ............. S27.95
$27.95

Broo.rtMJnd
Broderbund.:
Print
Print Shop
Shop ................... $34.95
$34.95
Jet
............ $28.95
Jel FIghter
Fighter .
$28.95

£p""
Epy*:
California Games

...... 522.95
$22.95
$32.95
$32.95
4x4
....511.95
$11 .95
4x4 Off
Off Road
Road Raclng
Racing...
Sporting
News
Sporting News
Baseball
....
... $22.95
Baseball
$22.95
Flreblrd:
Firebird:
Universal
Military
Universal Military
Simulator
Simulator ...................... $28.95
$28.95
California Games
Print
Print Magic
Magic

MicrolNgue:
Microlaaguc:
MlcroIeag.
Microleag. Basaball
Baseball ...... $22.95
S22.95
GM
Disk
......... $16.95
GMDisk
$16.95
Stal
Disk..
........ $13.95
StatDisk
$13.95
88
Taam Disk ............... $11
.95
88TeamDisk
$11.95

Balance of Power il

Ultima IV
UltimaV

Scenery Disk
WordwriterPC
PC
PC Quintet

$30.95

$14.95
$27.95
$49.95

Partner
Partner PC
PC .............. , ..... $22.95
$22.95
Publish
.......... $99.95
Publish ItIt ......
$99.95

MIc~
Micro pros*::

Brodefbund
B rode round::
Print
Shop .................... $26.95
PrinlShop
Graphic Lib. I,I. II,
$14.95
II. III
Ill ea ..
..$14.95
Lode
Lode Runner .................. $9.95
$9.95
Mlcroprow:
Mlcroprose:
Silent
Silent Service
Service
F·15
F-15 Strike
Strike Eagle
Eagle

Mlndsc.pe:
Mlndscape:
Gauntlel
Gauntlet .......... .............. $20.95
$20.95
Inliltrator
Infiltrator ....................... $17.95
$17.95
Origin:
Origin:
Autodual
Autoduel ...................... $24.95
$24.95
Ulilma
....... $34.94
Ultima IV
IV .
$34.94
CALL
CALL FOR
FOR
ATARI
ATARI ST.
ST. LISTINGS
LISTINGS

Diskettes

OIsI<
Disk Nolctler
Notcher.................. $5.95
$5.95
.......... $7.95
$7.95
.......... $8.95
$8.95

"""""

Bonus:

SSDD
SSDD ............................ $5.95
$5.95
OSOD
DSDD ............................ 56.95
$6.95

SKe:
OSOO
.........,.............. 56.95
DSDD
$6.95
OSHD
DSHD .......................... $13.95
$13.95

XicM1[:
Xldw:
DSDD
DSDD ...........,................ $4.95
$4.95

3.5
3.5
Maull:
Maxell:
SSDD
.50
SSDD .................~ ....... $11
$11.50
OSDD
..... $17.95
DSDO .........
$17.95

Bonul:
Bonus:
SSDD
SSDD
DSDe
DSDD ......

..... ..... $10.95
$10.95
..... $13.95
$13.95

Mach128
Wld. Cl. Leader Brd

$28.95
$22.95

LastNinja

$19.95

Mights Magic

$22.95

Maniac Mansion

... $19.95
$19.95
.... $19.95
$19.95

Call for Apple Listings

5-1/4
5-1/4
Mutll:
SSDD
SSDD ...
OSDD
DSDD

$25.95

Western Europe

Gunship
Gunship .......•......... ..... $28.95
$28.95

.......,:

$34.95
$34.95

Heroes of the Lance
Jet Simulator

$27.95

Acce
.. :
Access:
Triple Pack ................... $11
.95
$11.95
Leader Bd. Double Pk
$9.95
Pk.. ...
...$9.95

COMMODORE

$19.95
........... $19.95

Ofttwrfes iasiuf-er
Paperdiplll

$31.95

Geofile64 ..................... $29.95
$29.95
IGo""'''
Geos64 ......, ..... -........... $35.95
$35.95

COMMODORE
Epyx:
Epp::
FasHoad ....
$22.95
Fastload
......... $22.95
California
Games ......... $22..95
$22.95
CaU
fomia Games
4x4 Off
Off Road
Road Racing
Racing ....
....$11.95
4x4
$11 .95
Mindroli
$22.95
Mlndroll
..... $22.95

Mlcroprose::
Mlcroprose
Airborne Ranger
Ranger .......... $22.95
$22.95
Airborne
F-15 Strike
Strike Eagle
Eagle ......... $19.95
$19.95
F·15
Pirates
$22.95
Pirates ......................... $22.95
Stealth F'lOhter
Fighter .............. 522.95
$22.95
Stealth
Red Storm
Storm Rising
Rising ....... .. $23.95
$23.95
Red
Qrgfrv.
°ro1n:

Ultima V
V ........................ $34.95
$34.95
Utzlma

Geos128
$39.95
128 ...................... $39.95

Springboard:
Sprlngbollrd:

Geowrite 128
128 ................ $39.95
$39.95
Geowrite
Berkeley TriPak
TriPak ............ $29.95
$29.95
Bet1utIey

Newsroom .................... $19.95
$19.95
Newsroom
Certificate Maker
Maker .......... $1
$14.95
CertificatB
4.95

~-,

Strategic ~mu"tloM
Simulations::
SfrfIWgfc
Pool 01
of Radiance
Radiance .......... $25.95
$25.95
Pool

EIectronk: Am:
Jordan vs.
vs. Bird
Bird ........... ,. $19.95
$19.95
Jordan

SwrftcalCi28
$27.95
SwIItc:alc
128 ................ $27.95

Print Shop
Shop .................... $26.95
$26.95
Print
Graphic Lib.
Lib. I,I. Il,
II, Ilt
III ea
ea ..$14.95
Graphic
$1 4.95

Timsworks:
TItnMIItOrb:

Wordwriter3
$22.95
WordwTiter
3 ................. $22.95

Joysticks
v.n.;u",:
Verbatim:
SSDD
SSDD .......................... $12,95
$12.95
DSDD
.... $18.95
DSDD ....... ,
$18.95
DSDD

................ $12.95
$12.95

SSDD
DSDD

................ $9.95
$9.95
........................ $13.99
$13.99

Tac3 .............................. $9.95
$9.95
Tac3
Tac2
Tac2
................... $$10.95
10.95
Tac5
$12.95
Tac 5
................ $12.95
Tad
$26.95
Tac
1 ++IBM/AP
IBM/AP ............ $26.95
Slik Stick
Stick......................... $6.95
$6.95
Slik
BlackMax
Max..................... $10.95
$10.95
Bladl
Boss
$11.99
Boss ........
...... $11.99
3-Way....
$19.99
3·Way
.... $19.99
Buthandle ..................... $16.75
$16.75
Bulhandle

Winner909
909 ................... $24.95
$24.95
Winner
Wico I8M/AP

$29.95
$14.95
$16.95

IBMlA.~~~~ : : ~::l:j

Llpstic Plus
Plus
Llpstic
WICO
KraftKC
KC III
111 AP/PC
Kratt
Kraft PC
PC Joystick
K<aft
Card

Kraft Maze Master
i Controller

$24.95
$8.95
$13.95

Epyx 500 XJ (Atari,84C) $13.95
Epyx 500 XJ (PC)

$23.95

1-800-233-8760 ~~~~

nu
----1b
ulV
yer's.
Buyer's.,

gUide
guide

Europe Ablaze
Ablaze
Europe
Strategic Studies
Studies Group
Group
Strategic

Distributed by
by Electronic
Electronic Arts
Arts
Distributed
Apple II.
II, Commodore
Commodore 64
64
Apple
$49.95
$49.95

The player
player can
can be
be either
either a British
British commandcommand
The
er during
during the Battle
Battle of Britain
Britain or
or a
a member
member of
of
er
U.S. Eighth
Eighth Air Force
Force during
during the bombing
bombing
the U.S.
of Germany,
Germany, planning
planning bombing
bombing missions
missions and
and
of
air defense.
defense. A mather
weather system provides
provides varivari
air
cloud cover.
cover.
ables such as wind strength and cloud
37 types of aircraft and 255 squadsquad
There are 37
rons operating from 127
127 airbases. Three scesce
rons
narios are included.
included.
narios

Halls
Halls of
of Montezuma
Montezuma

Strategic
Strategic Studies
Studies Group
Group
Distributed
Distributed by
by Electronic
Electronic Arts
Arts
Apple
Apple 11,
II, Commodore
Commodore 64,
64, IBM
IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles
compatibles
$39.95
S39.95 (Apple.
(Apple, Commod()(e)
Commodore)
$44.95
(IBM)
S44.95(IBM)

Letting
Letting players
players join the
the Marines,
Marines, this game
simulates such battles
battles as
as Belleau
Belleau VVOOd,
Wood, lwo
Iwo
Jima, Okinawa,
Okinawa, and
and Inchon.
Inchon. The program
program
features night-capable
night-capable units,
units, brittle
brittle units,
units, rere
ports,
ports, AI
Al routines,
routines, historical
historical articles, players'
players'
notes,
notes, and
and two programs
programs for designing
designing origiorigi
nalgames.
nal games.

Koei
Koei

IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles
compatibles
IBM
EGA or VGA required
S59.95
S59.95

Point
Gettysburg: The Turning Point

Strategic Simulations
Distributed by Electronic Arts
Amiga,
Commodore 64.
Amlga, Apple II,
II, Atari,
Alan, Commoclofe
64, IBM PC and
compatibles
$59.95
S59.95
This war game reenacts the three days of

fighting at Gettysburg in 1863.
1863. The game fea
features a
a command-control system to show the
effects of the
the commanders, ammunition
ammunition
points, fatigue
fatigue rules,
rules, and variable reinforce
reinforcement. Three
Three versions—basic
versions- basic to
to advanced—
advanced-

Strategic
Strategic Studies
Studies Group
Group
Distributed
Distributed by
by Electronic
Electronic Arts
Arts
Apple
Apple II,
II, Commodore
Commodore 64
54
$39.95
$39.95

Set
's War
Set during
during the
the Korean
Korean War,
War, MacArthur
MacArthur's
War
recreates
recreates the
the top battles
battles of the
the conflict.
conflict. PlayPlay
ers
ers command
command United
United Nations
Nations or Communist
Communist
forces against
against human
human or
or computer
computer oppooppo
nents.
nents. Program
Program features include
include historical
historical arar
ticles covering
covering the entire
entire campaign,
campaign, with
battle
battle notes
notes for each
each scenario; a war·game
war-game
construction
construction kit;
kit; and an icon
icon editor for game
customization.

Nam
Thunder Mountain
Mountain
Distributed
Distributed by Mindscape
Mindscape
Apple
Apple II, Commodore
Commodore 64
Joystick required
required
$14.95
314.95

Genghis Khan
Genghis

mili
One to four players build empires in this military, economic, and diplomatic simulation.
tary,
per
Features include characters with distinct perleveis
sonalities and two scenarios with five levels
Gen
of difficulty. Players assume the role of Genghis Khan,
Khan, Richard
Richard the
the Uon-Hearted,
Lion-Hearted, EmperEmper
ghis
III, or Shogun Minamoto of Japan.
Japan.
or Alexius Ill,
built, players must
Once the empire has been built,
happy, the treasury full,
full,
keep the population happy,
subordinates loyal, and the enemies down.

MacArthur's
Mac Arthur's War
War

In this tactical war game of U.S.
U.S. and Allied
Allied
forces in Vietnam
Vietnam,, introductory- and intermeinterme
diate-level players test their command abiliabili
ties in six historical scenarios, including the
Tet OHensive.
Offensive. Units are rated for strength
and effectiveness and are armed with
with rifles
rifles,,
machine
machine guns,
guns, mortars,
mortars, and
and rocket
rocket launchlaunch
ers. Play lasts from one to four hours for one
player.
In Gold Rush,
Rush, treacherous landscape and
rough waters mark all routes west in the
feverish search for precious gold.
gold.

Kampfgruppe
Strategic Simulations
Distributed by Electronic Arts
Amiga, Apple fl,
II , Commodore 64,
64, IBM
IBM PC and
Amiga,
compatibles
card required
required for
for IBM
IBM
Color graphics card
S59.95

Napoleon in RussiaRussia—
Borodino 1812

Datasoft
Distributed by
by 8ectronic
Arts
Electronic Arts
Alari, Commodore 64,
PC and compatibles
Atari,
64, IBM PC
compatibles
$24.95
S24.95 (Atari,
(Atari, Commodore)
Commodore)
$34.95
S34.95 (IBM)
(IBM)

Napoleon in
Russia recreates
the battle
battle of
of
Napoleon
in Russia
recreates the
1812 that
that changed
changed the course of
of Napoleon's
Napoleon's
1812
advance across
across Russia
Russia and
and eventually
eventually led
led to
to
advance
overthrow. Players
Players can
can let
let the
the Russians
his overthrow.
his
Russians

In this
this World War II,
11, Eastern
Eastern Front simulation,
simulation,
In

escape, as
as Napoleon
Napoleon did,
did, or
or defeat
defeat the
the Rus
Rusescape,

side.
side. One
One or two
two people
people can play.
play.

command German
German or Russian
Russian forces
forces
players command
their respective arsenals of tanks,
tanks, tank
tank
and their
destroyers, self-propelled artillery,
artillery, assault
assault
destroyers,

sians and
and see
see how
how the
the war
war might have
have
sians
changed . Action
Action takes
takes place
place on
on scrolling
scrolling
changed.

Gold
Gold Rush!
Rushl

guns, mortars,
mortars, and
and flamethrowers.
flamethrowers. There
There are
are
guns,

cartography.
cartography.

are
are available. The
The computer can play either

Sierra
Sierra On-Une
On·une
IBM
IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles
compatibles

$39.95
$39.95
Players
Players encounter
encounter problems
problems as
as they
they travel
travel
from
from New
New York
York to
to California,
California, searching
searching for
for aa

fortune
fortune in
in gold.
gold. Players
Players can
can choose
choose to
to sail
sail
around
around the
the tip
tip of
of South
South America,
America, cut
cut through
through
Central
Central American
American jungles,
jungles, or
or ride
ride across
across the
the
North
North American
American landscape.
landscape. AA book
book detailing
detailing

the
the story
story of
of the
the California
California Gold
Gold Rush
Rush is
is in
included
cluded with
with the
the package.
package.

Guardians
Guardians of
of Infinity
Infinity
Paragon
Paragon Software
Sottv.'are

Distributed
Distributed by
by Medalist
Medalist International
International

IBM
PC and
and compatibles
compatibles
IBM PC
512K;
512K: EGA
EGA or
or CGA
CGA required
required
S44.95
$44.95

four historical scenarios,
scenarios, and
and new
new scenarios
scenarios
four
can be
be created.
created. One
One or
or two
two people can
can play.
play.
can

maps recreated
recreated from
from Russian
Russian military
military
maps

Nobunaga' s Ambition
Ambition
Nobunaga's
Koei
Koei

Lords of
o f the Rising Sun

Cinemaware
Cinemaware
Apple IIgs,
IIGS, Atari
Alari ST,
ST, Commodore
Commodore 64,
64, IBM
IBM PC
PC and
and
Apple
compatibles
compatibles
EGA
EGA required
required for
for IBM
IBM

$34.95 (Commodore)
(Commodore)
$34.95
$49.95 (Apple
(Apple !Igs,
IIGS, Atari
Atan ST,
ST, IBM)
18M)
$49.95

A civil
civil war
war has
has begun
begun in
in twelfth-century
twelfth~ntury Ja
JaA
pan. The
The Taira
Taira clan
clan has
has killed
killed your
your charac
characpan.
ter's father
father and
and subverted
subverted the
the emperor.
emperor.
ter's
Players command
command armies
armies of
of samurai
samurai war
warPlayers
riors, defend
defend against
against ninja
ninja assassins,
assassins, negoti
negotiriors,
ate alliances
alliances with
with other
other clans,
clans, and
and confront
confront
ate

IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles
compatibles
IBM
EGA or
or CGA required
required
EGA

S59.95
S59.95

Set in
in sixteenth-century Japan,
Japan, Nobunaga's
Nobunaga's
Set
Ambition combines
combines aspects
aspects of
of aa war
war game
game
Ambition

with aa role-playing
role-playing adventure.
adventure. Players
Players as
aswith

sume the
the role
role of
of Nobunaga
Nobunaga Oda,
Oda, who
who tried
tried
sume
but failed
failed to
to take
take over
over the
the nation.
nation. Nobunaga
Nobunaga
but
must successfully
successfully rule
rule during
during war
war and
and peace.
peace.
must
From one
one to
to eight
eight players
players may
may play
play either
either of
of
From
two scenarios
scenarios at
at five
five different
different levels
levels of
of
two
difficulty. i>t>
difficulty.

enemies in
in personal
personal combat.
combat. The
The ultimate
ultimate
enemies
object of
of the
the game
game isis to
to become
become shogun.
shogun.
object

In
In this
this role-playing
role·playing text
text game,
game, scientist
scientist Adam
Adam
Cooper
Cooper travels
travels back
back in
in time
time to
to November
November

1963
1963 and
and interviews
intervi8lNs 125
125 historical
historical characters
characters
to
to prevent
prevent President
President Kennedy's
Kennedy's assassina
assassina-

tion.
tion.The
The game
game isis compatible
compatible with
with Aicom's
Aicom's
Accent
Accent speech
speech board.
board.
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The Oregon Trail

Pirates!

Apple II, IBM PC and compatibles
eGA
CGA required lor
for IBM
S39.95

MicroProse
Apple II, Apple JIGS.
IIgs. Commodore 64.
64, IBM PC and
compatibles. Macintosh
$44.95 (Apple,
(Apple. Apple IlGS,
IIgs, Commodore, IBM)
$59.95 (Macintosh)

MECC

The Oregon Trail reenacts the journey of setset

tlers traveling from Independence.
Independence, Missouri,
to Oregon in the nineteenth century. Players
cross rivers, fend off grizzly bears.
bears, ration
supplies,
supplies, and repair covered wagons. The
program is designed to help players practice

and sharpen problem-solving skills.

Overlord

Scorpion Software

Atari
ST
AtariST

Color monitor required
S39.95
£39.95

Overlord is based on the Max Hastings book

of the same name.
name. Players can control six
different countries in this recreation of the inin
vasion of Normandy on June 6,
1944.
6,1944.

In the role of captain of a seventeenth-century
seventeenth~ntury
pirate ship, players search the Caribbean for
treasures, Spanish ships, and cities to plunplun
der. They develop skills in sailing, s\vord
sword
fighting,
fighting, battle tactics,
tactics, trading
trading,, and naviganaviga
tion. More than 70 graphics scenes and picpic
tures include a map of the Caribbean.
Caribbean.
Difficulty levels vary.

Three players simulate any presidential elecelec
tion from 1960 to 1988, using a roster of 71
candidates and statistics. Candidates are ratrat
ed on social, economic, and foreign policy as
well as public image.
image. Players alter the elecelec
p0tion's outcome by varying economic and po
litical
litical factors.
factors. Fictional candidates may also
be created. For grade 5 through college level.

IBM PC and compatibles
Color graphics board
$30.00
S30.00

Patton vs. Rommel

Players assume the role of either General
George Patton or Field Marshal Erwin RomRom
mel as these two World War II military leadlead
ers meet in battle on D-Day in Normandy.
There are 20 kinds of tactical orders, and
each division can handle up to 32 different oror
ders at a time.
time. After orders have been issued,
players watch the battle progress. The gengen
erals may even appear on the screen to evaleval
uate the players' strategies
strategies..

One player can recreate the naval battles in
the Mediterranean Sea during the Peloponnesian War.
War. The player commands the anan
cient Athenian navy against the Corinthians
and Spartans. Five scenarios can be played
in realtime.

Rebel Charge at Chickamauga
Strategic Simulations
Distributed by Electronic Arts
Amiga, Apple IIII,. Commodore 64.
Amiga,
64, IBM PC and
compatibles
Color graphics card required for IBM
$49.95
S49.95 (Apple.
(Apple, Commodore.
Commodore, IBM)
$59.95
S59.95 (Am;ga)
(Amiga)

Players can test their strategies by recreating
the battle at Chickamauga Creek.
Creek. The battle
takes place on a 64 X 54 square-grid map,
and players can switch between strategic
and tactical displays.
displays. The conflict is played in
13 turns,
turns, with each turn representing t'NO
two
hours of realtime. Introductory,
Introductory, intermediate,
intermediate,
and advanced game levels are included.

Road to Moscow

Game Designers' VVor\(shop
Workshop
Commodore 64
$40.00

Players relive World War II in Russia through
five strategy games, including the invasion of
and fight for Poland. The object is to take and
hold key Russian cities before the computer
or an opponent can accumulate reinforcereinforce
ments. Ten levels o
off difficulty and random
events ensure that no two games play alike.
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Romance of the Three Kingdoms is a military,
economic
economic,, and diplomatic simulation set in
second-century China. The program merges
a war game with a role-playing adventure.
This game for one to eight players features
255 distinct characters and five scenarios dede
tailing the struggle for control of China.

President Elect-1988
Elect—1988 Edition

Ram

Electronic Arts
Commodore 64,
64. IBM PC and compatibles,
Macintosh
$14.95 (Commodore. IBM)
19.95 (Macintosh)
S
$19.95

Koe;
Koei

IBM PC and compatibles
CGA or EGA required
$69.95

Strategic Simulations
Alan ST.
Apple II, Atari
ST. Commodore 64, IBM PC and
compatibles
Color graphics card required for IBM
$14
.95
$14.95

Avalon Hill

In Pirates!, players learn the essentials of
a successful seafaring lila-fencing,
life—fencing, sail ing,
ing, cannon firing
firing,, and courtship
courtship..

Romance of the Three
Kingdoms

As many as eight players can join in the
struggle for control of second-centuryChina in Romance of the Three Kingdoms.
Kingdoms.

Rommel Battles for North
Africa
Strategic Studies Group
Distributed by Electronic Arts
Apple II,
II. Commodore 64
S39.95
$39.95

This war
war and strategy game allows players to
recreate eight of the major World War II batbat
tles between General Erwin Rommel and the
Allied forces in North Africa, including Syria.
Syria,
Cauldron, and Tebourga Gap. A
A construction
kit can be used to create new scenarios. This
game is the fourth sequel in the Battlefront
Batttefront
series.

Russia: The Great War in the
East, 1941-1945

Strategic Studies Group
Distributed
Arts
Distributed by
by Electronic
Electronic Arts
Apple IIII,. Commodore 64
S39.95
$39.95

Players command the Russian Red Army
Army or
the German Wehrmacht in this simulation of
the World War II conflicts on the
the Eastern
Front. Each army has up to seven divisions
and three theaters.
theaters. An economic system propro
vides replacements, reinforcements, rail rere
pair,
pair, and Western Front forces. Three shorter
scenarios-Leningrad,
scenarios—Leningrad, Stalingrad, and
KurSk-are
Kursk—are also included.

__b
=buyer's
--U=cJJyer~ide
guide
The Seven
Seven Cities o
of
Gold
The
f Gold

Electronic Arts
Arts
Electronic
Apple II.
II, Atari,
Atari, CommOOOfe
Commodore 64,
64, IBM
IBM PC
PC and
and c0mcom
Apple
patibles, Macintosh
Macintosh
patibles,
S14.95 (Apple,
{Apple, Atari,
Atari, Commodore.
Commodore, IBM)
IBM)
$14.95

$19.95 (Macintosh)
(Macintosh)
$19.95

Players assume
assume the
the role
role of a
a Spanish
Spanish explorexplor
Players
er from
from 1492
1492 through 1540,
1540, seeking
seeking out
out the
er
and Inca
Inca cities.
cities. Over
Over 2800 screens reprep
Aztec and
resent the different
different lNOrlds
worlds to explore.
explore. PlayPlay
resent
ers can
can generate computer-drawn
computer-drawn maps
maps as
as
ers
explore sixteenth-century North.
North, South,
South,
they explore
and Central
Central America.
and

Tsushima
Tsushima
Avalon
Avalon Hill
Hill

Apple
Apple IIII,, Commodore
Commodore 64
64
$30.00
S30.00

Set
Set in
in the
the Russo-Japanese
Russo-Japanese War
War of
of 1905,
1905, TsuTsu
shima
shima recreates
recreates ship
ship battles
battles on
on both
both stratestrate
gic
gic and
and tactical levels.
levels. The strategy
strategy game
involves
involves sightings
sightings and
and battles,
battles, with ship-toship-toship
ship maneuvers
maneuvers and
and combat.
combat. In
In the tactical
game,
game, each
each side selects
selects a
a fleet drawn
drawn from
the 29 ships available.
available. One
One or t'NO
two people
people can
can
play.
play-

Under Fire
Avalon Hill
Hili
Avalon
Apple
Apple II, Commodore
Commodore 64
64,, IBM PC
PC and compatibles
compatibles
Hercules or
or color
color graphics
graphics card
card required
required for
for IBM
IBM

$59.95 (Apple
(Apple II)

$34.95 (Commodore,
(Commodore. IBM)

This WOrld
World War II simulation contains
contains three
maps of Europe, nine scenarios, and a mapmaker disk.
disk. The computer can control
control the
U.S
U.S.,.• German, or Russian armies, and it al·
al
lows simultaneous movement. The armies
are divided into ten·person
ten-person squads,
squads, which
are rated by weapons and quality of training.
; ' ■.:;■■ .. ■■-': ■ ■■■

■

historic
Players can fight in five hi
storic battles
3-D battle grids when
and design new 3-0
Military
they play The Universal Militar
y Simulator.

Shiloh: Grant's Trial in
the West

Strategic Simulations
Distributed by Electronic Arts
Apple II,
II, Commodore 64,
64, IBM PC and compatibles

$39.95
$39.95

In
In 15
15 turns,
turns, this game recreates
recreates the Confed
Confederate Army's
Army's surprise attack on
on General

Grant's
Grant's Union forces.
forces. The terrain
terrain of Shiloh is
displayed on
on aa 30 X 30
30 square-grid battle
battle-

field,
field , and
and all
all the
the brigades
brigades and artillery are
included. Play
Play can
can be switched
switched between
between stra
strategic
tegic and
and tactical
tactical display.
display. The
The program
program has
has
three
three levels
levels of
of play.
play.

The Universal Military
Simulator
Aainbird
Rainbird

Atar; ST, IBM PC and compaU.
Amiga. Apple lias,
lies. Atari
compati
bles.
bles, Macintosh

$49.95
This
five historical
This game
game reenacts
reenacts five
historical battlesbattlesGettysburg, Arbela,
Arbela . Hastings, Marston Moor,
Moor,
and Waterloo.
Water1oo. Players can use the built-in
built·in

Sons
Sons of
of Liberty
Liberty

Apple
Apple II,
II , Commodore
Commodore 64,
64, IBM
IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles
compatibles
Color
Color monitor
monitor required
required
$34.95
$34.95 (Commodore)
(Commodo<e)
$39.95
$39.95 (Apple,
(API'e, IBM)
IBM)

Vulcan

Scorpion
Scorpion Software
Software
IBM
IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles
compatibles
eGA
CGA required
required

$39.95
$39.95
Vulcan
Vulcan is
is a simulation of the Tunisian cam·
cam
paign
paign from 1942
1942 through 1943.
1943. Features in·
in
elude
clude five different
different scenarios and
and a special
hidden·movement
hidden-movement option. Players control five
different
different armies-three
armies—three Allied
Allied and
and two Axis.
Axis.

Wooden
Wooden Ships
Ships &
& Iron
Iron Men
Men

Avalon Hill
Commodore
Commodore 64
64
535.00
$35.00

Wooden Ships & Iron Men recreates the tactitacti
cal actions of the era of the Napoleonic Wars
and the American Revolution.
Revolution. The battles in·
in
elude
clude the Bonhomme
Bonhomme Richard
Richard versus the Se·
Serapis
rapis and The
The Constitution
Constitution versus the
Guerriere.
Guerriere. Players can also recreate 20-ship
skirmishes such as the Nile,
Nile, Chesapeake,
Chesapeake,
and Trafalgar battles. One or t'NO
two people can
play.
play.

For more
more information
information about
about the
the historical
historical games
games listed
listed in
In this
this buyer's
buyer's guide,
guide, con
can·
For
p ublishers listed below.
below.
tact the publishers

4517 Harford
HarfO<d Rd.
Rd.
4517
Ba/tJrnore. M0
MD 21214
21214
Baltimore,

Garde
BIsOOp Ln.
I.~
8a Bishop
Madison, CT
CT 06443
06443
Madison,

Brederbund
Broderbt.<1d

K'I1JUflCh

Avalon
Atalon Hill
Hill

co.

San Rafael.
RaJ",. CA 94903
94903
San

SI. Paul,
Po.d, MN
MN 55101
55101
St

Cinemaware
Cinemaware

Koei
Koei
2IX((l Mariner
Mariner fve.
Ate.
20000
SLite 100
100
Suite
Torrance, CA
rA 90503
ro503
Torrance,

41 65 Thousand
Thousand Oaks
Oaks Blvd.
Blvd.
4165

co.

Westlake
WesUaI<e Village,
ViO!ie. CA 91362
91362

Command Simulations
Silrulations
Command

MEet
MECC
3490 Lexington
l exington Ave.
Ale. NN
3490
MlCfoProse
MicroProse
180 LakefrontDr.
l akelroot Or.
180

and
and the
the Battle
Battle of
of Monmouth
Monmouth (the
(the battle
battle that
that

Datasoft
Datasoft
Distributed by
by Electronic
Electronic Arts
Arts
Distributed
1820 Gateway
Gateway Dr.
Dr.
1820

proved
proved George
George Washington's
Washington's abilities).
abilities). In
In

San
San Maleo.
Mateo, CA
CA 94404
94404

Bunker
Bunker Hill
Hill (the
(the easiest
easiest of
of the
the three),
three), the
the Bat
Battle
(a turning
turning point
point in
in the
the war),
war),
tle of
of Saratoga
Saratoga (a

Solitaire
Solitaire mode,
mode. the
the computer
computer can
can direct
direct one
one

side
side or
or both
both sides.
sides. Each
Each game
game has
has three
three lev
levels
els of
of difficulty.
difficulty.

Rainbinl
Rainbird

3885 Boharmon
8ohamon Dr.
Dr.
3885
Men~ Park,
Pa!1<, CA 94025
94025
Menlo

co.

Scorpion Software
Software
Scorpion
19 Harbor
Harbor Dr.
Dr.
19
lake Hopatcong,
Hopatrong. NJ
NJ 07849
07849
Lake

Software
Keypunch Software
1 221_
al~
1221
Pioneer Bldg.

297 NNSt.
SI.
297
Bldg. #3
#3
Bldg.
HyaMis, MA
MA 02601
02001
Hyannis.

Three
Three major
major battles
battles of
of the
the Revolutionary
Revolutionary War
War
are
are recreated
recreated in
in this
this simulation:
simulation; the
the Battle
Battle of
of

G

Publishers of Historical Games

17 Paul
PaiJ Or.
Dr.
17
Strategic
Strategic Simulations
Simulations
Distributed
Distributed by
by Electronic
Electronic Arts
Arts

editor
editor to
to design
design new
new maps,
maps, the
the order
order of
of bat·
bat
ties,
tles, objectives,
objectives, and
and what·jf
what-if scenarios.
scenarios. Bat·
Battles
ties take
take place
place on
on a
a 3--0
3-D grid
grid system
system so
so the
the
player
player can
can view
view the field
field from
from any
any angle
angle or
or
zoom
zoom in
in on
on an
an area.
area. Digitized
Digitized sound
sound accom·
accom
panies
panies the
the play.
play. Two
Two additional
additional scenario
k
disks,
disks, The
The American
American Civil
Civil War:
War: Scenario
Scenario Dis
Disk
One
One and
and Vietnam:
Vietnam: Scenario
Scenario Disk
Disk Two,
Two, are
are
also
also available
available for $19.95
$19.95 each.
each.

Electronic Arts
Arts
Electronic
1820 Gateway
Gateway Of.
Dr.
1820
San Mateo.
Mateo,CA
CA 94404
94404
San

Oesicp!rs.-

~ Designers' Wtorkshop
Game

P.O.Box
Box 1646
1646
P.O.
Bloomington, !LIl 61702-1646
61702·1 646
Bloomington.

Sierra On-Line
On·line
Sierra

P.O. Box
Box 485
485
P.O.

co.

C<WsegoId, CA 93614
93614
Coarsegold.
Strategic Simulations
SrnuIations
Strategic
1046 NN. Rengslorff
Re1gslorff fve.
tw.
1046

__

Mwrtain Vi2w,CA
Vi~, CA 94043
94043
Mountain

SI. Paul.
PaiJ, MfJ
MN 55126-9097
551_7
a

Stralegic Studies
Studies Group
Grot.Il
Strategic
O1s1ributed liy
by Electronic
Electronic Arts
Arts
Distributed
1820 Gateway
GateNay Dr.
Dr.
1820
San Mateo.
Mateo, CA
CA 94404
94404
San

Hunt Valley.
valley, MD
MO 21030
21030
Hunt

Thunder Mountain

MinrJscape
/.1ir<l"""
3444 Dundee
DlIlcIee fid.
Rd.
3444
Northbrook, ILlL60062
60062
Northbrook.

Oislnbuted by
by Mindscape
Mind"""
Distributed

3444 Dundf«
DlI1dce Rd.
Rd.
3444
North1ll'ook ILlL 60062
60062
Northbrook

Paragon Software
Software
Paragon
OIstnbuted by
by Medalist
Medalist International
International
Distributed
dIVision ofof MicroProse
MictoProse
AAdivision
180 Lakefront
lakefrom Dr.
Dr.
180

HLlJt Valley,
valley, MD
MD 25030
21030
Hunt
JUNE
JUNE

1989
1989
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M o n itor Sh
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Monitor
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fulilille
AM/OA
Call about our full
line of AMIGA
& Software in
ill stock
Hardware &
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Computers
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128K M
Memory
•• 128K
emory
Genuine
IBM®
prinler
included
uine IBM
® pri
nt e r inclu
ded while
w h ile
•• Gen
l ies lo
st
supp
supplies
last
Laser
128 Apple
compatible
computer
•• lo
ser 128
A pp le co
m patible co
m p ute r
Monochrome
monitor
onochro m e m
oni t or ((Magtiavitx)
~I:J~,,:t\tI\ )
·• 12" M
Quality
Word Processor
Processor,. Spread
Spreadsheet,
•• Qua
lity Word
shee t ,
Database
value
aba se -■ a $209 va
lue
aand
nd Dat
Video/RGB
Port
•• V
ideo/ RGB Port

Computer
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Everything
Everything You
You Need
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Printer For
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Lifetime Guarantee
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Lifetime Warranty
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ttom feed
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e counl
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•• High Speed
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Dou
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15" 24-Pin Letter
Quality Printer
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Parallel POrt
Port
••8K
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Print Buffer
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n t pa
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Quality
from
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Cost Adapters availa
available
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Controls
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on AC
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Print Buffer
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Print Speed
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•• Print
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SI5 Of
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specific
spealC

PC's Newest

Dell Lane.
Lane, Saint
Saint Helena.
Helena, Cali
Cal i·
Dell
fornia
fornia 94574;
94574: 707-963-8179;
707-963-8179;
$11.95).
$11 ,9 5). But
But on
o n the
the right
right sur
sur·
face,
face, ihis
this mouse
mo use is
is fast
fast and
and

Norton; Latest

Key
intro·
Key Tronic recently
recent ly intro
duced a new
new 200-dpi,
200-d pi, highhigh-

AmigasTake
Amigas
Take

quality
mouse
quality two-button
two-bulto n mouse

(P.O.
(P.O. Box 14687.
14687, Spokane,
Spokane.
Washington
9921 4; 509-928509-928Washington 99214;
8000: $119).
$ 11 9). The
The Key
Key Tronic

Wall Street;

mouse is shaped something
mouse

MacProduce;

like Microsoft's,
Microsoft 's, but it's
it 's larger
like
and will
will probably fit a large
Choosing aa PC
PC mouse used lo
10
Choosing

Micro·
be simple: You bought Micro
soft's mouse or Logitech's.
Logitcch's. But
the increasing popularity
popu larity ofthe
orthe
the
has creat
creatmouse with PC users has
ed a hotbed of competition
competition..
it s
Microso ft introduced its
After Microsoft

new, streamlined mouse last
last
new,
year,
to be
year, everyone seemed lo
releasing new mice,
mice, many emem
croson's Dove bar
ulating Mi
Microsoft's
look.
look.
Logilcch, which made the
Logitech,
three-button mou5C
mouse popular,

has just introduced a threehasjuslintroduced
butto n, high-resolution mouse
button,
with a sieck
sleek new look (Logi(Logi

tech, 6505 Kaiser
Kai ser Drive,
tech,
Drive, FreFre
mont,
mont. California 94555:
94555; 80023 1-7717; $139). Besides its
231-7717;
new look,
use
took, the Logitcch
Logitech mo
mouse
shares two important features

with Microsoft's newest offeroffer
ing: II
butto n tra
vel
It has a short button
travel
and its trackball has been
p.11m lo
to
moved from under the palm
ncar
near the front.
The curvaceous shape of
the new Logitech mouse may
take some getting used to, es·
es
ll y if you're fami
liar with
pecia
pecially
familiar
the traditional, wedge-shaped
Logitcch
~, Th
e new
Logitech mou
mouse.
The
mouse doesn't suppon
support your
but·
hand with ridges oonn the but
tons and grooves oonn the side
the way Logitech's previous
C7 did. And the new Logitech
ny
isn't happy with just aany
mouse pad-in
ct, the only
pad—in fa
feet,
pad it works well with is a
hard·surfaced
hard-surfaced pad such as the

MouscTrak
L/ F (930 Dow
MouseTrakL/F(930Dow
COMPUTE
COMPUTE!I

sum
sum and
and CRC
C RC error-checking
error-cheeking

for its
its high-quality
high-quality keyboards.
keyboards,

Apple-zines;

52

the mouse
mouse
a nd Logitech
Logitech in
in the
and
ma rket is
is Key
Key Tronic.
Tronic. Famous
Famous
market

Perhaps
the biggest
biggest threat
threat
Perhaps the

Junior League

STJuggles
ST
Juggles

to
dominance of
of Microsoft
Microsoft
to the
the dominance

issue)
is aa good,
good, basic
basic package
package
issue) is
that
that uses
uses less
less than
lhan 30K,
30K, but
but itit
does
some limitations.
limitat ions. ItIt
d oes have
have some
has
has no
no script
script language,
language, itit sup
sup-

surefooted.

128 Delights;
128

tion
ti o n in
in the
the foreground.
foreground.
Invisible
It/risible Link
Link (see
(see this
this
column
in the
the February
February 1989
1989
column in

beller. Key
Key Tronic shows
shows
hand better.

ports
ports only
onl y XMODEM
XMODEM Check
Checkprotocols,
pro tocols, and
and itit doesn't
d oesn' t gel
get
along
very well with
wi th other
other
a long very
memory-resident
memory·resident programs.
program s.
At
At the
the other
o ther end
end ofthe
of the

spectrum
from Invisible
IlIl'isible Link
Link
spectrum from

high·powcred, industrialindustrial·
are high-powered,
strength
programs such
such as
as Re
Restre ngth programs
lay Gold.
Gold. Mirror
Mirror 111,
III. and
and
BackComm,
/JackColIIlII. Unfortunately,
U nfo rtunately,
the
heavy.
the power
powcr of these heavy

weights
weights comes
comes at
at aa price:
pri ce: Each
Each

a conservative bent when
when it
comes to trackball location:
loca tio n: It
It
places the
the trackball
track ball directly
direct ly
under the palm. Another
Anothe r inter
inter·

uses
lOOK of
of RAM
RAM
uses about
about 200K

fea ture is the raised
est
ing feature
esting
nubs
nubs oonn the left mouse button.
bulton.
le ft button
butto n gets the most
The left
use, and these nubs make a
use.
good no
nonslip
nslip surface for your
index finger.
Tronic mouse
The Key Tranic
mo use
has a solid feel,
fecI. with just the
right weight and resistance.
And it glides effortlessly
effortlessly across
almost any surface. The button
nger than
travel is a little
liltle lo
longer
Logitcch's
y people
Logitech's (which man
many
may
ma
y prefer),
pre fer). and it has jusl
just the
rightt amount
amount of resistance.
righ
If you're interested in
mo use, it's best to try
buying a mouse,
ofthe
devices
the dev
ices and
a variety
variety of
decide which is best for you.
But if you don',
don't have an opop
portunity
comparisonpon unity to go compari
son·
shopping and you wa
nt a twowant
button mouse, you can't go far
wrong with Key Tronic,
Tronic.

and
SideTalk
a nd the
the big
big guns
guns is SideTa/k

SldeTalk
SideTalk
Background telecom
municatelecommunica
tions ca
n certa
inl y take the
can
certainly
oading and
sting out ooff upl
uploading
down
load ing. While your
downloading.
computer
burns
the
mputer bu
rn s up th
e phone
co
lines tran
transferring
files
in the
the
es in
lines
sferring fil
background, you can work un·
un
di
sturbed in another applicadisturbed
applica

when operating in its
mem ory·
its memory-

resident,
mode,
resident , background
background mode.
Between
II/I'isible Link
Betwee n Invisible
(Lattice.
P.O. Box 3072, Glen
(lattice, P.O.
Ellyn,
60138;
Ell
yn, Illinois 60
138: 800-5333577;
S119.95).
3577: SI1
9.95). In
In its default
configuration. SideTalk uses
configuration,
about 75K.
array
75 K. supports an
a n array

of
communications
of com
municatio ns parame
param c·
ters,
te rs, offers speeds ranging

from 300 to
to 9600 bps, and
sports a powerful BAS
IC·li ke
BASIC-likc
script language
la nguagc that can handle
complex communications.
co mmunicati o ns.
supports
SideTalk su
pports not oonly
nly
XMODEM Checksum aand
nd

XMODEM CRC protocols,
protocols.
lso the
th e sta
ples of
the
but a
also
staples
ofthe

BBS world
world,, YMODEM and
YMODEM BATCH.
BATCH. And the
program has ANS
ANSII emu
emulation
lati o n
(though unfortunately,
unfo nunate ly, it
(thOUgh
doesn'
n ANS
r).
doesn'tt suppo
support
ANSII colo
color).
ils backgro
background
In its
und mode
(the program can also be used
one-time co
command),
Side
mmand), Side·
as a one·time
flawlessly:
II
Talk performs
performs flawl
essly: It
doesn't crash your system, it
memoryther memory·
works well with oother
resident programs, aand
nd it comcom
transfers
pletes tran
sfers without muss
fuss.
tested SideTalk with
or fu
ss. JI tcsted
aa variety
variety offoreground
of foreground and
and
memory-resident programs.
programs,
memory·rcsidcnt
rland 's SideKick.
includi
ng Bo
including
Borland's
SidcKick,
and experienced no problems.
In fa
fact.
even loaded
loaded and
and un·
un
ct, II cvcn
In
from mcmory
memory
loaded SideKick from
Talk was ddownload
own load·
whi
le Side
while
SideTalk
ing in
in thc
the baekgroundbackground—Sideing
Side-

COMPUTE!.
OOMPUTEt'h_

specific
speC!J1C

Talk didn'
didn'tt miss aa byte.
byte.
Talk

Background
Background communicacommunica

is oonly
half the
the SideTalk
SideTalk
tions is
nly half
story. SideTalk
SideTalk's
powerful
story.
's powerful
script language is
Is an
an excellent
excellent
script

partner for
for the
the program's
program's backback
partner
ground abi
ability.
The language
language is
is
ground
lit y. The
so complete that you can even
so
write games in it. More to the

fact that you
you can
can
point is the fact

write your
your own
own si
simple,
singlewrite
mpie, singleuser BBS in less than 20 lines
of code.
code. An example
example that's
of
easy to customize
customize is included
casy
with the
the package.
package.
with
com
There's very little to comSideTalk.
plain about with Side
Talk.
containss a lot of
The manual contain
useful information,
information, but
but it also
also
useful
contains
some
errors, and,
and.
con
tain s so
me errors.
Lat
though the number for the LatBBS (which offers technitechni
tice BSS
cal support
support and
and files
files for
for
cal
downloading) is included in
autodial
directory,
the au
tod ia J di
rectory. the

mi
number is incorrect. These minor reservations aside,
aside, Side·
Sidenor

Talk is a winner. If you're
interested in communi
communicating
intercsted
cating
over
in the background, don't overlook it. It may be as close as
look
we're goi
going
lo get to an ideal
wc'rc
ng to
background telecommunicatelecommunica
tions program.
program.

Still the King
Peter
Peter Norton
Norton built his
his reputa
reputation on The Norton
NorlOn Utilities,
Utilities.
but
but he has
has never
never been
been content
to
to rest
rest on
on his laurels.
laurels. Each
Each new
new

release
release of The Norton
Norron Utilities
Utilities
has
has introduced new
new programs
programs
and
you trace
and new
new features.
fea tures. If
(fyou
trace
the
thc changes
changes in
in the
the Utilities,
Utilities.
you
you can
can see
see the
the evolution
evolution of
of

the
the average
average PC
PC user.
uscr.

When
When The
Th e Norton
NOl'ton Utili
Utili·
ties
lies was
was introduced,
introduced. the
the rankrankand-file
and-file PC
PC user
user was
was techni
technically
cally oriented
orientcd and
and probably
probably
had
had some
some programming
programming skill.
skill.

The
The first
first edition
edition of
of The
The Norton
Narron
Utilities
Utilities was
was intended
intendcd for
for aa
techie
techic group.
group. As
As the
the PC
PC market
market
matured,
matured, more
more and
and more
more non
non-

technical
techn ical people
people started
staned using
using
the
the machines.
machines. There
There was
was aa
need
need for
for software
soflwarc that
that would
would
perform
perform critical
critical disk
disk chores
chores
but
but be
be easy
easy to
to use.
use. Each
Each new
new
version
version of
of The
The Norton
NorlOn Utilities
Utilities
has
has addressed
addressed more
more of
ofthese
these

users.
The
The Norton
Narron Utilities,
Utilities. ver
version
sion 4.5
4,5 (Peter
(Peter Norton
Nonon Com
Computing.
100 Wilshire
Wilshire Boule
Bouleputing, 100
users.

vard. 9th
9th Floor, Santa
Santa Monica,
Monica.
vard,
California
1- 11 04; 213California 9040
90401-1104;
213319-2000;
319-2000; Standard
Standard EditionEdition—
SS100,
I00, upgrade$25; Adupgrade—S25;
Ad
va
nced Edition-S
I 50, upvanced
Edition—$150,
up
grade-$39),
grade—$39), is the easiest of
of
the
the Utilities
Utilities to use yet. Almost
every program
program in the package
face
has had at least a minor facelift, and several
several new programs
have
ha
ve been added.
The
The Norton
Norton Utilities
Utilities Ad·
Ad
\'anced
vanced Edition's new offerings
include File Date and Time,
Time.
Norton Control Center, Safe
Format. Norton Disk Doctor,
Format,
Norton Trouble
and a book, Nonon
Shooter. And all the utilities
now work with DOS 4.0 and
DOS 3.3's extended parti
tions.
partitions.
In the flurry of new fcafea
tures, it's easy to miss 4.5's big
NDD—the
news, which is NOD-the
Norton Disk Doctor.
Doctor. This is
an automated disk-test-anddisk-tcst-andrepa
ir program thaI
repair
that performs
more than 100 tests on your
disk's
logicall and physical
di
sk's logica
physica l
structure.
n
Nonon Disk Doctor ca
Norton
can
be operated in two modes:
quick
quick and complete.
complete. In quick
mode, NDD
NOD is
is like a superversion ofCHKDSK.
of CHK.DSK. It anaana
1)'Zes your disk's logical
lyzes
structures:
the boot record,
record, the
structures: the
FAT (File Allocation
Allocatio n Table),
Table),
FAT
This series
and the directories. This
oflests
is quick enough to
10 run
of
tests is
day.
every day.
the com
comIf you specify the
plete
plete switch,
switch, in
in addition to
to
performing the
the logical
logical tests,
tests,
performing
NOD tests every
every sector
sector on
on
NDD
your disk
disk for data
data integrity.
integrity. If
If
your
bad sectors
sectors are
are found,
found, the
the pro
probad
gram moves
moves the
the data
data to
to aa safe
safe
gram
locati on and
and marks
marks the
the sectors
sectors
location
as bad.
bad. This
Thi s test
test isis similar
similar to
to
as
but
but more
more thorough
thorough than
than Disk
Disk
Test
Test (familiar
(familiar from
from previous
previous
editions of The
The Norton
Norroll Utili
Utilieditions
ties). NDD
NOD takes
takes quite
quite aa while
wh ile
ties).
to run
run aa complete
complete lest.
test.
lo
You can
can run
run NDD
NOO either
either
You
interacti vely or
or as
as aa command
command
interactively
line option.
option. Peter
Peter Norton's
Non on's
line
technical support
support suggests
suggests that
that
technical
you run
run NDD
NOD with
with the
the quick
quick
you
swi tch every
every day
day to
to catch
catch logi
logiswitch
cal problems
problems before
before they
they be
becal
come critical
critical and
and that
that you
you run
run
come
either
either NDD
NOD with
with the
the complete
complete
switch
switch or
or Disk
Disk Test
Test even1
every week
week
to insure
insure the
the physical
ph ysical integrity
integrity
to
ofyour
your disk.
di sk. If
Ifyou're
you're thinking
thinking
of
ofupgrading
upgrading to
to The
The Norton
Norron
of
Utilities 4.5,
4.5, NDD
NOD alone
alone isis
Utilities
wonh the
the price.
price.
worth
- Clifton
Clifton Kames
Karnes
—

A
A few columns ago I took
SSG's Jan
Ian Trout to task for an
announcement he made in
Run 5 (SSG's house magamaga
zine). He said that the 64 was
in a state of demise and that
SSG would probably stop supsup
poning it.
porting
it.
Well
Well., Trout leads off the
latest Run 5 editorial with an
apology
apology for what he wrote, re·
re
assuring hi
hiss readers that all of
SSG's new games,
games, including
system and the
the Napoleonic system
new World War II commandlevel system,
syste m, will indeed be re
relevel
leased for the 64. This is
excellent news, because SSG's
games grow stronger
stronger all the
the
games
time, If you haven't
haven't tried an
time.
wa r game, start
stan off with
SSG war
one of
of the
the Decisive
Decisive Battles
Battles of
of
one
American Civil War
War vol
volthe American
umes ($39.95),
($39.95), with
with the
the superb
superb
umes
Reach/for
or the
Ihe Stars,
Slars, third
third edi
ediReach
tion ($39.95).
(S39.95). or
or with
with Halls
Halls of
of
tion
MOllfeZlIma ($39.95).
($ 39.9 5).
Moniezuma
Contact SSG at 1820
1820
Contact
Dri ve, San
San Mateo,
Mateo,
Gateway Drive,
Gateway
California 94404;
94404; (415)
(415) 571571 California
7171.
7171.

Fun Fare
Fare
Fun
New games
games have
have been
been released
released
New
on several
several fronts.
fronts.
on
From Mindscape
Mindscape (3444
(3444
From
Dundee Road,
Road, Northbrook.
Nonhbrook, IlilDundee
linois 60062;
60062; 312-480-7667)
312-480-7667)
linois
comes Willow
Willow ($29.95),
($29.95 ). the
the
comes
game based
based on
on the
the unsuccess
unsuccessgame
ful movie.
movie. Excellent
Excellent graphics
graphics
ful
and good
good gameplay
gamepJay (as
(as well
well as
as
and
suppon for
for fast-load
fast-load car
carsupport
tridges) can't
can't hide
hide the
the fact
fact that
that
tridges)
the movie
movie was
was flawed,
nawed, but
but as
as aa
the
game it's
it's pretty
prettygood.
good. MindMindgame
scape has
has also
also released
released the
the
scape

long·awaited
long-awaited Uninvited
Uninvited
($34.95).
($34.95). This
This program
program uses
uses
the
the same
same game
game mechanics
mechanics
found
found in
in Deja Vll,
Vu, and
and its
its plot
plot
is
is every
every bit
bit as
as absorbing.
absorbing. With
With
Deja Vu 22 around
around the
the corner,
you'll probably want to get
through
through Uninvited
Uninvited as
as quickly
quickly
as possible,
possible. But take your
time;
time; it's
it's worth
worth it.
it.
Sega
game fame)
Sega (of
(of video
videogame
fame)
is now releasing games in ComCom
modore 64/
128 format. Alien
64/128
Syndrome ($29.95), available
now, is an arcade shoot-'em-up
shoot-'em-up
with we
ll~xecutcd graphics
well-executed
and good game speed. $ega
Sega
games
games for
for home
home computers
computers are
are
di
stributed by Mind
scape.
distributed
Mindscape.
Mastertronic a division of
Virgin
Virgin Mastertronic
Mastertronic InternaInterna
tional
tional (71
(7111 West
West 17th
17th Street,
Street,
Unit G9, Costa Mesa.
Mesa, CaliforCalifor
nia
nia 92627;
92627; 714-631-1(01)
714-631-1001) has
has
released a computer rendi
tion
rendition
of
of Shogun (S9.99),
($9.99), the
the epic
epic
novel
by James
novel by
James Oavell.
Clavell. Your
Your
goal
become the
goal is
is to
to become
the military
military
ruler of Japan. Although MasMas
tenronic calls the package an
tertronic
interactive novel.
it's mostly
interactive
novel, it's
mostly
just good,
just
good, fast
fast arcade
arcade action
action..
Trilogy
($14.99), another
Trilogy(${4.9%
Mastenronic
Mastertronic release,
release, offers
offers a
a
trio of
of graphics-and-text
graphics·and-text ad
adtrio
ventures-Venom, Kobayashi
ventures—Venom,
Naru, and
and Shard
Shard of
oflnovar.
In
Naru,
Inovar. In
an interesting
interesting twist,
twist, the games
games
an
come on flippy
flippy disks—one
disks-one
side for
for the
the 64
64 and
and the
the other
side
other
forMS-DOS.
for
MS-DOS.
Melbourne House
House aa divi
diviMelbourne
sion of
of Virgin
Virgin Mastertronic
Mastertronic In
Insion
ternational (71!
(71I West
West 17th
17th
ternational
Street, Unit
Unit G9.
G9, Costa
Costa Mesa,
Mesa,
Street,
California 92627;
9262 7; 714-631714-631California
1001) has
has converted
convcned Barbarian
Barbarian
1001)
($29.99) to
to the
the 64/128
64/ 128 format.
format.
($29.99)
A graphics
graphics masterpiece
masterpiece in
in the
the
A
Amiga and
and Atari
Atari ST
ST formats,
formats,
Amiga
this Psvgnosis
Psygnosis release
release takes
takcs full
full
this
advantage of
of the
the 64*8
64's capabili
capabiliadvantage
ties. As
As aa barbarian
barbarian warrior
wa rrior
ties.
seeki ng to
to destroy
destroy the
the evil
evil NeNeseeking
eron, you
you move
move through
through the
the
cron.
of Durgan.
Durgan.
underground world
world of
underground
You'll find
find this
this game
game addic
addicYou'll
tive, The
The monsters
monsters are
are inter
intertive.
esting and
and the
the interface
interface works
works
esting
well .
well.
In contrast
contrast to
to the
the worlds
worlds
In
offantasv
and the
the worlds
worlds of
of
of
fantasy and
the past,
past, 'consider
the world
world of
of
the
consider the
hockey_Electronic
Electronic Arts
Arts (1820
(1820
hockey.
Gateway Drive,
Dri ve, San
San Mateo,
Mateo,
Gateway
California 94404;
94404; 415-571415-571California
717 1) has
has released
released Powerplay
Powerplay
7171)
Hockey ($24.95).
($24.95), which
whieh pits
pits
Hockey
the United
United States
States against
against the
the
the
Sov iet Union.
Union. AA fast-moving
fas t·moving
Soviet
J UN E
JUNE

1 9989
8 9
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COMPUTE!.
COMPUTEth:„

specific
speC!J1C

arcade game, Powerp/ay
Powerplay com·
com
bines solid graphics with rearea

sonably accurate gameplay to
produce a contest that's espeespe
cially fun between two players.
The problem is that hockey is
one oCthe
of the most difficult team
spons
properly,
sports to simulate properly,
but EA has managed to capcap

ture a good part
pan of the fee
ling
feeling
of a game always on the verge

of chaos.

128 Only
Here's some good news for
Commodore 128 owners. If
Uf 128 under the
you bought yO
your
impression that 128-specific

software would be plentiful
and quick to arrive, you've
probably been quite disapprobably
disap
ne of Ihe
pointed. O
One
the 128's mama
ing points
poin ts is its total
jor sell
selling
th the 64, a
compatibility wi
with
point that's worked more
against the 128 than for it: BeBe
cause the 128 is also a 64,
64, there

these packages go so far as to
require not just a Commodore
128, but a 128 with a mouse,
128.
the 64K video RAM chips,
and aann RGB monitor. In other
words, you need a top-of-thetop-of-thcll , a 1280.
line 128 oor,
r, better sti
still,
USD.
The 1280
128D already has the vidvid
eo chi
ps in place, and many of
chips
these computers are sold with
the 1084 monitor. All three
programs support the 1750
RAM expansion unit and the
11l-inch disk drive.
158
15811 3
3'/:-inch
Speclrllm
/28($39.95)
Spectrum 128
($39.95) isa
is a
paint program complete with
an interlace option for those
who own multi
sync monitors
multisync
oorr high-persistence monitors.
The package lets you draw and
color scveral
several classes of
shapesboxes, circles, poly
polyshapes—boxes,
gons of various kinds, spheres,
donuts,
donuts. cylinders, and spools.
You can adjusl
nd
adjust shading a
and
lighling,
lighting, and you can work
with individual pixels. You
ca
n access 16 colo
rs in high
can
colors
resolution and 128 colors in
low resolution.

GEOSI28.
geoCalcl28. geoGEOS128. geoCalc!28.
File/28- all ha
ve been re·
Fiiel28—all
have
re
leased for the machine, with
co
nsiderable appreciation by
considerable
128 users. Each program costs
$69.95. Timeworks (444 Lake
Cook Road
Road., Deerfield,
Decrficld. Illinois
600
15; 312-948-92(0)
60015;
312-948-9200) is anoth·
anoth
er publisher with a strong line
of I128-specific
28·spccific products, offeroffer
/28 ($49.95),
ing Word Wrifer
Writer 128
($49.95).
SyMa
Porler 's 128
/28 Personal
Sylvia Porter's
Financial Planner
Planller ($49.95),
and several other packages
available in different versions
for the 64 and 128. For many
companies, though, the 128 is
p-or, in Ihis
given only lilip—or,
ihis case,
boot-service. A few games
boot—service.
autoboot on the 128, but otherother
wise they arc
are no different from
the 64 versions.
Some new packages add
to the I128-specific
28·specific category,
though. Free Spirit Software
(58 Noble St
reet, Kutztown
Street,
Kutztown,,
Pennsylvania 19530:
2 15· 68319530:215-6835699) has recently
recentl y released
three titles, all exclusively dede
signed for the 128. Iinn fact,
fact.

is an casy·to·use
pub-easy-to-use desktop pub
lishing package designed for
s, posters, aand
nd
newsletters, sign
signs,
the like. The package includes
almost 50 fonls
presel
fonts and five preset
rmats with different
page fo
formats
column layouts. Using pictures
Prim
from Basic 8.0 oorr The Print
Shop.
Shop, along with text created
on a notepad.
notepad, you can pour
words into columns and wrap
them
ihem around graphics.
Because the company supsup
ports the 128's superior capabilcapabil
ities and because its programs
aren't copy-protected,
copy-protected. Free SpirSpir
it deserves commendation.
But Berkeley Softworks
isn't left out of this 128-spccif128-specif
ic discussion. Following close
on the heels of version 2.0 of
GEOS for the 64 comes verver
sion 2.00fGEOS
2.0 of GEOS 128. The
same improvements fo
und in
found
modore 64 upgrade
the Com
Commodore
have made their way to the
geoWrile 2.1 and
128 version.
version, geoWrite
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CO
C O MPUTE
M P U T E !I

insive features. GEOS now in
cludes geoSpell for accuracy,
geoMerge for mail-merging,
geoLaser
gcoLaser for printing on an
Applc
Apple LaserWritcr,
LaserWriter, and Paint
Drivers for converting no
nnongraph
ics files into geoPaint
geoPaill1
graphics
format.
ther words.
words, Berkeley
In o
other
has answered the criticisms
made by the host ofGEOS
of GEOS
users. Given the 128's 80-80col
umn mode and its larger
column
memory, G
EOS becomes a suGEOS
su
perior product. The program's
added support of the 1750
nd the
RAM expansion unit aand
1581 disk drive make GEOS
128 a serious productivity pro
program. Even the problem ofsysof sys
uscrs
tem lockup, which some users
ned about with
have complai
complained
the original GEOS, seems to
have largely ddisappeared.
isappeared.

-— Nell
Neil Randall

Sketchpod
Sketchpad 128 ($29.95) is
a drawing program that uses
lit ies to
the 128's video capabi
capabilities
let you draw smoothly curved
objects. Rays, boxes, circles,
vai lable,
arcs, and lines arc
are a
available,
and you can load Print
Prim Shop
graphics directly. The Lock
mmand is a strong feature
co
command
that
lhat saves your picture to
memory while you experiment
with it and then lets you bring
it back intact if you wish.

is very little rcason
publishreason for publish
ers to develop software tai·
tai
lored specifically for the 128.
Berkeley
works (2
150
Berkeley Soft
So'ftworks
(2150
Shattuck Avenue, Berkeley,
California 94704;
94704; 415-6440883) is one of the publishers
tha
thatt has made its packages
available for the 128.

geoPaim are more powerful
geoPaint
packages, with more impresimpres

New, Maker 128 ($29.95)
News

it's a crime if you have to play
the old version.
The plot remai
ns the
remains
ne of Carsame: Track down oone
Car
men's minions (or Carmen
herself) by using clues seatscat

tered around the globe. You
search for ev
idence, decide
evidence,
where to in
vestigate nexl,
investigate
next, and
j et from city to city in your
jet
pursuit ofthesc
of these pilferers ofna·
of na
tional treasures.
Carmen's success has alal
ways depended on tricking
childre
n into thinking thaI
children
that
they're having fun when actuactu
ally they're learning about gege
lture, flags,
nags, and
ography, cu
culture,
practi ce using a
more as they practice
Ihe
reference book (Where ill
in the
World
. .. puts the 1989 World
World...
Almanac in the box). The IiGS
IIgs
version of Where ill
in the World
Is Carmell
Carmen Sandiego? retains
this trait and adds terrific

rt , and
graph
ics, mo
use suppo
graphics,
mouse
support,
pull-down menus to make
learning even more fun.
Although the graphics are
a peripheral part of gameplay
(they simpl
y illustrate your
simply
on), their qquality
uality
present locati
location),
ups the ante in Apple educaeduca
tional software. More imporimpor
tant to the pursuit of Carmen
and her ga
ng, however, are the
gang,
prodossiers on disk and the pro
gram's mouse support. The
mouse makes menu selecti
on
selection
simpler, and with the gang's
files on disk, kids hardly need
to crack open the documenta·
documenta
tion to pinpoint the guilty
party.
party.

Where in the
fhe World Is
Carmell
Carmen Salldiego?
Sandiego? retails for
re information,
$44.95. For mo
more
contact Bredcrbund
Br0derbund at 17 Paul
Drive, San Rafael, California

94903; (415) 492-3200.
School
is crim
School kids know th
this
crimii·
llowed by
nal. She's been fo
followed
more ch
ildren than the Pied
children
ndiego, infaPiper. Carmen Sa
Sandiego,
infa
mous star of Where in the

World Is
/s Carmen Sal/diego?
Sandiego?
(as well as two scquels,
sequels, Where
in 'he
. ... and Where ill
the U.S.A
U.S.A....
in
Europe . .. ),
Europe...
), has been eluding
students for years, all the while
teachi
ng them about geograteaching
geogra
phy, history, and cultures. But
now Br0derbund's
Broderbund's popular
educa
tional series
pu ts on a
educational
scries puts
finer set of clothes for the ApAp
Gs-specific Where
ple JIGs.
IIgs. A JI
IlGS-specific

in the
Ihe World Is
/s Carmen SanSan
diego?works
ke the original
diego? works li
like
but looks so much better that

Dinosaurs In
in Town
Kids and dinosaurs are nearly
inseparable. Take a quick peek
into most kids' rooms and
you'll find at least one dinodino
saur. Classrooms aren't imim
mune, either;
either, posters and
stickers of the terrible lizards
are everywhere. Computer
softwa
re publishers haven'
software
haven'tt let
this fascination of the little for
the large go unlapped.
untapped. From
Desigllosa llrus to Dinosaurs
Designasaurus
Forerer, educational softAre Forever,
soft
ware packages have made

$2.99

PublJc
. 1 or
Public Domain
Domain Software
Software and
and SharewareShareware* for
for IBM""and
IBM~and Compatibles,
Compatibles, DOS
DOS'.... 2
2.1
or higher.
higher.
Programs and Utilities to meet all your computing needs.
needs.

BUSINESS

o3

ONLY $2*99
per Disk!

o3

k like
3 PC-OESKTEAM
PC-DESKTEAM "'2.01
V2.01 (278)
(276) - Sidekic
Sidekick
CHARTS UNLIMITED (812) - Integro
tes o
Integrates
uillity
pI!J$ more leatures.
utility plus
feature*.
gla.,nie$
graphics &.
& led
text into one lystem;
system; Ilowcnarll.
flowcharts,
organizationa
ns, electrical 3 AUTOMENU
AUTOMENU V4.eo
organizationall char",
charts, 1l00r.,la
floorplans.
V4.W (280)·
[260)- Excellent menu
ddiagrams.
logralTl$. Goant
Gaont enort,.
charts, etc.
etc. 256k. CGA.
PI"OQrom
progrom lor vour
your hard drive. Po1.lword
Password prcpro
a0 EZ-FOIIMS
EZ-FOBMS hv.
R«v. DIS
D15 (66)
(66}.· Menu-driven
tection 8. more.
more
lorms
enerator, mi$(;.
forms g
oenerator.
misc. skeleton lorms.
lorms 512 K.
K
NOVELTY
54
1)
·
Yo
rlow
proa FlU·SHOT
FLU-SHOT PLUS V1.4 1
[541)Various
pro
a□ FAST
FAST BUCKS
BUCKS V4.07
V4.07 (864
(S64 &.
ft 865)
865] -_ Menu.
Menu~lfoms
grams 10
to protec
proleclt ogolnst
against 'trojon
"trojan ncrles'
horses' &.
8;
driven
driven home
home Iinonce
finance pockoge.
package. 2
2 drives.
drives
D
V5.22S(12O) - Monoge
ALtll1
3 MfAL
MEAL MASTER Y5.22S(120)Manage your tne
the ·virus'.
"virus-. A
A MUST FOR ALL
III
aD EXPIIESSGRAPH
EXPRESSSRAPH V1.04
VI.04 (457)
[457] -- Business
Business
recipes.
recipes.
ng
3 LIST V6.2A (274) •- Best utility for viewi
viewing
g
raphing P1"ogrom.
graphing
program. CGA required .
D
ICKS (236)
Va rious documentotlot'l.
3 HUMOROUS DOS TII
TRICKS
[236) - Various
documentation, A MUST lor
for all.
all.
isk
D IN
IN CONTROL
CONTROL V2.702
V2.702 (174&175)·
(17d&175)- [2
(2 d
disk
Iends. A must lor
!rlcb
tricks 10
1o plavot'l
play on your fr
friends.
for ony
any
se
t) The ultimote
w tomer
a3 WINDOW 80U
2
tel]
ultimate prospect
prospecl I/ clienl
client c
customer
BOSS va.1S.N
V8.15.8i (762"
(782 & 783)·
763)- 1
(2
Joker..
joker.. CGA lequired.
required
d
isk set) Powerlul
ues
disk
Powerful P1"ogromming
programming techniq
techniques
a& activity tro
cklng Isystem
vcte m Ho
rd drive
trockina
Hard
dri^e req.
req.
o3 CROSSWORD CIIEATOII
V3.3O (422)·
Hard drive required
CREATOR V3.30
(422) - De·
De
required..
□ CATALIST V3.21 (163
[163 & 164) - (2 di!k
disk sel)
setj
The
Also
The ullimole
ultimate moiling
mailing list
list managor.
manager. Also
sign.
sign, sotve
solve &.
& print plofeulonol
professional looking
3 CATOISK
CATDISK V3.71 (237)
|237) - Inventorv
Inventory Iyclem
system
handles
handles Canadian.
Canadian. U.K., a.
ft European
European odadpuzzles.
ired.
lor
isks.
puzzles. 256k requ
required.
for !lopPV
floppy d
disks.
dresses.N.w.
dresses.N#n'. Hard drive required .
V2.2 [OS
I) - Ployo!most
01·
3 PC LOTTO V2.2
[651)
Playalmost onv
any 1
lot
isk
n BUSINESS
BUSINESS lmEIiS
IETTEBS (303 a.
& 30-41
304] - [2
(2 d
disk
to in
world.
in the world.
WORD PROCESSING
sel)
0 Iii
set) 650
660 business lellers
lettets 1
to
(if a
allll your
vour needs.
needs.
) • How to lose thoto
those
3 THE DIET DISK (586
(566)Edil
witn on
V word
word processor.
Edit with
anv
processor.
unwontedlb$..
unwanted lbs.
o3 GALAXY V2.42 (11
|11)) •- Eosyto use word
GAMES
a3 FAMtLY
.17 [1S41- Complete gen- processor; menus &
FAMILY TlESV1
TIES V1.17(154]PROJECT V3.1 (440)
A Complete
0 EASY
EASYPB0JECTV3.1
(440] --A
Complete
b quick commanck.
commands.
oology system.
project management system. 1000 taskl.
eology
system.
tasks.
isk lell
3 PC-WIiITE
PC-WRITE V3.02 (784·786)
[784-786] ·- (3 d
disk
set]
HOME
INSURANCE
V3.01
(628)
Home
In·
3
V3.01
(626)
in
100 sub-laSki,
380K N.w.
sub-tasks. S mucn
much mare.
more. 380K.N#tv.
DIGITAL
BASfSAll
Vl.l
(344
)
.
Pick
VO:Jr
3
BASEBALL VI.1 (344| your
Full lealured
word proceuor;
feotured word
processor; ali
all Ihe
the 160'
fea
torv &.
ventory
ft record keeping system.
system.
vers. Nice grophics
team and plo
players.
graphics .CGA reCl
req.. ven
'12.04 (585)
0 RENTALS
ftENIALS V2.04
(585) •- Menu-driven. teem
tures of the eXJ)en'ive
expensive ones.
ones. N.w.
Nmw.
3 THE ONLINE BIBLE [847·
(B47 ■ a55)
855] - [9
(9 disk sel
set])
does.
ls. debits.
ndles up ,j
does credi
credits,
debits, reports, ha
handles
3 IDEA TREE (947)
|947; - Pef500al
Personal inlormotion
information
3 BLACKJACK GAMeS
GAMES Vl.l (95) - 3 ad·
ad
-The complete King James Bible wiln
soa·
with sea
10
to 9604 renla
rentall units. 2 drives req .
monogerllnought
manager/though! prOC&$$or;
processor; see thoughts
vonced
le plovers!
vanced blackjack gomes,
games, multip
multiple
players/
rcn
rch &.
8t look·up
look-up capability.
capability Hard drive req
req..
a3 PCLOAN4 V4.07 (799)
selup.
(799] - Does loon
loan colcal
setup.
rives.
& Ideas in 0
a Iree
free structure. 2561(.
256K. 2 d
drive*.
:J FOil FILMS ..
VIDEO TAPES VI.
Vl.l10
0 (621)·
& VIDEO
(621)- 3 NEW YORK
culolions
mortlzation $Chedule$;
lmost o
YOIIK EOIT
culations a
ft o
amortization
schedules; a
olmost
EDIT V2.10 (860
(&60)) - A powerful
pool. 3 FOR
3 GAMES OF SKill
SKILL (100)
(100] .■ Conlolns
Contains pool,
Cota
log
all
you
r
lilms
&
videa
topes.
2S6K.
2
Catalog
your
films
ft
video
tapes.
256K.
any type 0
of1loon.
loan. Superl
programmer',
programmer s text editor.
bawling.
boc~gammon. CGA required.
bowling. a
& backgammon.
required
drives required.
required.
aD MANAGING PEOPLE (643)
(643] ·. ManageManage
3 WOIiDPEIiFECT
WORDPERFECT MACIIOS
MACROS FOR VS.O
V5.0 (169)
(189]
7 (106) •-Just
Just like Ihe
3 MONOPOLY V6.
V6.7
the
3 THE NUTIiITIONIST
NUTRITIONIST V3.0 (670) Food evoluo·
evalua
ment course lor
for sUJ)ervisars.
supervisors.
Contains over 80
60 macras,
macros,
board
gome.
2
to
4
plovers.
CGA
req.
game.
21o
players.
tlon
lor
nutritional
conlent.
tion for
content.
ACCOUNlING VC2.SO
(774·
3 PAINLESS ACCOUNTING
VC2.50
(7743 SAILING IN THE BEIIMUDA
BERMUDA TRIANGLE
TRIANOLE (757)
(757]
776)·
An integrated
l. A/R.
AIR. a
776]- [3
(3 disk
disk sel)
set) An
integrated GI
G/L.
NEW PROGRAMS
PRINTER UTILITIES
nd make
Try and rescue tne
the survivors
survivors a
and
moke it 10
to
AlP menu-driven accounting package. - TrV
A/P
port.
A required.
port. CG
CGA
512K. hard drive required.
3 WOIiDPERfECT
WORDPERFECT LEARNING SYSTEM (866
(&66 ft
(212)
.- 5 dlllerent
3 SUPER PINBALL
(212]
different
/ LA/ II,A / P. PI
li (76).
Stand o
lone mod·
D G
O/UWB.A/P.
P/R
(76) -Stand
alone
mod
o3 ON·SIDE
ON-SIDE ..,1.01
V1.01 [S60)
(560)-- A sideways print·
print
867)
667) - (2
[2 dlsk
disk set) A lutorlo
lulorlalllof
for learning how
games.
uired.
ules Irom
jellY Medlin. Excellent!
Excellenll
games. eGA
CGA req
required.
from Jerry
to use Wordperfect
Ver.S.O.
dbk
ing program with multip
le fonts.
multiple
fonts, up to 175.
175.
WordPerfect Ver.
5.0 Old.,
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in the
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ofthe
naut's advertising
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budget be
be·
naut's
hind it,
it, but
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deserves aa look
look
hind
and parents.
parents.
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teachers and
by

Home
Home computer
computer users
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are al
a l-

has malfunctioned.
malfunctioned. To
To save
save
has
yOUf hometown,
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you must
must
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identify and
and collect
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the dino
dinoidentify
sau r that's
that's slipped
slipped through
through aa
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in time.
time. In a process
process
crack in
that's reminiscent
rem iniscent of
oflhe
Carthat's
the Car
men Sandiego
Sandiego series,
series, you
you track
track
men
down clues
clues by
by going
goi ng from
from
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place
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who
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have seen
secn the
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screens,
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Fun
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Although Apple II sales
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Although
1988 Christmas
Ch ri stmas season—
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time of
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when
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est at consumers—were
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bargain prices.
prices.
software at
When you're spending
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When
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money on
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II soft
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is Scholastic Soft
Softa l software is
al
ware, the
the publisher of a unique
ware,
series of disks called Microzine
Microzine
Microzille Jr. Long
Long aa sta
staand Microzine
ple in many
many classrooms,

Main Street,
Street, the
the Mu
Mu·
combing Main
Park, the
the Museum
Museum itself,
itself,
seum Park,
nearby countryside as
and the nearby
inforyou hunt for your next infor

nearly 50 percent from 1987.
1987,
nearly
software sales last winter were
up significantly.
by the
Figures released by
Software Publishers
Publi shers Associa
Associa-

Wi lh $60 in your pock
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mant. With

leadtion, a collection of 440 lead
tion,

Microzine and Microzine Jr.
make the transition to the
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ease. If you have

et, you
you head out to converse
et,
Evi l in
wi
th Sergeant Prime Evil
with
Dio n; talk to Di
the police slali
station:

publishers, show
ing software publishers,

kids and an Apple II computer

that Apple II software sales
were up nearly 20 percent durdur
ing the last three months of
1988 when compared to the
1988
1987. Leading
same period in 1987.

in your house,
house, check these out.
Microzine is aimed at kids
Microzine
up, while the newer
ages 9 and up.
Microzille Jr. 's audience is
Microzine
children ages 6 to 9. Each issue
of Microzine
Microz;lI€! and Microzine
Micro!;IIl' Jr.
Jr.
includes four programs, eeither
ither
on two 5'/i-inch
5 1j~-inch disks or on
lh ·inch disk. A booklet
one 33'/;-inch
offers instructions and tips as
well as program-related activiactivi
ties teachers and parents can
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One recent issue of Micro
Microzine. for instance, included a
certificate creator, a delightful
(and fas
t-paced) math game
fast-paced)
based on percentages, a visualdiscrimination program much
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magazines, and a graphics adad
venture story in the Twistaplot
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scries. A sample Microzine Jr.
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maker, a
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di
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oor.
r, 10
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the bacon
from thc
the Commodore 64
64 aand
nd
which, despite their aging
128. which.
technology, show no sign of
technology.
because
imminent demise beca
use of
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AMiGA^

commodore

AMIGA 500

Ami«500w/512K

SCJOQ

Built-in 3-51 Disk &nb

%*fcW

AMIGA 500

RGB COLOR PACKAGE

I Amiga 500w512K- Built-in

ffSsil

h.B'DiskDrive-Mouse.RGB
Color Monitor «

I ware

j -Ij

Free Soft- s*&-2$

$729

/^v-""*^

^^;

I AMIGA 500 Wlth10$4S

$799

IA-1680
MODEM.....••...•....•••••'99.
$99.95
680 MODEM.
os

COMPLETE PACKAGE
• COMMODORE
..4IC COMPUTER
COMMODORE C
C-64/C
COMPUTER
1541-C DISK DRIVE
DRIVE
• COMMODORE 1541.(;
• COMMODORE COLOR PRINTER
12" MONITOR
• 12'
GEOS SOFTWARE PROGRAM
• GEOS SOrns34R9RAM

*349

COLOR PACKAGE
C-64/C COMPUTER
• COMMODORE G.o4IC
••COMMODORE
COMMODORE 11541/C
541IC DISK DRIVE
••COMMODORE
COMMODORE COLOR PRINTER
'•COLOR
COLOR MONITOR
•GEOS SOFTWARE PROGRAM
·GEOSSOFnNAREPROGRAM

$459

AMIGA 2000

■ A-2000 Compiler w/Ksyboatd

■ 1MBFj<pandab!eto9MB
'Built-in 35" Disk Diva

$4 QCQ
I OJ\7

AMIGA 2000
RGB COLOR PACKAGE

' A-2000 Computer w/Keytwafd • 3.5" Disk Owe
■ Mouse • RGB Cokx Monitor • Free Mouse &

$1559

AMIGA 2000 W/1084S

MONITOR

AMIGA 2000 H.D.

$629

$1999

C/128-D
C/128·0 COMPLETE
COMPLETE PKG.
PKG.

\AMSTRADPPC~640v/S DRIVES
SPARK EL

! NEC UULTISPEED HO.

■NECULTRAUTEMB.

\NECULTRAUTE2MB.

(999

$469

C/128-D WITH 1084$
MONITOR

COLT Coupler

640K • 4.77-7.16MHZ • 2 Rcppy Disk
Drives • 12* High Resduboi Mcfio
Monitof AJlHoA-up Cables* Adaptos
IC u\jo
QOS a
& van
GW c=L^_
Bas
MONITOR
INCLUDED

%69

APPL£ IIC+
ml

IMAGEWRITERII PRINTER *449

EPSON EQUITY 11+

IBM AT COMPAT. HARD DRtVEPKO.

pfocawa.1.2MBFIapyDrive-20Ma '

; Had Drive- Mono ItaiiiwMS DO*

I GW Basic

Same Pacluoe with:
MMBHafd Drive.. Ji:?.l 40MB Had Driv«-.*1478

..._.J798

Ousel

Hard Drive Package

IBM XT Computer .IBM Ksyboa/d
1 256K RAW oipancabla to WOK

|

95
$219
$21995
95
$179
*17995
«15995
$1 5995

O1571

XT

$1148 j

DISK
DISK DRIVES
DRIVES

360K Disk Orw * 20MB tod

M129

IBMXTw/2 Floppy Drives.

PS-II

Model 30 285-021
51999
Model 50Zwtt0Ma....$2749
Model 70-E61

MONITORS
COMMODORE 1084S...S279.95
10845.•. $279.95
COMMODORE 1802
1802•.•••$189.95
COMMODORE PRINTERS

~ $219
^^*219

$1 69
69
$1

COMMODORE COLT

$ AQQ

OW

VENDEXHEADSTARTHI

B-1EMHI. -1MBRAM- 5.25' 1.2MB
Floppy- 3.5* 1.UMB Floppy • 30MB

Hardftiva ■ VGA/EGA/CGA/MDA
* Seia!/P*aJsJ Ports •

Mouse • MS DOS • 1? VGA Monte

$2595
RUSH SERVICE AVAILABLE..CALL FOH DEIAILS

$4799

IBM AT

Hard Drive Package
•Serial Parallel Ports

• Keyboard (Monflor Optional]
tBMATPac*8Q9W/3QM8...
IBM AT Pattaoe W/40MB..

WE CAN RECONFIGURE AtlY OF OUR COMPUTER
PACKAGES TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS.
Call for inlo. Wecaiiy moderns,color monitors,driues.
cards A all other accessories (or your computer.

UOTRMPC1640

Keyboad. t40K RAM -Turbo Speed

Two 360K Dmw • Mono Monitor
FREE Mouse & SotMrare • MS DOS
GW Basic

~~=~,t"'~ $499
$499

$729

*^/1R(Wlya^0MB...-„

.{IDS

EGA & CGA MODELS NOW IN STOCK!!

SEAGATE
SEAGATE

29130,
40, 60.
60 80
80
20,
30, 40,
MB HARD
NARD DRIVES
DRI ES IN
IN
MB
STOCK

il

~~~~:i~~~~~S~TOC~K~_
W/1084S MONITOR

S3950

MocolSO-071

ALL OTHER PS-ll MODELS AND
ACCESSORIES IN STOCK/I

Momlor • Serial I Paiaild Pwts
Keoo,tcwrd-&.oII00isk.etas·/roIS
Keybosrf
-Ooi of 10DiskellwMS
DOS 8&GW
GWB.3ic
DOS
Basic

SHARP PC-7100A PORTABLE

| IBM XT COMPAT. COMPUTER PKQ.
Detadikio Keiboad ■

Sjwi- BMHj
F

Di

b

Baddil

—^^M_

HEWLETT LASERJET $-| COQ

_ PACKARD SERIES II *TD^y
PAWSONC 10KI-II..I159.B5

Indued

|

IBItI XT
XT COMPATIBLE
COMPAnSLE PKQ
PKO
IBM
COMMODORE

MODEMS, ACCESSORIES & EXTERNAL
DRIVES AVAILABLE FOR ALL LAPTOPS

512K Upgrade • A«ila 3.5" Disk
Drive ■ RGB Cdw MoniW

~

I

COMMODORE PC10-1
PC10·1
COMMODORE

commodore

'TOSHIBA 1000.
t749TOSHIBA 1S00H..S2199
i TOSHIBA S20WB..-.S2399 TOSHIBA 32OO....$3S49

sir

$629

Same Package with:

20MB Hard Drive
(879 30MB Hard
Drive
8928 2360KDrives
$6W

S^KRAM^SOyD

\ZEMH2B6wJ20MB..$xmT0SHlBA !600...m68

| APPLE UGS COMPUTER

DiAofas-MSDOS-GW Basic

(749

.CII,

(;.128
C-12fl._.
I XETEC 40MB HARD DRIVE FOfl:

MPS·l000 PRINTER
PRINTER
MPS-1000

$1999

\ ZENITH 184 SUPERSPORTwJ2F!<#fxa& SU60
\ ZENITH 184 SUPERSPORTS 20MB.
,..»!»

XETEC LT. KERNEl20WB
KERNEL 20MB
I HARD DRIVES
DRIVES FOR:
FOR:
c.w'
C-H/C

COMMODORE COLOR
COLOR PRINTER
PRINTER
■COMMODORE

S22B9

_...i)8»

~ S7IU5
178.85

__ ..-..129.85
_ .$2i85
.... _ _ .__ ._Slll.llS
C-1560 MOOEM.._
MODEM..
„$ 1 B.OS
$56.115
C-1670 WODElL
MODEM...
„
$56,05
COMMODOflE
1350
HOUSE
{26.95
oo:~-~::
1350 YOUSE
$25.116
CC
$3UI5
COMMODORE 1351 MOUSE
HOUSE
JW.95

MPS·1250
MPS-1250

.12"
12' MONITOR
MONITOR

-LAPTOP

D_ __
XETEC SUPERGRlPtIl1
SUPERGHAPHIX GOL
GOLD

C-MfC -6tC
-64C POWER
POWER SUPPLY
SUPPLY._

Cn28·D COMPUTER
COMPUTER w/BUILT-IN
wIBUlLT·IN
• C/128-D
■ DISK
DISK DRIVE
DRIVE

12'High Res. Monitor' Box of 10

XETEC S. GRAPHIX SR.INTERFACL--S4Q.85
SB. INTERFACE
....H8.95

:E 154HI

C/128-D DELUXE PKG.
•■C/12B-D
C/l28·D COMPUTER w/BUILT-IN
wlBUIL T·IN
•DISKDRIVE
·DISK
DRIVE
•• COMMODORE 1902
1902 RGB COLOR
•■MONITOR
MONITOR
•■COMMODORE
COMMODORE COLOR PRINTER

Koyboaid .Senal S P^W Pats

NEW C-128D with
Built-in Disk Drive
_
$114.85
II17M EXPANSlONMODUlE..
EXPANSION MODULE _
f114.95 I
XETEC S. CRAPI-IIX
GRAPHIX JR. INTERFACL--$21U5
INTERFACE
Si '.f ,

SPECIALl

M

^1629

*1995

CM/12BA1280

O128ED
I computer packages

640K RAM vlClatk Caltro*
4,/7-IOMHi . One J60K Dtiv*,

With Geos Software

.....=-- ! :i\~:::::,~~mw:.\~

ALL OTHER AMIGA

PERIPHERALS IN STOCK

I IBM PC/XT COMPA TIBLE PA CKA GE

" ~

iar,.

FOR QUANTITY ORDEF

EPSO1M EQUITY 1+

COMPUTER PACKAGES

AMIGA 500 W/10B4S

& 1010 3.5" Drive
$979
AMIGA 2500.....$3199
[AMIGA 1010
1010 DISK
DISK DRIVE
DRIVE...?189.95
..J 189. 05

Fi

PAN KXP-1124
PANASONIC 1180

PAN KXP-1K4

»1*05
(1M 9S

S4MSS

PANASONIC
KXP-UML»«r
I13M95
KXP-1K5
MMB5
HP DESKJET.
._...»3S95
HPLASEHJETHD
J2BBS

DCCWIX 150

S2W.BS

MONITORS

MAGNAVOX
EGMAnKT
J3M95
MAGNAVOX EGA MxiUdt
tEMCtfd
S45gK
IMGfJAVOX
VGAMmw
...J366H
IMGNAVOX V(iA M=n«of
...JS68B5

SHARP PC70X

W/TWO FLOPPIES

57OQ

©SANYO

PR-3000A
Oa»WhMlL
OudrtyPmtflt

COMPUTE!,

specific

theirimmense
immensesoftware
soft warebase.
base.
their
Thecompany
companyhas
hasbroadened
broadened
The

everheld
held ininthe
the United
UnitedStates.
States.
ever
Attendancewas
was larger
largerthan
tha nex
ex·
Attendance

itsdealer
dealerbase
base to
to 1500,
1500,about
about
its
twice as
as many
manydealers
dealersas
as last
last
twice

and the
theplace
place was
wasso
so
en ing, and
ening,

hastaken
taken Ihe
the reins,
reins,
Mehdi Ali,
Ali, has
Mchdi

aisleto
to the
the
sq ueeze from
from one
o neaisle
squeeze

Irving Gould
Gould re
re·
although Irving
although
mains chairman
chai rma n and
a nd undoubt
undoubt·
mains

next.
next.

And aa new
new president,
preside nt,
year.And
year.

edlystill
still wields
wields the
the real
real power.
power.
edly
numberof
ofmarket
market
Whileaa number
While
analysts have
have been
been recommend
recommend·
analysts
Comm odore stock
stock as
as unun·
ing Commodore
ing

derpriccd , many
many others
o thers arc
arc still
still
derpriced,
to catch
catch up
up with
with the
the
struggling to
struggling
Commodore image.
im age.
new Commodore
new
Three years
years ago
ago Commodore
Commodore
Three

pected, the
thehubbub
hubbubwas
was deaf
deaf·
pected,
crowded that
that itit was
was hard
ha rd to
to
crowded

market-Commodore didn't
didn't
market—Commodore
even have
have aa booth.
booth. Gale
Gale Wel
Wei·
even
Commodore's Gener
Gene r·
lington, Commodore's
lington,

front
fTont sliders
sliders for
for fade
fade control.
control. ItIt
also
also comes
comes in
in aa PAL
PAL version
versio n

($1,095),
($ 1,095), compatible
compatible with
with Eu
Eu·

011 Manager
Manager for
for Worldwide
Worldwide
al
Product Support.
Support,
Software and
and Product
Software

ropean
standa rds.
ropcan video
video standards.
There
There was
was plenty
ple nty of
ofnew
new
software
and tested.
tested.
software to
to be
be seen
secn and

by proxy.
proxy. Some
Some illill·
compan y by
company

too many
ma ny conflicting
conflicting
were too
were

endy have
ha ve Commodore
Commodore
ently

pegged as
as aa toy
toy manufacturer,
ma nufacturer,
pegged

probably confusing
confusing itit with
with
probably
Coleco. As
As aa reader
reader of
of this
this col
col·
Coleco.
umn, you
you have
have aa definite
definite ad
ad·
umn,
. vantage
vantage over
over these
these market
market
pros, since
since you
you know
know Commo
Co mmo.
pros,
dore for
for what
what itit really
really is.
is. If
If you
you
dore
the stock
stock market,
market,
like to
to play
play the
like
to
now might
might be
be aa good
good time
time to
now
a hard
hard look.
look.
give Commodore
give
Commodore a
So what
what is
is Commodore
So
Commodore
going
with its
going to
to do
do with
its newfound
newfound
wealth?
wealth? Among
Among the
the things
things I'd
I'd
like
like to
to sec
see is
is a
a complete
complete over·
over
haul
haul of
of AmigaDOS,
AmigaDOS, Intuition,
Intuition,
and
nd
and the
the Workbench
Workbench look
look aand
feel.
feel. It's
It's no
nott enough
enough to
to have
have
the
ng operon·
the only
only multitaski
multitasking
operat
ing
ing system-the
system—the Amiga
Amiga operat·
operat
ing
uld be
ing system
system sho
should
be internally
internally
consistent,
consislent, carefully
carefully detailed,
detailed,
easy
easy to
to access
access and
and program,
program, aatttractive
tractive to
to look
look at,
at, and
and above
above
all,
all. bulletproo(
bulletproof. Operating·
Operatingsystem
system redesign,
redesign, more
more than
than
new
new hardware
hardware or
or new
new market·
market
ing
ing efforts,
efforts, will
will convince
convince cor·
cor
porate
iga
porate buyers
buyers that
that the
the Am
Amiga
is
is aa serious
serious computer.
computer. Better
Better
quality
quality control
control on
on Comma.
Commo
dore
dore products
products and
and aa rcspon·
respon
sisive
ve ccustomer-service
usto mer·service opera·
operation
lion would
would go
go far
far in
in that
that
direction
lso.
direction aalso.
Register
Register your
your own
own opin·
opin
ion
ion by
by contacting
contacting Commodore
Commodore
Business
Business Machines,
Machines, 1200
1200 Wi
WilI·
son
son Drive,
Drive, West
West Chester,
Chester,
nia 19380;
Pennsylva
Pennsylvania
19380; (215)
(215)
43
1-9100.
431-9100.

Dateline:
Dateline: AmlEXPO
AmiEXPO
The
The New
New York
York AmiEXPO
AmiEXPO
show
show(March
(March 3-5)
3-5) looked
looked like
like
the
ly show
the biggest
biggestAmiga...an
Amiga-only
show
$8
58

CO
MPUTE I
COMPUTE!

that's
that'sboth
both NTSC
NT SCand
and SuperSuper·
VHS
VHS compatible.
compatible.The
The ScanScan·
lock
lock Model
ModelVSL-I
VSL-I (VidTcch
(VidTech

jor players
players in
in the
the Amiga
Amiga
jor

dare or
or many
many of
ofthe
the other
o ther ma
rna·
dore

address
said in
in her
her keynote
keynote address
said
that this
this was
was because
because there
there
thai

Wall Strceters
Streeters appar
appar·
informed Wall
informed

al
al genlock/keyer/encoder
genlock/keyer/encoder

International,
Internatio nal, 2822
2822 NW
NW 79lh
79th
Avenue,
Avenue, Miami,
Miami, Florida
Florida 33122;
33122;
305-477-2228;
305-477-2 228;$995)
$995) isis similar
similarly
capable, with
with the
the addition
add ition of
of
lycapable,

this was
was without
witho ut any
a ny
And this
And
support from
from Commo
Comma.
visible suppon
visible

was nearly
nearly in
in receivership,
receivership,
was

o~ rati n g the
the
with its
its creditors
creditors operating
with

Hauppauge,
Hauppauge,New
New York
York 11788;
11788;
516-273-0404)
516-273-0404)showed
showed its
its
Gen/One
Gen/One ($895),
($895), aa profession
profession-

Haitex
Haitex Resources
Resources (208
(208 CarrollCarroll·
ton
Park, Suite
Suite 1207,
1207, CarrollCarro llton Park.

afte r
shows before
before and
a nd after
shows
AmiEXPO. But
But the
the rumor
rumor is
is
AmiEXPO.

ton,
ton, Texas
Texas 75006;
75006; 214-2412 14·241·

that Commodore
Commodo re has
has an
a n un
un·
that

aa nice
nice drum
drum machine
machine capable
capable
of
oading up
up to
to 26
26 sound
sound sam
samoflloading
ples.
music program.
progra m,
ples. Another
Ano ther music

specified grudge
grudge against
against the
the
specified
organizers.
Ami EXPO organizers.
AmiEXPO
Video professionals
professionals were
were
Video
hobnobbing with
with artificialartificial·
hobnobbing

8030)
8030) showed
showed Adnim
Admm ($79.95),
($79.95),

utility
utilityprogram
program that
thatdisplays
displays
all
ofAmiga
Amigagraphics,
graphics,in
in·
all kinds
kindsof
cluding
eludingIFF,
IFF, HAM,
HAM, RGB,
RGB,ANANIMs,
and RIFF
RIFFanimation
animation
IMs,and
files.
fi les. AA program
program like
likethis
this really
really

comes
handy when
when you
you
co mes inin handy

have
many different
different kinds
kinds of
of
have many

images
images to
to show,
show, but
but you
youdon't
d o n' t

want
around the
the appli
appli·
want to
to carry
carry around
cation
cation programs
programs used
used to
to create
create

the
the graphics.
graphics. Assign
Assign picture
picture or
or
animation
files to
to keys
keys on
on the
the
animation files
keyboard
si mple
keyboard by
by clicking
clicking aa simple
keyboard
the
keyboard diagram;
diagram; to
to play
play the
slide
press the
the chosen
chosen
slide show,
show, press
keys.
The show
show also
a1so can
can be
be
keys. The

automated.
a utomated. ANIMs
ANIMs can
ca n be
be
played
and backward
backward
played forward
forward and
at
at various
vario us speeds
speeds by
by moving
moving
the
the mouse.
m ouse. Elan
Elan Performer
Performer al
al·
ways
ways keeps
keeps your
your memory
me mory as
as

full
full of
ofgraphics
graphics as
as possible,
possible, so
so
disk
d isk access
access during
during aa show
show is
is
held
minimum.
held to
to aa minimum.

intelligence mavens,
mave ns, per
per·
intelligence
formance artists with regional
regional
formance

New
New York
York 12206;
12206; 518-4345 18-434-

Elan
E/Oll Performer
Performer offers
o ffers
basic
a nima tio n capabilities
capabilities as
as
basic animation
well.
",,'CII. You
You can
can sequence
sequence images
images

4110;
$2(0), is
is aa full-featured,
full-featured,
4110; $200),

and
and use
use the
the program
program to
to com
com·

reps, while
whi le roving
rovi ng gangs
sales reps,
teens- hapless dads
dads in
of teens—hapless

realtime
MIDI sequencer
sequencer with
with
realtime MIDI

tow-were blitzing
blitzing every game
tow—were
o n display, especially Space
on
Space

Harrier. Excitement over the
Amiga's creative capabilities
was palpable everywhere.
Crowds gathered around the
latest killer demos, such as
Ch
ris Willia
mson's Walker
Chris
Williamson's
Demo II
NewTek's seience·
II,, NcwTek's
sciencefifiction
ction demo reel, and G
len
Glen
Graham
's glistening SculptGraham's
SculptAnimate 4D dragon.
dragon.
Amiga hard drives,
drives,
scarcely
scarcely to
to be seen
seen at
at last year's
New York AmiEXPO,
AmiEXPO. were in
in
ll over
evidence
evidence aall
over the Ooor.
floor.
Great
Great Valley Products (225
(225
Plank
Plank Road, Paoli, Pennsylva·
Pennsylva
11 )
nia
1; 215-889-94
nia 1930
19301;
215-889-9411)
showed
showed aa complete
complete line
line of
of ex·
ex
ternal
ternal and
and internal
internal drives,
drives, inin
cluding
cluding aa 44-mcgabyte
44-megabytc SCS
SCSII
1,299
removable
removable media
media drive
drive ($
($1,299
for
ve, aand
nd $$139
139 for
for dri
drive,
for the
the
storage
storage media),
media), aa first
first for
for the
the
Amiga.
Amiga. Interactive
Interactive Video
Video Sys·
Sys
te
ms ((15201
I ;201 Santa
tems
Santa Gertrude
Gertrude
Avenue,
I 02, La
Avenue, Y
Y102,
La Mirada,
Mirada,
ia 90638;
7 14-994Californ
California
90638;714-994f
4443)
lso displayed
4443) aalso
displayed aa range
range oof
fast,
fasl, autobooting
autobooting controllers
controllers
and
and hardcards
hardcards for
forthe
the A2000/
A2000/
A2500.
A25OO. The
The IVS
IVS cards
cards looked
looked
especially
y and
especiallysturd
sturdy
and cleanly
cleanly
designed.
designed.
New
Newgenlocks
genlockswere
were popupopu
lar,
lar, too.
loo. The
The trend
trend isis toward
toward
pra.q
uality gen
locks that
pro-quality
genlocks
that inte·
inte
grate
grate into
intosuperformat
supcrformal sys·
sys
io ns Spec.
terns.
tems. Communicat
Communications
Spec
ialties
ialties(89A
(89A Cabot
CabotCourt,
Court,

M
(Intelligent Music,
M(lntelligent
Music, 116
116
North
North Lake
Lake Avenue,
Ave nue, Albany,
Albany,

an
an unusually
unusually powerful
powerful pattern
pattern
editor.
to be
M looks
looks to
be oone
ne of
of
editor. M
the
holiest Amiga
Amiga music
the hottest
mu sic pro
pra.
grams of 1989.
1989.
Ifyou
around,you
you
I f you looked around,
could also
also find
find new
new business
could
business
software. Projeci
from
Project Master, from
software.
Av
Brown-Wagh (16795 Lark Avenue. Suite 210,
210. Los Gatos,
enue,
California
Califo
rnia 95030; 408-395$ 195), is a well-tho
well-thoughtught3838; $195),
easy-to-use graphical
oout
ut and easy·ta.use
project-planning tool. You de·
de
projcct·planning
fine
fin
e the various tasks and goals
of your project, name your re·
re
of
sources, and
and estima
eslimate
how
te how
sources,
money
and time each
each
much mo
ney and
lask will take. Then
Then Project
Project
task
Master graphs
graphs the
the best way
way to
to
Master
organize the
the project and
and pra.
pro
organize
vides complete
complete time, resource,
resource.
vides
and cost
cost breakdowns
breakdowns at
at each
each
and
stage. A
A program
program lilike
this can
can
ke this
stage.
be usefully
usefully applied
applied to
to any
any
be
complicated job,
job, like
like writing
writing aa
complicated
large software
software program,
program, pra.
pro
large
ducing aa fifilm,
or ma
managing
ducing
lm, or
naging aa
production
run oon
the sho
shop
productio
n run
n the
p
floor.
Ooor.

pile
pile them
them into
into an
an ANIM
ANIM or
or
RIFF
R IFF animation.
animation . Elan
Elan Per
Per-

former
f ormer even
eve n tells
tells you
you which
which
nimatio n file
file format
format pro
pro·
aanimation
duces the
smallest fi
file,
and
duces
the smallest
le, and

then it
it lets
you choose
choose the
the best
then
lets you
best
format.
Use the
the control
control screen
screen
rmat. Usc
fo
to synchro
synchronize
your show
show with
with
to
nize your
music
or other
other events.
events. The
The
m
usic or
screen gives
gives you
you precise
precise con·
con
screen
troll over
over timing,
liming, duration,
duration, and
and
tro
looping of
of each
each image.
image. Elan
Elan
looping
Performer is
is o
one
program that
that
Performer
ne program
every Amiga
Amiga artist
artist should
should own.
own.
every

Steven Anzol'in
Anzovin
-— Sle\,en

Lot of Elan
Elan
AA Loto!
The best
besl new
newgraphics
graphics pro·
pro
The
gram at
at AmiEXP()
AmiEXPO was
was E/a"
Elan
gram
Performer, from
from Elan
Elan Design
Design
Petformer,
(P.o.
1725, San
(P.O. Box
Box J31725,
San Francis.
Francis
co, California
California94
94131;
415-621co,
131;415-6218673;$59).
$59). Elal/
Elan Performer
Performerisisaa
8673;

Next time
time you'
you're
thegrocery
grocery
Next
re inin the
store,
check the
theproduce
producesec.
sec
sto
re, check
tion—you
may find
find MacinMacin
tio
n- you may
tosh and
andApple
Apple IIII computers
computers
tosh

COMPUTE!
COMPUTE!,;h
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nestledamong
amongthe
the fruits
fruitsand
and
nestled
vegetables. Apple
Apple has
hasjoined
joined
vegetables.

withgrocery
grocerychains
chainsaround
around the
the
with

country to
to ofTer
offercomputers
computers in
in
country
exchange for
forcash-register
cash-register
exchange
receipts.
receipts.

ByJanuary,
January, the
the program
program
By

had attracted
attracted 504
504 grocery
grocery
had
stores and
and about
about 7000
7000 schools.
schools.
stores
Students collcct
collect as
as many
many rere
Students
ceipts as
as possible
possible in
in aa 26-week
26-week
ceipts
period and
and trade
trade them
them for
for Ap-Ap
period
ple components,
components. To
To get
get an
an
pic

ImageWriter. for
for in
instance,
ImageWriter.
stance,
schools need
need 565,000
$65,000 wonh
worth of
of
schools
receipts.
To get
get aa Macintosh
Macintosh
rece
ipts. To
Pius, they
they need
need $185,000
$! 85,000 mlrth.
worth.
Plus,

Participating
supermarket
Partici
pating supermarket
chains are
are located
located all
all over
over the
the
chains
country, from
from Michigan
Michigan to
to AFlor
country,
Ofida, from
from Nevada
Nevada to
to Virginia.
Virginia.
ida,
The giveaway
giveaway is
is John
John
The
Connelly's
idea. His
His company,
company,
Connell
y's idea.
J. Edward
Edward Connelly
Connelly AssoAsso
J.
ciates, develops
develops incenti
incentive
mar
ciates,
ve mar·
keting campaigns.
campaigns. Connelly
Connelly
keting
buys the
the computers
computers from
from ApAp
buys
ple
at a
a discount
discount and
and then
then sells
sells
ple at
them to
to the
the supermarkets.
supermarkets. The
The
them
supermarkets expect
expect boosted
supermarkets
boosted
business
as aa result
result of
of their
their
business as
participation.
have re
repanicipation. Some
Some have
ported
of as
poned sales
sales increases
increases of
as
much
much as
as 10
10 percent.
percent.
If
in
If you're
you're interested
interested in
starting
staning an
an Apples-for-theApples-for-theStudent
in your
your
Student movement
movement in
community,
join forces
forces with
with aa
comm unity,join
supermarket
chain that
that serves
serves
supe rmarket chain
your
contact Peter
Peter
your area
area and
and contact
Jarvis
al Ser
SerJarvis or
or George
George Pittei
Pittel at
vice
vice Marketing
Marketing Group.
Group, 300
300
Garden
Garden City
City Plaza,
Plaza, Garden
Garden
City,
City, New
New York
York II530;
11530; (516)
(5 16)
747-7111.
747-7 111.

Magic
Magic Lessons
Lessons
Programming
Programmingmay
may not
not be
be the
the
most
mostpopular
popularactivity
activity among
among
Macintosh
Macintosh owners,
owners,but
but its
its
magic
magicisisstrangely
strangel ycompelling
compelling

routines, and
and LigJuspeedLightspeedroutines,
specificdebugging.
debugging. You
You may
may
specific
openJEP
JEPas
asaa novice,
novice, but
but
open
you'll close
close itit knowing
knowingenough
enough
you'll
to write
write your
yourown
own applicati
applications.
to
ons.
The tutorials
tutorials are
are stored
stored in
in
The
desk accessory.
accessory. Choose
ChooseJEP
JEP
aa desk
Instructions from
from the
the Apple
Apple
Instructions
menu and
and you'll
you'll find
find aa hyperhyper
menu
media system
system with
with buttons
buttons for
for
media
program assembly
assembly instrucinstruc
program
Other buttons
buttons take
take you
you
titions.
ons. Other
to explanations
explanations of
ofco
concepts
ncepts
to
and tinkering
tinkering sessions
sessions for
for exex
and
perimenting with
with tlie
the code.
code.
perimenting
Just Enough
Enough Pascal
Pascal is
is aa
Just
terrific teacher.
teacher. Jf
Ifyou
you have
have a
terrific
programming backback
little programming
be surprised
surprised at
at
ground, you'll be
well the
the lessons ex
explain
how well
plain
concepts.
variable
ncept s. Each variable
tough co
pro
type, each function, each program unit
unit is
is explained
explained carefull
carefully
gram
y
exam
with detailed, practical examIf you have no programprogram
ples. Jf
experience,
you'll
perience, you'
ll never
ming ex
be to
know how hard it can be
grasp some of the necessary
information, because Syma
Syman
ninformation,
fairly
tec's program makes it fairl
y
easy.
easy.
Although Just Enough
Enollgh
Pascal is
is specific to THINK's
Lightspccd
LigJlIspeed Pascal,
Pascal, that's
that's not aa
real
real drawback. Lightspeed
Liglilspeed isis aa
particularly
Pascal com
comparticularl y good
good Pascal
piler
piler with
with excellent
excellent debugging
debugging
tools.
tool s.
Nothing
Nothing makes
makes program
programming
perfectly
ming aa snap
snap except
except aa perfectly
logical
of us,
us,
logical mind.
mind. For
For most
most of
only
onl y practice
practice and
and experiments
experi ments
will
will improve
improve our
our skills.
skills. So
So
don't
don't be
be surprised
surprised ififthe
the infor
information
mation in
in Just
JUSIEnough
Enough Pascal
Pascal
isn't
isn't instantly
instantl y transparent—
transparc ntthat's
that's simply
simply not
not the
the nature
natu re of
of
programming.
programming. If
Ifyou
youwant
want to
to
learn
learn the
the magic
magic of
ofthe
the Mac,
Mac,
though,
th ough, you
youcan
ca nget
get aagood
good
start
start with
with Symantec's
Symantec's package.
package.
Contact
ContactSymantec
Symantccatat 135
135
South
Sou th Road.
Road,Bedford.
Bedford, Massa
Massachusetts
chusetts 01730;
01730;(617)
(6 17) 274-4800.
274-4800.

to
just the
tothousands.
thousands. Creating
Creatingjust
the

right
and incantations
incantations
right spells
spellsand
can
ca nbe
bedifficult,
difficult .though,
though ,so
soSy
Symantec
hasreleased
releasedaapackage
package
mantechas

for
forthe
theprogrammer's
programmer'sappren
apprentice
ticeininall
allof
ofus.
us.

Holy
HolyWrit
Writ

Lightspeed
LighlspeedPascal,
Pascal,from
fromSy
Sy-

If
Ifyou
youdon't
don'thave
haveThe
TheMacin
Mac;ntosh
loshBible,
Bible.get
getit.it.The
Thebook
book
gathers
\\'eaJthof
of
gatherstogether
togetheraawealth
information
theMac:
Mac:
informationabout
aboutthe
tips,
ideas,hints,
hints,and
andminiminitips,ideas,

to
tobuild
buildaaprogram
programstep
stepby
by
step,
step,JEP
JEPteaches
teachesyou
youabout
about
programming
logic,Pascal
Pascal
programminglogic.

new
newproducts
productsand
andmake
makebetter
better
use
useofofold
oldones.
oncs.
Not
Notaabook
booktotobeberead
read

Just
($75)
JUSIEnough
EnoughPascal
Pascal($75)

isisaaPascal
Pascalprogramming
programmingtuto
tutorial
rialthat
thatworks
workswith
with THINK's
THINK 's
mantec.
mantcc.By
Byshowing
showingyou
youhow
how

reviews
reviewsthat
thathelp
helpyou
youchoose
choose

commands,
commands,Macintosh-specific
Maci ntosh-specific

straight
TheMacin
Macinstraightthrough,
through,The

losh
toshBible,
Bible,Second
Second Edition
Edition isis
best
best used
usedas
asaa reference
referencewhen
when
you
you think
think there
there must
mustbe
be aabetbet
ter
terway
way to
to do
dosomething.
something. It's
It's
organized
organized by
by topic-Fonts,
topic—Fonts,
Page
lity Programs,
Page Layout,
Layout, Uti
Utility
Programs,
and
and so
so on.
on. If
Ifyou're
you're wondering
wondering
whether
whether there's
there's aa way
way to
to close
close
ndows atat once,
all
all open
open wi
windows
once, for
for
example,
example, look
look in
in the
the "Tips
"Tips
about
about Windows"
Windows" section
section in
in the
the
Basic System
""Basic
System Software"
Software" chapchap
ter.
ter. Sure
Sure enough,
enough, it's
it's there:
there:
JJusl
US1 hold
hold down
down the
the Option
Option key
key
as
as you
you click
click in
in the
the close
close box
box of
of
an
an active
active window
window to
tc close
close all
all
other
other windows,
windows, too.
too.
If
you're an old hand
Ifyou'reanold
hand at
at
the Macintosh,
Macintosh, you
you may
may find
find
the book too elementary at
first
first glance. It
It is, however, one
of the few
few places you can find
find
all this information under one
cover. You'd have to search
bu
lletin boards, join user
bulletin
groups, peruse CompuServc,
CompuServe,
be to most of the
and subscri
subscribe
Macintosh magazines to reprorepro
duce the work that Arthur NaiNaiman and his crew have done in
The Macintosh Bible.
The Macintosh
Macinlosh Bible
Bible
($
28) is
is published
published by
by Gold
Gold($28)

stei n and Blair,
Blair, Box
Box 7635,
7635,
stein
Berkeley, California 94707;
94707;
Berkeley,

(4 15) 524-4000.
524-4000. The
The price
price in
in(415)

cludes two
two free upgrades
upgrades to
10
cludes
keep you
you up-lo-date
up-to-date with im
imkeep
portant changes
changes in
in the
the Mac
Mac
portant
world.
world.

Or Not
Not to
to Upgrade
Upgrade
Or
When isis an
an upgrade
upgrade not
not an
an up
upWhen
grade? When
When you
you don't
don't need
need it.
it.
grade?
Apple has
has described
described the
the
Apple
latest upgrade
upgradeto
to HyperCard
HyperCard
latest
(version 1.2.2)
J.2.2)as
as aa mainte
mainte(version

na nce release,
release. and
and many
manyof
ofits
its
nance

newfeatures
featureswon't
won't apply
applyto
to
new
users. Version
Version 1.2.2
1.2.2of
ofhome users.
home
fe rs improved
improved display
displayand
and
fers
ofJapanese,
Japanese,Arabic,
Arabic,
printi ngof
printing
andother
othercharacters,
characters,for
forininand

smncc,and
andprovides
providesCD-ROM
CD-ROM
stance,
supponfor
forinternational
internati onal
dri vesupport
drive
A/ UXcompatibility.
compatibility.
usersand
andA/UX
users
Doesn'tsound
soundtoo
tOOinter
interDoesn't
esting,but
butsurely
surelysome
somehome
home
esting,
coulduse
usethese
thesenew
new
userscould
users
offerings.
offerings.

HyperCard1.2.2
1.2.2docs
doesfix
fi x
HyperCard

minorbugs
bugsfrom
fromearlier
earlier
someminor
some

thenew
newversion
version
versions,and
andthe
versions,
hasimproved
improvedsound
soundcapa
capaalsohas
also
Ofparticular
particularinterest
interest
bilities.Of
bilities.
youmay
maybebeitsitsimproved
improved
totoyou

u~
operation
operation in
in low-memory
low-memorysit
situ
ations.
ations. If
Ifyou
you have
haveaa oneonemegabyte
megabyte Mac,
Mac, HyperCard
HyperCard
1.2.2
1.2.2 is
isaagood
good upgrade
upgrade for
for
you.
you.
is version
Apple
Apple calls
calls th
this
version an
an
S. cusoptional
optional update,
update, and
and U.
U.S.
cus
tomers
tomers aren't
aren't required
required to
to upup
grade.
grade. If
Ifyou're
you're interested,
interested, the
the
update
update is
is available
available from
from all
all
registered
registered Apple
Apple dealers.
dealers.

Under
Under the
the Apple
Apple
When
When they're
they're stored
stored as
as desk
desk
accessories,
accessories, applications
applications take
take
on
on aa new
new character.
character. Word
Word propro
cessors
cessors under
under the
the Apple
Apple menu
menu
become
become handy
handy scratch
scratch pads
pads
with
with text-manipulation
text-manipulation capacapa
bilities.
bilities. Databases
Databases under
under the
the
Apple
Apple become
become easy-access
easy-access
fountai
ns of
fountains
of information.
information. GenGen
erally,
erally, desk
desk accessories
accessories aren't
aren't
as
as feature·packed
feature-packed as
a;; standstand
alone
programs in
alone programs
in the
the same
same
but they
genre, but
genre,
they olTer
offer enough
enough
for people
people who
y an
an
for
who have
have onl
only
occasional
need for
the
occasional need
for the
application.
application.
Preferred Publishers
Publishers has
has
Preferred
released two
two such
such packages:
packages:
released
DAtabase and
and Vantage.
Vantage. DAtaDA taDAtabase
base his as
as good
good an
an informa
informabase
as most
most of
of us
us
tion manager
manage r as
tion
need. Vantage,
Vall/age, on
on the
the other
other
need.
can't replace
replace your
your
hand, really
reall y can't
hand,
word processor.
processor. (But
(But then,
then,
word
your word
word processor
processor prob
probyour
Valllage.
ably can't
ca n't replace
replace Vantage,
ably
either.)
either.)
Although its
its reporting
reponing fea
feaAlthough
tures are
are limited,
limited, DAtabase
DAtabaseof
oftures
fers many
many useful
useful functions..
fun ctions.•
fers
HyperCard-li ke inter
interUsing aa HyperCard-hkc
Using
face called
called DAtabase
DAtabase Builder,
Builder,
face
pan of
ofthe
the package,
package, you
you
that's part
that's
create forms
forms that
that look
looklike
like
create
cards. Besides
Besidesgraphics
graphics tools,
tools,
cards.
DAtabase Builder
Builderoffers
oITersbasic
basic
DAtabase
text fields,
fields. calculated
ca lculated fields,
fie lds,
text
fie lds,and
and pop-up
pop-up
check-box fields,
check-box
menu fields.
fie lds.
menu
Onceyou've
you'vedesigned
designedthe
the
Once
yourdatabase
database form,
form ,
lookof
ofyour
look
youquil
quit DAtabase
DAtabase Builder
Bui lder
you
andstart
stanup
upDAtabase
DAtabasefrom
from
and
theApple
Applemenu.
menu. From
Fromthere,
there,
the
youcan
canenter,
enter,browse,
browse,sort,
sort,
you
yourinfor
inforandsearch
searchfor
foryour
and
DAtabasestores
storestext
text
mation.DAtabase
mation.
andgraphics,
graphics,sosoyou
youcan
cancata
cataand
logclip
clipart
artand
andother
otherpictures
pictures
log
wellasasphone
phonenumbers
numbersand
and
aswell
as
addresses.
addresses.
Build·
Toobad
badDAtabase
DAtabaseBuild
Too
closelylinked
linked
isn'tmore
moreclosely
ererisn't
J U NE
JUNE

1989
1989
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with its parent, DAtabase;
DA tabase;
you'll probably want to adjust

the form once you start enterenter
ingdata.
ing data.

Vantage is a good desk acac
cessory for people who share
text files with other computer

formats. As a mini-word propro
cessor, it can't compete with
something like QuickLetter,
but as a utility for stripping

control characters,
characters, sorting text
lislS,
lists, adding line numbers, and
editing text, it's a good package.

Even if you perform these tasks
only a few times each year,
year, you
still may want a program to do
the dirty work. Vantage will
clean up cheerfully.
DAtabase retails for
$129.95; Vantage, for $99.00.

programming under GEM
GEM..
Juggle r 2, the other pro
proJuggler

gram in the package, works
with many more programs.
Depending on m
em ory, as
memory,
partitio ns can be
many as eight partitions
set aside, each independent of
the ot
hers. To switch between
others.
the partitions,
partitions, simply press
Shift and Alternate sim
ultasimulta
neously. The partitions
partition s can
contain either GEM or TOS
progra m s
programs, and these programs
can eve
n be in different resolueven
resolu
o nito r.
tions on a color m
monitor.
The first time you switch
to a partition, that partition
partilion is
booted to the desktop with any
programs or accessories that
you have in your AUTO folder.
By naming boot disk folders

For more information,
information, contact

AUTO I, AUT02, AUT03,
AUTOI,AUTO2,AUTO3,

Preferred Publishers at 5100

and so on
on,, you can customize
the partitions and what autoauto
matically appears in each. The
ddesktop
esktop layout of each parti
partilion
m ized by
tion can also be custo
customized
placing aa DESKTOP.INF
e
placing
DESKTOP.INF fil
file'
in the AUTOX folder.
fo lder.
You may find two small
glitches in Juggler 2. The

Poplar Avenue, Suite 706,
Memphis, Tennessee 38137;
(901)
683-3383.
(901)683-3383.
-— H
ei di E.
f/. Aycock
Heidi
E. H.

JUGG
LER2. PRG file
filc must be
JUGGLER2.PRG
the last to run from an AUTO
fo
lder; however, even then
folder;
then,,

JUGG
LER2.PRG doesn't run
JUGGLER2.PRG

Wouldn't it be nice if you
could switch between two pro
programs at a moment's notice?
One way to do this is to use
n
Juggler 2, from MichTro
MichTron
(576 South Telegraph, Pontiac,
Michigan 48053; 313-3345700; $49.95).
The package actuall
y inactually
in
program s. The fi
rst
cludes two programs.
first
is the original program,
program, called
The Juggler. It displays several
programs in separate windows
at the same time. To switch bebe
tween the programs,
progra m s, you just
j u st
click oonn the window containcontain
ing the program you want.
While The Juggler is handy, it
doesn'
doesn'tt work with programs
that don'
don'tt follow the rules for
60
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all the programs ahead ooff it
when booting a partition after
it's been added to an existing
AUTO folder.
folder. The problem is
y delete
easi
ly solved
easily
solved:: Simpl
Simply
the AUTO folde
folderr and rebuild
it by
b y dragging fil
es to it in the
files
exact oorder
rder that they sho
uld
should
run in.
in .
The desk accessory VI/iraUniver
enti o ned
sal ilem
Item Selector II (m
(mentioned
in tthis
his column in the February
1989 issue) caused Juggler 2 to
crash repeatedly. Odd
ly,
Oddly,
though, V
ISII didn'
se this
UISII
didn'tt cau
cause
crash when used inside MultiMultiDesk, perhaps because the acac
cessory is loaded aafter
fter Juggler
2 in thi
n.
thiss configuratio
configuration.
Another switching solusolu
tion is Revolver
Re\'ol\'er (Intersect SoftSoft
ware,
ware. 2828 Clark Road, Suite
10, SarasOla,
10,
Sarasota, Rorida
Florida 34231
34231;;
800-826-0
130; $49.95). Revolv
Revolv800-826-0130;
er aaWows
llows you to separate your
STs
m ory into partitions of
ST's me
memory
256K
ore. The partitions
256K. or m
more.
can be ddifferent
ifferent sizes and offer
different resolutio
n s oonn a color
resolutions
monitor.
ifferCycl
ing through the ddiffer
Cycling
ent partitions takes just a keykey
stroke. A partition
parti tion can be
rolled out
-saved to disk in a
out—saved
compressed format-or
format—or rolled
in-retrieved
in—retrieved from disk. The

first tim
e you access a parti
pan itime
tion
m di
sk.
tion,, it's booted fro
from
disk.
Pressing Reset reboots only the
current partition,
partition , leaving the
others alone. You can even
view oone
ne partition
partiti on while in anan
other partition.
Th
e package includes a
The
resct-prooframdisk,
reset-proof ramdisk, a print
spooler, and a disk I/
O buffer,
buffer,
I/O
ve a
all of
of which will survi
survive
rm boot.
wa
warm
A control-panel button
gives you access to a scrcenful
screenful
ooff file functions, such as copy,
rena
m e, move, and delete. The
rename,
control panel also lets you adad
j u st such item
just
itemss as key-dick
key-click
co
ntrol , key repeat on/o
ff, bell
control,
on/off,
oon/off,
n/ ofT, mouse speed, aand
nd time
and date sctt
ings. A built-in
buill-in
settings.
VT52 emulator is aalso
lso includinclud
ed, aalong
long wi
th a timed autowith
auto
ul a
matic reminder to roll o
out
partiti o n. You'
lso find a fix
partition.
You'llll aalso
for the famous 40-folder bug
(thi
er
(thiss bug crashes the ST aft
after
you've accessed 40 folders).
The one problem with Re
Re\'olver
volver is that you can't perform
certain operations oonn the partiti
o n you're
you' re in,
lion
in. so you must
first switch to another parti
partition. The contro
panel, howcontroll panel,
how
ever, doesn't tell you which
re in and will let
partition you'
you're
you choose the active partition
partiti o n
or even a nonexistent partition.

Bloody Games
There's nothing ddelicate
elicate about
Tec!lIlocop,
Technocop, from Epyx (600
Galvesto
n Drive,
Drive, Redwood
Galveston
Ci
ty, California 94063; 415City.
366-0606; $39.95). In this
m e, you
graphically violent ga
game,
playaa police officer of the fuplay
fu
ture. In the first segm
ent you
segment
dri
ve your car ddown
own a winding
drive
road. If you're feel
ing nnice,
ice, you
feeling
ca
n avoid enemv
can
enemy cars and
m
otorcycles, but
bui if you're feel
feelmotorcycles,
ing belligerent,
belligerent, you can run
them off the road oorr blast them
me
with you
yourr guns. The ga
game
you r vehicle be
beends when your
com
es damaged (by running
comes
off the road.
road, ramming a tree,
and so on).
on).
In the second segment.
segment,
yo
u arrive at a crime scene.
you
Yo
u eenter
nter a building
b uilding and,
unYou
and. un
der a time limit, try to appreappre
hend the cri
mjna l. You can
criminal.
duck, jump,
jump, use elevators, and
ddefend
efend yourself
yourself in the Quest
quest fo
forr

the miscreant,
m iscreant, whose presence
is monitored on a wristm
o unted radar.
mounted
ove through the
As you m
move
b ui lding, various to
ugh s asbuilding,
toughs
as
sa
ult you with axes, whips,
sault
knives, and other instru
m ents
instruments
of mayhem. Blasting them
of
with your .88 Magnum rere
duces them to a qui
vering pile
quivering
of bloody bones. You must
aalso
lso avoid blasting innocent
bystanders. Thi
Thiss game is loadload
ed with gratuito
us violence
gratuitous
and is not recommended for
the SQueamish.
squeamish.

Accessonze
Accessorize
The six-desk accessory
accessory' limit of
the ST has become
beco me a problem
as larger memory configuraconfigura
tions become
bet:ome m
o re common.
more
A variety of all-in-one desk acac
cessories have been marketed
to address this problem, but
they share oone
ne drawback
drawback:: You
may not need everything that
such packages ooffer,
ffer, but you
still have to sacrifice the me
mmem
ory required for the whole
nly need
package even if you o
only
oone
ne or two of the tools offered.
Yet another ST desk acac
cessory limitatio
n is that the
limitation
accessories aare
re SCI
set when you
boot up and can'
can'tt be changed
unless you reboot.
Codehead Software (P.O.
Box 4336,
4336. North Hollywood,
California 991607;
1607; 213-3865735) intends to
10 change all
ail
that.
Its Multi-Desk
Mlliti-Desk (S29.95)
that. Its
($29.95) is
is
lity that cira remarkable uti
utility
cir
cu
m vents the STs
esk accescumvents
ST's d
desk
acces
sory problems.
Multi-Desk lets you access
as many as 32 desk accessories
from a si
ngle slo
single
slott in the Desk
menu. (And because Multire than
tha n
Desk can occupy mo
more
oone
ne of these slots, the number
ooff ddesk
esk accessories is virtually
unlim ited .) Further, MultiMlllriunlimited.)
u load and unload
Desk lets yo
you
accessories at any time.
lime. ConCon
fifiguration
guration opti
o ns allow you to
options
store accessories in a fo
lder,
folder.
load a slate of desk accessories
at boot-up, and reserve m
emomemo
ry. You can even run MlilriMultiprogra mDesk as a regular program—
j ust change the extensio
n-so
just
extension—so
you can run ddesk
esk accessories
from the Desktop the same
way you run regular programs.
program s.

-— David Plotkin
Plotkill
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INCREDIBLY
INCREDIBLY
LOW
PRICES
lowprices

IBM Software as
low as $24
aslowas
IT

9

ThousandsofofIBM/
IBM/Compatible
PublicDomain
Domainand
andShareware
SharewarePrograms
Programs
Thousands
Compatible Public
AreAvailable
Availablefrom
fromthe
theMicro
MicroStar
StarUbrary
Libraryand
andat
atInc
Incredibly
LowPrices!
Prices!
redibly Low
AIe
Wefeature
featurethe
thebest
bestand
and most
mostup-to-date
up-to-dateshareware
sharewareaavailable.
VIS<
We
vailable.
Our
gainst bugs.
ses. eetc.
tc .
Oursoftware
softwareisisguaranteed
guaranteedaagainst
bugs,defects.
defects,viru
viruses,
AndWe
WeOffer
OfferFREE
FREETec
Technical
SupportFor
ForOur
OurCustomers
Customers
And
hnical Support
ORDER
ORDERTODAY
TODAYon
on our
ourTOLL
TOLL FREE
FREE PHONE
PHONE LINES.
LINES • ORDERS
ORDERSSHIPPED
SHIPPEDOUT
OUTSAME
SAMEOR
OR NEXT
NEXTDAY
DAY

I

~

I

1.11·,1

________________,-____________________
GAMES

ARCADE GAMES
GAMES (106)
(106) Has
Has
ARCADE
Kong. 3-D
3-D Pacman,
Pacmon. Bricks,
Bricks.
Kong,
Pango.
(Requires
color.)
Pongo. (Requires color.)
BASIC GAMES
GAMES (107)
(107) PacPacBASIC
man, lunar
Lunar lander.
Lander. Startlek.
Startrek.
man,
Meteor.Breakout.
Breakout,and
andothers.
others
Meteor.
CARDGAMES
GAMES(109)
(109)Canasta.
Canasta,
CARD
hearts,
draw
poker
&
bridge
hearts. draw poker & bridge.
STRIKER (H
(HO)
Defender-like
STRIKER
O) Defender-like
game. ""Top
Gun" In
in space.
space.
game.
Top Gun"
FLIGHTMARE
(112)
Futuristic
FllGHTMARE (112) Futuristic
fighter
pilot
game,
(Requires
fighter pilot game. (Requires
color graphics
graphics adopter.)
adapter.)
color
(117) Who
Who done
done it?
\Y>
SLEUTH (117)
SLEUTH
DND
(119)
Like
Dungeons
DND (119) like Dungeons
and Dragons.
Dragons.
and
ROUND 42
42 ((120)
Better than
than
ROUND
120) Better
Space Invaders.
Invaders. 42
42 levels.
levels.
Space
GAMES
IN
BASIC
(124)
Land
GAMES IN BASIC ( 124) Lander, biorhythms, desert. Phoe
er.
biorhythms. desert. Phoe·
nix. Star
Star Wars.
Wars, others.
others.
nix.
QUEST ((152)
Role pla
playing
QUEST
152) Role
ying
adventure
fantasy
game .
adventure fantasy game
(Requires
CGA.)
(Requires CGA)
SPACE WAR
WAR (158)
(158) Dogfight
Dogfight In
in
SPACE
outer space.
space, using
using phasers.
phasers,
outer
photon
torpedoes,
etc.
photon torpedoes. e tc.
BRIDGE PAL
PAL (17t)
(171) Complete
Complete
BRIDGE
game of
of conI/oct
contract bridge
bridge,,
game
with tutorial.
tutorial.
with
FENIX (19
(193)
Just like
like the
the
FENIX
3) Just
lamous arcade
arcade game.
game.
famous
PINBALL
GAMES
(197)
PinPINBAll GAMES (197) Pinball, Rain.
Rain. Twllig
Twilight
Zone.,
ball.
ht Zone
Wizard,. etc.
etc.
Wizard
KID-GAMES
(GAM8)
Animals
KID-GAMES (GAM8) Animals
math,
game, alphaalpha
moth. clock
clock game,
bet,
etc.
bet,elc.
CHESS
CHESS (GAM9)
(GAM9 ) Incredible.
Incredible.
2D
20 and
and 3D.
3D. Many
Many levels.
levels. Ray
Play
back
moves,
store
boc k moves. store games.
games.

)),0

,-~~==~~~~~~~

WORD PROCESSING
PC-Write 3.0
3.0 (434.
(434, 435,
435, 436)
436)
PC·Wrlte
(3 ddisks)
Newest version
version!
(3
is ks) Newest
I
Verypopular
popularand
andcomplete.
complete
Very
Includesspelling
spellingchecker.
checker.
Includes
PC-TYPE+ (42-t
(421-423)
(3 disks)
disks)
PC-TYPE+
·423) (3
Excellent.
Excellent
. InIncludes
cludes mmail
o il
merge. 100.0c0
100,000 word
word spellspell
merge.
ing checker.
checker. Interfaces
Interfaces with
with
ing
PC-File+, PC-Style.
PC-Style.
PC-File+,
MAXI-MAX (432)
(432) 59
59 macros
macros
MAXI·MAX
to
use
with
Word Perlect
Perfect 4.2
42
to use with WOfd
or later.
later. 11
11 templates
templates for
for
or
forms, border
border designs,
designs, etc.
etc.
forms,

GRAPHICS
RtruRAW CAD
CAD SYSTEM
SYSTEM (1001,
(1001,
II.t:YUIlAW

1002, 1065.
1065, 1066)
1066) (4
(4 disks)
disks)
1002,
Popular. Also
Also uses
uses mou
mouse.
Popular.
se .
(Requires color
color graphics).
graphics).
(Requires

CURSOR IWCE

SCI f'CIi
PC89
SCi

10

1 1.1

SIDEWAYS (1007)
(1007) Prints
Prints text
text
SIDEWAYS
sideways.
Useful for
Lotus.
sideways. Useful
for Lotus.
SIMCGA/HGCIBM
SIMC GA/ HGCIBM ((1027,
1027,
1062) (2
Use with
(2 disks)
disks) Use
with Her
Her1062)
cules
graphics
cules g
raph ics card/com
cord /compatible
to
run
programs
patible to run programs
requiring
on your
requiring CGA
CGAon
your mono
monochrome
chrome PC.
PC.
IMAGE
IMAGE 3-D
3·0 (1048)
( 1048) Create
Create
and
and edit
edit 3-D
3·0 objects.
objects. Move,
Move.
scale,
scale. rotate
rotole and
and tip
tip image.
Image.
FINGERPAINT
FINGERPAINT (1050)
(1 050) Use
Use key
keyboard
board or
or mouse
mouse to
to draw.
draw.
Like
MacPaint.
(Requires
like MacPaint . (Requires
CGA
or EGA).
CGAa<
EGA).

DANCAD
DANCAO 3-D
3-D (1051,
(1051 , 1052)
1052) (2
(2

disks)
disks) Create
Create 3-D
3·0 graphics.
graphics.

Rotate,
Rotate, magnify,
magnify. etc.
etc. Runs
Runs
on
on CGA
CGA. EGA,
EGA. or
or Hercules.
Hercules.
EGA
EGA RISK
RISK (GAM11)
(GAM11) World
WOIld

domination
domination in
in great
great color.
color.

Includes
Includes EGA
EGAAsteroids.
Asteroids.

PC
PC PRO-GOLF
PRO ·GOLF (GAM27-28)
(GAM27·28)

Great
Grea t graphics.
graphics.Complete
Com p lete
18
course. (CGA)
18hole.
hole.72
72par
porcourse.
(CGA)
PEARL
PEARL HARBOR
HARBOR (GAM32)
(GAM32 )

FANTASY
FANTASY (1057)
(1057) Create
Creale flow
flawing
Ing graphic
graphic images
Im a ges with
w ith
FLOWCHARTING
FLOWCHARTING (1078-1079)
(1078-1079)
Complete
Complete system
system for
for How
flow
charts,
charts, organizational,
organiza tional, elec
elec-

trical,
trical.etc..
etc ..with
with symbols.
symbols.

SPREADSHEm
AS-EASY-AS
AS-EASY·AS (505)
(S05) Great.
Great. InIn-

includes
IncludesVideo
VideoPoker.
Poker.
FORD
FORDSIMULATOR
SIMULATOR(GAM37)
(GAM37)

PC-CALC+
PC-CAlC+(512-514)
(512-514)(3
(3disks)
disks)
Jim
JmButton's
Button'sfamous
farrousLotuscbne.
lOtus clone.

Great
Grea t driving
d rivi ng simulation.
simulation .
(Requires CGA).

cludes
cludes screen
screen help
help menus.
menus.
Utilizes
funcl!onkeys.
keys.AALotus
lotus
Utilizesfunction
clone
clonethat
thatreads
read sLotus
Lotusfiles.
file s.

BASIC
BASIC PROGRAM
PROGRAM GENERA
GENERA·
TOR
TOR(1402)
(1402)The
Themenu
menudriven
driven
way
waytotowrite
writeprograms.
programs.

B-WINDOW
B-WlNDOW(1407)
(1407)Give
Givewin
win-

dowing
dowingcapabilities
capabilitiestotoyour
your
Basic
Basicprogram.
program.

UTIUTllS
MUSIC
your
yourkeyboard
keytxx:lfdinto
Intoaapiano
p lano

PC-MUSICIAN
PC-MUSICIAN(302)
( 302)Com
C om
pose,
pose.save,
save.and
andplay
ploymusic.
music .

HOMEBASE
HOMEBASE(2608,
(2608,2612,
2612,2613)
2613)
(3(3disks)
disks)Complete
Completedesktop
desklop
organizer.
organizer.Great.
Great.
PROFESSIONAL
PROFESSIONALMASTERKEY
MASTER KEY
(2S05)
(2805)Like
likeNorton's.
Norton's.Retrieve
Retrieve
deleted
deletedfiles.
files.AAlifesaver.
lifesaver.

DaHy~onner.
Print,
Daily planner.
Prints001.
out.
HOME
INVENTORY
(1966)

HOME INVENTORY (1966)

Track
Trackall
allyour
yourpossessions.
possessions.
BIORHYTHM
1990) Disp
la y
BIORHYTHM( (1990)
Display
the
the33biological
biologicalcycles;
cycles;phYSphys
leol.
emotional,
intellectual.
ical, emotional, intellectual.
FAMilY
FAMILY HISTORY
HISTORY (2203-2204)
(2203-2204)

DOT
DOT MATRIX
MATRIX FONTS
FONTS (3061
(30613062)
t your
3062) (2
(2 disks)
disks) Prin
Print
yourtest
test
Inin different
differentfonts.
fonts.

pprogramming
rogramming with
with BASIC.
BASIC.
BEGINNING
1)
BEGINNINGSPANISH
SPANISH (21
(211)
Tutorial.
Tutorial.
SPANISH
SPANISH IIII (232)
(232) Sequel.
Sequel.
BIBLEQ
BIBLEQ (214)
(214) learn
Learn the
the Bible
Bible
with
this
Q.A
tutorial.
with this Q-A tutorial.
FACTS
50
(239)
Geography
FACTS 50 (239) Geography
lessons
raphics.
lessonsfor
forU.S
U.S Nice
Nice ggraphics.

genealogical
genealogicalreports.
reports.
LOTTO
LOTTO PROPHET
PROPHET (2364)
(2364) Best
Best
lo"o
program
we've
Lotto program we've seen.
seen.
CITY
DESK
(2513)
Si
mple
CITY DESK (2513) Simple
desktop
desktop publisher.
publisher.

monitor
monitorfrom
fromscreen
screen burn-In.
burn-in

ACCOUNTING/FINANCE
MARKET
MARKET CGA
CGA (BUS17)
(BUS17) PerPer
forms
forms sophisticated
sophisticated analysis
analysis
on
stocks,
funds,
etc.
(EGA
on stocks, funds, etc. (EGA
version
version isis BUS16).
BUS16).
BILLPOWER+
) ((2
2
BILLPOWER+ (BUS
(BUS 40.
40, 41
41)
disks)
nd
disks) Bill
Bill clients
clients for
for time
time aand
m
a
terials,
advances.
retainmaterials, advances, retain
ers,
ers, etc.
etc. Computes.
Computes, taxes.
taxes,
past
past due
due interest.
interest, etc.
etc. Has
Has
full G/L
fuliG/L
CPA
CPA LEDGER
LEDGER (706·706)
(706-708) (3
(3
disks)
ne ral
disks) Complete
Complete ge
general
ledger
ledger for
for corporations.
corporations, partpart
nerships
nerships or
or so'e
sole proprietors.
proprietors.
PERSONAL
PERSONAL FINANCE
FINANCE MANMAN
AGER
AGER (715)
(715) Household
Household bud·
bud
get
get manager.
manager, Track
Track checkcheck
Ing.
ts.
ing, savings.
savings, investmen
investments.
PAYROLL USA (725-726) Up
Up to
to
2.rDJ
2.000 employees In
in any state.
dBasell1
dBaselll and Lotus compaticompati
ble. Complete P/R system.
system.
EXPRESS CHECK (786) Check
account with f1Jnnlng
running bol·
bal
once.
ance, monthly reports.
reports, etc.
etc.
Prints checks.
(774·
FINANCE MANAGER IIII (774775) (2 disks) For personal or
f inanci a l
small business financial
management.
management.

005 TUTORIAL
TUTORiAl (1301)
(1301) Teaches
Teaches
DOS

you to
to use
use DOS,
DOS.
you

STIlL RIVER
RIVER SHELL
SHElL (1304)
(1304) Run
Run
STILL

BASIC
BASIC TUTORIAL
TUTORIAL (208)
(208) learn
Learn (2
(2 disks)
disks) Creote
Create Illes
files and
and

SPREADSHID TEMPLATES
LOTUS
LOTUS MACROS
MACROS (601)
(601) Save
Save
hours
Req. Lotus)
hours of
of work
work. ((Req.
Lotus)
LOTU
S
SPREAbsHEET
TEM
LOTUS SPREADSHEET TEM PLATES
dy-mode.
PLATES (602)
(602) Rea
Ready-made.
(Requires
(Requires lotus
Lotus 1-2-3)
1-2-3)
GOAL-SEEKER
V3.S
GOAL-SEEKER V3.5 (624)
(624)
Achieve
Achieve objectiveS
objectives by
by changchang
ing
ing spreadsheet
spreadsheet and
and seeing
seeing
result,
result, (Requires
(Requires Lotus).
Lotus).
LOTUS TUTORIAL
(630) Learn
LOTUS
TUTORIAL (630)
Learn
Lotus
Lotus (requires
(requires Lotus).
Lotus).
APPUCATIONS

FORM LETTERS
LETTERS (1907)
(1907) Com
ComFORM

monly used
used form
form letters
leHers and
and
monly
b usiness applications.
applications.
business

E-Z FORMS
FORMS (1908)
(1908) Make
Moke forms
forms
E-Z
to meet
meet different
different needs.
needs.
to

comma nds from
from aa
DOS commands
DOS

BATCH FILE
FILE TUTORIAL
TUTORiAl (1305)
(1305)
BATCH
Utilize batch
botch file
file processing.
p rocessing.
Utilize
MORE DOS
DOS TIPS
TIPS (1318,
(1318, 1323)
1323)
MORE
(2 disks)
disks) More
More about
about DOS.
DOS.
(2
On line
line
HElP DOS
DOS (1326)
( 1326) On
HELP
DOS help
hel p with
with menus.
men us. In
InDOS
cludes DOS
DOS dictionary
d ictiona ry of
of
cludes
term
s
and
a
hints
menu.
terms and a hints menu.

A£UGION

AMY'SFIRST
FIRST PRIMER
PRIMER (248)
(248)
AMY'S
Child's learning
leornlng game
game
Child's
teaches letters,
lerters, numbers,
numbers.
teaches
keyboard.
keyboard.

.......,,

Bb

Cc

•.~
4~
ffi"B c

~ X « ic
»U3
It. ' "

ue

S(lltj;
OK 50MG

.lII ftFUN
111MLETTERS
Lttt lM
K0RY

11/_

BUhKV

SECURITY/HACKING
SECURITY/HACKING
COPY
PROTECTION I (1219)
COPY PROTECTION I (1219)
Instructions
for unprotecting
Instrucfions for unprotecting
com
mercial
software.
commercial software.
COPY
PROTECTION \I (1220)
COPY PROTECTION II (1220)
More
software unprotect.
More software unprotect.
PROTECTION III (1221)
COPY
COPY PROTECTION III (1221)
More
sottwore
to unprotect.
More software to unprotect.
FLUSHOT
(1225) Checks soHFLUSHOT (1225) Checks soft
w
o re for viruses.
ware for viruses.
DATAIASE PROGRAMS

PC-FILE dB (853, 854, 855) (3
PC-FILE (ill (853, 854, 855) (3
disks) Newest
Newest version!
verslonl Rated
Rated
disks)
OO"er than dBase 111+.
better than dBase III+.
FILE
EXPR
ESS
4.0
(803·804)
FILE EXPRESS 4.0 (803-804)
Pow-erful system Allows 32.0c0
Powerful system. Allows 32.000
records. Sorts to 10 fields.
records. Sorts to 10 fields.
DBASE 111+ ROUTINES (851DBASE III+ ROUTINES (851652) (2 disks) l a test utilities
852) (2 disks) Latest utilities
to
help you utilize dBase 111+.
to help you utilize dBase llh

ORDER FORM
FORM
ORDER

PLEASE PRINT
PRINT DISK
OISK NUMBERS
NU M BERS
PLEASE

NAME ________________________________
NAME

THE BIBLE
BIBLE (3301-3306)
( 3301-3306) (6
(6
THE
disks) Old
Old Testament.
Testament. King
King
disks)
Jamesversion.
version.
James
THE BIBLE
BIBLE (3307-3308)
(3307·3308) (2
(2
THE
disks) New
New Testament.
Testament. King
King
disks)
James
Jamesversion.
version.
WORD WORKER
WORKER (3309-3310)
(3309·3310)
WORD
( 2 disks)
d isks) Bible
Bible search
search pro
pro(2
gram.New
NewTestament,
Testamen!. King
King
gram.
Jamesversion,
versio n.
James
BIBLEMEN(3330)
(3330)Excellent
Excellent
BIBLEMEN
Bib lequiz
q uIzprogram.
program.
Bible

ni

TELfCOMMUNICATIONS
Q-MODEM
3.1 (1101 , 1102,
Q-MODEM 3.1 (1101, 1102,
ut
1144)
3 diSks)
1144) ((3
disks) Powerful
Powerful bbut
easy
to
use.
Fast.
easy to use. Fast.
RBBS
V16
.1A
(1107-1109
,
RBBS V16.1A (1107-1109,
-t1150)
150) ((4
4 disks)
Multi-user buldisks) Multi-user bul
letin
letin board
board system.
system.
PROCOM
2.43 (1156) OutPROCOM 2.43 (1156) Out
standing
modem
software.
standing modem software.

MICRO STAR
Mic
TAR

menu. Makes
Mokes DOS
DOS easy.
easy.
menu.

EDUCATION
PC-PROFESSOR
PC.PROFESSOR(1401)
(1401 ) BASIC
BASIC
tutorial.
tutorial.Good.
Good.

MANAGER'S
MANAGER'SPlANNER
PLANNER(1920)
(1920)

~~~~~~~~~~

FUNNelS
FUNNELSAND
AND BUCKETS
BUCKETS(201)
(201)
AAfun
funway
wayto
toleom
learnmoth.
math,
MATHPAK
MATHPAK (202)
(202) Tutorial
Tutorial with
with
lessons
th.
lessonsIn
in higher
highermo
math.
PC-TOUCH
PC-TOUCH(204)leorn
(204) Learntyping.
typing.

(Requires CGA).

PIANOMAN
PIANOMAN4.0
4.0(301)
(301)Turn
Turn

__

BAKER'S
BAKER'S DOZEN
DOZEN (2821)
(2621) 13
13
utilities
utilitiesfrom
fromButtonwore.
Buttonware.
AUTOMENU
AUTOMENU (3003)
(3003) Make
Make PC
PC
menu
menudriven.lncl
driven. Incl passwords.
passwords
SCREEN
SCREEN (3006)
(3006) Sove
Save your
your

mouse
mouse or
or keyboard.
keyboard.(CGA).
(CGA).

Shoot
downJap
JapZeros
Zerosbefore
before
Shootdown
they
theydestroy
destroyUS
U.SFleet.
Fleet.(CGA)
(CGA)

ULTIMA
ULTIMA 21
21 DELUXE
DElUXE(GAM34)
(GAM34)
Best
BestBlackjack
Blackjackgame
gamearound,
around.

1-9
'2"
1-9Disks
Disks
$2"ea.
ea.
10-19
Disks
'2"
ea.
10-19 Disks 526'ea.
4 9 ea.
20
$2
20 Oformoto
more
5249ea.

Ut U IIS
LITTERS

.lIIftFUN
ruMCOUNTING
COU NtIr+<:
BEAK

~ jjf.ii

U13THE
1IEFBOCCI
rJOC;I;"f
HELF

J,!!!¥.,

LOUTHE
l KITRUCK
TIlUCM
LOAD

. ", ' ,FIRST
rl lIS TPB1MR
UIIIIJI
UKV'S

AOQA ESS ________________________________

ADDRESS

CITY ______________ 5TATE ____ Z IP ________
STATE

CITY

.ZIP

PHON E t
PHONE(

NUMBEROF
OFDISKS
DISKS
NUMBER

_ _XX(PRICE)
tPRICEI _ _ ' - - - - - - - - -

($2.99PER
PEADISK
DISK FOR
FOR 1-9;
' -9:S2.69
52.69FOR
FOR 10-19;
H~19:
($2.99

S2,49FOR
FOR20
20OR
ORMORE;
MORE;NOTE:
N O TE:22DISK
DISKSETS
SE TSARE
AR E22XX(PRICE),
(PAICE).
$2.49

SOFTWAREON
ON3.5"
3.5"DISKS
DISKSADD
ADDS1-00
$1.00EACH.)
EACH.)
SOFTWARE
CALI F. RESIDENTS ADD

7~

TAX = ________

CALIF. RESIDENTS ADD 7% TAX =

SHI PPINGAND
ANDHANDLING
H A NDLING= '"
SHIPPING

S3.50

S3.50

(FOAEIGNORDERS
ORDERSADD
ADOS5/CANADA
SSICANAOA$2)
$2)= '" - - - - - - - (FOREIGN

roo

,w-" lCHECK
CHECIeOfl
ORtAQNEY
/./O l{£"(ORDER
ORDERTO.
MAIL

TOTAL - S ________

TOTAL = S

MICRO STAR'1105
\ 105SECOND
SECONDST
ST. ' ENCINITASCA
ENCINITAS CA92024
9202.
MlCROSTAB.

PAVINGBY
BYVISA
VISAOR
ORMASTERCARD.
MASTERCARD.PLEASE
PLEASEGIVE
Give
FIFPAVING
NUMBER: _______________________________
NUMBER:

EXP.DATE.
DATE:
EXP

SIG NA TURE:
SIGNATURE

----:--:--:--C::::c:-

Wealso
alsoaccept
accep COD
l CODorders
orders(add
(addS4.00)
S4 00).Call
Callororwrite
..... ' Ile(orlorfree
fleecatalog.
e.~log.
We
Phone orders snl;)ped $lime or ne~1 dlY.
Phone orde's snipped same or next day.

CALLTODAY
TODAYFOR
FORFREE
FREECATALOG
CATALOG
CALL

800-444-1343
800-444-1343

From7 7AM
A Mtoto5 5PM
PMPST
PSTMonday
Mondav- -Saturday
Saturday
From

FOREIGN:(619)
(619)436-0130
436-0130
FOREIGN:

m REVIEWS
reviews

you' re itching to put your fingers
If you're
on leather and your fee
feett in the sand,
thi
thiss game's for you. Don'
Don'tt forget the
sunscreen.
-HA
— HA
IBM PC and compatibles-S39.95
compatibles—$39.95
($44.95
{$44.95 for a package with both a 5V4-inch
5'/4-incti version

and a 3lh-il"lCh
3'/!-inch version)
Electronic Arts
1820 Gateway Dr.
San Mateo,
Mateo, CA 94404

Each mo
nth, "Fast Looks" offers up
month,

(415)571·7171
{415)571-7171

Tool DOS, Tackle snapshots of some of the most interestinterest
ing,
ing, unusual,
unusual, or important software and
Toons,Lounge
Toons, Lounge hardware forthe
for the IBM PC and MSApple II Video Overlay
DOS, Commodore 64/128, Apple 11,
II,
Card
Amiga. Macintosh,
Macintosh, and Alari
Atari ST lines
ith Larry, Explore Amiga,
.w
with
of personal computers. Get the last
last
buzzDesktop video may be the newest buzz
fast , first.
new—here, fast,
College, Tread word on what's new-here.
word in the com
puter business,
computer
business, but the
phrase is just
jusl phosphor on the screen
Softly, Hit and
unless you have the right equipment.
Until recently, that left the Apple lIe
He
Stick, Play the Kings of the Beach
and IlGS out of the picture. Not any
more.
Killgs oJthe
Beach is volleyball the way
Kings
of the Beach
Angles, Zone Out, volleyba
Acting essentiall
y as a genlock
essentially
ll was meant to be, save that
volleyball
11 Video Overlay
card, the new Apple II
you
you play it on your computer-spikes,
computer—spikes,
Create Cartoons, sun, and sand from California and HaCard fits inside an Apple lIe
lie or llGS
IIgs and
Ha
accepts video input from a VCR, videovideo
waii to the beaches of Australia.
Share a Story,
disc, video camera, or television.
television. It
Using some complicated joystick
then synchronizes these video signals
controls,
then
controls, you
you have a
a choice of three
Write It Up, Build a serves,
with the Apple 11
u ca
n superII so that yo
you
can
super
serves, three offensive plays, and a
a dede
fe
nsive block. You can also use a
impose Apple 11
II graphics on the video
fensive
pictures. Immediate uses for such a
Town, and More mouse or the keyboard to control the
more.

game, but the joystick is best. Seldom
can
can you return a
a ball on the first hit, so
you really get a feel
pass/ set/
feel for the pass/set/
spike strategy used by competitive
teams.
teams.
The co
un appears 3-D and is hard
court
used to at first. But if yo
u learn to
to get used
you
ll gain an
follow the ball's shadow you'
you'll
edge. Spiking the ball onscreen is alal
1110St
most as hard to master as it is on the
court. It's a matter
matter of timing: Jump at
the wrong time and you'
ll hit the ball
you'll
out of bounds or miss it entirely.
Luckil
y, you don
't have to face
Luckily,
don't
yo
ur opponents cold. A visit to the
your
practice courts will hone your skillsskills—
and you'
ll need the drill. This tough
you'll
game demands that you start out easy.
You can always increase the difficulty
later.
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CO
MPUT E I
COMPUTE!

card might include titling the video you
shoot at home or in the classroom or
combining computer animation you
you
create with a program like CarlOoners
Cartooners
with a video of the new baby gamboling
about the living room.
The Overlay Card dramatically imim
proves the video signal that leaves the
Apple II,
11 , ensuring that what goes out is
just as crisp as what goes in. Special
Special
VideoA1ix
VideoMix software makes it a snap to
control the mixing of video and comcom
alputer graphics. And a variety of al
ready-available software is compatible
with the Overlay Card, including such
first-rate Apple lIe
llGS packages as
He and IlGS
Paillt II,
II, Fama
vision, and Art &
Deluxe Paint
Fantavision,

Director.
Film Director.
If you're trying to marry these two
technologies-computers
technologies—computers and video-a
video—a

a REVIEWS
gen lock board
board isis aa must.
must. And
And for
for the
the
genlock
moment, Apple's
Apple's Video
Video Overlay
Overlay Card
Card
moment,
is the
the only
onl y card
card game
game in
in town.
town.
is

- GK
GK
—
Apple lie
lie and
and lies—$549
IIGS-$549
Apple
Apple Computer
Computer
Apple

20525 Marian!
MarianiAve.
!we.
20525

Cupertino.CA
CA 95104
95104
Cupertino,
(415)996-101 0
(415)996-1010

Project Firestart
Since it's
it's been
been called
called "a
"a horror
horrormovie
movie
Since
in space,"
space," you
you can
can probably
probably guess
guess
in
which film
film Project
Project Firestart
Firestart took
took as
as in
inwhich
spiration. Inexorable,
Inexorable, insatiable
insatiable crea
creaspiration.
tures are
are loose
loose on
on aa space
space station.
station. You
You
tures
have to
to stop them.
them.
You arrive
arrive at
at the
the station,
station, aware
aware
You
only that
that something is very wrong. Im
Imonly
mediately, you
you encounter
encountercarnage
carnage of
of the
the
mediately,

most gruesome sort:
sort: severed limbs,
limbs,
blood-splashed walls,
walls, rooms
rooms carpeted
carpeted
blood-splashed
with corpses.
corpses. This
This is
is not
not aa game
game for
for the
the
with
squeamish or
or the
the very
very young.
young.
squeamish
The rest of us
us can have
have grim fun
The
exploring the large,
large, multilevel
multilevel station.
station.
exploring
unlocking its secrets,
secrets, walking
walking its long '
unlocking
corridors, looking for lurking monsters.
Pay attention—your
attention-your life depends on it.
Pay
While you're armed with
with lasers
While
and can
can find other
other weapons, your most
most
tool is
is your wi
ts. By
Byaccessimportant tool
wits.
access
records, for example, yo
u
computer records,
you
ing computer

can uncover the creatures' tolerances
can
and vulnerabilities. If you're quick, you

can
can manipulate station
station systems to propro
duce deadly traps.

Upon
Upon installation,
installation, MenuWorks
Menu Works
will
will search
searchyour
your hard
hard disk
disk for
for execut
executable files
files (.EXE)
(.EXE) and
and build
build menus
menus for
for
able

files
files in
in the
the currently
currently highlighted
highlighted direc
direc-

those
it
those applications.
applications. For
For instance,
instance, if
ifit

commands
commands when
whenworking
working with
with files;
fi les; for
for

finds WordPerfect
WordPerfect in
in your
your computer
computer
finds
(WP.EXE),
(WP.EX E), itit will
will construct
construct aa menu
menu
called
called Word
Word Processing
Processing and
and make
make

WordPerfect an
a n item
item on
on that
th at menu.
menu.
WordPerfect

tines recognize
recognize more
more than
than 1000
1000 popular
popular
tines
software programs,
programs, from
from business
business ap
apsoftware
plications to
to games.
games.
plications
If you'd
you'd rather
rat her design
design the
the menus
menus
If
yourself, Menu
MelluWorks
gives you
you that
that
yourself,
Works gives
option as
as well.
wel l. The
The program
program works
works with
wi th
option
colorand
and monochrome
monochrome systems,
systems, offers
offers
color
mouse support,
support, allows
allows for
for password
password
mouse
protection, and
and supports
supports an
an almost
almost un
unprotection,
limited number
number of
ofmenus
menus with
with as
as many
many
limited
as
as 81
81choices
choices in
in each.
each. ItIt also
also features
features
several useful DOS
DOS commands
commands that
that are
are
several
tied
tied to
to function keys—everything
keys-everything from
setting
setting the
the date
date to
to copying
copying files.
files.
If you
you want
wan t to move
move away
away from the
the
If
DOS
DOS prompt
prompt but
but the
the thought
thOUght of
of creat
ereating
ing batch
batch files and arranging the syntax
syntax
AUTOEXEC. BAT file gives
in your AUTOEXEC.BAT

you
you heartburn,
heartburn , this
this nifty
nifty little program

sets a fine table.
table.
sets
—
PS
-PS

compatibles-$24 .95
IBM PC.
PC. PS/2.
PS/2, and compatibles—S24.95

of its conventions.
This is an entertaining, ifunspecif unspec
tacuiar,
tacular, program that succeeds at what
it sets out to do-put
do—put you in a horror
movie in space.
-KF
— KF
Commodore 64/128-$29.95
54/128—$29.95

Electronic Arts
Arts
1820
1820 Gateway
Gateway Dr.
San
San Mateo.
Mateo, CA
CA 94404
94404
57 1·7171
(415)
(415)571-7171

MenuWorks
MenuWorks
This
This program won't plan nutritious
meals or
or draw
draw up
up a grocery
grocery list.
list. But it
it
wi
ll customize
mwill
customize your
your IBM
IBM PC
PC or
or co
com

patible computer
computer so
so that
that you can
can run
run
your
te programs
your favori
favorite
programs at
at the touch ofa
of a
keywi th out ever
key—without
ever facing
facing the DOS
DOS

command
command line.
line.

disk
disk management,
management, you
youcan
can also
also select
select
Search,
Search, Format,
Format, Park
Park Disk,
Disk, and
and Get
Get
Disk
Disk Info.
Info. Users
Users can
can maintain
maintain directodirecto-

Move
Move quickly
quickly from
from task
task to
to task
task with
with the
the
latest
latest version
version of
of PC
PC Tools Deluxe.
Deluxe.

ries,
ries, print
print files,
files, use
use aa simple
simple text
text editor,
editor,
run programs,
programs, and perform
perform other tasks
tasks
from
from the
the shell.
shell.
If desired,
desired, you
you can
can customize
customize the
the
PC
PC Shell screen
screen colors,
colors, size of
of windows,
windows ,
and other attributes. More
More importantly,
importantly,

you can also add
add your favorite pro
programs to the Applications menu and,
and,

PC Dynamics
31332 Via Colinas

from
from there,
there, launch
lau nch WordPerfect,
WordPerfect. 1-2-3,
1-2-3,
or other applications with only three

Suite 102

keystrokes.

VVestlake Village,
Village. CA 91362
Westlake
(818)889-1741

Contributing to "Fast lLooks"
ooks" this month
Aycock, Keith Ferrell.
were Heidi E.
E. H. Aycock,
Ferrell,
Gregg Keizer,
Keizer, and Peter Scisco.
Scisco.

Cutaway scenes enhance the

game should familiarize you wi
th most
with

Move,
Move, Compare,
Compare, Change,
Change, and
and other
other

.Menu ~Vorks' artificial intelligence
intelligence rou
rouMenuWorks'artificial

The Applications menu comes
packed with utilities:
utilities: Compress Disk, to
improve disk performance;
performance; PCBACKUP,

with optional fast-backup and sizecompression features;
features; MIRROR,
MIRROR, which
compression
against
acci
offers great insurance aga
inst accidentally formatting
disk; PC
PC Format,
Format,
dentally
formatting aa disk;
com
which replaces the standard DOS command; and PC Secure, for password
mand;

ga
me's ci
nematic feel. Graph
ics and
game's
cinematic
Graphics

animation are well realized, and the
soundtrack is excellent. Documentation
is sligh
t, but a few minutes with the
slight,

tory
Copy,
tory on
o n the
the right.
right. Choose
Choose from
from Copy,

PC Tools
Deluxe, Version
5.0
PC Tools Deluxe is more than a diverse
collection of utilities-it's
y a proutilities—it's trul
truly
pro
gram for everyone. Beginners seeking a
single progra
m to help them get started,
program

intermediate users looking to improve
their productivity, and power users
wanting to wring out the last bit of perper
formance fro
from
their
formance
m thei
r PCs will fifind
nd what

they need in this renaissance package.
Beginners will benefit fro
m PC
from
Tools Deluxe·s
Deluxe's PC Shell, which gives

MS-DOS aa friendlier
friendlier face, making it
it
MS-DOS

easier and
and faster
faster to
to use. Managing files
easier
with PC Shell's
Shell's 1-2-3V-2-J-style
with
style menus
works
works well,
well, although
although some
some of
of the key
key

assignments could
could benefit
benefit from
from a
a better
better
assignments
arrangement.
arrangement.
In the shell, aa drive
drive directory
directory tree
tree
In
appears oon
the left
left of
of the
the screen,
screen, aa list
list of
of
appears
n the

protection and file encryption.
If the
the shell
shell provides
comfortable
If
provides comfortable
shelter for beginning
beginning PC users, then PC
Tools Deluxe's Desktop
Desktop furnishes
furnishes powpow

er with an expansive versatility. Open
as many as 15 windows at a time.

will.
Switch between tasks at wi
ll. Besides a
notepad, aa database
database (a
(a nonrelational
nonrelational file
file
notepad,
manager), a calculator, and a calendar,
editor,
the Desktop includes an outline editor.
program, a macmac
a telecommunications program.
miscella
ro editor, a clipboard, and miscellaneous utilities.
The notepad
notepad won't
won't replace
replace aa fullfullThe

word
featured wo
rd processor, but it's great

for popping up over
over another
another applicaapplica
for

quickly. The
The
tion to create or edit a file Quickly.
notepad's autosave
autosave and
and spell-checki
spell-checking
notepad's
ng

also a boon to
to busy comcom
features are also
users, as
as are
are the
the macros
macros that let
puter users,

you prod
produce
special printing
printing effects-if
effects—if
you
uce special
you're prepared
prepared to
to spend
spend time
time and
and efef
you're
fort learning
learning how.
how. Unti
Untill you
you gain
gain that
that
fort
experience, you
you can
can port
port important
important
experience,
JUNE
JUNE

1989
1989
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documents over
overto
10 aafull-featured
full-featured word
word
documents
processor for
for editing
editingand
and printing.
printing.
processor
The Desktop's
Desktop'soutliner,
outliner,while
while no
no
The

solid worker.
worker. You
You can
can
MaxThillk. isis aa solid
MaxThink,
expand the
the current
current outline
outline level,
level,ex
exexpand

pand all
all levels,
levels,show
show the
the current
current level
level
pand
only,collapse
collapse the
the current
current level,
level, show
show
only,
the main
main level
level only,
only. or
or promote
promote and
and de
dethe
mote the
the current
current item
item and
and its
its subsets.
subsets.
mote
The database
database manager
manager isis aa great
great
The
way to
to create,
create, view,
view, and
and edit
ed it dBasedBaseway

compatible database
database files.
files. Printing
Printing data
data
compatible

is easy,
easy, though
though you've
you've got
got to
to use
use the
the
is
notepad to
to do
do so.
so. But
But as
as easy
easy as
as print
printnotepad
ing data
data is,
is, II would
wou ld have
have liked
liked more
more
ing
flexibility in
in defining
defining the
the records
records 1I want
want
flexibility
to select.
select.
to
The program's
program's appointment
appoi ntment sched
schedThe

uler outperforms
outpenorms many
many stand-alone
stand-alone re
reuler
minder programs.
programs. ItIt offers
otTers the
the essential
essential
minder
features, like
like aa monthly
monthl y calendar
calendar dis
disfeatures,
play, as
as well as options for defining
defi ning re
replay,

math. The
The Algebraic
Algebraiccalculator
calculatoroffers
offersaa
math.
visual scrolling
scrollingtape,
tape,the
the Financial
Financialcal
cal·
visual
emulates the
the Hewlett-Packard
Hewlett-Packard
culator emulates
culator
l2Ccalculator,
calculator, and
and the
the Programmer's
Programmer's
12C
calculatoroperates
operates in
in and
and converts
converts be
be·
calculator
tween hexadecimal,
hexadecimal, octal,
octal,binary,
binary, and
and
tween
decimal number
number systems.
systems.
decimal

PC Tools
Tools Deluxe'*
Deluxe's telecommunica
telecommunicaPC
tions module
module includes
includes background
background com
com·
tions
munications capabilities,
capabilities, XMODEMXMODEMmunications
protocol support,
support, and
and aa script
script language.
language.
protocol
The program's
program's macro
macro editor
editor lets
lets you
you re
reThe
define keys
keys on
on the
the keyboard
keyboard and
and assign
assign
define

power
power computing.
computing. Fortunately,
Fortunately. its
its ease
ease
of
ofuse
use extends
ex tends its
its reach
reacheven
even further,
further,
bringing
bringing full
full functionality
functionality to
to both
both ex
expert
pert and
and novice
novice at
at an
an extremely
ex.tremely attrac
attrae·
tive
li ve price.
price. Instead
Instead of
ofspending
spendingyour
your

money
money on
on several
several packages,
packages, this
this one
one

program
program can
can do
do itit all.
all. Few
Few programs
programs

keys (subject
(subject to
to some
some limitations).
limita tions). If
If
keys

little.
little.

you use
use the
the macro
macro editor
editor with
with the
the ap
apyou

—
- J.
J. Blake
Blake Lambert
Lambert

pointment scheduler,
scheduler, you
you can
can run
run pro
propointment
grams or
or enter
enter DOS
DOS commands
commands auto
autograms
matically at
at preset
preset times.
times.
matically
With all
all itit has
has to
to offer.
offer, PC
PC Tools
Tools
With

PC
PC Tools
Tools Deluxe,
Deluxe, version
version 5.0
5.0

Deluxe isis aa terrific
terrific one-shot
one-shot power
power
Deluxe

For...
For ...

boost to
to any
any PC
PC or
or compatible.
compatible. But
But
boost

to-do items. You can also assign items aa
starting and
and an
an ending
ending date.
date.
starting

the disk.
disk. It would
wo uld also
also be
be helpful
helpful if
if
from the
the notepad
notepad supported
supponed more
more file for
forthe

The three
three desktop calculators are
are
The
each designed
designed for
for aa different
different kind
kind of
each

Those
Those criticisms
criticisms notwithstanding,
notwithstanding,
the
thebreadth
breadth and
and depth
depth of
ofPC
PC Tools
Tools De
Deluxe
luxe assure
assure itit aaplace
place in
in the
the world
world of
of

cover
coverso
so much
much ground
ground so
so well
well for
for so
so

DD List
List works
works well enough,
enough, sorting
sorting
Do

itselfby
by priority
priority and allowing
allowing for future
future
itself

sheets.
sheets.

commands and
and keystrokes
keystrokes to
to those
th ose
commands

there's
there's room
room for
for improvement.
improvement. Help
Help
screens could
cou ld be
be better,
better, with
with beginner
beginner
screens
and expert
ex pen help
help files that
that you
you can
can read
read
and

peating appointments.
appointmen ts. The
The built-in ToTopeating

benefit
benefit from
from aapop-up
pop-up 7-2-i-compatibIe
1-2-3-<:ornpatible
spreadsheet
spreadsheetprogram
program for
for editing
editing work
work

mats and offered more
more cursor-control
cursor.control
mats
options. Lastly,
Lastly, the
the program would
wou ld

4
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ids are key to America's future, And so are computers.
K
By the year 2010, vinually every job in our nation
will require some computing skills. That means preparing

Kids are key to America's future. And so are computers.

By the year 2010. virtually every job in our nation
will require some computing skills. That means preparing
all
all of
of our
our youth
youth today
today to
to take
take on
on technology
technology tomorrow.
tomorrow.

Our
r below
Our studems'
students' math
math and
and science
science scores
scores are
are fa
far
below those
those
i~
in other
other countries.
countries. To
To excel
excel in
in our
our high
high tech
tech times,
times, our
our
ktds
rs. They're
kids need
need to
to catch
catch on
on to
to compute
computers.
They're tools
tools that
that can
can
vely.
tnsplre
inspire them
them to
to thtnk
think more
more tndependently.
independently. More
More creati
creatively.

IBM
IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles—$79
compalibles-$79
From...
From .. .
Central
Cenlral Point
Point Software
Software
15220
15220 NW
NW Greenbrier
Greenbrier Pkwy.
Pkwy. #200
#200
Beaverton,
Beaverton, OR 97006
97006

(503)690-8090
(503) 69().809()
And...
And .. .

Owners
Owners of
01 version
version 4.0
4.0 can
can update
update for
lor $15.
$15.
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The Compute
Computer
Learning Fou
Foundation
is aa non-profit
non-profit
The
r Learning
ndation is
organization
that's taking
taking the
the lead
lead in
in computer
computer literacy
literacy
organ
izat ion that's
efforts
nationwide. We're
We're bringing
bringing together
together companies.
companies,
effo
ns nationwide.
state depanmems
departments of
of education.
education, national
national non-profits
non-profits and
and
state
local groups.
groups.
local
Our Computer
Computer Learning
Learning Momh
Month in
in October
October is
is aa focus
focus for
for
Our
thousands of
of.community
community and
and classroom
classroom programs.
programs. We've
We've
thousands
involved mtl
millions
discovering the
the benefits
benefits of
of computing.
computing.
tnvolved
ltons Inin dtscovering

Tht
r uarning
7Tif CompUlt
Computer
Learning Founda/ion
Foundation isis sponsortd
sponsored by:
by: Academic
Academic Computingl!l
Computing-. Broderbund
Broderbund Soft\.\.'<lrc
Software,
Electronic
Learning, IBM Corporation. inCider Magazine. Logo Computer Systems. Inc.. MECC.·
Electronic Learning, IBM Corporation, mCider Magazine. Logo Computer Systems. Inc.. MECC.

IInc.. CI
Computer Learning, Compile! Computer Gamfnfl World
n~.. Classroom
. aSS I'(Xml
C(lmp~ter
Lea~ning. Company.
C{)mpuh:~. Scholastic
Computer Software'".
Gamin~ World.
Mindscupe. Int",
Inc.. ProdIgy
Prodigy ServIces
Services Comp:my.
Inc...
Mmd<;C3pc.
St' hola~l i{' Soflw:m:
''i. Ilk'
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Who Framed
•
WhoFramed
. . RogerRabbit
Roger Rabbit
Who Framed Roger Rabbit is an actionpacked, gag-filled software salute to
of the
Hollywood's full-length feature ofthe

same name. Loosely based on scenes
film,, playersjoin
players join Roger RabRab
from the film
madcap, arcadelike advenadven
bit in three madcap.
tures as he tries to save Toontown from
villthe evil Judge Doom. The dastardly vi
dis
lain wants to destroy Toontown by disinhabitants,
solving its Toon inhabi
tants, who are
made of
of ink and paint, with buckets

of Dip.

story: The year is
But first, the story:

owner of Toontown
1947. Marvin, ownerofToon
town and
behind
the Gag King genius behi
nd the Gag

Factory, supplies novelties and props to
cartoon
the can
oon industry. One night Marvin
will
turns up dead, his wi
ll missing. Since he
had promised to give Toontown to the
Toons, th
they
one hope for SUTsur
Toans,
ey have only onc
vival—find the mi
missing
will.
vival-find
ssing wi
ll. They call
Roger, our hare-brained hero,
hero, to
to
upon Roger,

recover the document
document and rescue the
seductive
seducti
ve but lovable Jessica from the
menacing manacles of the malevolent

Judge Doom
Doom..

way. Grab a tire for a burst of super-

Toontown remains on the brink of
portentous peril and Jessica languishes

speed, rubber gloves to protect you
from
from the Dip puddles, and diamonds to
reduce your Dip tally by one bucket.
Onee
k and Paint Club,
Once at the In
Ink

at the Gag Factory while you
you,, in the
role of Roger, outmaneuver the Judge

and his wily weasel henchmen. Your
mission is fraugh
fraughtt with danger. With
every mishap, another bucket of Dip is
added to your tally. If yo
u accumu
late
you
accumulate
vanish
five buckets, you va
nish from computer
memory as fast as a Toon dissolves in

Dip.
You begin your quest behind the
wheel of Benny the Cab, steering your
way thro
ugh the bustling st
reets of Los
through
streets

Angeles. You must beat Judge Doom to
the Ink and Paint Club while avoidi
ng
avoiding

numerous f)bstacJes.
obstacles. Stay away from
the weasels in their Toon
Toon Patrol wagwag
ons, avoid collisions with the Red Cars,
and parry the puddles of despicable
soonerr you arar
Dip. But be quick: The soone
at yo
your
rive at
ur destination, the more time
you'll have to rescue Jessica.
Benny the Cab's accordionlike sussus
pension lets him rise to the occasion.

you must answer a question from the
1947 summer edition of
of the Gag FacFac
tory Catalog, which is incl
uded with the
included
e. This meth
od of copy protection
gam
game.
method

gives you three chancesanswer incorchances—answer
incor
rectly and the game ends abruptly; anan
swer right and you're inside the club.
sh to find the
Inside, it's a mad ru
rush

missing will. You circle the club's seven
tables, each set wi
th drinks and papers.
with
One of the papers con
tains the will, but
contains

since Marvin used in
visible ink when
invisible
he penned his final testament and you
don't know which of the papers is the
real thing, you have to grab them aH.
all.
It's not easy. If yo
u accidently grab
you

a drink, you lose time. As yo
u near your
you
goal, penguin wai
ters pop up to restock
waiters
the tables with more drinks and papers.
Watch oout
ut fo
bouncforr Bongo, the gorilla bounc

er-a
er—a chance encounter
encounter with him,
him, and

He leaps out of trouble by hopping oonto
nto

he'
ll boot you from the club.
he'll
club. You're

can also maneuver him
buildings. You can

also working against a clock, trying to

to help you grab useful items along the

make your ro
unds and coHect
rounds
collect the pa-

7
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he re to help you discover the ease
ease and fun
Join us.
us. We're here
Join
of
of computing.
computing.

Contact
Contact the
the Foundation
Foundation now
now for
for more
more information
information about
about
our
ou r contests,
contests, books,
books, free
free materials,
materials, programs
programs and
and events.
events.
We're
We're dedicated
dedicated to
to sharing
sha ring computer
computer learning
learning ideas.
ideas . Write
Write
us
us today:
today: Computer
Compute r Learning
Learning Foundation,
Foundation, Dept.
Dept. CP6
CP6
P.O.
P.O. Box
Box 60007,
60007, Palo
Palo Alto,
Alto, CA
CA 94306-0007.
94306-0007.

Curriculum
Curriculum Product
Product News,
News. Davidson
Davidson &
& Associates,
Associates. Inc.,
Inc .. DLM
DLM Teaching
Teaching Resource;,.
Resources. Early
Early Childhood
Childhood News,
News. Education
Education Systems
Systems Corporation,
Corporation.
Soft-Kai/Baker
Soft·Kat/Baker &
& Taylor,
'Thylor, Teaching
Teaching and
lind Computers,
Computers, T.H.E.
T.H.E. Journal.
Journal. Today's
Today's Catholic
Catholic Teacher
Teacher

COMPUTER
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pers before the music stops. If time runs
out, it's good-bye Ink Club, hello BenBen
ny, as you find yourself back on the
streets of Los Angeles, racing Judge
Doom to the Gag Factory.
Factory.
At the Factory, weasels galore stop
at nothing to pound Roger to a pulp.
Your only hope is to grab the gags that
lie strewn about and use them to disdis
able your opponen
ts. The more gags
opponents.
you try, the more the weasels laugh.
Eventually, they giggle themselves into
oblivion.

Who Framed Roger Rabbit sets you off on
three madcap adventures.
adventures.

But watch your step: Some of those
stray gags will backfire and there's alal
ways a perilous puddle of Dip to avoid.
Survive the weasel onslaught and you
confront the evil judge himself-just
himself—just as
he's about to send Jessica to that big
Toontown in the sky.
sky. Defeat Judge
Doom, rescue Jessica, and you become
Toontown's greatest superhare-o.
Who Framed Roger Rabbit is as
entertaining as it is exciting. It's packed
with amusing animated high jinks.
Colorful graphics,
graphics, while not as three-

dimensional as the Toans
Toons in the film
film,,
add a flamboyant
namboyan t touch. Add music
and sound effects, and you
ve aa rich,
you ha
have
ifsimpie,
if simple, program.
This merry chase through Toontown offers several hours of pleasurable
playing-easy to stan
playing—easy
start but hard to finfin

ish. It's loads offun-but
of fun—but when you
mix Disney with Spielberg, and then
add Buena Vista, it's hard to imagine
anything else.
-— Carol SS. Hoizberg
Holzberg

Who Framed Roger Rabbit
For
.. .
For...

AmigaS44.95
Amiga—$44.95
Apple 11$39.95
I!—S39.95
Commodore 64/
128-$29.95
64/128—S29.95
IBM PC and compalibles-$39.95
compatibles—$39.95
From
.. .
From...
Buena Vista Software
500 S.
S. Buena Vista
Burbank,
CA 91521
Burbank.CA
(818)972-3300
{818)972-3300
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Leisure Suit
Larry II: Looking
for Love (In
Several Wrong
Places)

You know the type-terribly
type—terribly obnoxious
but somehow endearing. The kind of
guy you'd never
never hang out with, but you
would get a kick out of watching from
across the room as he hits on, and is
promptly rejected by, every woman he
approaches. You know the type-a
type—a guy
like Larry Laffer.
Larry's special brand of charisma
surfaced in Leisure Suit Larry in the
Lallnge Lizards and returns
Land of the Lounge
in the sequel,
sequel, Lookingfor Love (In SevSev
eral Wrong Places). Sierra's latest in
installment not only lives up to the
original, but surpasses it: The graphics
and animation are better and the story
line is more intricate and sophisticated.
sophisticated.
One thing that remains unchanged,
however, is the humor. Lookingfor
Looking/or
Love doesn't focus quite as much on the
adult aspects of Larry Laffer's advenadven
tures as did Lounge Lizards, but it's
every bit as funny.
Lookingfor Lave
Love opens with our
favorite nerd down and out near Bever
Beverly Hills.
Hills. After he's told in no uncertain
terms to hit the road by Eve, the womwom
an he had planned to spend the rest of
his life with,
with. Larry sets out in search of
romance. Before lea
ving, however,
however, he
leaving,
finds a dollar in Eve's garage-all
garage—all he
needs to turn his life around. He buys a
lottery ticket at the local convenience
store, then weasels his way into a nearnear
by television station and onto the set of
the Lucky Life lottery show. A spin of
the big wheel turns Larry's buck into aa
million dollars a year for life. What's
more, while waiting in the green room
at the TV studio,
studio. Larry is mistaken for
Bachelor Number 2 and ends up as the
big winner on the Dating Connection
show. His prize: a cruise to the South
Pacific aboard the U.S.s.
U.S.S. Love Tub.
Before setting sail,
sail. Larry gets to
spend some major bucks. First stop:
Rodeo Drive. (Where else can you
break a milIion-dolIar
million-dollar bill?) After he's
bought a $100,000
$ 100,000 swimsuit for his
(00 for a
cruise and dropped a cool
cool $ 100
haircut, Larry heads back to the
convenience store for aa 32-gallon GroGro
tesque Gulp-a
Gulp—a soft drink the size ofa
of a
small trash can that somehow fits into
Larry's jacket pocket (along with everyevery
thing else he collects during his
adventure).
Unfonunately
Unfortunately for Larry, his luck

soon begins to run out. A case of mismis
taken identity puts him right in the
middle of a
a bizarre plot of international
intrigue involving an evil doctor's plan
to take over the world. The cruise ends
in disaster, with Larry escaping to a
small island in
in the Pacific, where he is
pursued by KGB agents. To survive,
Larry must resist the temptation to fall
for every pretty face he sees.
Laokingfor
Lal'e is thoroughly enLooking
for Love
en
tertaining from beginning to end. The
story is as interesting as anything you're
likely to find on network television,
television, and
less predictable to boot. In addition, the
way Larry moves around in his 3-D
world (you use the keyboard, a mouse,
or a joystick) and interacts with other
people and objects creates a realistic en vironment that makes you forget you're
sitting in front ofa
of a computer.

Join Larry Laffer in his search for everlasteverlast
ing love in Leisure Suit Larry II: Looking for
Love (In Several Wrong Places).
Places).

Also impressive is the way the
game's designers have included effects,
such as animated traffic flowing in the
distance, and employed adventure
"extras":
"extras": characters who have nothing
whatsoever to do with the story but
who go about their business oblivious
to your, or even Larry's, presence.
These features create the illusion that
you're peeking into a world that contincontin
ues to function even
even when you put the
disks away.
away.
A variety of game options let you
adjust the overall speed of the animaanima
tion, control the volume, or toggle the
sound on and off. You can adjust a setset
ting in the game to minimize or maximaxi
mize the adult aspects, and you can
insert your own favorite cliche to rere
place the Have a nice da)l
day line.
Because of the adult nature of
Laoking/or Love,
Love, it isn't suited for
Lookingfor
young players-not
players—not because it's overtly
offensive,
offensive, but because a certain amount
of sophistication and experience is rere
quired to appreciate the puns, double
entendres, and innuendos that compose
the game's humor. If such risque riri
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poste appeals
appeals to
to you,
you, this
this is
is aa terrific
terrific sese
poste
quel to
to one
one of
ofthe
the best
best adventure
adventure games
games
quel
ever written.
written.
ever
Bob Guerra
Guerra
-— Bob

Looking for
for Love
Love (In
(In Several
Several
Looking
Wrong Places,
Places)
Wrong
For...
For
...
Atari ST
ST—$49.95
Atari
-$49.95
IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles-$49.95
compatibles—$49.95
IBM
From...
From
...
Sierra
s;e""

P.O. Box
Box 485
485
P.O.
Coarsegold, CA
CA 9361.
93614
Coarsegold.
(209) 6834468
6&W468
(209)

And...
And
...
Hard disk
disk recommended;
recommended; the
the IBM
IBM version
version
Hard
supports Roland
Roland MT
MT-32,
Ad Lib,
Lib, and
and IBM
IBM
supports
-32, Ad
music cards
cards and
and includes
includes 31123Va- and
and 5\4·
5V4music
inch
disks.
Inch disks.

j College
Explorer
Choosing a
a college
college isn't
isn't easy.
easy. You're
You're
Choosing
faced with
with stacks
stacks of
of catalogs,
catalogs, piles
of
piles of
faced

brochures, and mounds of applications.

Out of
of all
all that,
how do
do you
you cull
cull the
Out
that, how
the
school that
that best
fits your
your goals,
goals, your
your
school
best fits

abilities,
and your
situation?
abilities, and
your financial
financial situation?
It's
one made
It's aa laborious
laborious process,
process, but
but one
made
much easier
easier by
soft
much
by College Explorer, aa software
Second
ware package
package in
in aa class
class by
by itself.
itself. Secondary
ary schools,
schools, libraries,
libraries, college-placement
college-placement
services,
services, parents,
parents, and
and students
students will
will find
find
this
this program
program aa nearly
nearly indispensable
indispensable
tool
during the
the search
search process.
process.
tool during

Hunting
Hunting for
for the
the right
right school
school is
is made
made aa littfe
little
easier
easier with
with College
College Explorer.
Explorer,

College
College Explorer's
Explorer's two
two databases
databases
include
include pertinent
pertinent information
information on
on more
more
than
than 2800
2800 colleges.
colleges. The
The program
program works
works
as
offilter,
filter, guiding
guiding you
you first
first
as aa kind
kind of
through
criteria like
like type
type of
ofde
dethrough broad
broad criteria
gree
or bachelor's)
bachelor's)
gree offered
offered (associate's
(associate's or
and,
and, in
in the
theend,
end,allowing
allowingyou
youto
tonarrow
narrow
your
your choices
choices by
bymeans
meansof
ofsome
some 400
400 fea
features
tures and
and preferences.
preferences. The
The program
program fo
focuses
cuseson
on Fields
fields that
that can
can help
help this
this

narrowing-down
narrowing-down process:
process: Location,
Location,

size,
size, campus
campus life,
life, fees,
fees, competitive
competitive
sports,
sports, and
and majors
majors offered
offered are
are among
among
the
the fields
fields you
you can
can explore.
explore. And
And after
after
you've
you've made
made your
your choices,
choices, Col/ege
College ExEx
plorer
ur list
ber of
plorer can
can sort
sort yo
your
list by
by aa num
number
of
criteria,
criteria, including
including location,
location, tuition,
tuition, and
and
enrollment
.
enrollment size.
size.
Because
Because of
of the
the breadth
breadth of
ofinforinfor
mation,
mation, plan
plan on
on spending
spending at
at least
least 30
30
minutes
minutes with
with the
the program
program each
each time
time
you
you start
start it.
it. Surprisingly,
Surprisingly, one
one of
of Col/ege
College
Explorer"s
Explorer's strengths
strengths leads
leads to
to one
one of
ofits
its
weaknesses: Although
Although specification
specification in
in
each
each field
field is
is encouraged,
encouraged, the
the program
program
gives no
no warning
warning as
as to how many
many exex
plicit
plicit choices you
you can
can make before
before you
you
run the risk
risk of
of eliminating
eliminating every college.
The guidelines for
for stating necessities
and preferences should be clearer. I frefre
quently put down so many preferences
that the computer couldn't find
find a match.
But don'
don'tt worry if that happens to you,
because you can easily reenter the propro
gram to make more general selections
and to continue your explorations.
Immediate entry into the database;
database,
an easy-tn-use
ual, and helpful
easy-to-use man
manual,
menus make Col/ege
College Explorer a pleaplea
sure to use. Its impeccable technical
performance-complete
performance—complete and simple
menu access to features, effortless loadload
ing and operation, quality recordkeeping, and easy saving and printing of
your selections-is
selections—is without flaw. The
concise, explicit,
explicit, and in
inuser's guide is concise,
needed.
formative. No special skills are needed.
Even if you haven't
haven't had much
much previous
previous
Even
experience, you
you should
should be
computer experience,
easily and ex
exable to use the program easily
valuable information
information smoothly.
smoothly.
tract its valuable
Col/ege Explorer will
wi ll help you
you in
in
College
your search
search for a college,
college, but
but that's
that's just
just
your
ofthe
the search
search process.
process.
beginning of
the beginning
You still
still must write
write to each
each college
college for
for
You
The
catalogs and
and detailed
detailed information.
information. The
catalogs
database descriptions
descriptions of
ofcolleges
colleges are
are ex
exdatabase
tremely dry.
dry. In
In future
future updates
updates I'd
I'd like
like
tremely
to see
see aa sampling
sampling of
ofcourses
courses offered
offered at
at
to
the colleges,
colleges, listed
listed according
according to
to prefer
preferthe
listing of
offaculty
faculty
ences II indicate;
indicate; also,
also. aa listing
ences
and their
their respective
respective distinctions
distinctions would
would
and
be informative.
informative. Any
Any attempt
altempt to
to person
personbe
the directory
directory of
ofcolleges
colleges would
would be
be
alize the
alize
welcomed.
welcomed.
The listing
listing of
ofdegrees
degrees offered
offered for
for
The
each selected
selected college
college isis somewhat
somewhat con
coneach
fusing, if
ifcomplete.
complete. The
The list
list itself
itselfisis
fusing,
much like
like that
that found
found in
in standard
standard col
colmuch
lege guides;
guides; the
the only
only difference
difference isis that
that aa
lege
Yor
an N
N appears
appears before
before each
each degree
degree to
to
Y
or an
indicate whether
whether itit isis offered.
offered. ItIt would
would
indicate
much clearer
clearer ififthose
those not
not offered
offered
be much
be
were struck
struck from
from the
the list.
list. This
This criticism
criticism
were
alsoapplies
applies to
to other
otherfields,
fields, like
like sports
sports
also
and
and extracurricular
extracurricularactivities.
activities.
Giventhe
the amount
amountof
oftime
and
Given
time and
money many
manyof
ofour
ourcollege-bound
college-bound stustumoney

FREE
Home Office

Home Office
Catalog

Heres the
Here's
the only
only CJJtalog
catalog to
to offer
offer and
and explain
explain the
the

products
products that
that boost
boost srnall-of{jce
small-office productivity.
productivity.

Before you decide on desktop equipequip
ment for your home office,
office, check the
Crutchfield Personal Office catalog:
catalog:
• Brand-name equipment at affordable
prices, fully described and explained
prices,
with full-color photos.
photos.
• Exclusive comparison charts and
helpful editorials put the products
and their
their uses
perspective.
and
uses in
in perspective.
pes and components for novice and
• PCs
advanced users:
Complete, performance-oriented
systems and
and software
software for
for business,
business,
systems
processing and
and entertainment.
entertainment.
word processing
'Speed-up" boards,
boards, video
video cards,
cards,
"Speed-up"
monitors, disc
disc drives,
drives, and other
upgrade components.
components.
upgrade
machines, Personal
Personal copiers,
copiers,
•• Fax machines.
VVord processors
processors
Word
'!elephones, Answering
Answering machines,
machines,
•• Telephones,
Electronic accessories
accessories
Electronic

:.-----------------------------------~
Call Thll-Free

~

Call Tbll-Rree

: 1-8OO-521-4O5O
1-800-521-4050

Name
Name
Apt. ItI
Apt.

Address
Address

City
City
'

State
State

Zip
Zip

1Crutchfield
Crutchfield Park,
Park. Dept.
Dept.CP,
CP, Charlottesville,
CharloHesville.
VA 22906
22906 _
VA
L 1________________________
__ _______
J UN E
JUNE

1Q8Q
1989

i
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H
dentsspend
spendrequesting
requestingcatalogs,
catalogs, prepar
prepardents

ingessays,
essays,visiting
visitingcolleges,
colleges,and
and thinking
thinking
ing
about the
themany
manychoices
choicesbefore
beforethem,
th em,an
an
about
investmentinin College
CollegeExplorer
Explorerisis mini
miniinvestment
mal and
and can
can pay
pay handsome
handsomedividends.
dividends.
mal
Decidingwhich
which college
collegeto
to attend
attend isisup
up
Deciding
to you.
you. College
CollegeExplorer
Explorerdoesn't
doesn' t rob
rob
to
ofthat
that responsibility,
responsibility, but
but itit does
does
you of
you
assist you
youin
in the
the more
more tedious
tediousopera
operaassist
tions. And
And that
that will
will make
make your
your hunt
hunt for
fo r
tions.
the right
righ t school
schoolaa pleasure.
pleasure.
the

- Kristen
KristenStemberg
Sternberg
—

headquarters),and
and AX
AX(an
(anexperimen
experi menheadquarters),

talwire-guided
wire-guidedweapon
weaponthat
thatcan
canvapor
vaportal
izeenemy
enemyhelicopters)
helicopters)rounds.
rounds. It's
h's
ize

weapons procuremelll

enough to
to make
make weapons procurement
enough
part of
ofyour
youreveryday
everyday vocabulary.
vocabulary.
part
Out on
o nthe
thebattlefield,
battlefield,you
you play
play
Out
threeroles:
roles: commander,
commander,gunner,
gunner,and
and
three
dri ver. Each
Eachposition
positionoffers
offersaaunique
unique
driver.
viewof
ofthe
the outside
outs ideworld
worldand
andisis ac
acview

cessed by
byaa specific
specific function
fun ction key
key (Fl
(FI to
to
cessed

moveto
to the
thegunner's
gunner's position,
position,for
for
move
instance).
instance).

In the
the heat
heat of
ofbattle,
battle, moving
movi ng from
fro m
In

one station
stationto
to the
the other
other can
can cost
costyou
you
one
College Explorer
Expkwer
College
For ...
For...

Apple IIII (128K
(128K RAM
RAM and
and extended
extended 808().
Apple

column card
carel needed
needed for
for lie)—$49.95
lIe)-$49.95
column
IBM PC,
pc, PS/2,
PS/2. and
and compatibles
corrpltibles in
in either
either
IBM
5...· or
or 3«nnch
3Y2-inch disks—$49.95
disks-S49.95
5V4-

tim e- and your
yo ur life.
life. Therefore,
T herefore, you'll
you 'll
time—and
alm ost always
always stick
stickwith
with the
the command
commandalmost
erand
and gunner
gunnerstations.
stations. The
The driver's
dri ver's sta
staer
ti on isis more
more an
an afterthought
afterthought than
than aa
tion

necessity:You
You can
can get
get speedometer
speedometer
necessity:

eo.

readings from
from the
the commander's
commander's station
station
readings
and receive
rece ive warnings
warnings if
if you're
you're working
working
and
the motor
motor too
too hard.
hard. II would
would gladly
gladly
the
trade the
the driver's
driver's perspective
perspective for
fo r aa good
good
trade

(212) 713-8165
(212)713-8165

at aa distance
distance is
is imperative
imperative to
to survival.
survival.
at

Frotn ...
From...

The College
College Board
Boord
The
College Board
Boord Publications
Publications
College
886. Dept.
Dept. PO8
P08
Box 886.
New York.
York. NY
NY 10101
10101-0886
New
-0886

the
thespace
spacebar
bartotofire.
fire. IfIfyour
yo urhit
hittakes
takes

out
oulthe
theenemy,
enemy, your
you rcommander
commanderap
ap-

pears
pearsonscreen
onscreentotoacknowledge
acknowledgethe
thekill.
kill.
My
Myfew
fewobjections
objectio nsto
toAbrams
AbramsBat
Bal-

tle
tIeTank
Tankcenter
centeron
onits
its operation.
operation. The
The
game
game ran
ran well
well on
on an
an AT
AT clone,
clone, but
but the
the
tank
tank was
was slow
slowto
to respond
respond on
onmy
myTandy
Tandy
1000
1000EX.
EX.To
To compensate,
co mpensate, II had
had to
to an
anticipate
ticipate my
mymovements—another
movements-anotherlevel
level
of
ofconfusion
confusion to
to an
an already-complex
already-complex

game.
game. Also,
Also, the
the skill
skill levels—Novice,
levels-Novice,
Moderate,
Moderate, and
and Expert—function
Expert- functio n only
o nl y
in
in the
the Scenario
Scenario mode;
mode; ififyou
you choose
choose
Campaign,
Cam paign, you
you must
m ust play
play on
on the
the Expert
Expert
level.
Fighti ng on
on that
that level,
level, while
while
level. Fighting
much
much more
more realistic
rea listic than
than fighting
fighting on
on
the
the other
othertwo
two (no
(no tank
tan kcan
can survive
survive hit
hit
after
afterhit
hit without
with out serving
serving up
up its
its crew
crew like
like
so
so much
m uch fondue),
fondue), isis frustrating
frus trating for
fo r be
beginners
ginners eager
eagerto
to fight
figh t an
an entire
entire cam
campaign.
paign. My
My tours
tours usually
usuall y ended
ended with
with aa
snap,
snap, crackle,
crackle, and
and pop—and
pop-a nd I'm
I'm not
not
talking
talki ng Rice
Rice Krispies.
Krispies.

pair of
ofbinoculars:
binocul ars: Spotting
Spotting the
the enemy
enemy
pair
Guiding the
the tank
tank is
is your
yo ur first chal
chalGuiding

le nge. You'll
You'll have
have to
to learn
learn to
to distin
distinlenge.
between heading
headi ng (the
(th e direction in
guish between
tank is
is pointing)
pointi ng)
which the body
body of the tank
which

. , . Abrams
Battle
Abrams Battle
. . Tank

bearing (the
(the direction
direction the
the turret—
turretand bearing
and therefore
therefo re the main gun—is
gun-is facing).
facing) .

There's a
the
There's
a firestorm
firestorm every
every minute
minute in
in the

T he A key
joystick to the righ
rightt or left. The

the tank or
turret, press the
To turn the
or the turret,
or right-arrow key or move your
left- or

land
aligns the turret and the ta
nk; the C key
tank;
land of
of rolling
rolling thunder,
thunder, Western
Western EuEu
rope,
switches control between the tank
tank and
rope, where
where the
the Warsaw
Warsaw Pact
Pact has
has brobro
ken
NATO defenses
the turret.
ken through
through NATO
defenses to
to begin
begin
World
re in
mmand of
For example, suppose you're in the
World War
War Ill.
III. You'
You're
in co
command
of
an MI
A I Abrams tan
k, history's most
commander's stati
on and your heading
station
M1A1
tank,
sophisticated
ored fighting
hicle.
is 270 degrees (there are no compass di sophisticated arm
armored
fighting ve
vehicle.
lfPano
n had
s ta
nk, Berl
in
rections in this gamejust degrees).
game—just
If Patton
had ridden
ridden in
in thi
this
tank,
Berlin
would
You take a hit bearing 2 degrees. You
would have
have made
made him
him mayor.
mayor.
Abrams Bailie
can swing the entire tank
tank toward the
Battle Tank gives you a
taste
right (0 degrees is due north), or
or you
taste of
of what
what it's
it's like
like inside
inside onc
one of
of these
these
60-100
can
can switch control to the turret and
and
60-ton iron
iron maidens.
maidens. Whether
Whether guiding
guiding
your
change
change your bearing to point
point your
your cancan
your crew
crew through
through a
a singJe
single mission
mission or
or
holding
non
ng a moving,
non at the
the enemy.
enemy. Getti
Getting
moving,
holding your
your own
own in
in aa World
World War
War III
III
invasion
ur sights
southbound enemy
enemy into
into yo
your
sights
invasion scenario,
scenario, be
be prepared
prepared for
for firing
firing southbound
action
when
re rolling
lomewhen you'
you're
rolling west
west at
at 40
40 ki
kilome
action from
from every
every angle~ast,
angle—east, west,
north,
ters
ters an
an hour
hour is
is a
a skill
skill that
that takes
takes hours
hours to
to
north, south,
south, and
and even
even from
from above.
above.
From
e main
u select
develop.
develop.
From th
the
main menu,
menu, yo
you
select
from
Your
Your main
main defenses
defenses are
are speed,
speed, natnat
from four
four options:
options: Scenario,
Scenario, Campaign,
Campaign,
MI-Info,
u aa
ural
ural cover,
cover, and
and smoke
smoke canisters
canisters that
that
Mi-Info, and
and Exit.
Exit. MI-Info
Mi-Info gives
gives yo
you
rundown
blind
y for
ut 20
blind the
the enem
enemy
for abo
about
20 seconds.
seconds.
rundown of
ofyour
your weapon
weapon systems,
systems, using
using
illustrations
To
ugh the
To see
see thro
through
the smoke
smoke or
or to
to see
see at
at
illustrations and
and appropriate
appropriate military
military
jargon.
night,
night, you
you can
can switch
switch on
on your
your thermal
thermal
jargon. Select
Select Scenario
Scenario to
to choose
choose aa sinsin
gle
ng eight
ions;
imagi
ng syste
m (press
imaging
system
(press the
the T
T key).
key). If
If
gle battle
battle from
from amo
among
eight miss
missions;
choose
mpaign to
rough all
yo
ur tank
il y damaged
your
tank is
is too
too heav
heavily
damaged to
to
choose Ca
Campaign
to move
move th
through
all
eight
con
tinue th
e fight,
continue
the
fight, you
you can
can return
return to
to
eight missions
missions in
in an
an order
order randomly
randomly sese
lected
base
base for
for repairs.
repairs.
lected by
by the
the computer.
computer.
Before
When
When you
you contact
contact enemy
enemy forces,
forces,
Before you
you head
head to
to war
war with
with the
the
Russki
es, you'
ll report
use
isition and
ignaRusskies,
you'll
report to
to the
the fuel
fuel depot.
depot.
use your
your target
target acqu
acquisition
and des
designa
That's
tition
on system
That's where
where you
you choose
choose your
yourarmaarma
system (press
(press the
the Enter
Enter key
key while
while
ment
x, balanci
ng Sabot
inin the
n) to
ment mi
mix,
balancing
Sabot (very
(very effeceffec
the gunner's
gunner's statio
station)
to identify
identify the
the
tive
target-do
n't shoot
r
tive against
against tanks
tanks and
andother
otherarmored
armored
target—don't
shoot friendly
friendly forces,
forces, oor
vehicles),
ve agai
nst
headquarters
vehicles), HEAT
HEAT (very
(veryeffecti
effective
against
headquarters will
will have
have your
yourhead.
head. Press
Press
infantry
ke enemy
the
nto the
infantryand
andconstructions
constructions lilike
enemy
the LLkey
key to
to lock
lock oonto
the target
targetand
and hit
hit
68
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Hit your
your enemies
enemies on
on the
the run
run it
if you want to
Hit
Tank..
survive in Abrams Battle Tank

Abrams Baule
Battle Tank
Tank provides
provides
Abrams
hours of rapid-fire warfare simulation
without much
much emph
emphasis
on real
real NATO
NATO
without
asis on
defensive strategies. (No one expects a
single tank
tank to
to rescue a stranded concon
single
voy—that's
job fo
for
helicopter gungunvoy-th
at's aa job
r aa helicopter
ship—or to
to take
take on
on single-handedly
single-handedly
ship-or
several enemy battalions.) But
But if
if you
you
several
put those
those questions
questions aside
aside and
and accept
accept the
the
put
game as
as aa graphicall
graphically
excellent, tacticaltactical
game
y excellent,
ly complex
complex sim
simulation,
you'll get
get aa lot
lot
ly
ulation, you'll
of bang
bang for
for your
your buck.
buck.
of
Peter SeiseD
Scisco
-— Peter

Abrams Battle
Battle Tank
Tank
Abrams
For...
For
...
IBM PC
PC and
andcompatlbles-$39.95
compatibles—S39.95
IBM
From...
From
...
ElectronicArts
Arts
Electronic
1820Gateway
GatewayDr.
Dr.
1820
San Mateo,
Mateo.CA
CA94404
94404
San
(415)571-7171
(415)
571-717 1

And...
And
.. .
combinationpaCk
packfor
forthe
theIBM
IBMthat
thatinin
AAcombination
cludes514514-and
and3'h-inch
3Y2-inchdisks
diskssells
sellsfor
for
dudes
$44.95;an
anAmlga
Amigaversion
versionisisplanned
plannedfor
foran
an
$44.95:
Augustrelease,
release,but
butno
noprice
pricehas
hasbeen
beenset
set.
August
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TV Sports Football

IBM

IBM

HlII! Hut!
HlII! Hut!
HlII! Thlld!
Red dog 23! Hut!
Thud! Goof!
Ooof! Crash! Vllnil'
XJunhl

Arrgh!

Once you've heard Ci
nemaware's TV Sports Football,
Football,
Cinemaware's
e package says, "so
you'll know this program is,
is, as th
the
real
... it
bone-crushing, in-thc-t
renches acreal...
il sweats!" Its bone-crushing,
in-the-trenches
ac
tion propels this gridiron simulation to the top of the
computer-foo
tball heap.
computer-football
As in real
tball, there are strategic and tactical levreal foo
football,
lev
cis
els to the game. You can play with either the 28-franchise
Cinemaware Football League (CWFL), modeled on the
NFL, or use the program's editing features to build your
own players,
players, teams, and leagues. The computer can run
any or all of the franchises, or you and up to SS
55 (!) of your
friends (one each as offensive and defensive captains of
each franchise)
franc hise) can play against each ot
her. This game enother.
en
courages team play, an aspect lost in many other sports
ve to play an entire season,
u can'
games. You ha
have
season, but if yo
you
can'tt
ter can play
devote that much time to the turf, the compu
computer
most of the games for you.
The CW
FL franchises have offensive and defensive
CWFL
strengths and weaknesses modeled after the actual
actual record
recordss
of NFL teams;
teams; you can even play
playaa franchise against itself,
wh
ich ca
postseaso n disputes about
which
cann settle those nagging postseason
the relati
ve merits of one team's offensive and defensive
relative
squads. The program saves league stats on a separate disk,
wh
ich must remain in a second drive whil
e you play.
which
while
You- perfect your tactics by watching exhibition
You
games and then trying practice plays. Learn how to hand
th the joystick. It
off, pitch out, rush
rush,, kick,
kick, and pass wi
with
takes practice to learn how to drop into a pocket, spot a rere
ceiver, avoid the rush, fire the ball,
baH, and then make a divdiv
ing catch. Don't rush into a season before you're prepared.
m the Playcalling screen,
You select your plays fro
from
wh
ich also shows play diagrams, the score, the down
which
down,,
yards to go for a first down
down,, and the game clock.
clock. Choose a
play by selecting the appropriate icon in the lower part of
the Playcalling screen, or let the computer call the play for
yo
u. Over time, TV Sports Football learns the kind of
you.
on and will call
plays you are likely to call in any situati
situation
raidth
ose plays if you're temporarily away from the game raid
those
ing the fridge.
Once you have selected a play, yo
u switch to the play
playyou
ing-field screen to run it. With the joystick yo
u can control
you
key players,
players, such as the quarterback, recei
vers, and defenreceivers,
defen
mputer hand
le them. If
sive backs;
backs; or, you can let the co
computer
handle
you want to veg out in fron
u do during
frontt of the screen as yo
you
e en
tire game.
a real
mputer will run th
real TV game, the co
computer
the
entire
ning plays is exciting, bu
Calling and run
running
butt TV Sports
Football also scores in the visceral-impact department.
The look and feel of the game are amazingl
y au
thentic.
amazingly
authentic.
The design
design,, pacing, and graphics accurately mimic a teletele
th co
mmenta tors, pregame and postgame
vised game, wi
with
commentators,
shows, commercials, and a halftime extravaganza. The
colorful screens, detailed players, and smooth animation
are what you'd expect from a Cinemaware game, especialespecial
lyon
ly on the Amiga; you won't be disappointed.
Added to the stunning visual effects is the game's
realisti
nd. With the digitized samples you'll hear the
realisticc sou
sound.
ng linebackers,
explosive grun
ts of collidi
grunts
colliding
linebackers, the roar of the
crowd, and the calls of the refs. The ball does make a
funn y arcade-type noise as it flies through the air, but that
funny
helps you read its flight and position your receiver. Even
the program's musical score sounds like the kind of
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hyped-up fanfare
fanfare that
that opens
opens and
and closes
closes
hyped-up
every NFL
NFL game.
game. I[do
have one
one quib
quibevery
do have
ble: The
The announcers
announcers are
are silent.
silent. Instead
Instead
ble:

II

of reading
reading text,
text, I[ would
would have
have liked
liked to
to
of
John Madden's
Madden' s ravings.
ravings. Maybe
Maybe
hear John
hear

Almost all
all students
students will,
will, from
from time
time to
to
Almost

fit him
him on
on the
the
Cinemaware couldn't fit
Cinemaware

confronting their
their studies.
studies. Unfortunate
Unfortunateconfronting
parents are
arc sometimes
sometimes
ly, teachers
teachers and parents
ly,
unava ilable or unprepared
unprepared to offer help.
unavailable

disk.
disk.
Another gripe
gripe II have,
have, at
at least
least with
with
Another
the Amiga version,
version, is
is that
that you can't run
the
it from one
one disk
disk drive,
drive, install
install itit on
on aa
it
hard disk,
disk, or
or multitask
multitask it with
with other
other
hard
programs. Cinemaware
einemaware has
has bypassed
bypassed
programs.
the Amiga
Amiga operating
operating system
system entirely
entirely in
in
the
its new
new games,
games, resulting
resulting in
in-software
that
its
software that
loads faster from disk but behaves bad
badly by
by Amiga
Amiga standards.
standards. That
That won't
ly
bother the typical fan,
fan, however.
however.

providing
providing aa clear
clear sense
sense of
ofwhat
what congru
congru-

Geometry
Geometry

time, need
need some
some extra
extra coaching
coaching when
when
time,

Enter the
the electronic
electronic tutor.
tutor.
Enter
Geometr)l, newly
newly released
released for the
the
Geometry,

IIGS and long
long available
available for
fo r the
the
Apple IIgs
Apple
Macintosh, follows
follows a standard highMacintosh,
school textbook
textbook approach. It
It offers
o lTers ten
school
of topics:
topics: points,
points,
chapters on
on a variety
variety of
chapters
lines, planes,
planes, angles,
angles, triangles,
tri angles, congru
congrulines,
ence, parallel
parallel lines,
lines, parallelograms,
parallelogra ms, and
ence,
more. Each chapter
chapter contains
contain s about a
more.
dozen subtopics
subtopics for
for further exploration.
dozen
For example,
example, some
som e of the subjects
subjects
For
and Planes
Planes in
inPoints, Lines,
Lines, and
covered in Points,
clude geometric
geometric figures,
figures, the distance
distance
clude
postulate,
postulate, the
the angle-measure
angle-measure postulate,
postulate,
and theorems about complementary,

supplementary, and vertical angles. A
supplementary,
student interested in similarity can
ca n ex
exratios, proportions,
proportions, the
the proper
properamine ratios,
ti es of
of proportion,
propo rtion, and more.
more.
ties
Geometry retains
retain s its
its book
book meta
metaGeometry
throughout; students can
can "turn"
phor throughout;
pages with a mouse or brush up on a
particular concept by looking it up in
progra m' s online index—an
index-an alpha
alphathe program's
The onscreen action rivals the real thing in

TV Sports Football.
Football.

By making a game that mirrors the
By
sports,
good and bad points of televised sports,
Cinemaware has achieved something
new,
new, something more than the standard
run-of-the mill computer football
game.
game.
U you're
you' re turned off by the video
If
hoopla and blather of professional foo
foottball, you'll want to pass up TV Sports
Football. But no gridiron addict should
Football.
it; it's si
mply the most real
realbe without it;
simply
istic football simulation ever created.
The only problem fans face is whether
to watch the game on TV or play it
themselves.

-— Steven Amovin
Anzovin

TV Sports Footba
ll
Football
For
•..
For...
Amiga with external disk drive and joyjoy
stick-$49.95
stick—$49.95

From
.•.
From...

Cinemaware
4165 Thousand Oaks Blvd.
Westlake Village. CA 91362
(805)495-6515

And
•..
And...
Release of a version for the IBM PC and
compatibles is imminent. Apple
AppSe IIGS,
lies, Atati
Atari
ST,
ST. and Commodore 64/128 versions are
under develOpment.
development.
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ence means.

ence means.

Among
Among Geometry's
Geometry 's several
several

convenient
is the
th e Save
Save Place
Place
conve nient features is

command, which
which lets
lets you
yo u place
place a
command,
"bookmark"
"bookmark" in
in the
the program
program and
and auto
automatically
th e next
next
matically return
return to
to that
that point
poi nt the
time
Geometry. To
To find
find your
yo ur
tim e you
you run
run Geometry.
place,
place, click
click on
on the
the BookMark
BookM ark icon
icon from
from
the
or the
the Restore
Resto re Place
Place com
comthe Finder
Finder or
mand
mand in
in the
the File menu.
menu. If
If you're
yo u' re run
run-

Geometry from a hard
hard disk,
di sk, the
ning Geometry
Save
and Restore
Restore Place
Place com
comSave Place
Place and
mands
mands are
are fully
full y functional,
fun cti onal, but
but you
you

won't
wo n' t be
be able
able to take
take advantage
advantage of
of the
the
BookMark file
file directly
directl y from the
the Finder.
Finder.
Other
Other useful
useful features include the
the

m enu options,
options, which
which provide
provide
Help menu
background
on the
the current
background information
information on
page
page or
or problem,
problem, clues to
to solve
solve the
th e cur
cur-

rent problem,
even the solution
solutio n to
to
problem, and even
problems.
problems.

The program
program does
d oes suffer from an
an

initial lack of
of grace.
grace. Because
Because Geometry
initial
comes on
o n three
three 800K
800K floppy disks,
disks, it

multiple disk swaps
swaps to
demands multiple
launch,
you have two
two 3V;-inch
3lh-inch
launch, even if you
disk drives.
dri ves.

betized list of terms arranged on tabbed

indexlike cards.
indexlike
To use the
th e index (located under the
Subject menu), students click on the tab
where the term is likely to be listed. For
mo re about hypot
hypotexample, to find out more
enuse, the student would select the tab
Then, he or she could sese
labeled F-l.
F-I. Then,
hypotenuse directly with a double
lect hypotellllsedirectly
click. The student ca
n use the scroll bar
can
to examine all the index listings on a
particular card in sea
searching
specif
rching for a specific subject.
students
Throughout the program,
program, st
udents
advance at their own pace. They can
work on more than 350 problems, or
they can stick to the tutorials, reviewing
each chapter's concepts. Th
e graphics
The
capabilities of the IIGS and MacinMacin
tosh-and
tosh—and both computers' intuitive inin
terface (icons, dialog boxes, point-andpo int-a ndclick mouse control, and pull-down
menus}-enhance
menus)—enhance the program's operaopera
commands
mmands also assist
tion. Keyboard co
with cursor control.
One advantage to selecting subjects
on a chapter-by-chapter basis is the aani
nimated graphics that appear at the start
of each lesson, illustrating the concepts
discussion.
example,
under di
scussion. For exam
ple, the
chapter on congruence opens with two
ro
animated triangles. As the triangles rotate, they change shape. At some points
in their movement, the triangles are
congruent, while at others they are not
not.,

Use Geometry to get the right angle on
your math studies.
studies.

A hard disk will reduce the time it
takes to boot and reboot, but not aallll
users are prepared to make that pur
pur- .
chase. Likewise, not all users are pre
prepared to increase their computer's
memory. While Geometry runs on a
memory.
IIgs
you'll
encounter
ll GS with 5512K.
12K, you'
ll enco
unter prob
probani
lems if you print pages that include anicats
lott
mation, because such printing ea
ts a lo
of memory. Printing such pages with
command
means
reboot
the Print Page comma
nd m
eans rebootprinting
IIgs
ing when printi
ng is done. Apple llGS
arc notori
notorious
programs are
ous for their long
time,
launch tim
e, so the last thing you want
Ge
to do is reboot on a regular basis. Geometry doesn't take advantage of
GS/OS.
could
pro
OS/
OS, which cou
ld have sped up prosup
gram loading. And the program supnl y if your system is
ports AppleTalk oonly
768K.
equipped with at least 768
K.
Geometry's
Geometry
's user's guide provides a
explanation
oper
thorough ex
planation of program operation, but it's an inadequate reference
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tool. Concept
Concept definitions
definitions and
and references
references
tool.
are available
available only
only on
on di
disk.
Students
sk. Students
are
should bring
bring their
their geometry
geometry tex
textt home
home
should
from school
school oor
use th
the
program index,
index,
from
r use
e program
from which
which they
they ca
can
print the
the inforinfor
from
n print
mation
they need.
need.
mati
on they
Despite the
the demand
demands
places on
on
Despite
s itit places
your hardware,
hardware, Geometry
Geometry successfully
successfully
your
computer's
role as
as an
an
puter's role
underscores the com

instructional aid.
aid. Its
Its interacti
interactive
learn
instructional
ve learning abilities
abilities and
and animated
animated geometric
geometric
ing
figures that
that rotate
rotate through
through several
several
figures
planes bring
bring abstract
abstract theorems
theorems and
and clasclas
planes
sical postulates
postulates to
to life.
life. This
This may
may be
be the
the
sical
angle teachers
teachers and
and parents
parents need
need to
to get
get
angle
kids to
to enjoy
enjoy their
their geometry
geometry lessons.
lessons.
kids

-— Carol S. Holzberg

Geometry
For...
For
...
Apple IIGS-$79.95
lies—$79.95
Apple

Macintosh—$99.95
Macintosh-S99.9S
From...
From
.. .

Broderbund Software
Software
Broderbund
17 Paul Dr.
San Rafael.
Rafael. C'A
CA 949()3.2101
94903-2101
San
(415)492-3200
(415)
492-3200
And...
And ...

A
edition, with
with supplemental teachteach
A school edition,
$109.95
ing aids, retails for $1
09.95 (Macintosh)

and $89.95
$89.95 (Apple
(Apple IIGS);
IIgs); a
a lab
lab pack
pack,, with
with
and
supple
five copies of the program and supplemental teaching
teaching aids,
aids, retails
retails for
$219.95
lor $219.95
mental
(Macintosh) and
(Macintosh)
and $199.95
$199.95 (Apple
(Apple lias).
lies).

Twilight Zone:

Crossroads of

Imagination
Consider
Consider for
for your
your approval:
approval: You're
You're an
an
average
average person
person in
in aa routine
routine situation
si tuation
going
going through
through the
the everyday
everyday motions
moti ons we
we
all
all find
find so
so comforting.
comfo ning. But
But take
take aa wrong
wrong
turn
turn at
at aa strange
strange intersection
intersection or
or aa walk
walk

down
down an
an unfamiliar
unfamiliar road,
road, and
and suddenly
suddenly
you
yo u find
find that
that you've
you've crossed
crossed over
over into
into aa
new
imagina
ofimaginanew dimension—a
dimension- a world
world of
tion,
tion, aa strange
st range place
place to
to which
which others
others re
remain
main oblivious.
obli vious.

You
You have
have just
just returned
returned to
to the
the Twi
Twilight
ligh t Zone,
Zone, but
but not
not to
to the
the late-fifties-tolate-fifties-toearly-sixties
early-sixties television
television series.
se ri es. Instead,
In s tea d~
the
the popular
popular science-fiction
science-ficti on show
show lives
li ves
on
on in
in The
The Twilight
Twilight Zone:
Zone: Crossroads
Crossroads of
of
Imagination,
Imagination, the
the first
first in
in aa series
series of
of rolerole-

playing
playing adventures
adventures from
from First
First Row
Row
Software
Software Publishing
Publishing based
based on
o n Rod
Rod
Scrling's
Serling's classic
classic show.
show.
Twilight
Twilight Zone
ZOlle begins
begins with
wi th aa nor
nor-

mal
typical 1980's
1980's un
unmal setting.
setting. It's
It's aa typical
kempt
kem pt bachelor's
bachelor's bedroom,
bedroom, complete
complete
with
with blaring
blaring television
television set.
set. Bleary-eyed
Bleary-eyed
and
and
and unshaven,
un shaven, the
the hero
hero awakens
awakens and

glances around
around his
his room.
room. He
He has
has no
no
glances
e problems
idea
idea of
of th
the
problems that
that lie
lie aheadahead—
perhaps
perhaps aa meeting
meeting with
with the
the Grim
Grim ReapReap
er
er himself.
himself. Suddenly,
Suddenly, aa very
very ordinary
ordinary
day
day takes
takes aa very nasty
nasty turn.
turn.
Once you
you enter
enter the sixth
sixth dimendimen
sion, there's
there's no
no going back. You
You must
must
sion,
conquer all obstacles
obstacles or
or face
face a horribl
horrible
conquer
e
fate.
fate. Before
Before it's
it's all
all over,
over, you'll
you'll save
save aa
young
from a fiery
fiery death
death,, perform
perform
yo
ung girl from
valiantly in an important
important race, and
serve honorably a grateful king. You'll
city
wounded
wander cit
y streets, bury the wo
unded
in
in distant
distant jungles,
jungles, and
and solve
solve baming
baffling
riddles. And
And when
when it's
it's all
all over,
over, then
then ....
riddles.
..
well, only then will you discover how it
all ends.
Of course, yo
u understand that I'I'm
m
you
But—what the heckheck—
sworn to secrecy. But-what
a few brief hints won't give anything
away. Just don't tell anyone where you
calls,
remem
heard them. If A. J. Foyt ca
lls, rememconsul
ber to request a few pointers; a consultation with a member of the local
ldn 't
vol
unteer fire department wou
volunteer
wouldn't
yourr memory isn't as sharp
hurt; and if you
you
as it once was, yo
u might consider re
rereading the legend of Excalibur. Take
they may (or
these suggestions for what they
worth. From here on my
may not) be wonh.
lips are sealed.
This game is a classic text advenadven
ture. You interact by
by reading text
tex t and
then reacting to it with typed co
mcom
predictmands. The program responds predict
ably to the usual direction com
commands
mands
(Nonh , South,
South, and so on), as well as In
In(North,
addive ntory, Load,
Load, Save, and Quit. In addi
ventor}',
ti o n, it recognizes an unusually
unu sually large
tion,
and objects.
vocabulary of verbs and
One of Crossroads ofImagina
of Imagina·
tion's most noteworthy
noteworthy attributes
attributes is
is an
especially
especially good parser. The
The manual
manual
credits artificial-intelligence
artificial-intelligence routines
credits
comfo r taking the game
game far beyond
beyond the com
for
mon verb-object
vc rb-object syntax
syntax of
of many
many text
text
adventures. The
The command
com mand Take book
book
adventures.
and
and read it,
iI, for example,
example, works
works fine. In
some
some instances,
instances, the program
program even re
requires qualified
qualified commands
commands like
like Tie
quires

constructed
constructed responses
responses ensures
ensures the
the
game's
game's success.
success.

Cross
he threshold
n to danger
Cross tthe
threshold iinto
danger in
in Twilight
Twilight
sroads of Imagination.
Zone: The
The Cros
Crossroads

Unfonuna
tely, the well-planned
Unfortunately,
responses are marred by many mismis
spellings and grammatical errors. It's
not unreasonable to expect professional
software to deli
ver a higher measure of
deliver
technical excellence.
Twilight ZOlle
Zone rates high marks for
plot construction and player involveinvolve
ment. It's easy enough for beginners
beginners yet
chaUenging
challenging enough for more advanced
players. With a bit more polishing, it
could be outstanding,
outstanding, sparking renewed
time,
interest in that world of space and time,
the world of imagination.
imagination.
Too tee
lee 100
ee too doo
. .. .
too doo too ltee
doo....
- DavidStanton
David StaflloIJ
—

TwIlight
Twilight Zone,
Zone:
The eronroada
Crossroads of
Imagination
For ...
For...
Amiga-$39.95
Amiga—$39.95

11-$39.95
Apple Jl—S39.95

Commodore 64/128—S29.S5
64/ 128-$29.95
Commodore
IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles—539.95
compatibles-S39.95
IBM
From . ..
From...
First Row
Row Software
SoftwaIe Publishing
PublIshing
First

900 E.
E. 8th
8th Awe.
Ale.
900
SuiteSOO
Suite
800
King of
01 Prussia.
Prussia, PA
AI\. 19406-9773
19406-9n3
King
(215) 337-1500
(215)337-1500

hUfIler with
wilh rope.
rope.
hunter

The game's
ga me's numerous
numerou s graphics
graphics
The
aren't
aren't necessary
necessary to
to the
the adventure,
adventure, serv
serving only
only to
to help
help players
players imagine
imagine the
the de
deing
scribed settings.
settings. That
That doesn't
doesn't mean
mean the
the
scribed
looks bad.
bad. But
But players
players who
who run
run
an wo rk looks
artwork
the
the text-only
text-only version
versio n will
will suffer
suffer no
no dis
di s-

advantage and,
a nd , in
in fact,
fact, will
will gain
gain speed
speed
advantage
by
by deactivating
deacti valing the
the pictures.
pictu res.
Similarly,
Similarly, sound
sound also
also plays
plays an
an un
unimportant
important role.
role. On
On occasion,
occasion, your
your com
co mputer
puter speaker
speaker will
will emit
emit aa few
few notes
notes
from
from the
the television
television show's
show's theme
theme song,
song,

Cartooners
You wake
wake up
up Saturday
Saturday morning.
mo rning. You
You
You
hear nothing.
nothing. The
The TV
TV isis silent.
silent. Where
Where
hear
are the
the kids?
kids? Surely
Surely not
not sleeping—no
sleeping-no
are
late on
on Saturday.
Saturday. After
After all,
all, it's
it's
kid sleeps
sleeps late
kid
the day
day of
ofthe
the marathon
marathon cartoon.
canoon.
the
The answer
answer isis in
in the
the computer
computer
The

but
but mostly
mostl y you're
you're left
left alone
alo ne to
to think
think

room. Your
Your kids
kids are
arc creating
creating their
their own
own
room.

and type.
type. Although
Although some
some players
players might
might
and
prefer
prefer interactive
interacti ve graphics
graphics and
and more
more

canoons. They
They squeal
squeal with
with laughter
laughter as
as
cartoons.

so und , an
an engaging
engaging plot
plot with
with carefully
carefu lly
sound,

the air,
air, turn
turn around,
around, and
and land
land next
next to
to aa
the

jump high
high in
in
they program
program aa rabbit
rabbi.t to
to jump
they
J U N E
JUNE

1 99 88
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• REVIEWS
REVIEWS
P
weasel. They
They giggle
giggle uncontrollably
uncontrollably as
as aa
weasel.
pig does
does the
the moonwalk
moonwalk in
in aa cornfield.
cornfield. If
If
pig
it's unusual
unusual for
foryour
your kids
kids to
to use
use brain
brainit's
power on
on Saturday
Saturday morning,
morning, wait
wait until
until
power
you boot
boot up
up aa copy
copy of
ofElectronic
Electronic Arts'
Arts'
you
Car/Dollers. The
The Flintstones
Aintstones were
were never
never
Cartooners.

like this.
this.
like

CanDOners uses
uses the
the excellent
excellent
Cartooners
graphics and
and sound
sound capabilities
capabilities of
ofthe
the
graphics
to full
full advantage,
advantage. Background
Background
lIos to
IlGS
Clouds, for
for
scenes take
take on
on aa 3-D
3-D effect.
effect. Clouds,
scenes
mu ltilayered in
in the
the sky
sky
example, look
look multilayered
example,
behind the
the windmill.
windmill. And
And the
the only
only way
way
behind
to improve
improve the
the lively
li vely and
and complex
com plex mu
muto
sic would
would be
be to
to hook
hook your
your Apple
Apple IIgs
lI os
sic
into vour
your stereo.
stereo.
into

ffdd Scene

Blank Scene
Cemetery
Cornfield
•Country.Rood

butterfly can
can fly
fl y forward,
forward , backward,
backward , up,
up,
butterfly

or down.
down. You
You can
can also
also program
program the
the
or
timing and
and speed
speed of
of the
the action,
action , but
but
timing
you'\I need
need practice
practice to
to get
get everything
everything
you'll
coordinated. You
You can
can have
have one
one actor
actor
coordinated.

In
In aa kingdom
kingdom far.
far, faraway,
far away, kindly
kindl y

walk
walk in
in front
front of
ofor
or behind
behind another.
another. Five
Fi ve
copies of
ofan
an actor
actor can
can be
be placed
placed on
on the
the
copies
scene at
at once:
once; for
for example,
example, you
you could
could
scene

lives
lives happily
happily and
and without
wi th out aa care
care in
in the
the

have
have aa group
group of
ofsquirrels
squirrels dancing
dancing

around aa campfire
campfire and
and aa raccoon
raccoon doing
doing
around
the shimmy
shimm y nearby.
nea rby.
the

The cartoon's
canoon's action
action isis controlled
controlled
The
by the
the number
number of
of frames
frames itit takes
takes to
to
by
complete aa move.
move. The
The menu
menu bar
bar at
at the
the
complete
bottom of
of the
the screen
screen provides
provides the
the op
opbottom
tions for
for movement.
movement. To
To set
set the
the frames,
frames,
tions
click on
on the
the forward
forward button
button and
and ad
adclick
vance itit as
as far
far as
as needed.
needed. To
To go
go back.
back,
vance
click on
on the
the rewind
rewind button.
button. When
When the
th e
click
play button
button isis clicked,
clicked, the
the cartoon
canoon starts
starts
play
the beginning.
beginning. The
The frame
frame counter
counter
from the
indicates which
which frame the
the cartoon
cartoon is
indicates
showing and
and changes
changes according
according to
to the
the
showing
action on the
the screen.
screen.
action

Actors speak through the use of
of
Actors
balloons, which
which you
you can
ca n fill with
wi th
speech balloons,

as much
much or
or as little
little text
text as needed.
needed. An
as

Write your
your own
own gags
gags and
and be a
Write
a comic
comic

Csrtooner, .

genius with
with Cartooners.
genius

These fantastic features extract
extract
their price.
price. You'll
You'll need at
at least
least one
megabyte of memory and,
and, though the
program will run on onc
one drive, you
you
should have a second disk dri
ve. Cardrive.
Carlooners
tooners comes with a
a program disk and
an art disk;
ve makes the
disk; another dri
drive
program easier
easier for young children
children 10
to
use. If you've been waiting to add
memory to your computer, this propro
gram gives yO
ll a pretty good excuse for
you
for
opening your wallet.

Making animation with CarCar
looners
tooners is a blast. The instructions are

easy to follow, and the menu-driven
program is easy to use. The menu bar
across the top of the screen allows fo
forr
every scene, actor, action, and tex
textt
needed for creating a cartoon. While the
program disk carries some of the inforinfor
mation, the art disk has most of the
selections.
The program includes plenty of
background scenes, ranging from
from a
cornfield to a park to a graveyard on a
dark
dark night. Choose
Choose one
one and you're on
on
the way to producing your
your first canoon.
cartoon.
The
The nex
nextt step is to select
select the actors,
actors,
which can be animal
animal characters or
or obob
jects such
such as
as clouds,
clouds, shrubs, weasels,
and
and butternies.
butterflies. Each actor can
can be
be propro
grammed
y of
grammed to
to move
move independentl
independently
of the
the
other
other actors
actors in
in the
the scene.
scene. The
The rabbit can
can
walk,
walk. hop,
hop. turn
turn around,
around, or
or freeze.
freeze. The
The
72
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Flodd,
Flodd, the
the Bad
Bad
Guy
Guy

in visible balloon programmed
programmed to
to move
invisible
the screen can
can give the
the
upward and off the
baleffect of a scrolling caption. Speech bal
the same way the
loons are controlled the
a pause feature lets you hold
actors are;
are; a
aa frame,
frame, giving you
you time to read the
text.
text.
After you've created and saved
you r cartoon,
yo u can string it with
your
cartoon, you
others to run as aa show. You can also
record your
yo ur cartoons on videotape,
freeing you
you from the computer
computer when
yo
u want to put on aa show.
you
CarlOoners
Cartooners does import graphics
from Deluxe Paim
Paint II;
II; however, the
co
lor palette may be a little different, so
color
be watchful. Music can be composed
and imponed
imported as well, using Instant
A'fusic.
Music.

world.
world. Alex
Alex and
and his
his canine
can ine cohort,
cohort, 01Ollic.
lie, have
have great
great times
times together.
together. Life
Life isis so
so
terrific,
terrific, in
in fact,
fact, the
the young
yo ung monarch
monarch has
has
never
never had
had to
to use
use his
his magic
magic lamp
lamp with
with
its
its genie
genie and
and three
three wishes.
wishes.
This
Th is peaceful
peaceful scene
scene isis the
the setting
selling
for
fo r Flodd,
Flodd. the
the Bad
Bad Guy.
GIlY. an
an electronic
electronic
lapware
lapware adventure
adventure from
from the
the Reading
Reading
Magic
Magic Library
Library of
ofTom
Tom Snyder
Snyder Produc
Productions.
tions. The
The program
program builds
bui lds reading,
reading,

problem-solving,
problem-solving, and
and decision-making
decision-making
skills
skills in
in youngsters
youngsters ages
ages 22 through
through 66
while
while giving
giving kids
kid s and
and adults
adults the
the oppor
opportunity
tunit y to
10 share
share aa computer.
computer. It's
It's known
known

as
as lapware
lapware because
because kids can
can sit
si t in
in aa
grownup's
grown up's lap
lap while
wh ile reading
read ing the
the story
story
and
and playing
playing at
at the
the computer.
In the
the story.
story, Flodd,
F1odd, the
the bad guy,
guy,

sneaks into
into town one
one summer
summer night.
night. He
He
pulls
pulls the
the plug
plug from the water tower,
tower,
leaving
leavi ng Alex's
Alex's subjects
subjects high
high and dry.

Alex summons the
the genie
genie and uses
uses wish
number 1—rain
I- rain to fill up
up the
the tower.

When Flodd
F10dd threatens
threatens to pull
pu ll the plug
plug
again.
again, Alex rubs
rubs the
the lamp once more
more
for wish
wish number
number 2—the
2-the water tower
plug to sti
stick
ck forever.

he .genie
ttle.

cane

oul

<

"What

sited

If you get up reall
y early next Satreally
Sat
u' ll beat the
urday morning, maybe yo
you'll
kids to the computer and gel
get to try Carlooners
lf. But
tooners for yourse
yourself.
Bui since most kids
thin
k th
ey can operate a compu
ter betthink
they
computer
bet
ter than any ad
ult can,
adult
can. don't be sursur
prised if they find you funnier than th
e
the
canoon
cartoon you create.
Nancv Rentschler
-— Nallcy

Cartooners
For
...
For...
Apple
$59.95
Apple IIGSIIgs—S59.95
From
.. .
From...
Electrooic
Electronic Arts
Arts
1820
1820 Gateway
Gateway Or.
Dr.
San
San Mateo,
Mateo, CA
CA 94404
94404
(415)
57 1-717 1
(415)571-7171

young
yo ung King
King Alex
Alex rules,
rules, and
and everyone
everyone

Share a tale of genies, magic, princes,
Flodd, the Bad Guy.
and villains in Flodd.
Flodd kidnaps Ollie, Alex's
In a fit, F10dd
trusty companion. In desperation, Alex
summons the genie for wish number 3,
his last. Much to everyone's surprise,
doesn'tt plead for
for Ollie's
however, Alex doesn'
return.. Instead, he asks th
the
return
e genie to
Flodd happy. The story ends on a
make F10dd
returns.
heartwarming note when Flodd returns,
carrying Ollie in his arms, and
and the boy
carrying
and his dog
dog are
are reunited.
king and
story of
of Flodd.
Flodd, the Bad GIIY
Guy is
The story
sim
ple. The
simple.
The accompanying
accompanying graphics
graphics are
are
colorful, but
but not
not exceptional.
exceptional. The
The aniani
colorful,
mation is
is dynamic,
dynamic, yet
yet uncomplicated.
uncomplicated.
mation
Nevertheless, the program
program is
is a
a success.
success.
Nevertheless,
will
find its
its highly
highly interacinterac
Prereaders wi
ll find
tive quality
quality very appealing.
appealing. c>>
tive
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TO:

COMPUTE! Books
Books Hot New

Selections

--

""''' ---- - - -- - - -- STF'EET _ _ __

CITY/STATE/21P _

CITY | STATE/2 IP

_

_

_

_ _ __

_

_

_ _ _ __

_ _ __ __

_ Please
Please bill
bin me
me _ _ Payment
Payment enclosed
enclosed

For other
other subscription
subscription questions
questions or
or problems,
problems.
For
please write
write aa note
note and
and send
send entire
entire form
lorm to
to the
the
please
above address.
addre ss.
above

II reviews
REVIEWS
n
As aa parent
parent or
or other
other adult
adult reads
reads the
the
As
slOry aloud,
aloud, the
the child
child gets
gets to
to "turn"
" turn" the
the
story
key on
on the
the key
keypages by
by pressing
pressing any
any key
pages
board. Children
Children may
may turn
turn pages
pages for
forboard.

ward or
oruse
use the
the left-arrow
left-arrow key
key to
to go
go
ward

back to
to previous
previous pages.
pages. Once
Once aa page
page isis
back
turned, the
the built-in
built-in timer
timer waits
waits fora
for a full
full
turned,
second before
before the
the child
child can
can advance
advance the
the
second
This keeps
keeps the
the child
child
story any
any further.
funher. This
story
ski pping ahead
ahead before
before the
the pages
pages
fro m skipping
from

can be
be read.
read.
can
At numerous
numerous points
points in
in the
the narra
narraAt
tive, youngsters
youngsters must
must make
make decisions
decisions
tive,
about what
what happens
happens next.
next. Should
Should Alex
Alex
about
ask people
people where
where Flodd
Flodd lives,
lives, or
or should
should
ask
he follow
follow Ollie's
Ollie's nose?
nose? Should
Should he
he and
and
he
enter the
the dark
dark passage
passage or
or the
the lit
lit
O llie enter
Ollie
beller to
to follow
follow Flodd
Flodd to
10 the
the
one? Is
Is itit better
one?
aquarium or
or take
take the
the shortcut?
shortcut?
aquarium
Children decide
decide how
how to
10 proceed
proceed by
by
Children

pressing the
the first letter
letter of
of the
the choice
choice
pressing
word. To
To ASK,
ASK, for
for example,
exam ple, aa child
child
word.

lap and
and some
some time
time with
with aa small
small person.
person.
lap

Ifyou
yo u sit
sit still
still and
and don't
don't misbehave,
misbehave,
If
your child
child may
may even
even let
let you
you make
make some
some
your
ofthe
the program's
program's important
importan t decisions.
decisions.
of
- Carol
Carol S.
S. Holzberg
Holzberg
—

FIocIcI, the
the Bad
Bed Guy
Guy
Flodd,
For .. .
For...

Apple
II—$34.95
AppIe"~.95

IBM PC
PC and
and compatibles
compatibles with
with CGA—
CGAIBM

$34.95
$34.95
From . . .
From...
Tom Snyder
Snyder Productions
Productions
Tom

90 Sherman
Sherman St.
Sl
90
cambridge. MA
MA 02140
02140
Cambridge.

(800) 342-0236
342.()236 or
or (617)
(617) 876-4433
875-4433
(800)

And . ..
And...
Also in
in the
the Reading
Reading Magic
Magic Library
Library lire.
line.
Also
Jack and
and the
the Beanstalk
Beanstalk for
for Apple
Apple IInand
and
Jack
PC-S34.95; EGA
EGA and
and Tandy
Tandy 16-color
16-co1orverPC—$34.95;
ver

slons scheduled
scheo.lled (or
for February
February release.
release.
sions

is accompanied
accompanied by an
an expressive
expressive graph
graphis
ic clue—kids
clue-kids use
use it to figure out
oul the
the cor
coric
responding letter.
letter. Next,
Next, they locate the

leller on
on the
the keyboard
keyboard and
and press
press the
the
letter

key. The story continues when the corcor
rect letter
is pressed.
pressed. There's
There's no
no nega
negarect
letter is
ti ve feedback if the youngster
you ngster presses an
tive
incorrect key;
key. however, once a decision
is made, it
it can't be reversed.
The story's
slOry's numerous turning
points are highlighted by nashing
flashing aniani

mated graphics with positive-sounding
audio reinforcement. Some kids will
want to hear
hear the story again and again
in order to try oout
ut all the possible plot
variations. Others wi
ll feel more com will
fortable making the same choices every
lime.
time. Either way, this tale provides a
wonderful opportunity for prereaders to
polish their early reading skills in a
nonthrea
tening electronic setting.
nonthreatening
Besides promoting reading skill
s,
skills,
Flodd.
Flodd, Ihe
the Bad Guy introduces young
children to the co
mputer keyboard and
computer
promotes shared computer time bebe
tween adults and kids. T
his successfull
y
This
successfully
in
teractive storybook strengthens letter
interactive
and word recognition as it gives chilchil
dren a sense of power over their comcom
puting environmen
t. The package
environment.
comes with a copy-protected
copy-protected program
disk,
structi on booklet, and a color
disk, an in
instruction
color
poster. You
You may purchase
purchase a backup for
for
oppy for
$10
$ 10 or swap
swap the 5'/.-inch
5 '/t-i nch n
floppy
for aa
3V2-inch
3'/2-inch version (or
(or vice versa) for $2
plus
plus the
the original disk.
disk.
The
The next
next time you
you turn
turn on
on your
your
co
mputer, think
computer,
think about
about Flodd.
Flodd, Ihe
the Bad
Guy
r any
e other
Guy (o
(or
any of
of th
the
other stories
stories in
in the
the
Reading
ur
Reading Magic
Magic Library)
Library) and
and share
share yo
your
74
74

COM
PUT E !
COMPUTE!

one.
one. You
You can
can then
then create
create four
four styles
styles of
of
lines
lines around
around the
the frame
frame box:
box:thin,
thin, thick,
thick,
thicker,
thicker, and
and double.
double.

To
To load
load text,
tex t, click
dick on
on the
the frame
frame
and
and then
then on
on Import
Impon Text,
Text, which
which dis
displays
list of
offile
file formats.
formats. Publish-lt!
Publish-It!
plays aa list
Lite!
Lite! reads
reads files
files from
from WordWriter
WordWriter and
and
Quintet
Quilllet but
but doesn't
doesn't directly
directly read
read files
files
from
WordPeifect. WordStar,
WordStar, or
o r Micro
Microfrom WordPerfect.
soft
soft Word.
Word. To
To import
impon text
text from
from those
those
programs
programs and
and others,
others, you'll
you'll have
have to
to
save
save your
your work
work in
in ASCII.
ASCII. This
This limita
limitation
tion means
means Lite
Lite can't
can't import
import bold,
bold, un
un-

derline,
derline, or
or italic
italic attributes
attributes from
from your
your
word
word processor.
processor. However,
However, itit does
does con
convert
vert normal
normal typewriter
typewriter quotation
Quotation marks
marks
into
into real
real typographic
typographic quotation
quotation
marks—a
marks- a small
small victory.
victory.

If
text won't
If all
all your
yourtext
won't fit in
in one
one
frame,
frame, you
you can
can create
create another.
another. Lite
Lile

automatically
automa ti ca lly redirects
redirects text
text so
so that
that itit
wraps
wraps around aa new
new frame placed
placed on
on
top
top of
ofaa frame already
already filled with
with text.
text.

A; to
10 take
take aa SHORTCUT,
SHORTCUT,
would press
press A;
would
press S.
S. Each
Each choice
choi ce
the child
child would
would press
the
word appears
appears onscreen
onscreen in colorful capi
capiword
tal letters,
letters, with
wi th its first letter
letter standing
standing
tal
from all
all the
the rest.
rest. Every
Every choice
choice word
word
out from
out

Lile

ed,
ed, Lite presumes
presumes you
youwant
want to
to create
create

Publish-It! Lite!
Publish-lt!
Just because you're on
on aa budget
budget doesn't
Just

This
This feature
fea ture helps
helps you
you create
create more
more at
attractive
tracti ve and professional-looking pages
pages

because text will continue
continue to
10 wrap
wrap
around the
the frame no
no matter
matter how
how often
often

you
you move it,
it, making it easier for you to

mean you
yo u want your documents
documents to look

experiment
experimen t with
wi th design. Besides im
im-

X. Publish-lt!
Publish-II! Lite!
Lile! can help.
help.
like Brand X.

porting text from a
a word
wo rd processor,
processor, you
you

Despite its silly name (I guess they

can also type
directly
type directl
y onto the
the page.
Lite automatically scrolls the screen
scree n
and offers a handy
handy scareh-and-replace
search-and-replace

couldn't call it Publish-lt!
Publish-It! Less),
Less), it's the
very-Iow-end IBM
I BM PC and
best of the very-low-end
compatible desktop publishing
publislting packages.
This program differs significantly
like First Publisher,
Publisher.
from competitors iike
The Newsroom, and Pages.
Pages. Using
Lite-the baby
baby sibling of Time
works'
Lite—Ihe
Timeworks'
Publish-It!, a medium-pri
ce deskto
p
Publish-lt!,
medium-price
desktop
publishing program that has earned
rave reviews for its ease of use and
power-is
power—is like driving the base model
of a luxury car. Not all the features are
there, but the qualit
y still is. Like its
quality
older sibling, Lite is fast and easy to use
and has well-designed fonts and good
print quality.
On the screen,
screen. Lire
Lite looks similar to
Ventura Publisher. It uses the familiar
GEM interface with drop-down menus,
scroll bars, and a sidebar that contai
ns
contains
the mode selector and a list of files oorr
attributes. You can view a page as actuactu
al size or double size, and
-page
and in full
full-page
mode.
\Vith
te up to six colWith Lire,
Lite, you crea
create
col
umn gui
des to help yo
u design pages.
guides
you
These gu
ides don't
n
guides
don't print, but
but appear o
on
the screen
es. The guides
screen as
as dOlled
dotted lin
lines.
also have aa snap-to feature that aligns
your
your frames
frames within
within the column
column guides.
guides.
Use your
your frame
frame to
to place
place tex
textt or
or
graphics
graphics on
on the
the page.
page. You
You create
create a
frame
nd
frame by
by clicking
clicking on
on the frame
frame icon
icon aand
e mouse.
th
en clicking
then
clicking and
and dragging
dragging th
the
mouse. If
yo
u don't
you
don't already
already have
have aa frame
frame selectselect

function—even
Ventura Publisher lacks
function--even Venrura
these features.
features.

Publish-lt! Lite!
Lite! otters
offers low-cost
low-cost entry
entry into
into
Publlsh·1t!
of desktop
desktop publishing.
publishing.
the world of

You place
place graphics
graphics on
on the page as
You
you
place text-by
text—by creating
creating aa frame
frame and
and
yo
u place
importing the
the graphi
graphic.
will read
read
imponing
c. Lite will
only
PC Pailllbrus/r
Paintbrush and
and GEM
GEM Pailll
Paint
y PC
onl
while
this is
is somewhat
somewhat limiting,
files; whi
le this
these are
are the
the two
two most
most popular
popular bitbitthese

The ACLS
Teaching Series
featuring

Cardiac Arrest!

An Incredible Simulation
IBM, Apple II, Apple Mac, Amiga, Atari XE, Atari ST
Don't
I~t our
u've nt
Vt'l Sttn
~nything this
Don'l let
our low
low coslS
costs fool
tool you!
you! Yo
You've
never
seen anything
this good
good on
on
desktop
Not .J.n
B,C·type program,
progum, Ctrdi.1lC
desktop campuI't.
computer. Not
an IF·THEN
IF-THEN or
or choose
choose A,
A,B,C-type
Cardiac
Ann!!
lly-b,utd 5i
mul.lor. You in
trrp rr t th
Anesl! is
is ..a m.U,rm.atic.J.
nuthematically-based
simulator.
interpret
ther history.
history, on'scrt't"
on-jcreen
EKG,
nl orders
in English.
EKC, 100b
lab d,~
data,, ~d
and vilal
vital signs,
signs, then
then gin
give trutmr
treatment
orders in
in phi
plain
English.
Antic: " /nprruiyt' and
MId ..amazingly
muinsJy comp/rte.
p" ckrd m.nu.l. ..
Antic:"Inpressive
complete. Infomlltion
Information pickedmanual."

Am. J. Emerg.
Emers. Med.:
Mrd.: H"A
A, godsend lor
"
Amfor ACLS tr.ining.
training."
S
f World:
Rrmubbly '.5f
ST
World; "Both hish1y
highly rduc.tiDn~
educational .nd
and fun
fun.. Remarkably
easy to U$('."
use."
Comp
utrt News
News lor
Physicilns: "This
progr.am H
rin;s
Computer
for Physicians:
"This program
series
is .uJ
an ('xul/r"t
excellent ",.Ju('.
value."'"
Cudi.llc
u fun
use as
u it
uc. lional. Thtrt
Cardiac Arrtst!
Aires t! is
is .almost
almost as
fun to
to use
it is
is rd
educational.
There .n
*re nrying
varying
drlP't't'!
pltienlS is ever
degrees of
of difficulty.
difficulty, with
with Dvt'r
over 45
45 patients
—Ind
and nont'
none is
ever the
Ihe Slrn
samet' twice.
twice.
You
un JctuJlly
SH with
nniJ, hypouJcemiJ,
rYou can
actually go
go "beyond
"beyond ACl
ACLS"
with hypolhe
hypothermia,
hypocalcemia, hype
hyperwell-orga nized that
k.llemiJ
kalemia,, and
and more
more.. Yet
Yet the
the manuJI
manual is
is so
so complete
complete and
and well-organized
that
non-medical people use the simulator to H
plJy doctor.
"play
doctor."w
Our
hing softwart
uctlltnt, and
priced within
Our other
other medicjJ
medical tuc
teaching
software is
is excellent,
and priced
within ruch
reach of
of
uw il.
thou
those who ntrd
need to
to use
it.
ACLS Tuching
$109
Teaching Striu'
Series1
SIM
Cudiu
569
Cardiac Arnst!
Arrest!
$69
ACLS Protocols
529
Protocol*
$29
EKG Teuhing
519
Teaching
S29
CardioQuiz
519
Blood Gue.
524
Cases
$24
'The fow
-d isk ACtS
ud H Cud
iu Ar1'tst!,
•The
four-disk
ACLS TuchingSeries
Teaching Series inci
includes
Cardiac
Arrest!, ACtS
ACLS Protocols,
EKG
"10 ••
wings.
EKC Teuhing,
Teaching, and CardioQuiz JI
at 34
34%
savings.

Mad Scientist Software
2063 North
No rth 820 West, Pleasan
Pleasantt Grove, VI
UT 84062
Visa/MC orders can
call 8OJ.785-3028
801-785-3028

Beloreyou
Before
you
dO crack,
CraCk,
do
dolhis.
do
this.
un\OIl\llllOIi \
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BEATTHELOTTERY
BE ATthe LOTTERY

13 Major Lotto Prizes (Including TE
N
13
TEN

FIRST PRIZE JACKPOTS) Totaling
$30
.B Million Have Been Won Using
$30.8
Gail Howard's Systems
Systems..
LOTTO; HOW
Gail's latest boo
bookk -— LOTTO:
TO WHEEL A FORTUNE -- gives you
mplete information
The most co
complete
I
on how to improve your
available
odds of...

WINNING THE LOTTERY
This book has over 100 easy to use
Balanced Wheeling Systems" with:

;
" Valid Minimum
Win Guarantees
-• EXACT Guaranteed ODDS

IMPROVEMENT up to 667%
•" Multiple wins possible wi[h
with each
system (ONLY $14.95+$2
Sllt.9S + S2 5th
s/h))
GAlL
GAIL HOWARD'S SMART LUCK
COMPUTER WHEEL'·
WHEEL1"
Ga
Gailil Howard's
Howard's Balanced Wheelng
Wheefing SysSys
tems"
tems'" give your lotto
Lotto dollar more
leve
rage and dramatically improve
leverage
your odds.
odds. No other Ionery
lottery computer
system offer;
offers so much! A
A must for
every serious lLotto
otto player.
player.
5'/4".$29.95+S2s/h.
5 1J~ " ·S29 .95 +52 s/ h.
33'/i"-S32.95+S2s/h.
1Jl "·S32 .95 +52 s/ h.
~

LOTTO

Gail Howard is th
e creatorof
Che
creator of the most
rrery systems used in
fam
ous lo
famous
lottery
m the
woffd
producing
world roday.
today Her success
success in producing
Jackpot Winners is unprecedented in
the history of Lotro.
Lotto.

GAlL
GAIL HOWARD'S
HOWARDS SMART LUCK

COMPUTER ADVANTAGE'·
ADVANTAGE"
Gail Howard·s
Howard's famous Lottery Ad vanrage
~ cha
rts to pick the best
vantage®
charts
numbers to play in your favorite state
or intemational
international Lotto game (57
($7 for
each additional Lotto game).
game). Please
Piease
specify which Lotto game(sJ.
game(s).
51/~w_S
39. 9S + S2 s/ h.
5Vt".$39.95
3 Vl ~ ·S-40. 95 + S2 s/ h.

·83 SMARTLUCK
SMART LUCK
COMPUTER

Wheel A

SJSTEMS
SrSTEMS

P.O. Box 1519
- Dept. 0
-7
P.O.Box
1519-Dept.
D-7
White Plains. NY 10602

Fortune

for
lor information 01
or technical suppon
support

312
/934·3300
312/934-3300

m

Visa/Mastercaro
Visa/Mastercara order'>
orders only -— cal
cafl toll free

876/G-A-J-L (4245)
(800(876/G-A-l-L(4245)

V Check Out This
T
"',.... .,"""',.,.,.,.,...." ...,

.... ,

'w.w'.V~
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00263
00234
12
100
12100
1266
126611
12042
12513

3M

Diskettes
5.255.25" DSDD (WIO
(W/O Slip Case)
5.2S"
5.25" DSDD (10 per Slip Case)
5.25'
HD (10 per SHp
5.25- DS
DSHD
Slip Casej
Case)
3.5" OS
(W/O Slip Case)
DS
3S
3.5" DSOO
DSDD (10 per Slip Case)
Case}
3.5"
3.5- DSHO
DSHD (10 per Slip Case)

V'
•

3M

12200
33047
00310

DC2000
DC300XUP
DC300XL/P
DC600A

V'

Data

Sale

:a5~h
Each

$ .59

$1.09

$1 .22
$1.27
$3.04

II

II,

Cartridges
$$14.95
14 . 95
$17 . 85
$ 19 .65

ACCO' Surge Protector
• Four protected'
protected outlets
■, Wall Mounted
•■ Audible status
staius alarm
• High 240 joule capacity
• Three-year limited warranty Order No. 50673

V'

~

.....

~

~
~.

Name Brand Supplies for your Laser Printer!
Let us be your source!
You'D
You'll love our prices!
~

Order Toll Free: 1-800-258-0028
FREE CATALOG
CATALOG.. Complele
Complete line
Line 01
of Quality Supplies For Your Computer.

S&H: F
.0.8. Grand Rapids, MI.
F.O.B.
Ml. Terms to well-rated firms.
Minimum Order: $25.00. Prices Subject to Change.
Foreign Inquiries Invited.
Hey.
Hey, iI's
it's no big deal. It's a simple Iegal
legal lorm,
form, that's all.
Take a minute. Fill
Rll it out. Sign it. Carry it~ with you.
you. It's the least you can do.
do.
Then no one can say you didn)
didn't do anything worthwhile with your life.
Partnership for a Orug-Free
America,N.Y.,
Drug-Free America,
NX, NY 10017

d
F.

Precision Data Pro
ducts™ .
Products™
P.O. Box 8367, Grand Rapids, MI
Ml 49518
MI
Ml:' BO(}.632-2468·
800-632-2468 • 313·645-4980
313-645-49S0
616.452.3457'
FAX
:
616-452-4914
616-452-3457 • FAX:

ffi
r
.~

~
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REVIEWS
n
mappedformats.
formats.You
Youcan
canuse
usethe
thepro
promapped

gram'sgraphics
graphicseditor
editortotoedit
editbit
bitgram's
andobject-oriented
object-oriented
mappedgraphics
graphicsand
mapped

graphics(for
(fordrawing
drawinglines,
lines,boxes,
boxes,and
and
graphics
circles).And
And unlike
unlikePages,
Pages.which
which takes
takes
circles).
fo revertotodisplay
displaypictures,
pictures,Publish-h!
Publish·lt!
forever
Lite! quickly handles
handlesthat
that task.
task. That
That
Lite'quickly

Publish-W
Publish·lt!Lite!
Lite!offers
offersaastable,
stable,af
affordableentry
entryinto
in todesktop
desktoppublishing.
pUblishing.
fordable
Though
Thoughlimited,
limited,ititoffers
offersbeginners
beginnersan
an

easy-to-useframework
frameworkwithin
withinwhich
which
easy-to-use
they
theycan
canhone
honetheir
theirpage-design
page-designskills.
ski lls.
It'saagood
good place
placetotostart.
stan.
Ifs
—
- Daniel
Daniel Will-Harris
Will- Harris

meansyou
youcan
can use
usethe
theprogram
programeffi
effimeans
cientlyon
on aa PC
PCor
orXT—no
XT-no need
need to
to up
upciently
graJe to
10an
an AT-class
AT -class computer.
computer.
grade

Publish· It!Lite!'really
Lite! really shines
shines when
when
Publish-W.

prints. While
While the
the font
font quality
quality of
ofsome
some
itit prints.

low-end publishing
publishing programs
programs isis suited
suited
low-end

only for
for children's
childre n's play,
play, Lite's
Lite's printing
printing
only
is aa cut
cut above.
above. That
That quality,
quality, however,
however, isis
is
limi ted to
to Epson-compatible
Epson-compatible 99- or
or 2424limited

pin dot-matrix
dot-matrix printers.
printers.
pin

Litecomes
comes with
with three
three typefaces:
typefaces:
Lite

Dutch (Times
(Times Roman),
Roman), Swiss
Swiss (Helve
(H elveDutch

tica), and
and Bullets.
Bullets. You
You can
can print
print any
any of
of
tica),
these fonts
fonts in
in sizes
sizes ranging
ranging from
from 77 to
to 36
36
these
points.
points.
The program's
program's excellent
excellent manual
ma nua l
The

is easy
easy to
to follow
follow and
and includes
includes aa com
comis

Publish-it! Lite!
utel
Publish-lt!
For .. .
For...
IBM
IBM PC.
PC.PS/2,
PSj2. and
andcompatibles
compatibleswith
withtwo
MQ
diskdrives
drivesor
oraahard
harddisk;
disk; 512K
512KRAM
RAM
disk
(640K
(64OK isIs required
requiredfor
forHercuies
Herculesor
orEGA
EGAdis
displays):
plays); and
andCGA,
CGA,EGA.
EGA.MCGA.
MCGA,or
or Hercules
Hercules

graphlcs-s59.95
graphics—$59.95
From...
From " .

Tit11EMOfks
Timeworks
444 Lake
lake Cook
Cook Rd.
Rd.
444
Deerfield, IL 60015
60015
Deerfieid.IL
(312)948-9202
(312)948-9202

And . . .
And...

Laser Accessory
Accessory Pack
Pack sells
sells for
for $19.95;
$19.95;
AA Laser
users
usersmay
may upgrade
upgrade to
to Publish
Publish It!
It! for
for
$99.00.
$99.00.

not complete
complete enough
enough to
to replace
replace the
the
not

More experienced
experienced users
users will
will find
find the
the
More
program lacking
lacki ng in
features.
program
in advanced
advanced features.

durance
duranceof
ofaamarathon
marath onrunner,
runner,and
andjust
just
the
theright
right features
featurestotoproduce
producebasic
basicdocu
documents,
ments,buy
buy WriteNow.
WriteNow.You
You only
onlyhave
have
to
tofeed
feed itit 512K
5 12Kof
ofRAM.
RAM.
As
Aswith
with most
most Macintosh
Macintoshword
word pro
pro-

WriteNow
WrireNow2.0
2.0by
bychanging
changingsettings
settingson
on aa
ruler
ruleratat the
thetop
top of
ofthe
the screen.
screen.Icons
Iconscon
con-

trol
trol various
various tabs,
tabs,margins,
margins,first-line
first-lineinindents,
dents, line
line spacing,
spacing,and
and text
text alignment.
alignment.
If
Ifyou've
you 've been
beenusing
usingaamore
more powerful
powerful
word
word processor,
processor,you
youmay
may miss
miss features
features
that
that automate
automate paragraph
paragraph formatting,
formatting,

like
like the
the style
style sheets
sheets in
in Microsoft
Microsoft Word.
Word.
WriteNow
Writ eNow has
has similar
similar features,
features, but
but

they're
they're not
not as
as elegant.
elegant. To
To transfer
transferfor
for-

mats,
mats, you
you must
must copy
copy and
and paste
paste rulers
rulers
throughout
throughout your
your document.
document. You
You can
can
change
change all
all paragraphs
paragraphs controlled
controlled by
by
identical
identical ruler
ruler settings,
settings, though,
though, by
by se
se-

lecting
lecting them
them and
and holding
holding the
the Shift
Shift key
key
when
when you
you change
change ruler
ruler settings
settings for
for one
one
of
of the
the paragraphs:
paragraphs: the
the others
others will
will
change
change accordingly.
accordingly. A
A similar
similar control
control
works
works on
on fonts,
fonts, type
type styles,
styles. and
and type
type

documentation.
documentation.

II! Lite!
Lite! has
has some
some significant
significant limitations.
limitations.
It!

want
wantaashallow
shalIowlearning
learningcurve,
curve,the
theen
en-

cessors,
cessors,you
yo uformat
format paragraphs
paragraphsinin

plete tutorial.
tutorial. The
The onscreen
onsereen help
help is
is lim
limplete
ited-enough to
to jog
jog your
your memory,
memory, but
but
ited—enough

As good
good as
as itit is,
is, however,
however, PublishPublishAs

$400
wordprocessor
processorthat
thateats
eatsup
upmore
more
$400word

than
thanaamegabyte
megabyteof
ofRAM.
RAM.But
Butififyou
you

WriteNow 2.0

sizes.
sizes. For
For example,
example, select
select several
several lines
lines

of text,
of
text, starting
starting with
with aa boldface
boldface entry;
entry;
then
Command key
as you
key as
you se
sethen hold
hold the
the Command
lect
from the
lect Underline
Underli ne from
the Styles
Styles menu.
menu,
and all
selected, boldface
entries will
will
and
all selected,
boldface entries

There's nothing wrong with
with aa word pro
processor that doesn't jump through hoops
It
It can't,
can't, for
for example,
example, create
create documents
documents
underline.
blindfolded, as long as it's designed to
longer
pages, and
change to underline.
longer than
than four
four pages,
and it
it hogs
hogs
The program's
spelling checker
checker is
is
handle pure text processing with grace
memory
The
program's spelling
memory when
when producing
producing graphics.
graphics.
speedier
than
some
because
it
skips
text
and
common
sense.
In
this
regard,
regard.
Also,
there
are
no
au
tomatic
headspeedier
than
some
because
it
skips
text
Also, there are no automatic head
ers,
ers, footers,
footers, or
or page
page numbers.
numbers. HyphenHyphen
ation
ation is
is completely
completely manual,
manual, a
a blow
blow 10
to
justified
t. You
justified tex
text.
You can't
can't move
move frames
frames
from
from page
page to
to page,
page, and
and you
you can'l
can't turn
turn
off
off the
the nonprinting
nonprinting page
page and
and frame
frame
guides,
guides, so
so your
your screen
screen display,
display, while
while acac
curate,
curate, isn't
isn't what-you-see-is-what-youwhat-you-see-is-what-youget
convenient, you
get quality.
quality. Most
Most in
inconvenient,
you
ca
n' t set
can't
set aa default
default type
type style
style for
for imponimport
ed
ed text:
text: You
You must
must manually
manually select
select the
the
text
text and
and then
then select
select aa type
type style.
style.
Publish-It!
Lite! is also
Publish-WLite.'is
also missing
missing
manual
manual control
control for
for leading
leading (the
(the space
space
between
tation can
between lines).
lines). This
This limi
limitation
can be
be aa
benefit
benefit to
to the
the beginner,
beginner, who
who is
is ensured
ensured
that
th enough
that text
text is
is always
always set
set wi
with
enough leadlead
ing
ing (no
(no complicated
complicated settings
settings to
to master).
master).
More
More limiting,
limiting, however,
however, is
is Lite's
Lite's inabilinabil
ity
ity to
to print
print landscape
landscape (sideways)
(sideways) pages.
pages.
Despite
Despite these
these limitations,
limitations, PublishPublish/t!
W. Lite!
Lite!operates
operates on
on aa more
more professional
professional
WriteNow
Now2.0
2.0 is
is aa high
high-performance
word processor
processorin
in an
an entry-level
entry-level package.
package.
Write
-performance word
level
level than
than its
its low-priced
low-priced competitors.
competitors.
Its
Itsgreatest
greatest edge
edge isis its
its upgrade
upgrade path.
path, 1"'1.01
n.i
inexpensive
previouslychecked
checked until
until those
those sections
sections
T/
Maker's WriteNow
T/Maker's
WriteNow2.0
2.0 holds
holds its
itsown.
own.
inexpensive Laser
LaserAccessory
Accessory Pack
Packlets
lets
previously
yo
u print
are revised.
revised. Several
Several buttons
buttonscontrol
control the
the
Writ
eN olV isisaagood
WriteNow
good example
example of
of
you
print to
toaa laser
laserprinter.
printer. And,
And, ififyou
you
are
outgrow
(a nd you
what
whatan
an entry-level
entry-level word
word processor
processor
spell-checkingprocedure.
procedure. One
Onesuggests
suggests
outgrow Publish-It!
Publish-W.Lite!
Lite!'(and
youwill
will
spell-checking
ififyo
u' re aafrequent
intelligentalternati
alternatives
misspelled
should
shouldoffer:
offer: ease
easeof
ofuse,
use. sufficient
sufficient
you're
frequentdesktop
desktop publisher),
publisher),
intelligent
ves totomisspelled
you
n graduate
words—it's
even smart
smartenough
enough to
tosugsug
speed,
speed,and
andeconomy.
economy. IfIfyou
youwant
wantaa
youca
can
graduateto
tothe
thestandard
standard PubPub
wordsit's even
lish·lt!,
ll
complicated program
program that
thatruns
runslilike
an
gesttransposed
transposedspellings.
spellings.Another
Anotherbutbut
complicated
ke an
lish-W., aa full-featured
full-featuredprogram
program with
withaall
gest
the
tonignores
ignoresspellings
spellingsthat
thatare
areunique
uniqueto
to
Olympic
Olympicsprinter
sprinterand
andoffers
offersaalong
longlist
list
thebells
bellsand
andwhistles
whistlesPublish-It!
Publish-W.Lite!
Lite!
ton
lacks.
particularfile.
file.Other
Otherbuttons
buttonsadd
addand
and
of
ofobscure
obscurefeatures,
features,go
goout
outand
andbuy
buyaa
lacks.
aapanicular
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subtract words.
words. The
The IOO,OOO-wo
100.000-word
dic
subtract
rd dictionary is
is so
so well
well slocked
stocked that
that it
it recogrecog
tionary

nizes contractions
contractions and
and some
some possessives.
possessives.
nizes
WriteNow 2.0
2.0 includes
includes several
several litlit
WriteNolV
tle details
details that
that affcct
affect ease
case of
of use
use and
and the
the
tle
general appearance
appearance of
of your
your document.
document.
general
You can,
can, for
for example,
example, set
set typographictypographicYou
style Quotation
quotation marks
marks and
and apostrophes
apostrophes
style
by choosing
choosing Sman
Smart Quotes
Quotes in
in the
the Page
Page
by
Setup dialog
dialog box
box when
when yo
you
start aa docudocu
u stan
Setup
ment. (It
(It won't
won't change
change any
any punctuation
ment.
you've
typed,, though.) The
you
' ve already typed
Window menu
menu is
is another
another nice
nice feature;
feature;
Window
lets you
you move
move from
from one
one open
open file
file to
to
it lets
another. Center,
Center, right.
right, and
and decimal
decimal tabs
tabs
another.
increase your
your options
options for
for designing
designing tata
increase
bles and
and chans;
charts; nexible
flexible line
line spacing
spacing
bles
makes room
room for
for graphics
graphics that
that arc
are too
too
makes
big for
for the
the line
line of
of type
type they
they inhabit.
inhabit.
big
Headers, footers,
footers, and
and automatica
automatically
ll y
Headers,
numbered footnotes
footnotes give
give your
your docudocu
numbered
ment aa professional
professional or
or sc
scholarly
ap
ment
holarly appearance. Tab
Tab leaders
leaders add
add a
a lillie
little zip
zip to
to
pearance.
all., these
your tables of contents. All in all

little features
features are
are as
as welcome
welcome as
as the
the
little

more significant ones. They don't slow
down the
the program,
and they
they improve
improve
down
program, and
the look of your pages.
pages.
Features like mail merge were once
the
territory of
of more
more expens
expensive
word
ive word
the territory
processors.
mail merge
merge lets
lets
~VrireNow's mail
processors. WriteNow's
statements
you use
use conditional statemen
ts and
merge more
than on'!
one document
document into
into
merge
more than
your template.
template. A stationery
stationery feature
stores default
default formats
as well
well as
as text
text
stores
formals as
and graphics
graphics that
that will
will appear on each
new
open. You
sup
new document
docume nt you
you open.
You can
can suppress
press this
this feature
feature by
by holding
holding down
down Op
Option
lion when
when you
you launch
lau nch WriteNow,
WriteNow.
Many
Man y people
people who
who have
have been
been using
using
Microsoft
Microsoft Word
Word would
wou ld be
be pleased
pleased with
with
WriteNow,
WrileNolI~ so
so T/Maker
T/ Maker has
has included
included aa
system
filters for
system of
offihers
for converting
convening Word
files
riles into
into WriteNow
JY,ireNow format.
format. The
The pro
process,
cess, however,
however, is
is relatively
relatively clumsy,
clumsy, for
for
you
must first
first save
save the
the Word
Word file
file in
in
you must
RTF
RTF format.
format. There's
There's also
also aa filter
fiher for
for
converting
converti ng MacWrite
Mac Write files
files directly
directly into
into
WriteNow's
J1 l riteNow's format.
format. Filters
Filters for
for other
other
word
word processors
processors will
will be
be available
available soon.
soon.
Text-only
Tex t-only files,
fi les, of
ofcourse,
cou rse, are
are easily
easi ly im
imported
ported to
to WriteNow.
W,iteNow.
WriteNow
WriteNolV 2.0
2.0 answers
answers your
your de
demands
mands and
and more.
more. Some
Some of
of its
its features
features
work
can't
work very
very well;
well; however,
however, others
others can't
compete
compete with
with similar
similar features
features in
in fullfu llfeatured
featured packages
packages like
li ke Microsoft
Microsoft Word
Word
or
or WordPerfect.
WordPeifecl. The
The multicolumn
muhicolumn op
option
ti on isis impressive,
impressive, but
but the
the format
format you
you
choose
document.
choose controls
controls the
the whole
whole document.
You
You can't
can' t even
even run
run aa headline
headli ne across
across
several
scis
without aa pair
pair of
ofscissevera l columns
columns without
sors
sors and
and aa bottle
bOll Ie of
ofglue.
gl ue. Background
Background
printing
printing isis another
another impressive
impressive offering,
offeri ng,
but
but it's
it's sluggish
sluggish and
a nd slows
slows down
down any
any
other
other computer
co mputer work
work you
you do
do while
while you
you
wait
wait for
for your
your printing
printing to
to finish.
finish.

COLOR
COLOR RIBBONS
RIBBONS &
& PAPER
PAPER

Compared with
with th
the
entry-level
Compared
e entry-level
word
word processors
processors that
that used
used to
to dominate
dominate
the
the Macintosh
Macintosh market, WriteNolV
WriteNow 2.0
2.0 is
is
aa slick,
ing tool.
slick, sophisticated
sophisticated writ
writing
tool. But
But
itit has
has limits.
limits. Use
Use itit to
to produce
produce plain
plain
documents—letters,
great
documentsletters, reports, great
novelsand you'll be pleased
novels—and
pleased with its
performance.
-— Heidi
Heidi E. H.
H. Aycock

WriteNow 2.0
For...
For
.•.

Macintosh—S195
Macintosh-$195
From...
From
...
T/Maker
T/Maker
Villa St.
St.
1390 Villa
Mountain VeN.
View, CA 94041
94041
Mountain

(4t5)
962-<)195
(415)962-0195

COLOR
COLOR
RIBBONS
RIBBONS

REO,
RED,
BROWN,
BROWN,

BLUE,
BLUE,
PU
RPLE.
PURPLE,

Ribbons
Ribbons

PriCI
Price Each
Each

"",k

Bleck

Color
Color

Helt
Heat
Tr,ns'lr
Transfer

3.75
3.75
5.00
5.00
4.
15
4.15
6.00
6.00
4.95
4-95
3.95
3.95
5.00
5.00
6.00
6.00
1.75
1.75
6.50
6.50
6.75
6.75
5.25
5.25
1.75
5.00
5-00

4.50
4.50
6.00
6.00
4.75
4.75
6.75
6.75
5.95
5.95
4.95
4.95
6.00
6-00

6.50
6.50
7.95
7.95
5.75
5.75

Apple
Apole Imlgewriter
Imagewriter ItII
l/ll
Citllen
Citizen 1200
120 0
Commodore
Commodore MPS
MPS 801
B01
Commodore
Commodore MPS
MPS 802
802
Commodore
Commodore MPS
MPS 803
803
Commodore
Commodore MPS
MPS 1000
1000
Commodore
Commodore MPS
MPS 1200
1200
Commodore
Commodo/e 1525
1525
Okidata
Okidata 82f92f93
82/92/93
Okidala
Okidata 182f192
182/192
Panasonic
Panasonic KX·P
KX-P 1090
1090
Seikosha
Seikosha SP
SP 800/1000
800/1000
Slar
Star SG
SG 10
SIal
Star NX10/NL10
NX10;NL10

GREEN,
GREEN,
YelLOW.
YELLOW,

-

7.00
7.00
6.75
6.75
7.95
7.95

-

-

2.25
2.25
7.50
7.50
7.75
7.75
6.50
6.50
2.25
2.25
6.00
6.00

4.50
4.50

-

-

7.
95
7.95
4.50
4.50
7.95
7.95

COLOR
COLOR PAPER
PAPER
BRIGHT
- 200 Sheels/50
BRIGHT PACK
PACK-200
Sheeis/50 each color:
color: Red.
Red,
Blue, Green.
x 11
-- $10.90/ok.
Green. Yellow.
Yellow. 9 112
1/2x11
S10.90/pk.
PASTEL PACK-200 Sheels/50
Sheets/50 each
each color:
color: Pink.
Pink,
Yellow, Blue. Ivory. 9 112
-- $10.90/ok.
1/2 x 11
11
$10.90/pk.
T·SHIRT
T-SHIRT RI880NS
RIBBONS IHI't
IHeat Transferl
Transfer) -- Call
Call For
For Price.
COLOR
COLOR DISKETIES
DISKETTES
5 1/4
1/4"- DS/DD Rainbow Pack. 1O/oaCk
10/pack -- $12.50
512.50

Hometown,

U.S.A.

you've
If you
've ever wanted to design the
exterior
of a house or build a sm
small
vil
ex
terior ofa
all vilyou'll
Home
ll want to visit
visi t H
omelage, then you'
town, U.S.A. Publishing International's
program is just the th
thing
ing for budding
city
y planners.
architects and closet cit
Designed for aduhs
adults and children,
children.
Hometown,
H OInerowlI. U.S.A. includes templates
of 13 large structures and several small
smaller ones. Also included are patterns for
doors,
signs, and other items
doors, windows,
windows, signs,
ca n use to
to "dress up" the buildings
bu ildi ngs
you can
you design.
program's Ideas Book con
conThe program's
tains hints
ou t of
hin ts for getting the
the most out
the
the program and suggestions for cutting
cutting
and assembling
assembling the
the buildings.
build ings. A
A second
second
contai ns loading
loading instructions,
instructions,
manual contains
shots of
of the
the parts
parts of
of each
eac h structure,
structure, and
and
miscellaneous items. Also included are
predesigned
that will
will give
give you
you
predesigned buildings
bui ldings that
an
of how
how your
your buildings
bui ldings could
could be
be
an idea
idea of
placed
placed and
and decorated.
decorated.
The
The first
first step
step to
to designing
designing a build
bui lding
is picking
picking the
the basic
basic structure.
structu re. Since
Since
ing is
there are
are so
so many
many choices,
choices, you'll
you' ll have
have
there
no
pattern you
you like.
li ke.
no problem
problem locating
locati ng aa pattern
It gets
gets trickier
trickier when
when you
you must
must decide
decide
It
wh ich doors,
doors, windows,
windows, balconies,
balconies, fenc
fencwhich
to use.
use. If
If you're
you' re
ing, and
a nd other
other additions
add itions to
ing,
building
examp le, you'll
you 'll
bu ild ing aa store,
store, for
for example,
have
have to
to pick
pick aa sign,
sign, which
which you
you can
can alter
alter
further
funher with
with the
the program's
program's paint/gra
paint/graphics capabilities.
capabilities.
phics
The
The paint/graphics
paint/ graphi cs feature
feature isis also
also
handy
bricks to
to
handy for
for adding
adding shingles
shingles and
and bricks
yo ur building—just
buil ding-just select
select Patterns
Pattern s
your
from
lets you
yo u
from the
the menu
menu bar.
bar. Flood
Flood Fill
Fill lets
instantl y create
create aa roof.
roof. (You'll
(You' ll have
ha ve to
to
instantly
add color
color by
by hand.
hand. Crayons
Crayons will
wi ll do,
do, but
bu t
add

For
paper not
bove. caD
For ribbons
ribbons &
& paper
not listed
listed a
above,
call lor
for price
price &
&
aVI~.
lo nOlice.
avail. Price & spec.
spec, subject to change w
w/o
notice. Min.
order $25.00.
50. Add $2.
25 C.O.D.
S25.OO. Min
Mm.. 5
S & H
H $3.
S3.5O.
S2.25
add·l.
25,*, tn.
add'l. IL res
res.. Idd
add S.
6.25%
tax. Me
MC &
& Vise
Visa Iccepted
accepted..

RENCO COMPUTER PRINTER SUPPLIES
P.O
A.
P.O.. Box 475.
475, Manleno,
Manteno, IL 60950 U.S.
U.S.A.
1·800·522·6922
9981
1-800-522-6922 • flU
(IL) 1·800·356·
1-800-356-9981
815·468·8081
815-468-8081

Save on BROWNOUT protection!

LINE CONDITIONER

keeps power constant during
voltage sags
sags and
and power
power surges!
surges!
voltage

Prevents damage
damage and
and downtime
downtime on
on computers,
computers.
Prevents
phone systems,
systems, cash
cash registers,
registers, etc.
etc. by
by providing
providing full
lull
phone
voltage support
support when
when AC
AC input
input power
power varies
varies up
up or
or
voltage
down. Maintains
Maintains constant
constant output
output of
of 120V.
12OV. Line
Une
down.
Stabilizer isis aastepped
stepped transformer
transformer system
system that
that has
has
Stabilizer
higher efficiency
efficiency than
than CVT's
CVT's (constant
(constant voltage
voltage trans
trans·
higher
formers) and
and gives
gives lower
10000r waveform
waveformdistortion
distortion at
at FAR
FAR
formers)
LOWER COST.
COST. Built-in
Built·inspike
spike and
and noise
noise suppression.
suppression.
LOWER
Hear warranty!
warranty!
1-Year

II 1200-Watt.
1200·Watl, 44 Outlet
Oullel
II ONLY
ONLY S199
5199

1800-Watt, 66 Outlet
ItBoo-watl,
Oullel

ONLY S259
5259

I

Order toll
toll free
free 1-800-662-5021
1-800-662-5021
Order

IN ILLINOIS
ILLINOIS CALL
CALL 1-312-648-2191
1·312·648·2191 OR
OR MAIL
MAIL COUPON
COUPON
IN
INDUS-TOOL, 730
730 W.
W. Lake
Leke Street
Street
INDUS-TOOL,
Dept. C!,
Ct , Chicago,
Chicago, IL
IL 60606
60606
Dept.

En closed isis $$
Enclosed

o

o r charge
charge on
on
or

MasterCard DVisa
0 Visa ilExpires
0 Expires _ __
□ MasterCard

Card No.
No.
Card

Send
Send

0 1200-Watt
t200·Wall «S@ S199
S199 r 1800-Watt
tBOO·Wall <s@ S259
S259

Name

Company _
Company

Ado.en

Address

City Stale.Zip

Phone __. _

JUNE
JUNE

1 989
1989
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II
children work as partners, creating a
place they ca
n call home.
can
-— Nancy Rentschler

Hometown,
Hometown, U.S.A.
U.S.A.
For
.. .
For...
Apple
Apple 11-$39.95
II—S39.95
Apple lIas-$39.95
Has—$39.95
Commo:tore
Commodore 64/128-$39.95
64/128—S39.95
IBM
IBM PC and compatibles-$39.95
compatibles—$39.95
Macintosh-$39.95
Macintosh—S39.95

From
...
From...
Right Side
Side (J)
(3)

Publishing International
International

Relr
Rear (2)

333 W. El Camino Real
Suite 222
Sunnyvale,
Sunnyvale. CA 94087
(408) 738-4311
738^1311

And
...
And...
Print drivers for laser printers are being dede
veklped
8Q
veloped lor
for the IBM version.

Atllch
eey Wlndo ....
h~re

Left Side ((4)
.. )

Front(l)
Froni ( 1 )

To receive additional
information from the
advertisers in this issue,
use the handy reader service
card in the back of
the magazine.

Build the house of your dreams with Hometown, U.S.A.
U.S.A.

or watercolors give a more finfin
markers or
ished look.)
look.)
After you've
you' ve finished designing
designing
your building,
building, you can print it out on aa
dot-matrix or laser printer {Macintosh
(Macintosh
version onl
only).
best results,
y), For best
resu lts. you'll
want
wa
nt to
to use heavy bond or textured pa
pa-

per. Several pieces of the structure ap
appear
each page, and it
pear on each
it may take two
or three pages to prinl
prin t all the
th e parts your
building requires.
requi res.
The
The next
next step is
is to
to put your cre
crcation together.
together. The program's manual
offers excellent suggestions about how

can
temcan enlarge or reduce the printed tem
pla tes with
wi th a photocopier before
plates
cutting.
cutting.
There's no wanting for
fo r ideas on
your model buildings around the
using your
house.
turned
house. The tiny homes could be turned
into containers for cookies or candies
th e size
given as holiday gifts. Reduce the
they make clever
of the buildings and they
Christmas tree ornamen
ornaments
or. placed on
on
ts or,
aa table,
table, form aa Christmas village. Con
Construct aa town for
for your child's (or your
your
own) electric
electric train.
tra in. Stuff
StufTsome
potpourown)
some potpour

a schoolhouse
schoolhouse for
for aa great
great gift for
for
ri in a

Numbers
Num bers printed
printed on
on the
the tabs
tabs of
of the
the

child 's teacher.
teac her. You'll find lots
lots of
your child's
ways to
to use your buildings.
clever ways
Hometowll. U.S.A. also
also has many
many
Hometown,
applications. For
For example,
example, aa
classroom applications.

parts
parts identify
identi fy the
th e section
section and indicate
indicate
to
to which
which part
pan it is to be glued. To
To make
make
your structures even
even sturdier,
sturdier, glue
glue the

social studies project might
might have chil
ch ilsocial
dren
dren design
design the
th e neighborhood
neighborhood where
where
they live.
live. The
The stcp-by-stcp
step-by-step design
design pro
prothey

parts
pans to
to cardboard or
or cardstock
cardstock before

cess, followed by
by the
the construction
construction of the
the
cess,
buildings, bolsters
bolsters logical
logical thinking
thinking
buildings,
skills. Vocabulary and cooperativeskills.
learn ing skills
skills are
are practiced as
as groups
groups of
of
learning

to cut.
cut, paste,
paste, and assemble
assemble your build
building. There are
arc step-by-step
step-by-step directions
directions
for
for putting
putting together each
each structure.
structure.

you
you start. Use
Usc sharp
sharp scissors or an XXACTO
ACTO knife
knife to
to get
get more
more finely
finely cut
edges.
edges.
The buildings
in size,
size, but
but arc
are
buildings differ
differ in
close
to modelmodelclose to
to the
the HO
HO scale
scale familiar
fam iliar to
train
train users.
users. {To
(To give
give you
yOll an
an idea of
of the
the

basic
basic size,
size, aa cassette
cassette tape
tape fits nicely
nicely in
inside
side the
the hotel.)
ho tel.) If
If you
you want
want to
to make
make
your
your buildings
bui ldings larger
larger or
or smaller,
smaller, you
yOll

78
78

C
O
CO

M
P U T E
MPUTE
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children
children work
work together
together to
to create
create their
their
own
own community.
community.

Parents eager
eager to
to share
share in
in their
th eir
Parents
chi ld's learning
learning experience
experience will
will benefit
benefit
child's
from the
the teamwork
teamwork that
that aa program
program like
like
from
/-Iome/owlI , U.S.A. fosters.
fosters. Adults
Adu lts and
and
Hometown,

1l.llIOO11

newproducts!
wductsl
.1

hard disk drive and backlit display concon

HFS-III Upgraded
Jay Gold Software has updated its

serve battery power. An AutoResume
feature allows for instant reentry into

System-Ill for the IBM
Home Finance System-III

an application wi
thout rebooting or rewithout
re

PC and compatibles to version 3.2. The

loading application software.

financial management program tracks
check
income and expenses, balances checkbooks, writes reports, and prints checks.
version,
With this vers
ion , users can view a
report onscreen, send the report to disk,
or send it right to the printer. A Find
feature allows access to selected transtrans

actions for viewing or editing, while
to the
Smart menus follow keystrokes to

The T1600 comes with MS-DOS
3.3, PC-Kwik
PC-KlVik Power
POlVer Pak disk-cache

utility software, a hypertex
hypertextt diskresident DOS, and user documentation.
The suggested retail price is $4,999.

Toshiba America, Information
In/ormation SysSys
tems Division,
Division, 9740 Jrville
BIrd.. Jrville.
Irvine Blvd.,
Irvine,
0192718
CA 92718
Circle Reader Service Number 20
1.
201.

entries.
Ques
desired menu en
tries. A Quick Ques-

alert for enemy ships.
An on-board fligh
ter pro
proflightt compu
computer

vides mission instructions and perforperfor
mance feedback. Flight instrumentation
includes Forward-Looking Infrared,

C02
CO2 laser radar, and zoom television.
The helicopter's armament includes
TOW and Stinger missiles,
missiles. Zuni rockrock
ets, and a Hughes Chain G
un.
Gun.
ThllllderChopper
ThunderChopper requires an IBM
PC or compatible wi
th a CGA, EGA, or
with
VGA graphics card and a color or

monochrome graphics monitor. The
suggested reta
il price is $39.95.
retail
$39.95.

SlIbWG
fC, 501 Kenyon
Kellyoll Rd,
Rd.,
SubWGIC,
Champaign, 1L
IL 61820

tions card refers to the Main Menu and
common
answers other com
mon user questions.
The program supports laser printers for
and an onscreen check-design
checks, and
option lets yo
u purchase business-size
you

Circle Reader Service Number 202.

Goofy Golfing ST Style
Electronic Arts' Zany
ZallY Golf has come to
the Atari ST. On th
is unusual miniature
this
golf course,
many as four players
course, as many
compete for
for best score over nine holes,

checks from any vendor. The suggested
retail
$49.95.
HFS·II/ is $49.95.
reta il price for HFS-U1

P.o.

Jav
Software, P.O. Box 2024.
2024,
Jay Gold Sojiware.
DesMoinesJA
Des Moines, fA 50310

Circle Reader Service
Service Number 200.

each of which provides a different chalchal

lenge and experience.
experience.
maneuFor example, players must maneu
go lf ball through flas
hing lights
ligh ts
ver a golf
flashing
while on the Pinball hole; putts must

Powerful Lightweight
Weighing in at 11.6 pounds,
pounds, the T1600

bouncing burger on the Ham
Hamclear aa bouncing
burge r hole; and the Energy
Energy hole fea
feaburger
dan laser beams,
beams, particle
particle rays,
tures dart
rays,

80C286 laptop is the lightest and most

powerful
powerful of Toshiba's battery-powered
portable PC line. The system boasts a
12-MHz clock speed and comes equipped
wit h 1I megabyte of RAM (expandable
with
to
to 55 megabytes),
megabytes), a 20-megabyte hard
with 27-millisecond
27-mi ll isecond access time,
lime,
disk with
1.44-megabyte 3'A3\f,and a high-capacity 1.44-megabyte
PS/ 2-compatible disk drive.
dri ve.
inch IBM PS/2-compatibIe

A detachable backlit supertwist
A
EGA liquid-crystal
liq uid-crystal display
display is
is standard;
standard;
an
an external monitor can be
be connected
through the
the system's EGA
EGA port.
port. Other
Other
ports include
include aa parallel,
parallel, two seri
serisystem ports
al, one
one for an external 5!/i-inch
5 1/~ - inch external
al,
disk drive,
drive, and
and one
onc for aa numeric
numeric key
keypad.
pad. The dedicated
dedicated modem
modem slot accom
accom-

Toshiba's optional
optional 2400
2400 bitsbilsmodates Toshiba's
per-second Hayes-compatible
Hayes-compatible modem.
modem.
A
A general-purpose
general-purpose expansion
expansion slot isis also
also
available.
avai lable.
The
The computer
computer comes
comes with
wi th one
onc 1515ounce
ounce battery
battery pack
pack but
bu t can
can support
support
two.
two. A
A Sleep
Sleep Mode
Mode for the
the microproces
m icroprocessor
sor and
and power-down
power-down features for
for the
the

Th e Toshiba T1600 portable PC weighs
weigh s
The
11 .6 pounds.
pounds .
11.6

pads. Other
Other holes have
and transporter
transporter pads.
walls. magic
magic carpets,
a castle,
moving walls,
carpets, a
castle.
and, of course,
course, the classic windmill.
and,
a mind of its
its
One hole seems to have a

Copter Rescue and Attack
ThunderChopper,
ThllllderChopper, SubLOGIOs
SubLDG IC's heli
helinight simulator,
simulator, requires players
players
copter flight
to execute rescue and combat missions.
missions.
to
before facing the
the enemy,
enemy, players
players
But before
a set of training
training missions.
missions.
must complete a

the first combat mission.
mission , Armed
In the
Escort , players
players must
mu st guide
guide ground
Escort,
troops to
to safety
safety through enemy
enemy territo
territotroops

own, while
whi le another remains aa secret.
own,
The suggested retail
retail price for the
the
The

ZallY Golf
Golfis
Atari ST version of Zany
is $39.95.
game was previously
previously released for
The game
the Apple IlGS
II GS and the
the IBM
IBM PC
PC and
the

same price.
price.
compatibles at the same

£/eclrollic Arts,
ArIS, 1820 Gateway
GOll?lva)' Dr.,
Dr..
Electronic
Sail Mateo,
Maleo, CA
01 94404
San
Ci rcle Reader
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 203.
203.
Circle

ry, protecting them from guerrilla fight
figh try',

ers. Rescue
Rescue at
at Sea asks
asks players
players to
10 locate
locate
ers.
and rescue
rescue the
the survivors
survivors of
ofaa major na
naand
val engagement. Players
Players must
must search
val
the floating
noating wreckage
wreckage while
while staying
staying on
on
the

Display
That's Some Display
Boca Research's
Research's Dual
Dual Graphics Adapt
AdaptBoca
er enables IBM PC and compatibles

users to
to enhance
enhance monochrome-monitor
monochrome-monitor
users

Mickey McLean

resolution and upgrade
upgrade to aa CGA moni
moniresolution
tor with
with one
one adapter.
adapter. The
The board com
comtor
bines the
th e functions
functi ons of CGA,
CGA, MDA,
MDA, and
JUNE
JUNE

1989
1989

79
79

nemftwductsi
new.Products!I
the Hercules
Hercules graphics
graphics card.
card.
the

numeric keypad,
keypad, keyboard,
keyboard, and
and other
ot her
numeric

Display enhancements
enhancemen ts on
on TTL
TTL
Display
monochrome monitors
monitors include
include stand
standmonochrome
ard 80
80 X
X 25
25 line
line text
text and
and 720
720 X
X 348
348
ard
graphics. On
O n CGA,
CGA, EGA,
EGA, or
or
Hercul es graphics.
Hercules

input device
device options,
options, as
as well
well as
as more
more
input

ot her RGB monitors,
monitors, the
the adapter
adapter deliv
delivother
25 sixteen-color
sixteen-color text,
text, 320
320 X
X
ers 80
80 X
X 25
ers
graphics, or
or 640
640 X
X 200
200
200 four-color
fou r-color graphics,
200
two-color graphics.
graphics.
two-color
Other features include
include automatic
automatic
Other
mode switching
switching and
and aa 25-pin
25-pi n parallel
parallel
mode
port. The
The installation
installation procedure
procedure con
conport.
sists of the
the board's
board's insertion
insertion into any
any 88sists
or 16-bit
16-bit PC-style
PC-style bus
bus and setting
setting its
its
or
jumper; no
no software is required.
required.
jumper;

The Dual
Dual Graphics Adapter
Adapter carries
The
of$99.
a suggested retail price of
$99.

Boca Research,
Research. 6401 Congress
Boca
Ave.. Boca
Boca Raton.
ROlOn, FL
FL 33487
33487
Ave.,
Circle Reader Service Number 204.
204.
Circle

than 70
70 printers.
printers. The
The system
system is
is compat
compatthan
ible with
with the
the entire
en tire family
fami ly of
ofGEOS
apible
GEOS ap
The suggested
suggested retail
retail
plication products.
products. The
plication
price is
is $69.95.
$69.95. Upgrades
Upgrades are
are available
avai lable
price
for $35.00
$35.00 plus
plus shipping
shipping and
and handling.
handling.
for

Berkeley Softworks,
Sojiworks. 2150
2150 Shattuck
Shauuck
Berkeley'
Ave.. Berkeley?,
Berkeley, C4 94704
94704
Are.,
Circle Reader
Reader Service
Service Number 205.
205.
Circle

programmed
programmed for
for three
three levels
levels of
ofcom
com plexity.
plexity. False
False clues,
clues, red
red herrings,
herrings, and
and

dead
dead ends
ends tend
tend to
to make
make finding
finding aa solu
solution
tion difficult.
difficult. An
An onscreen
onscreen case
case clock
clock
tracks
tracks the
the time
time itit takes
takes you
you to
to appre
apprehend aa suspect.
suspect.
hend

The
The game
game is
is currently
currentl y available
ava ilable for
the
the Apple
Apple II and has
has aa suggested
suggested retail
retai l

price
$29.95. Versions
price of
of$29.95.
Versions for the
the Macin
Macintosh
and the
the IBM PC
PC and compatibles
compatibles
tosh and
are
are planned.
planned.

Circle Gets the
the Square
Square
Circle
For those
those tired
tired of
of waiting
waiting for an
an invita
invitaFor
to aa game
game show,
show, GameTek
GameTek offers
offers
tion to
home computer versions
versions of
of "Holly
" Holly.
home
Squares," "Super
"Super Password,"
Password," and
wood Squares,"

The
The Ai-alon
Avaloll Mill
Hill Game
Game Company,
Microcomputer
Microcomputer Games Division,
Division. 4517
4517

HarfordRd.,
Harford Rd. , Baltimore.
Ballimore. MD
MD 21214
21214
Circle
Circle Reader
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 207.
207.

"Double Dare!."
Dare!."
"Double

Hollywood Squares asks players to
Hollywood
second-guess computer
compu ter celebrities in
popular game of tic-tac-toe.
ti c-tac-toe. The
the popular

complete with the
the show's
game comes complete
music and wisecrack
wisecrack comments
commen ts
theme music
contesand answers. Two computer contes
one
tants can compete head to head or one
can play
play Gametek's
Gametek's expert player.
player,
can
Microkid.
Micro
kid.

Password. one or two
In Super Password,
wi th computer
compu ter celebplayers are paired with
celeb
rities to give and receive word clues.
Players go through the same rounds
that their television counterparts do,
do, inin
cludi ng the $S10,000
10,000 speed round, in
cluding
which the champion must correctl
y
correctly
guess ten words in 90 seconds.
seconds.
Dare. based on the syndiDouble Dare,
syndi
Boca Research
's Dual
Graph ics Adapter
Research's
Dual Graphics
enhances both monochrome and eGA
CGA
monitors.

New and Improved GEOS 128
A new and en
hanced GEOS 128 has
enhanced
been released by Berkeley
Berkeley Softworks.
The new version includes geo
geo~flri(e
1,
Write 2.
2.1,
a fu
ll-feat ured word processor;
processo r; geoSpell
full-featured
128.
128, an 80-column spelling checker;
and geoPaint,
geoPailll. a high-resolution graphgraph
ics workshop.
Also included with the package is
an enhanced deskTop program that
supports two disk drives and a RAM
expansion unit, offers multiple file sese
lecti
on, and displays the date and time.
lection,
Other features include geoMerge, which
creates customized form letters and lala
bels; Text Grabber, which imports text
from any Commodore word processor;
processor;
and the Desk Accessories, which inin
clude aa calculator, a notepad, an alarm
clock, aa screen preference manager, and
both photo and text managers and
aalbums.
lbums.
rts
GEOS 128 (version
{version 2.0) suppo
supports
80
80

CO
MP U TE l
COMPUTE!

cated game show produced by MTV,
combines questions with
wi th physical chalchal
lenges, including launching contestants
contestants
lenges,
off a teetertotter and onto a
a trampoline.
offa
trol their onscreen characPlayers con
control
charac
throw, or
or toss
ter's ability to jump over, throw,
objects.
The three games are avai
lable for
available
the IBM PC and compati
bles, the Comcompatibles,
Com
modore 64/
128, and the Apple II for
64/128.
$14.95 each.
each.
GameTek/Navarre, 6750 W.
GallleTek/Nal·arre.
W

BroadlVa)( Brooklyn
BrooklYII Park,
Park. Mil'
Broadway,
MN 55428
Circle Reader Service Number 206.
Crime Solver
detective
Avalon Hill has released a detccti
ve
mystery game that chall
enges yo
ur
challenges
your
crime-solving abili
ties. Police Blotter
Blouer
abilities.
places you in the role of a rookie detecdetec
ti
ve of the 13th Precinct of the Quee
nstive
Queensport Police Department. You must
interview wi
tn esses, decipher police rewitnesses,
re
ports, and gather clues.
The game features seven mysteries
in
volving blackmail, kidnapping, theft,
involving
and murder. Each of the seven cases is

One to four players can attempt to solve
Blotter.
mysteries in Police BloHer.

Roll With It
skills
maneu
Test your joystick ski
lls as you maneuver
vcr aa ball through a multidimensional
in Mindpuzzle on ten different planes in
j\1indRoll, from Epyx. Each successive plane
increases in difficulty, but players can
rearrange the planes in any order for
play or practice.
Players must walk aa plank, hunt
with
for hidden amulets, fill the screen wit
h
tiled squares, and roll over puzzle
squares in a predetermined sequence.
com
All onscreen activities must be completed before time expires. Plane 7 feafea
extra
tures time boosters that give you ex
tra
seconds to negotiate obstacle courses,
roll down a racetrack, or complete a
maze.
maze.
After each plane, any remaining
time units are converted into poin
ts. I>t>
points.

For Arcade and Strategy Game Lovers
Gazette has ppublished
ublished more than 200 games in the past six years. W
hich are the
Which
best' The most exciting? The most challenging'
best?
challenging? The editOrs
editors have looked at them all
N ow they're all on
and picked the best dozen arcade and strategy games for rhe
the 64
64.. Now
with documentationready to
one diskdisk—with
documentation—ready
to load and play.

12 Top Ready-to-Run Games for the 641
64!
Cr
ossroads 11:
o nium
Crossroads
II: Pandem
Pandemonium
Action-packed shoot-'em-up
shooc-'em-up chat
that
you'll play for hours-includes
hours—includes maze
editor fo
izing.
forr custom
customizing.

... Basketball Sam &
& Ed Delightfully
Delightfully
clever one- or [Wo-player
two-player arcade
ga~e ,:,i
rh outstanding graphics and
game
with

•

on .
amman
animation.
D
elta War Fast and furio
us cwoDelta
furious
twoplayer game loaded with options.

YES! Send
Send me
me

H
eat Seeker Arcade action at its
Heat
best -for the nimble-fingered and
best—for
nimble-m
inded.
nimble-minded.
... Omicr
o n Frantically paced, multiOmicron
multi
level arcade anion.
action.
... Power
b all Futuristic version of
Powerball
Breakout, packed with challenges.
Q
-Bird G
raphically stunning
Q-Bird
Graphically
action/strategy game.
game.
... Trap 3-D universe that demands
your best strategy skills fo
forr survival.

... Arcade Vo
lleyball Fast-paced
Volleyball
Fast-paced,, twOtwoplayer arcade version of America's
favorite beach
beach sport
.
sport..
Mosaic Classic battle
battie of wits fo
forr one
or twO
two players.
... Power Po
ker One of the mos(
Poker
most
addictive strategy games you
'll ever
you'll
play- guaranteed .
play—guaranteed.
rpi o n II Superb game of mental
... Sco
Scorpion
challenge with great graphics
graphics..

copies of the Best Gazette Games ddisk.
isk.

-----

I've enclosed $9.95 for each copy.
Amount _ __ _ __ _ _ __ _
Amount.

Name

Sales
Tax-' _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
Sales Tax*.

....
ddress
Address

Torrui___________________

ell
)'
City

Suit1

ZIP

Total.

Mail personal
personal check or money order fo
forr S9.95S9-95* to
to Best Gazette Games Disk

P.O. Box 55188
188
G
reensboro, NC 27403
Greensboro,
-"Residents
Residents of New York, Pennsylvania, and North Ca.rolina
Carolina add appropriate sales taX
tax for your state. All orders muse
must be paid in U.S. funds by a check drawn on a
U.S. bank.
bank. Sorry, no credit card orders accepted. Please allow 4-6 weeks for delivery.

-

wemfiroductsi■I

Players also
also have
have the
the opportunity to
Players
improve their
their score
score with
wi th bonus
bonus rounds
rounds
improve
fo llowing each
each completed
com pleted plane.
plane.
following

the
the way
way when
when not
not in
in use.
use. Any
Any desktop
desktop

Mind·RolI isis available
available for
for the
the
Mind-Roll
Comm odore 64/128,
64/128, the
the Amiga,
Amiga, and
Commodore

Protector,
Protector, with
with hot-to-neutral
hot-to-neutral protec
protection,
tion, features
features six
six multipurpose
multipurpose outlets
outlets

printer can
can be
be elevated
elevated with the
the kit's
printer
printer legs,
legs, and
and the
the Safe-Bloc
Safe-Bloc Surge
Surge
printer

PC-compatible
PC-compatible portable
portable and
and laptop
laptop
computers,
computers, the
the external
external unit
unit can
can also
also be
be
used
used with
with desktop
desktop computers.
computers.
Features
Features include
include two
two standard
standard

RJ11
RJ II telephone
telephone jacks
jacks and
and an
a n interface
interface

PC and
and compatibles.
compatibles. The
The sug
sugthe IBM
IBM PC
the

and mounts
mounts directly
directly into
into any
any duplex
duplex
and

for
for acoustic-coupler
acoustic-coupler operation,
operation, which
which

is $29.95.
$29.95.
retail price is
gested retail
Epyx, 600 Galveston
Galveston Dr.,
Dr., P.O.
Po. Box
Box
Epyx,
8020, Redwood City,
City, CA
C4 94063
8020,
Circle Reader
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 208.
208.
Circle

wall outlet.
outlet.
wall

allows
allows the
the unit
unit to
to be
be used
used in
in phone
phone
booths, hotel
hotel rooms,
rooms, and
and with
with nonnonbooths,

The
The Computer
Computer Starter
Starter Kit
Kit carries
carries a
suggested retail price of
of$59.95.
$59.95.

ManujacllIring, 30
30 Fitzger
FitzgerCurtis Manufacturing,
ald Dr.,
Dr. , Jajfrey,
Joffre)" NH
NH 03452
03452
ald
Reader Service
Service Number
Number 210.
210.
Circle Reader

tended
tended background
background operation
operation for send
send-

Keyball or
or Trackboard?
Trackboard?
Keyball

ing
ing or
or receiving
receiving fax transmissions
transmissions and
and

Octave Systems has
has combined a key
keyOctave
board and
and a trackball in
in KeyTrak,
KeyTrak,
board

sending
sending group
group broadcasts;
broadcasts; itit integrates
full data-communications
data-communications features
features for

was designed to
to save
save desk space
space
which was
the efficiency
efficiency of computer
computer
and increase the

the
the data-modem
data-modem section.
section.

Data-modem features include AT

users.

users.

The trackball is
is compatible
compatible with
The
and Mouse Systems se
seboth Microsoft and
rial mouse drivers. It
It has
has aa serial
serial port
port
rial
Y-shaped cable
cable that plugs into the
and a X-shaped
port; plus,
plus, it can
ca n switch be
bekeyboard port;

tween XTXT- and AT-class computers.
tween

command-set
autodial!
command-set compatibility, autodial/
auto-answer/auto-rate
auto-answer/auto-rate select.
select, Bell and

CCITT
CCITT compatibility, a speaker,
speaker, and

C,omputer Starter Kit combines
combines five
The Computer
package.
computer accessories into one package.

above
Three mouse buttons are located above
the trackball, and the primary button is
duplicated on the left-hand side of the
keyboard.
keyboard.

KeyTrak has a suggested retail
priceof$
price
of$ 189.
Octave Systems, 1715 Dell Ave.,
C4 95008
Campbell, CA

Circle Reader Service Number 209.
209.

U.S.
U.S. phone
phone jacks.
jacks.
The
The unit
unit can
can automatically
automatically detect
detect
and
and route
route an
an incoming
incoming fax
fax or
or data
data call.
call.
Proprietary
Proprietary PC
PC software
software allows
allows unat
unat-

In Stereo

LED
LED indicators.
The
The WorldPort
World Port 2496 has
has a suggest
suggest-

ed retail price of$699.
of $699.
Touchbase Systems,
Systems, 160 Laurel
Ave.,
Ave.. Northport, NY 11768
11768
Circle Reader Service Number 212.

G ive your Commodore 64 or 128
128 sixGive
the
voice stereo music capabilities with the
SID Symphony
Symphony Stereo Cartridge from
Dr. Evil Laboratories. The cartridge lets
you play Sidplayer songs,
songs, both standard
enhanced, including ones available
and enhanced,
in the public domain,
domain, such as Mark A.

Player version 10.0.
Dickenson's Stereo Player
You can
yo ur own stereo
You
can also create your
Sidplayer songs with COMPUTE!'s
COMPUTED
Music System for the Commodore 128
Music

and 64: The Enhanced Sidplayer, writ
written by Craig Chamberlain and available
from COMPUTE!
COMPUTE' Books.
The SID Symphony Stereo CarCar
KeyTrak combines a trackball with a
keyboard.

Start Off Right
Curtis Manufacturing has introduced
The Computer Starter Kit, five comcom
puter
puter accessories designed to protect
computers, save valuable desktop

space, and provide greater user comcom
fort. The kit contains a disk me,
file, a CurCur
tis Clip copy holder, universal printer

legs, a computer-cleaning kit, and a
surge protector.
1
The kit can contain ei
ther a 33lh/2- or
either
a Sif4-inch
5%-inch cleaning kit that rids disk
dri
ves of dust and debris and a disk fi
le
drives
file
that holds up to fifty 5'/,5'A- or forty 3'123Viinch disks. The Curtis Clip attaches didi

rectly to the monitor and swings out of
82
B2

COMPUTEl
COMPUTE

tridge requires no assembly; however,
you will need two RCA male-to-male
cables to connect
connect the outputs of the
computer and cartridge to a stereo syssys

World Port 2496 Portable Faxl
Data
The WorldPort
Fax/Data
data.
Modem combines fax and data.

Label It
A
A program for creating and customizing
com
mailing labels for the IBM PC and com-

patibles is now avail
available
able from POP

tem.
tem. The cartridge is powered by a rere
placeable 9-volt alkaline battery.
T
he suggested retail price for the
The
SID Symphony Cartridge is $34.95.

can store
Computer Products. Labels! can
as many as 4000 names and addresses
addres~s

Dr. Evil Laboratories, P.
Po.
Dr.
O. Box
190.
190, St. Paul, IN 47272

bers only a few characters such as part
address.
of a name or street address.

Circle Reader Service Number 211
211..

Portable Fax and Data
Touchbase Systems has released the
World
Port 2496 Portable Fax/
Data
WorldPort
Fax/Data
Modem. The small battery-powered
modem combines a 9600-bits-persecond (bps) Group III facsimile momo
dem with a full-featured 2400-bps data
modem. Designed for use with IBM

al
and features a Lookup Engine that aluser rememremem
lows for quick recall if the user

Users can type labels in any forfor
mat, with or without fields. Up to ten
different address and label formats can
be kept in memory. The program can
also import and export ASCII text files.
enter
The Grabber feature lets you en
ter

an address once and then have the data
available later for printing an envelope.
to
The address is stored until it's time to
print, but the feature isn't a traditional
memory-resident program: The Grab-

ber is only memory-resident while the
user writes a document.
Labels! supports most printers. It
carries a suggested retail price of

$29.95.

P.a. Box
POP Computer Products, P.O.
1833, Evergreen, CO 80439
Circle Reader Service Number 213.

From Across a Crowded Room

Salespeople, educators, and others re
responsible for presentations and demondemon
strations will find Forte CommunicaCommunica
tions' remote-control device handy for
working with an IBM PC or compatible

tail price of$39.95.
of $39.95. Medalist InterInter

national is a division of Micro
Prose
MicroProse
Software.
Internatiol/al, 180 LakeMedalist International,
front Dr., Hunt Valley, MD 21030
Circle Reader Service Number 216.

computer from a distance. With ReRe
mote Keyboard, users can run and mama
nipulate programs from as far as 50 feet
away.
away.
Remote Keyboard transmits infrainfra
red signals to a recei
ver that plugs into
receiver
the computer's serial port. Users point
the device at tbe
the computer's display

and then press a button to control
control the
Pc.
PC. Built into the product's disk-based

software is a pointer
pointer that can be used to
call attention to specific displays during
presentations.
The hand-held device weighs less

than ten ounces, including batteries.
The suggested retail price is $395.
ell\\:k~,
h:hl /L1'L'r

I'I<..'\.'II so e;l'>,~

FortI! Communications, 680 W.
Forte
Maude Ave., Sunnyvale, OJ
MaudeAve.,
CA 94068
Circle Reader Service Number 215.

running in 128 mode. The program alal

lows users to create posters as large as

compatibles, the Amiga.
Amiga, and the Atari
ST.
As a helicopter pilot, you must dede
feat the enemy while flying over skysky
scrapers, mountains, deserts, and
ocean.
ocean.
The game offers two different visvis
ual perspectives: top-down and from
behind the helicopter. The top-down

Users can control their PC from as far as
50 feet away with Remote Keyboard.

fi
ve feet by five
fi ve feet.
five

You can print the posters or save
them to disk as picture files. A graphics
utility lets you import Basic 8, SketchSketch
pad 128, or Spectrum 128 graphics files.

Convoy Escort Service
Command a Destroyer Escort ship in
the North Atlantic during World War II

larged on both
These files can also be en
enlarged
x - and the y-axes.
the x_v-axes. A utility that rere

in Destroyer Escort, from Medalist InIn
ternational's MicroPlay Software line.
line.

duces the size of graphics screens to crecre
ate clip an is also included.
included.
Poster Maker 128, which operates

ply convoy is your responsibility. There
ply
are six convoy routes to choose from.
from,

in 128 mode with an 80-column disdis

play, runs on the Commodore 1280
128D or
the Commodore 128 with 64K videoRAM upgrade. Resolution is 640 X
200 pixels. A 1351 or compatible

The safety of a World War II supsup
each with three difficulty levels. Players

can pick a route that provides the type
of cha
llenge they seek, such as one that
challenge
is prone to submarine attacks.
The escort ship's weapons include

mouse and a 1571 disk drive are rere

torpedoes, a five-inch gun, depth

quired. Optional support is provided
for
a 1571 or 1581 disk
drive as a secfora
diskdrive
sec

charges, and an antiaircraft gun you can
use against submarines, aircraft, and
surface ships. Seven different battle
screens provide control over your ship.
Desrro)'er Escort, a one-player
Destroyer
game, is initially available for the ComCom

ond drive.
drive. The suggested retail price is
$29.95.

128,
Free Spirit Software,
Software. P. O.
O. Box 128,
58 Noble St.
St.,, Kutztown, PA 19530
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Attack Copter

The Sega arcade hit Thunder Blade has
been released by Mindscape for the
Commodore 64/128, the IBM PC and

Users can create and customize labels
with Labels!.

C-128 Wall Decorator
Free Spirit Software has released Poster
Posrer
Maker 128 forthe
for the Commodore 128

Escort tI
a convoy of World War II supply
ships in Destroyer
Dsstroyer Escort.

modore 64/128 and has a suggested rere

view lets you see the surrounding area
in 3-0,
3-D, while the rear view lets you see
forward through the approaching
landscape.
The Commodore 64/128 version
of Thunder Blade has a suggested retail
price of$34.95.
of $34.95. The IBM PC and comcom
patibles version sells for $39.95; the

Amiga and Atari ST editions retail for
$49.95.

Rd..
Mindscape, 3444 Dundee Rd.,
Northbrook, IL 60062
Circle Reader Service Number 217.
Young Storytellers

Compu-Teach has released a sequel to
Once Upon a Time
. ... Like the origiTime....
origi
nal, the program allows children ages
612 to write, design
6-12
design,, and publish their

own illustrated books.
The new version,
version. Ollce
Once Upon a
Time
. .. II,
II, features subjects associated
Time...
with the forest, dinosaurs, and underunder
water. Hundreds of graphic images are
JUNE

1
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OUR ONLY STORE
ESTABLISHED 1950
available to encourage children to use their
the ir imagination to
lo

create stories and illustrations. Vocabulary,
Vocabulary, reading, and
spelling skills are combined with concepts that teach story
creation and illustration techniques, including those assoasso
ciated with perspective and other spatial
spatial relationships.
Available for the IBM PC and compatibles and the
Apple II,
n, the program retails for $39.95. A classroom pack
with five sets of disks and instruction booklets sells for
$79.95 in 5'1,-inch
SV^inch format and $99.95 in 3'/'-inch
3'/:-inch format.
CampI/-Teach,
NelV Haven, CT
0651 1
Compu-Teach, 78 Olive St., New
CT065J1

64 WEST :16th
36th ST
NEW YORK CITY
NEW YORK 1001
IOOI8

1-800-4S 1-9780

CALL
CALL TOLL
TOLL FREE
FREE 1-800-451-9780

ID ENTS CALL (112) 69S·7IJJ
NEW YORK STATE RES
RESIDENTS
691-711]
CUSTOMER SERVICE CALL {112) 967-2151
FAX NO. (Ill) 69S-O9B2
MOM. SAT. IO:OOAM-7:10PH • SUN. IO:30AM-6:00PM

EPSON
COMPATIBLE

Free Game Offe
Offerr
Consumers who purchase an
y two Cinema
ware products
any
Cinemaware
can receive a third product frec,
free, while supplies last.
the
Buyers can select from such packages as Lord of
ofthe
Rising SI/Il,
Sun, TV Sports Football, Rocket Ranger, and The
Three Stooges, as well as Spotlight titles like Deathbringer,
Deathbringer,
Federation, Dark Side, and Speedball,
Federation,
Speedbaii. Other titles will bebe
come available through June 1989.
To receive their free software, consumers must send
in the original dated sales receipts and completed registraregistra
tion cards from two qualifying packages, a coupon found
y marked packages or available at many softin speciall
specially
soft
ware retailers, and $3 for shipping and handling. ConsumConsum
ers can choose their free program from among Defender of
the Crown, 5.D./.,
the Falcon, or
S.D.I.. Sinbad and the Throne of
ofthe

The King of Chicago.
Chicago.
CillemalVare,
Blvd. , Westlake
Cinemaware, 4165 ThaI/sand
Thousand Oaks Blvd.,
Village, OJ
CA 91362

EQUITY 11-4—
25 PIECE

EQUITY I +
PACKAGE
IBM XT
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+ CPU & Kf"/bo
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·•360K
360K Fbwr
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Monitor ·"10
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PACKAGE
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Keyboard
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MB floppy
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O
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Sheet ·"Data
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20 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE
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$948
.
..... ~991o
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40 MEGABYTE HARD DRIVE

20 MEGABYTE HARD DRtVE
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V[ . . . . .. S
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30 MEGABYTE HARD ORt
DRIVE
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•
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VENDEX

LOS ANGELES CONVENTION CENTER
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MicroProse's helicopter simulation,
simulation, Gunship,
Gunship. will soon be
available for the Amiga. The game puts you behind the
controls ofa
of a U.S. Army AH-64A Apache attack helicopter
armed with Hellfire and Sidewinder missiles, folding-fin
aerial rockets, and a 30mm cannon capable of firing 625
rounds per minute.
types, and
A variety of skill and reality levels,
levels, mission types,
specific mission objectives are available for players who
can earn commendations, medals, and promotions during
gameplay.
Gunship pilots must fly missions in Sout
heast Asia,
Southeast
Asia,
Central America, the Middle East, and Western Europe. A
training scenario conducted in the U.S. gets players used
to the helicopter in a less hostile environment.
The Amiga version runs on the Amiga 500, may be
installed on a hard disk, uses the key-disk copy-protection
routine,
routine, and can be controlled by joystick. The suggested
il price is $54.95. Gunship is already available for the
reta
retail
Commodore 64/
128, the IBM PC and compatibles,
64/128,
compatibles, and
the Atari ST.
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VENDEX
VEN
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Classified
SOFTWARE

(517) 349-3560

~
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Qual
ity IBM SOFTWARE fro
m $2 per disk.
Quality
from
disk.
Ca
mes/I,V Proc/ DBases/ Educ/Sprsht jUtil/ Morc.
Cames/WProc/DBases/F-duc/Sprsht/Util/More.
test Versions!
PDjSharc\\'are-La
PD/Shareware-Latest
Versions! Free Catalog.
SO
FSOURCE, Box 828, East Lansing.
SOFSOURCE,
Lansing, MI 48826
CA
LL OR WRITE TODAY!
CALL

OUTSTANDING IB
M SOFTWARE
SOFTWARE
IBM

The Best of P.D.
P.O. & SharcwMe
Shareware programs
52
.S0/ disk for 5.25
.50 fo
$2.50/disk
5.25"" or 53
$3.50
forr 3.5"
3.5'
Free
Fret- list or 751:
75i siamp
stamp fo
forr disk catalog.
ACL,
-C6 Sac. CA 93825
ACL., 1621 Fulton :l.35
=35-C6
95825
ATAR!
ATARI BOOjXLjXE
800/XL/XE SOFTWARE-New
SOFTWARE—New Releases,
Hils,
Hits, Classics-ALL
Classics—ALL INTERESTS!
INTERESTS! FREE INFORINFOR
MATION
MATION.. Write or call
call:: 25th Century, Box
8042
802 (5
16)932-5330
HO42,, Hicksville, NY 11
11802
(516)932-5330
FR
EE SOFTWARE FOR e64.
FREE
C64. Send one stamp
for catalog or 52
.00 for 30 sample programs and
S2.00

ca
talog (refundable). RVH Publications, 4291
catalog
Holla
nd Rd, =562-A,
Holland
=562-A. Virginia Beach, VA 23452

YOUR
TOUR IBM
IBM &
& COMAUIBLE
COMMTIBLE SHAREWARE DISTRIBU·
DISTRIBU
TOR.
1J. · &
TOR. Over 500 in library·5
library-51/*"
& 31h~
3Vi" avail.
Send #10
=10 SASE fo
forr winl.
wint. catlg. T &:
& Z Softw,ue
Software
PO Box 7802
17·C. Sebast
ia n, FL 32978·02
17
780217-C,
Sebastian,
32978-0217
TECHNICAL SOFTWARE fo
forr technicians,
hobbyists. IBM Compatible.
engineers, and hobbyists.
fo. Innovative Software Solutions,
Free in
info.
Box 17354
17554,, Greenville, SC 29606
IBM SOFTWARE SALE - 6 DISKS ONLY $10
Enjoy our most popular programs including
Word Processor, Database, Checkbook, DOS
Tutor, Spreadsheet, and 12 exciting games
cific Exchange,
with color. Send 510
S10 to
lo Pa
Pacific
\Vay .>\07,
nnyvale, CA 94086.
333 Cobalt Way
#107, Su
Sunnyvale,
'FREE"
•FREE' IBM SOFTWARE "FREE'
"FREE"
5'!." AND 3'!2"
5'/4"
3W FORMATS
FREE CATALOG: AP-JP, INC.,
BOX 1155,
1155, W. BABYLON, NY 11704
TRY BEFORE YOU BUY: C64.
C64, 128, AM1GA.
AMIGA.
Games utilities, educn
'l, classics, new reo
educn'l,
re
leases. 100's of lill(.>s.
brochur(.>. Specify
titles. Free brochure.
computer.
NT·A-D[SC. Frederick
Bldg.
computer. RE
RENT-A-DISC,
Frederick Bldg.'
=22
1, Hunt'n,
=221,
Hunfn, WV 2570
257011 (304) 529-3232

,
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WIN LOTTO MILLIONS!

PECKER PLUS .2.1
V2.1
LOTTO PICKER

. lollo
icker Plus.
Lotto P
Picker
Plus, the orlginalloltery
original lottery
/1;~ selectron
selection software.
software, allows you to
to Store
store
P
winnmg lotto.
winning
Lotto. Keno.
Keno, &
& Pick 3/
3/44 numbers
?
&
& choose between Ihree
three modes 01
of probability
analysis (hot. rue.
due, unbiased) in order to
to give you
the winning edge! Guaranteed 10
YI1)rk lor
to work
for all
all lotteries.
lotteries
Bonus numbers are easily handled and our fuJ
Healured
full-leatured
database edrior
editoi gives you access 10
to your tiles.
dies. We gIVe
give
you the PICKS-not
PICKS—not a
a bunch ot
of jumbled statistics! S34.95
$34.85
(+
h). 64/
128. IBM
( + 5.55 s/
s/h).
64/128,
IBM,. 64K Apple II. NY res.
res. add tax.
tax.
NOT Copy-protected.
Copy-protected,
OROER
ORDER TOOAY!
TODAY! 1·800-634-5463
1-800-634-5463 ell
ext 293 (M(M-FF 8-5)
GE RIDSE
RIOGE SERVICES, INC"
INC., 170 Broadway
BE
~
Suite 201
·CG. New York.
York. NY 10038
• c
201-CG,
"'■-'■l'n=<
Into/
Dealers 718-317-1961
Info/Dealers
718-317-1961
™
FREE CATAlDG
CATALOG OF DISCOUNT SOFTWARE.
[BM.
Apple, Atari, Commodore and IBM.
WMJ Data Systems-c.
Systems-C, 4 Butterfly Drive,
Hauppauge,
NY 11788.800-962-1988
122
Hauppauge.'NY
11788. 800-962-1988 exl.
ext. 122
FREE PUBLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARERequest
SOFTWARE—Request
free catalog or se
nd $2 for sample disk &:
send
&
cata
log (refundable).
fy)
catalog
(refundable), APPLE, C64-J28
C64-128 (speci
(specify)
CALDKE
133
CALOKE IND., Box 18477,
J8477, K.C, MO 64
64133
FREE CATAlOG-OVER
G\TALOC-OVER 1000 PU8L1C
PUBLIC Dm.!AIN
DOMAIN
Programs of IBM PC and Compatibles.
Compatibles.
Buy oorr Rent. Low as 51.00/
disk. Write to
Sl.OO/disk.
106
Softshoppe, rOB
POB 709, Ann Arbor, M[
MI 48
48106
Large library ooff the best public do
main
domain
software for the IBM
bi t
IBM,, CM
C64., and the 8 bit
Atari.
Atari. Free catalug.
catalog, (specify computer)
C&:T,
C&T, Box 893-E,
393-E, Clinton, OK 73601
BULK PRICED SOFTWARE FOR THE IBM &
& COMPo
COMP.
Public Domai
n & Shareware on 5.25 Disk's
Domain
GAMES::
II million bytes or 3311
GAMES »1I produces 11
disk's fu
ll for $29.95, 8usiness
full
Business =1 over
ver 15meg, Programming
15meg, Utility =15meg,
»11 o
over
2-637- 1160
12meg. 529.93e.
S29.95e. V/M-COD-Check 31
312-657-1160
SAVEWAR
E, P.O. 274F, Glen
view, IL
IL 60025
SAVEWARE,
Glenview,
Cm.1PUTER
COMPUTER BOOKS
BOOK5 AND SOFTWARE CATALDG!
CATALOG!
Send 52.00
$2.00 (refundable with first order)
order)
1/ 4· or 31/ 2" formats.
for catalog.
catalog, disk 55-1/4"
3-1/2"
DOYLE SYSTH'IS,
SYSTEMS, 12178 Greenspoint Drive
18, Houston.
No. 3
318,
Houston, TX 77067

SHAR
E\VARE/ PD Programs fo
SHAREVVARE/PD
forr IBM PC and
co
mpatibles-5.25·. Games/
Util +
compaiibles-5.25".
Cames/Util
+ more.
more.
For list send SASE to:
to; Desert Diskware
PO Box 9399, Scottsdale, AZ 85252
ONLY S2/DISK. IBM PO
PD SW.
SW. FREE CATALOG WITH
Descri
ptions. Hu
ge selection. No minimum.
Descriptions.
Huge
Free del
ivery (USA).
Visa/ MC CSS, PO
B 1323,
delivery
(USA). Visa/MC,
POB
Dept
dena TX 7330
Depl.. S,
B, Pas.l
Pasadena
75501] (713) 472-2458
IBM-AT COMPATIBLE
Network
COMPATIBLE COMPUTER S'iSTEM
S1STEM w/
w/Network
File Server, 725 MgB}'te
MgByte H.D. with NEC LlSer
Laser
Prinler
Printer and Complete Software. Commercial
Reco
very
Inc,
313-63
2-6528,
Recovery
313-632-6528, Fax 313-632-7799
51/1 ~ DD/DS.
Preformatted 5'/i"
DD/DS, 25 fo
forr SI4.00;
$14.00;
50 for 524.00;
S24.00; 100
101) (or
for $44.00.
$44.00. Post,lge
Postage
rder to American
P,lid.
money oorder
Paid. Send check/
check/money
Software, PO
TO Box 750233, Houston, TX 77275

COMPUTERS SERVICES
CONVERT 720Kb diskettes to 1.44Mb easily
& reli.lbly!
reliably! Save 60% Complete details,
519.95
$19.95 ck/mo. NASH Engineering Enl.
Ent.
Box 5514,
1·t Mary Esther.
Esther, FL 32569

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
WORK AT HOM
E. 1000+
iring.
HOME.
1000-r companies h
hiring.
Computer & other skills. Speci
fi c job
Specific
leads.
ho
leads. Deatils:
Deatils: TWN, Box 820a, Ranc
Rancho
Cordova, CA 95741. Indude
E.
Include long SAS
SASE.
GET PAID fo
forr mailing letters!
$200.00 daily. Write:
Write: PAASE -- NS4.
way, North
Nort h Aurora
161 lincoln
Lincolnway,
Aurora,,
42
Illinois 605
60542
PERSONAL COMPUTER OWNERS CAN EARN S1000
$1000
to $5000 monthly selling simple services
part lime.
time. Free list of 100 best services.
A.I.M.CG
., Box 60369, San Diego, CA 92106
A.I.M.C.C.,
STOP!
STOP! LOOK! 54,000/month
$4,000/month with computers.
Homebased. Proven. No experience/capital.
Guaranteed
Guaranteed.. Free details. MacKenzie,
1-PSC, Pasadena, CA 911
09
Box 9118
91181-PSC,
91109

Shareware at it
's Best!!!
it's
The PARAGON Difference
•• 100's
100'S of
Of Programs Our
Our catalog
catalog
features 100's of programs all hand picked
10
to give you the best available shareware.

COMPUTE! Classified is a low-cost way to tell over 250,000
microcomputer owners about your product or service.
Rates: $25 per line, minimum of fou
fourr lines. Any or all of the first line set in capicapi

tal letters at no charge. Add $15
S15 per line fo
forr boldface words, or $50 for the entire
ad set in boldface (any number of lines.) Inquire about display rates.
Terms: Prepayment is required.
reqUired. Check, money order, American Express,
Express, Visa, or
MasterCard is accepted.
accepted, Make checks payable to COMPUTE! Publications.
Form:
Form; Ads are subject to publisher's approval and must be either typed or legibly
printed. One
between words.
underlin e
printed.
One line
line equals
equals 40
40 letters
letters and
and spaces
spaces between
words. Please
Please underline
words to be set in boldface.
General Information: Advertisers using post office box numbers in their ads must
supply permanent address and telephone numbers. Ad will appear in next availavail
able issue after receipt.
Closing: 10th of the third month preceding cover date (e.g., Ju
ne
issue
doses
June
closes
March 10th). Send order and remittance to:
to: Kathleen Ingram, Classified Manager,
COMPUTE!.
COMPUTE!, P.O. Box 5406, Greensboro, NC 27403. To place an ad by phone,
call Kath
leen Ingram at (919) 275·9809.
Kathleen
275-9809.
Notice: COMPUTE! Publications cannot be responSible
responsible for offers or claims of
~ttempt to screen out misleading or questionable copy.
advertisers, but will attempt

• Full Disks Unli
ke other shareware
•
Unlike
ddisks,
isks, we pack every disk full of great
prog rams for your IBM Compatible.
programs
free
Technical
Our
•• Tech
nical Support Our
technical support means help is only a
phone call away.

For your free catalog with over 30
pag
es of programs,
pages
programs, call toll-free,
toll-free,
today!

1-800-426-3061
1-800-426-3061
Paragon
.. PC software
Paragon..PC
P.O. Box 187

Moravian Falls,
Falls, NC 28654-0157
28654-0187

100% IBM Compatible!
LOW PRICES!
LOWPRICES!
JUN
E
JUNE

1
989
1989

85

Cocaine can

make you blind.
Cocaine fools your brain.
When you first use it,
i~ you
feel more ale
alert,
may feel
~ more
confid
e n~ more sociable, more
confident,
in control
control of
of your life.
life.
In reality,
reality of course,
course, nothing
has changed. But to your
brain, the feeling seems real.
brain,

From euphoria...
euphoria . ..
You want to experience it again.
So you
you do some more coke.
coke.
Once more,you
more, you like the ..
effects. It's a very clean high.
high.
It dOOin't
doesn't really feel
feel like you're
drugged. Only this time, you
notice you don't feel
feel so good
when you come down. Y
ou're
You're
confused, edgy,
confused,
edgy anxious,
anxious, even
depressed.
Fortunately,
Fortunately that's easy to fix.
At least for the next 20 minmin
utes or so.
so. All it takes is another
few lines, or a few more hits
few
on the pipe.
pipe.
Y
ou're discovering one of
You're
of
the things that makes cocaine
so dangerous.
dangerous.
It compels you to keep on
unlimited
using il
it (Given unlimited
access, laboratory monkeys
take cocaine until they have
seizures and die.)
If you keep experimenting
with cocaine,
cocaine, quite soon you
may feel
feel you need it just to
©
/'itTdham WOrld
....i dt Inc.
e 19tH.
19H7. DDB
DPI) Nttdham
Worldwide

bugs were crawling on or
out of their skin,
skin, that the halhal
lucination has a nickname:
nickname:
the coke bugs.
bugs.
Especially if you've been
been
smoking cocaine,
cocaine, you
you may
become violen~
violent, or feel
feel suicidal.
When coke gets you really
you may tum
strung out, you
turn to
other drugs to slow down. ParPar
ticularly downers like alcohol,
tranquilizers,
tranquilizers, marijuana and
heroin.
heroin. (A speedball-heroin
and cocaine-is
cocaine—is what killed
John Belushi.)
To paranoia
...
paranoia...
If you saw your doctor
now and he didn't know you
Compulsion is now definitely were using coke, he'd probably
addiction.
addiction. And there's worse
diagnose you as a manicto come.
depressive.
depressive.
You stop caring how you
look or how you feel. Y
ou
You
To psychosis
...
psychosis...
paranoid.Y
ou may feel
become paranoid.
You
feel
persecuting you,
Literally, you're crazy.
Literally
crazy
people are persecuting
you,
and you may have an intense
But you know what's truly
fear that the police are waiting frightening? Despite everything
to arrest you.
that's happening to you,
you. (Not surprising,
you, even
since cocaine is illegal.)
now, you may still feel
feel totally
You may have hallucinations. in control.
Because coke heightens your
That's the drug talking.
senses, they may seem
Cocaine really does make you
terrifyingly real.
blind to reality And with what'
what'ss
As one woman overdosed,
known about it today,
overdosed,
today you
she heard laughter nearby and probably
probably have to be something
a voice that said,
''I've got you
else to start using
using coke in the
said/Tve
now."
first place.
place.
now" So many people have
totally convinced that
Dumb.
been totally
Dumb.

function well. T
o perform
To
better at work,
work, to cope with
stress, to escape depression,
depression,
just to have a good time
time at
just
a party or a concerl
concert
Like speed, cocaine makes
you talk a lot and sleep a little.
Y
ou can't sit still.
You
still. You have
difficulty concentrating and
remembering. Y
ou feel
You
feel aggresaggres
sive and suspicious towards
ou don't want to eat
people. Y
You
very much.
ou become unin
uninmuch. Y
You
terested in sex.

Partnership for aa Drug-Free America

Software Discounters

of America

,

l

S.D. of! A.

• Free shipping on orders

USA/Canada Orders—1-800-225-7638
PA Orders—1-800-223-7784

• No Surcharge for VISA/MasterCard

Customer Service 412-361-5291

• Your Card is not charged until we ship

over $100 in continental USA

ORDER LINE HOURS: Mon.-Thurs. 9:00 AM-9:00 PM Fri. 9:00 AM-7:00 PM Sat. 10:00 AM-4:00 PM Eastern Time
Over 50 New Titles Added This
Month Fo
M Or Co
mpatible!
Forr Your IB
IBM
Compatible!

TIVISiON

" ■■■■,-.v;\: ~.

Can one Hack write
r,
writer,
two Ya
le co-eds & a
Yale
sta
le loaf of fre
nch
stale
french
rld
bread save the wo
world
from a ga
lacti c
galactic
conspiracy?

Super H"ng-on
Hang-on .. . . . .. Call
Vic10ry
Victory Ro.ld
Road . .. . . . .. 525
$25
DATASOFT
Fire lone
Zone ...... . .... S19
519
Hun
532
Huml fo
forr Red October .,S32
Time & M.lgik
Magik . . ..... 526
DAVI~SON
DAVIDSON

Zak McK
racken
McKracken
List $44.95
O
ur Discount Price $29
Our
ACCOLADE
Ace
Aie of Acl's
Acts .. ..... 59.88
$9.88
Apollo 18 . . ... . .... 524
8ubble
Ghost
....
.
.
. 523
Bubble
S23
fast
Fast Bre.lk
Break . ..... .. . . 524
S24
4th
hes Footbidl
524
4lh & tnc
Inches
Football ..$24
Grand Prix
Pri~ Circuit
.
..
524
Circuil . ..$24
H,lrdbJII
Hardball . . .. . ... . 59.88
S9.88
IJc\(
5n
lack NicklJUS
Nicklau* Goll
Coif ...
. . .$32
Mini·
Pull .
. .. . . 524
Mini-Pult
$24
R
... c k 'Em , . . . . . .. . 524
Rack
S24
Se
rve & Voll
ey . . .... 524
Serve
Volley
TcSI
. . 524
Tesl O,.,·c
Drive .
S24
Test Drive 2: The 01,11'1529
Duel $29
T. O.i,,1'
2
C~lif.
Scl'nl'.}'514
Drive
Calif. SceneryS14
T. Or,,'1'
. 514
Drive 2 5upt'r
Super Cars
Cars.S14
The Train
. . 523
S23
T.K.O . ........ . . . .. 525
$25
ACTIV
l510N
ACTIVISION
B.lIIII'
. . 532
Bailie Chess
S32
BattlchJwks
Batllehawks 1942 .... 532
BI
... ck IMk
524
Black
Jock Academ
Academyy ..
. .524
L.lsl
Nini'" .
. . .. 52b
Lasi Ninja
S26
'Maniac
'' "nid( Mansion . . .. . 529
$29
Migh!
. . . 11 or 2S32 Ed.
Might .n:l
and .
Magic
Ea.
Music Studio 3.0 . .... 565
S65
PrOllheC)'
I;
T,inadon
,
525
Prophecy 1: Trinadon ,S25
RJmp
... s e . . .. . .... , . 524
Rampage
St""
s lider 2 ... .... , . (.:111
Slarglidor
Call
lJk
ken ... . . . 529
Zak McKril(
McKracken
$29
ARTWORX
Bridge 6.0 .
. . Ca
ll
Call
Ce
nlerfold Squares . .. ..519
5 19
Centerfold
19
Cre,jt,,'1'
Creative Cuisine . . . .. 5
519
D.lily
~ R.ril;CaII
Daily DolbIc
Double Horse
RacingCall
Ddt..,
k r=1l Fe
m... le .514
Data Dh
Disk
Female
0011.1
2 Md
le ...
514
Data Disk r=2
Male
.. .514
0"1,,
k '=33 Fem,lle
514
Data Dh
Disk
Female ..514
.lngua ges ..
Cdll
link
word L
Linkword
languages
. .Call
Sirip
ke, 22.... . .. .. 525
Poker
S25
Strip Po

BOX OFF
ICE
OFFICE
Alf's fir
SI ,\dl'I.'Oturl'
First
Adventure 59.88
$9.88
Colliforni"
... i50ns . ..$16
516
California lI
Raisons...
High Roll
ers . .. . .. . 59.88
Rollers
$9.88
S100,000
... mid .. ..59.88
59.88
5100,000 Pyr
Pyramid
Psycho . . . .. . . .. , ... Stb
S16
BROOERBUND
BRODEKBUND
An
cient Art of
Ancient
War .It
at Se,l
Sea . .. .... 'S19
'S29
CMmell
Carmen SJn
San Diego
Europt'
Europe ........... 519
S29
USA ............. 529
$29
World .
. . 525
$25
Downhill Ch"lIengl'
S19
Challenge ..
..519
Jet Fighter: Adl'l'll
lure sn
Adventure
532
Kardt
l'kd . ......... $6.88
56.88
Karateka
Lode.unne.
. 56.88
Lode runner .
S6.88
Print Shop .......... S36
P.S. Comp"nio
n ..... 511
Companion
$32
P.S. Gr"phi
n
Graphics
Lib
.... ry"
_1 521 Ea.
Library
Kl or "2
Sde
nce Too
Science
Tooll Kit ... . . 549
Sp.lce
Space Race,
Racer .. ... .. . 529
$29
Star Wars
. ... 525
BUENA VISTA
Rogel
Roger Roibbit
Rabbil . .. . . . .. 515
$25
CENTRAL POI
NT
POINT
Cop
y 2 ... . . .. ..... 5n
Copy
523
PC Tools Oclu~e
Deluie ... . . 547
(lNEMAWARE
CINEMAWARE
Ol'lende,
Defender 01
of the Crown5J1
Crown$32
Thrl'('
Three Stooges . ... .. . 511
S3!
DATA
DATA EAST
Bad Dudes .. .. ... . . 525
S25
GUI'.
illa WM
. ... 525
Guerilla
War .
HI'''I'Y
.. Call
Heavy B.mel.
Barrel
Ikdri
... rriors .
. . S25
525
Ikarl W
Warriors
KarnOI'
....... . . 525
515
Karnov
Loc
k
On
...
,
.....
..
5
n
Lock
S25
PI
... toon .... . ...... . 525
Platoon
S25

r-----\rrru
\rw-u \nr
\ru"'~~U"'""-JL-

THE
THE DUEL is
is on. Head to|
head racing between a
Ferra
ri F40 & a Porschel
Ferrari
959!
il able fo
959! Also ava
available
forr
use with Test Drive 2
aare
re Calif. Challe
nge
Challenge
Sce
ne ry & Supe
14 Eil.
Scenery
Superr Cars Disk at $
$14
Ea.

Test Drive 2: The Duel
Duel
List $44.95
O
ur Di5count
Our
Discount Price $29

Algebl
... ste r .. .. . .. .. . $32
Algeblaster
Math Blaster Plus .. ... $32
Redding
Reading & Me ....... 524
Word AI1i1d
Attack Plus .... 532
DES
IGNWARE
DF-SIGNWARE
Oesignilw
utllS . . ..... S25
Designasaurus
$25
Jigww
Jigsaw . . .. .. , .. .. .. S25
$25
flEo-RONI(
ELECTRONIC ARTS
Software Classic
Cl~ sl i c $('
ri es:
Series:
Alclic
59.88
Arctic Fo,
Fox . . ..... .. $9.8a
.. ..$9.88
59.88
Lords of Conquesl
Conquest..
Marble M
... dness ....
S9.88
Madness
. .. .59.88
Pal10n
59.88
Pallon vs. Rommel . ..$9.88
World Tour Golf .... 59.88
$9.88
TS
ELEo-RON
IC AR
ELECTRONIC
ARTS
BMd's
532 Ea.
Bard's Tale 1
1 or 2
2 ..S32
Ea.
Chl'i'IThl
\tl" 2100 .. .. S32
Chessmaster
$32
526
Chud
Chuik Yl'age,'s
Veager's AFT
AFT.. . ..$26
[)elu\1'
Deluxe Pilint
Paint 2
2 . . ••..• $65
S65
[)emon
. $26
526
Demon Stdlke,s
Stalkers
Double D'.Igon
Dragon . .. .. . 52b
526
Edrl
S2b
Earl Wea"er
Weaver Bas.eb.lll
Baseball . ..S26
Empire . . . . . ... . .. . 532
$32
Jo
rd.!n I'S.
[ordan
vs. Bi.d
Bird ....... 526
Ki
ngs Beilch
... ll 526
Kings
Beach Volle}'b
Volleyball
$26
. ... 526
Modem WMS
Wars .
$26
X
dl'l'ngl'rs .
. 532
Scavengers
$32
Sentinel Worlds:
Worlds:
Future Milgic
Magic . , .... 532
Sk.lle
. . . . . . 523
5kale or Die
S23
Sta,
f1ight .. . ... , .... 532
Starflight
St,ike
Strike Fleet.
Fleet . . . . .. . . . S2b
S26
Waslelilnd
Wasteland ... . . . ... . 532
S32
lZany
... ny Golf .....
.. ... 526
.
$26
EPYX
C~liforni.l G.lmes
California
Game* .. ... 524
$24
19
[)eJth
Death Swo'd
Sivord . . . .... . 5
$19
DcstrOY
l" . .. . ..... .. 5$14
14
Destroyer
Di"e
14
Dive Bomber . .... .. . 5
514
Final AS5.1u.t
Assault . .. .. .. . 514
$14
4,4
514
4x4 Off Ro.ld
Road Racing
Racing.. ..514
Home Video P,oducer
Producer. 532
S32
Impou
ible Mission 2 ..
514
Impossible
. .514
Omnicron Conspir"cy
C.lll
Conspiracy ..Call
Plint
. S39
539
Print Milgic
Magic .
Ba~a1l524
Spo
rling News
New s Baseball524
Sporting
Stret't
514
Street Sports Bawobdll
Baseball ..514
Stret't
Street SPOlts
Sports BasketbilllS14
Basketbal!514
SI'I'('I
514
Street Sports Socce
Soccerr .. ..$14
• . ..$14
SI4
Sub BdUl1'
Battle Simuldto
Simulator.
Summer Ga
mes 2 .. ,. ..
Games
, . 514
S14
The G
... mes:
Games:
Summ
e, Editio
n ....
S32
Summer
Edition
. . . .532
ion . . . 532
Winter Edit
Edition
Wint
e, G
... mes ... . . .. 514
Winter
Games
$14
Wo rld Games ... .. .. 5$14
14
World
GAMESTAR
Champ. Bawball
.. 59.88
Baseball ....59.88
ChJmp.
... sketball .. ..$9.88
59.88
Champ. 8
Basketball
GFL Ch. Footbdll
59.BB
Football .. ..
. .$9.88
Pele
Pelc RO§e's
Rose's Pt'Inlnt
Pennant f'evcr529
Kver$29
RM2
50 Mot
oc ross , . .CaU
RM250
MolOCTOB
.Call
GAMETE!(
GAMETEK
Candy Land . .. . ... 59.88
$9.88
Chules
59.B8
Chutes & L,Idde,s
Ladders ..
. .$9.88
Doub
le DMe
Double
Dare . . .. . . 59.88
$9.88

59.B8
Go To Head of Class
ClassS9.8B
Hollywood Squares.
59.BS
Squares .$9.88
Supt'r
59.8B
Super P.luwo,d
Password ..
. . ..
. .$9.88
HI·TECH
HI-TECH
Desk POW
N
... 59.88
Power
Fun Hou
se .... . .... Call
House
Muppe:t
Muppet Print Ki
Kitl . .... C"l1
Call
Print Power
. 59.B8
$9.88
Remote Cont.ol
Control ..... Colli
Call
Ses. 51.
St. P,int
Print Kit ... . 59.S8
$9.88
Ses.
Sl.
Writing
Kit
.
59.88
5es. St.
.59.88
Swim WeM
Wear ....... 56.88
$6.88
Win, Lose or Draw .. 5S.SS
$B.88
INFOCOM
B,lIllet«
h
.. .... S32
Battlelech
$32
rk . .... . 59.88
Zork
$9.88
Beyond lo
Hitch
hike.s
Guide
.
.
59.BII
Hitchhikers
.59.88
Jou
rney . . . .. .. . , ...Call
C..,U
Journey
Leathe
59.IIB
Leatherr Goddesses
Goddesses.. ..$9.88
Shogun .. . ... . . .. . . Cilli
Call
lork
.. . 59.S8
Zork 1
1
$9.88
lork
Zork Trilog
Trilogyy ... . .... 532
$32
lo,k
Zork lero
Zero . ... .. .. . . C"ll
Call
LEARN
ING COMPA
NY
LEARNING
COMPANV
Math Rabbit
Rabbil ....... . 525
$25
RI'~der Rilbbit
Reader
Rabbit ...... . 525
$25
Th
ink Quic
k! ....... . 532
Think
Quick!
$32
\Vriler Rdbbit
Writer
Rabbil .... . . . 532
MECA
Andrew
... s: Managing
M~Il.lg ing
Andrew Tobi
Tobias:
Your Mone
y ...... 5139
Money
S139
MELBOURNE HO
US E
HOUSE
John
Elway's
QB
....
. 5$19
19
lohn
W
... r In Midd
le Earth
War
Middle
Earth.. . 532
MICHTRON
MICHTROS
Time B.lndil
Bandil .. . . . ... 525
$25
MICROPROSE
Airborne Range
Ranger• . . .. . 525
$25
F·
15 Strike hEagle
gle .. . . . S23
F-15
523
F·
19
Stl'd
lt
h
Fi
ghter
.
.
544
F-19 Stealth Fighter . .$44
Gunship . . . .... .. ... 532
$32
Piriltes
Pirates .. . ........ . . 525
$25
Red Storm lIising
Rising , ... S35
$35
Silent Ser
~ icl' .. . . ... 523
Service
$23
MI
NOSCAPE
MINDSCAPE
Bal"nce
Balance of POWI"
Power 1990532
Captdin
Captain Blood ... . ... 525
Combdl
Combat Courw
Course ...... 523
S23
... unllet
.. 525
G
Gauntlet
$25
Indiana lones
. . 5$25
25
Jones
Int
'l Te
... m SporH
Cdll
Infl
Team
Sports ....
. . . .Call
MI
SL Soccer .
. . 5$24
24
MISL
25
Out
Oul Run ........... 5
$23
Paperboy .
. ... 525
$25
Poll'
. . . 5$16
1b
Pole Position 2 .
Road Runne,
. 525
Runner .
$25
Shadowgatl'
Shadowgate .. ... .. .. 529
$29
525
Space Harrier
Harri er . . . . . . $25
Supt'r
25
Super SIM
Star tce
Ice Hockey 5
525
Supe'
5 25
Super StM
Star Soccer ....
.. . .$25
Un
invi ted
... 5$25
25
Uninvited
MY SOFTWARE
My Ldbel
Label Make
Maker• .... 59.88
$9.88
My Mdi
Maill tist
List ... .... 59.88
ORIG
IN
ORIGIN
.. . . 52
5
Moebius
525
Times 01
5
of Lore ... . ... 52
$25
Ultim
... 11 or 3 .. .. 52
Ultima
$255 Ea.
Ultim ... 4 oorr 5 .... 539
Ultima
$39 E.I.
Ea.
Ullim ... Trilogy . . .. . 539
Ultima
$39
POLARWARE
Tracon .
T'ilcon
... . $29
529

Get out your fa
tigues
fatigues
& shine yo
ur boots.
boots.
your
You've been ddrafted
raft ed
for a top-secret training
camp for military elite.
Fast paced action.
Construction set option.

Co
mbat Course
Combat
list
List $34.95
Our Discount Price $23
POWER UP!
Add
, ess Book
565
Address
Bonk Plus . .. ..565
CdlendM
Calendar Creiltor
Creator Plus 532
L
... bels Unlimited .. .. . 539
Labels
$39
Name hTagg Kil.
. ... 565
Kit
$65
Name Thai Disk . ... . $32
SHARE DATA
Conce
ntr..,t ion .. . .. $9.88
Concentration
F
... mil y Feud .. .. ... 58.88
Family
$8.88
leup""d
y . . ..... . . 58.88
Icopardy
$8.88
/wp,lfd y 2 .. . ... . . 59.B8
Jeopardy
$9.B8
Sports leop.trdy
leopardy .. . 58.88
S8.8B
Whl'('l
ortune . ..58.88
Wheel of fFortune
Whl'('l
ortune 2 ..S9.B8
59.88
Wheel of fFortune
Whet'l 01
59.88
Wheel
of Fortune 3 ..S9.88
SIERRA
Black Cduldron
. .. 525
Cauldron .
$25
Gold
sh .
. .... $25
525
Cold Ru
Rush
King'S
King's Quest
1,
I, 2,3
2, 3 or 4 ....
... $32
532 Ea.
leisure
y .. .. ..$25
S25
Leisure Suil
Suit Loitt
Larry
leisule
y =2
~ 2 ..$32
532
Leisure Suit Ld"
Larry
M
... nhuntel . . .. . .. . . 532
Manhunler
$32
19
Mother Goose .. . ... . 5$19
Police Quest 11 or 2532
2 $32 Ea.
Spdce
Space Quest 11 or 2 532 Ea.
3·D
licoptl'r Sim
532
3-D He
Helicopter
Sim.. .. ..$32
The~de'
. . . . . 523
Thpuder .
SIR TECH
Deep Space . .. ... . . . 523
. 532
Heart of Maelstrom ...$32
Knight 01
... monds . ..532
532
of Oi
Diamonds
in ......532
532
Legdcy
Legacy 01
of Lylgam
Lylgamin
Proving Ground ..... 532
Return 01
of Wl'rdnd
Werdna . . . . 532
$32
SPEORUM
SPECTRUM HOLOBYTE
Falc
on ............. 532
Falcon
$32
Solitai,e
Solitaire ROY.lII'
Royale ...... 523
$23
Te
tri s ........ .. . . .. 523
Telris
$23
SPINNAKER
Bdc
kg.lmmon
.
.
....
5
14
Backgammon
514

Ei
ght in O
ne . . .. . ... 539
Eight
One
$39
Kindercomp Gold .. .... ..$25
525
. . 525
Resume Kit .
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ca
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of epic proportions.
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The
he popular
popular cartoon
cartoon image
image of
of science
science

T

depicts bespectacled
bespectacled men
men in
in white
white lab
lab
depicts
coats standing
standing around
around aa blackboard
blackboard
coats
filled with
wi th equations
equations and
and carries
carries aa caption
filled
like Here's
Here's the
the problem:
problem: It's
It's xx before
before yy except
except
like
afterz.
The reality
reality of
of science
science is
is quite differ
differafter
z. The
ent. During
During my
my ten
ten years
years as
as aa scientist,
scientist,
ent.
many of
of my
my colleagues
colleagues were
were women,
women, most
most
many
cfuuss didn't wear
wear glasses,
gJasses, and
and we
we rarely
rarely
of

Turn On Your
Computer and

a

Throw Open a

Window onto

the Wonders

of Science

stood in
in front of
of blackboards—we
blackboards-we sat
sat in
stood
computers.
front of computers.

imagine what scientific
scientific re
re·
It's hard to imagine
would be
be like if
if the
th e computer had
search would
never been
been invented.
invented. Computers
Computers are
are used
used in
never
aspects of
of scientific
scienti fic research,
research, from the
the
all aspects
of data
data to
to the
the development of
of
acquisition of
abstract theories.
Any experimental
experimental scientist
scientist will tell you
Any

the most tedious
tedio us part
part of the job is col
colthat the
data. Typically,
Typically, one measures aa vari
va rilecting data.

tists
tists to
to deal
deal with
with the
the complexity
complexity and nonnon-

linearity
lineari ty of
of the
the real world,
world, theories
th eories of
ofgreater
greater
accuracy
accuracy can
can be
be proposed
proposed and
and tested.
tested.

Besides
Besides theoretical
theoretical explorations,
ex plorations, anoth
anoth-

er application
application for computers
computers in
in the
the sciences,
sciences,
er
and one
one with
with aa tremendous
tremendous future,
future, is simu
simulation. Computers
Computers allow us
us to
to construct
construct

microworlds
microworlds based
based on
on certain assumptions.
By
By monitoring the behavior
behavior of
of these
these
microworlds over
over time,
time, we
we can see what the

consequences of these
these assump
assumplong-term consequences
tions
tions might be. For
For example,
example, simulations
simulations
that show
show collisions of two galaxies over
millions
millions of years
years can be presented,
presented, in
in ani
ani-

mated form,
form, on
on aa display
display screen
screen in aa few
minutes. The popularity of simulation pro
programs (often offered as games) reflects
reneets some
pressure, for example) under
under varying condi
condi- grams
pressure,
of the power
power that can come from these
these
voltage or sound levels,
levels, for
tions (different voltage
In any software store, one can
tables or graphs microworlds. In
instance) and then generates tables

thousands of data points.

is taken by
by hand,
hand , the oppor
opporWhen data is
tunity
al
tunity for writing numbers
numbers incorrectly
incorrectl y is al-

ifthe
are
ways present. And even if
the numbers are
recorded properly,
properl y, that data usually
usually goes
into aa computer program for analysis: more
chances for error. Only by using aa computer
computer
to capture data over long periods of time
can errors be decreased.
decreased.
products for the personal
Inexpensive products
computer,
Br0derbund 's Science Toolcomputer, like Broderbund's
Tool
kit and Sunburst Communications'
ExplorCommunications' Explor
ing Science, allow home computer
computer users
users to
conduct
tific experiments using autoconduct scien
scientific
auto
acquisition.
mated data acquisition.
Today's high school student
s, armed
students,
with personal computers,
computers, are exploring scisci
entific ideas that
that were bevond
beyond the reach of
nineteenth-century scientists. Much
the best ninCleenth-century
of the excitement in scientific circles today
revolves around exotic subjects like chaoschaos—
a branch of science with simple principles,
but whose results remained obscure prior
prior to
th
e spread of computers. But now many of
the
th
ese fascinating theories can be explored
these
outside th
e labora
tory-by individuals
the
laboratory—by
using their personal computers.
Historicall
y, physicists and other scienHistorically,
scien
tists developed theories laden wi
th simpliwith
simpli
ng assumptions in order to make the
fyi
fying
resulting equations simpler to compute by
hand. The result was a collection of theories
us ""fudge"
fudge " factors designed
filled with vario
various
CO
MP UT E I
COMPUTE!

tions.
tions. Scientists
Scientists could
could often
often adjust
adjust these
these fac
factors
tors to
to allow
all ow aa theory
theory to
to fit
fit any
an y set
set of
of data
data
thitt was
was handy—hardly
handy- hardly the
the basis
basis for a rigor
rigorthat
ous
ous proof.
proof. Now
Now that
that computers
computers allow
allow scien
scien-

ety of parameters
parameters (resistance
(resistance or blood
ety

that depict the
the relationship (if any) between
that
the response.
response. It's not un
unthe stimulus
stimulus and the
common for aa single experiment to generate

88

to
10 compensate
compensate for
for these
these simplifying
simplifying assump
assump-

find simulations
simulations of nuclear reactors,
reactors, war,
war,

and aircraft flight—and
even a
a sim
flight-and recently
recentl y even
simcity.
ulation of an entire city.
The growth of the home video market
even more doors for
has opened even
for simulation
simulation
and scientific exploration.
exploration. Genlock
Gen lock cards
allow images from videodisc
to
videodisc or videotape 10
be blended or overlaid with computer
computer
of a
graphics. An animated computer model ofa
can be superimposed on a
a
skeletal structure can
video image of a
ex
a walking person, for
fo r example, to show how various bones move in
ample,
relation to
Or. a
to each other. Or,
a teacher
teacher might
division
use aa videodisc to illustrate cell di
vision to aa
presentation, the teacher
class. During the presentation,
can freeze the image and then
then label its parts
can
program.
with a drawing program.
impact of computers on science is
The impact
scientific
tremendous, but another aspect of scie
ntific
computing is even greater. Personal computcomput
ers have made science accessible to people
who had felt intimidated by th
e field's apthe
ap
parent abstractions. By allowing people to
"mess around"
around" with ideas and to play with
per
those ideas until they make sense, the personal
so
na l computer has greatly increased people's
scientific
issues.
awareness of scientifi
c issues.
The personal computer helps to make
con
abstract theoretical ideas tangible and concrete. It demystifies science without taking
any
away an
y of its wonder, informing all of us
with
world.
wi
th the miracle of our wo
rld. At a time
when science and technology are playing an
increasing role in private life, the need for
greater.
an informed public has never been grea
ter.
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Tandy® Computers: The broadest One of PCs in America.

The
Tandy
1000
. ~=IIII11I:1II11111 l1000 HX
HX -,~(~
I
I

The Tandy
Tandy 1000
1000 HX isis one of the
MS-DOS is
is built into memory. This
This
"power-and-run"
"po wer,and ' Tun " feature lets
le ts you
you in
in,
sert your program
program disk
disk and go!
go!
The
The feature-packed
feature- pac ked 1000
1000 HX isis
ready to run from
from day one.
one. It includes
includes

aa built-in
built-in 72OK
nOK Vh"
3'/z" disk
disk drive
drive and
and

our exclusive
exclusive Personal
Personal DeskMate™
DeskMate 22
applications
applications software.
software .
Tli

Personal
Personal Deskmate
Deskmate 22 gives you
you

seven
seven great
great programs.
programs. Write
Write with
w ith
Text,
Text, prepare
prepare budgets with Work
Worksheet,
sheet , and
and store
sto re important
important data
data with
w ith

I

1
I

easiest-to-use
easiest,to
' llse PC compatibles ever.
e ver.

i M II I II I rl,jm

I
I

-

Still, the
most affordable
PC compatible
with built
. in
built'in
MS
. DOS@
MS-DOS®

I

I
I

I

I
I

1

I
I

I

I
I

I

I
I

I

I
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

Filer.
an appointment
calen
Filer. There's
There's an
appo intm ent ca
len#
tel eco mmunicatio ns pro
pro'
dar, and a telecommunications
gram
gram for
for use
use with an
an optional
optional modem.
modem.

Yo u can even eexercise
xercise your
your creativity
You
creativity
with
with the
the Music
Music and
and Paint
Pain t programs.
programs.
Personal DeskMate
DeskMate 2's
pull -down
Personal
2's pull-down
menus and pop-up dialogue
dialogue boxes
boxes
menus
make it easy
easy to
to use—add
use-add aa mouse
mo use for
for
make
"po int and click" convenience!
convenience!
"point

Of course,
course, the
the 1000
1000 HX also
also runs
runs
Of
IBM® compatible
compatible soft
softpopular IBM®
today's popular
ware.
ware. Choose
Choose from
from programs
programs for
for your
child's
child's education,
education , financial
fin ancial planning,
planning,
exciting games,
games, sophisticated
sophisticated word
word
exciting
processing,
processing, and
and much
much more.
more.

HX. From the
The Tandy 1000 HX.
best-selling family
family of PC-compatibles
PC-compatibles
best-selling
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Tandy Computers: Because there is no better value.7'

ladle /hack
Ihael(
Radio

MS-DOS/Reg.
MS·OOSlReg. TM
TM Microsoft
Microsoft Corp.
Corp. IBM/Reg.
IB M ~g . TM
TM IBM
IBM Corp.
Corp.

Store'"
The Technology Store
TM
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OF TANDY
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A

SUCH Adventure
ADVENTURE Such
SUCH Danger
DANGER Such
SUCH Wonderfully
WONDERFULLY Silly
SILLY Fun
FUN
Such
■ -Quest
its
Q ucstbust
b ustc
rs

YOU'RE IN DEEP PLASMA
WILCO
THIS TIME, ROGER WILCO!

^

NOT SO
SO FAST,
FAST, SPACEWIPE!
SPACEWIPEI
NOT
TRASH
TRASH HEAPS OF PRAISE
FOR OUR TWO GUYS

But the
the Two
T wo Guys
Guys don't
don 't write
write games
games for
for
But
sissies. IfIf you
you can't
can't stomach
stomach being
being picked
picked up
up
sissies.
like so
so much
much trash
trash by
by aa wandering
wandering garbage
garbage
like
fre ightcr. stalked
stalked by
by giant
giant rubbish
rubbish rats,
rats. ground
ground
freighter,
into hamburger
hamburger in
in the
the belly
belly of
ofthe
the Mog,
Mog. zapped
zapped
into

Gam~~~i ~w~~ :!~~~e~~
t/~i
~

Game reviewers throughout the
galaxy
galaxy love
love Space
Space Quest
Quest games:
games:

"...humorous
" ... humorous and
and challenging...",
challenging ... " .

by
by aa scorpa/.oid
scorpazo id in
in the
the deserts
desens of
of Phleebhut,
Phlecbhut. or
or

■'laugh-out-loud
"lnugh-out-loud funny...",
funny ... " .

deep-fried
deep- fried like
li ke aa chimichanga
ch imichanga on
on ihe
the planet
planet

;;.;?;'

~.~.:--

"genuinely
" genuinely entertaining...".
cntenaining ... ", "...A
.. .. .A three
three
dimensional
dimensional graphic
graphic wonder..."
wonder ... "

Onega, you'd
you'd better
better play
play one
one of
of those
those
Ortega,
'nice' games.
games. In
In Space
Space Quest
QucSt III.
II I. The
TIl e
"nice'
Pirates
Pirales of
of Pestulon,
PeSIIl/OIl, you're
you' re not
not likely
li kely

to be
be shown
shown any
any mercy.
mercy.
to

THERE MUST
MUST BE
BE
THERE
AN EASIER WAY TO
MAKE AA LIVING
here's never
never aa moment's
moment 's rest
rest for
for
There's
galactic heroes,
heroes . and
and when
when you're
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